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ABSTRACT
This research describes an integrated system to mode1 nonpoint source pollution in

surface waters. Two difise pollution models were implemented in a Spatial Decision
Support System (SDSS) with common interfaces and Geographic Information System

(GIS)capabilities. The system includes pre- and pt-processing tools, mode1 control and
sensitivity analysis for the models. The construction of the interfaces for the AGNPS
(Agiculniral Non-Point Source) mode1 and WATFLOOD (a flood forecast hydrological
model) and their link with the decision support systern RAISON (Regional Analysis by
Intelligent Systems On microcornputers) are presented. A water quaîity component was
cieveloped for the WATFLOOD model in order to ded with sediment and nutrient
transport. Using data for the Duffins Creek watershed, the AGNPS model is used to
m e s s the results from the water quality component coupled into WATFLOOD. Hourly

measured data for two separate events wen compared against both models. Sensitivity
analysis and decision support tools provide a complete setup and the full integration of
the system.
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CHAPTER 1. Introduction

1.1 General
Water resource management was focused initially on water quantity issues. Solving water
quality problerns did not constitute a pnmary objective for regulatory agencies until recent
years. Interest in water quality only arose with the increase in water degradation and the

decrease in available water supplies of acceptable quality. Until the mid-1970s. the problem of
Non-Point Source pollution (NPS) was an unknown phenornenon to the general population
(Novotny and Chesters, 1981). Environmental engineering and science were basically oriented
toward water conveyance, supply. treatment, and disposal.
In the 1 s t two decades, NPS has become a topic for mearch that resulted in the development
of numerous models and modelling techniques. Most models simulate hydrologic, chemicd,

and physical processes involved in the entrainment and transport of sediment., nutrients, and
pesticides.

The difficulty in modelling NPS is the problem of identifjhg sources and

quantifjing loadings. In contrast to a point source, where a known volume of contaminant is
discharged from a single identifiable source, diffuse pollution is an aggregate of small
contaminant inputs. Such concentrations are released h m many sources spatidy distributed
through a wateahed. Thus, NPS models require a distributed modeliing approach. The
dificuIty is that traditional distributed models are limited in scope by the requirement of within
element hornogeneity and by the need to manipulate extensive data sets.
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This thesis addresses these two issues. First, to deal with heterogeneity, a group response unit

(GRU)approach is used in the water quality component coupled to a hydrologic model. Its
performance is compared with a well established NPS model based on classical hydrologic
response unit methods. Second, to handle the extensive data requirements of both models, an
integrated system, constructed with powerful data management capabilities. is developed to
help in the setup, data input and result analysis.
Application of the GRU concept is another step in the evolution of NPS models. Early models
used the lumped approach. considering an area or field io be homogeneous and calculating a
hydrologic response from the unit. For larger areas the wateahed was divided into individual

elements, each with iü own set of mode1 parameten, in an effort to account for the spatial
variability. This led to so-called distributed models, in which many sub-bains are used.
As the area of the basin to simulate increases, the size of the grid-cells has to increase in order
to maintain a manageable number of elements. Most distributed models use the hydrologic
response unit approach (HRU),which assumes homogeneity for each cell, and thus restricting
the size of the ce11 to be modelled. Recently a different approach, based on the GRU concept,
descnbed by Kouwen et al. (1993). calculates the response for each landcover class within the
element making larger cells a practicai alternative. This approach is included in the hydrologic
model WATnOOD (Kouwen, 1988). Part of this research is to test the GRU concept by
adding a water quality component to WATnOOD and comparing it against an established

HRU model. The AGNPS (Young et ai., 1986) is the selected HRU reference model.
The successful use of distributed models, either GRU or HRU based, requins the ability to

handle large amounts of data, increasing the effort nquired to collect aod compile the input
files. Preparing data input for models and analyzing results are probably the most cornmon

problems encountered by mode1 users. "Interactive programs are needed to assia model
developers and usea in processing data, initiating mode1 simulations, and analyzing model

results using a variety of statistical and graphical techniques" (Leavesley et al., 1988).
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To this end, a integral system is developed in this research, first, to facilitate the GRU-HRU
cornparison and second, to provide a general tool for NPS studies. The system involves linking
the two NPS models to a decision support system with GIS capabilities in such a way to take
hill advantage of digital rnapping information. This provides data compilation for the models
thus helping in the seNp and operation of the simulation process. Post-processing features are
included to assist with the interpretation of model results. For example, the system therefore
includes tools for comparative analysis of different scenarios provided with a measure of the
confidence Iimits of the simulation results.

1.2 Research PIan and Contributions

The principal objective of this research was to produce an integral system for nonpoint source
pollution modelling in surface waters. Diffuse pollution models, AGNPS and WATnOOD
with the water quaiity component, were included in a decision support system with a unique
platfonn, common interfaces, and GIS capabilities. The system accommodates pre- and postprocessing tools, decision support tools and sensitivity analysis for the models. This integrated
approach can be used in further investigations to explore the effects of modifying model
parametea. The specific tasks included:
i) Incorporate a water quality component for sediment and nutrients, into WATFLOOD using

the GRU approach.
ii) Integrate the AGNPS model for use as a reference for the nonpoint source models.
iii) Create the integral system through the development of interfaces for the wo models to

interact with a decision support.
iv) Apply and test the performance of the models at a watershed level.

The coupling and testing of the water quality component based on the GRU approach into
WATFLûOD forrned the major part of this work A distributed approach based on the GRU

concept for landcover characteristics, led to a simplified method to speciQ the parameten in
each grid ce11 and improve NPS modelling. As part of the research, a water quality component
was developed to simulate the processes goveming fate and transport of NPS contaminants.

The water quality relationships were based on landcover at a watershed scale, and at the same
time, accounted for the physical processes.
The application of the AGNPS model provided the opportunity to compare results from both
approaches. The initial testing of the system, including automation of input data from vector

maps (soi1 type, land use, digital elevation), was done in Duffins Creek (a watenhed located
east of Metro Toronto). Available data files and runs of the AGNPS model helped to test the
pre-processing tools.
WATF'LûOD had already been tested for hydrologic response and achieved satisfactory results

in the proposed areas. The objective was to test the water quality component without further
calibration for the runofi component.

The transferability of model parameters to other

watersheds, especially those in remote areas without enough data for calibration, is a major
problem with existing NPS models. If the hypothesis behind this work be true, that is, the
parametee are related to landcover and the response for each element is weighted on results
and not on the coefficients, model portability will increase substantially, which is a significant
achievement in NPS modelling.
The main task of cnating the integral system for nonpoint source pollution modelling in

surface waters was achieved through the linkage of the wo distributed models with a decision
support system. This provided easy data compilation for the models, facilitated the setup. the
operation of the simulation processes and the interpretation of model results. It included the
creation of pre- and post-processing tools to automate data input and analyze output The
system components were created in modular form in ordcr to facilitate future improvements.

In order to test the applicability and performance of the models, simulations on the Duffins

Creek watershed were conducted and the results compared between the models and against
field sample data. Results were compared for peak flows, sediment yields and nutrient loading.
Hourly event sampling was used to evaluate the performance of the WATFLOOD model with
the water quality component attached.
Due to the simplifying assumptions in cumnt models, the uncertainties in the values of input
parameten, and the difficulty in validation with field data, no model can predict absolute
quantities with proven accuracy (Leonard and Knisel, 1989). Providing a measure of the
confidence limits in the simulation results and its behavior due to the values of input data is a
crucial step in the simulation process. As a preliminary analysis on the sensitivity of the
parameten in the model outcome, normalized sensitivity coefficients were used to study the
importance of parameter variation in the results. The system tools for comparative analysis of
different scenarios include different techniques to analyze the sensitivity associated to the
models and scenario cornparison capabilities.

CHAPTER 2. Literature Review
2.1 Description of the Problem
Sources of pollution are broadly classified as either point or nonpoint sources (Krenkel, 1980).
Point sources of pollution, as discrete identifiable locations, include sewered municipal and
industrial effluents and discharges from solid waste disposal sites arnong others. On the other
hand N P S , as the result of intermittent releases of pollutants over large areas, are difficult to
identify and measure directly.
Nonpoint source pollution enten the receiving surface waters diffisely at intermittent intervals
related mostly to the occurrence of meteorological events. There is correlation between the

pollutant loading from a watenhed and rainfaIl volume (Novotny and Chesters, 1981).
Infiltration and storage characteristics of the basin, the pemeability of soils, and other
hydrological parameters also play an important role as driving forces of diffuse contamination.

The extent of NPS is also related to geographic, geological and land cover conditions Mering
greatly in space. The most important waste constituents from diffuse sources are suspended
solids, nutrients, and pesticides. If agricultural chemicais such as pesticides and herbicides are
placed on the land and surface overland 80w is generated by a storm, a signifiatut amount of

these contaminants can be lost into surface waters.
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The most severe concentrations for point source pollutants carried in surface waters are durhg

low-fiowconditions. In contrast, the highest pollutant loading, and in many cases the highest
concentrations from diffuse sources, occur dunng high-flow and flood conditions. Therefore
most of the models used for simulating NPS are linked to models of wateahed hydrology.
One important issue in estimating nonpoint pollution load from a watenhed is the type and
extent of activities occumng on the land. Nonpoint source pollution is usually associated with
land use. The relative importance and magnitude of the processes (i.e., hydrologie, physical,
and chemical), in detennining nonpoint loads, will vary among land use categories and
associated activities.
The focus on the majonty of nonpoint source estimation procedures and models has been on
agricultural issues. The entrainment, transport, and fate of sediment, nutrients, and pesticides
are largely controlled by the volume and rate of water movement through and across the soi1
surface. Precipitation, infiltration and surface runoff are the dominant processes.

2.1.1 Existing Nonpoint Source Modeis
As stated above, the development of models for NPS is linked to the hydrology of the
wateahed. Then are basically two approaches to mode1 diffuse pollution. The more widely
used are lumped-parameter models, while more complex models are based on the distributedparameter concept,

The Iumped models wen developed at a field-size s a l e using homogeneous areas. In order to
apply them to larger areas "various characteristics of the watershed are often averaged together,
and the final form and magnitude of the parameters are simplified to npresent the mode1 unit
as a uniform system" (Novotny and Chesters, 1981). The distributeci approach involves

dividing the watershed into smalier homogenous units and adding up the resuits. While this is
the next logical step, it means that caiibration data for each field in the watershed is needed
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A red limitation is that runoff and water quality data are collected at only a few points across

the watershed and normally at the outlet. The lumped-parameter approach mats the watershed
as a hydrological unit using calibrated values for the involved parameten. This simplification
tends to represent the model unit as a uniform system and thus limits its use in larger areas.
On the other hand, distributed models take into account spatial variability by dividing the
watershed into smaller units with unifonn characteristics. It is evident that distributedparameter models require larger cornputer storage for perfonning comparable modelling ta&.
A detailed description of the system parameters must be provided and stored for each element.
A key question in distributed modelling is the selection of the criteria for the discretization of

the watenhed into gnd elements. The main difficulty in subdividing watenheds into areas or
cells having unifom response is detenining what constitutes a hydrological homogeneous
area (Kouwen et al., 1993). One of the main characteristics of N P S is the spatial variability
and its relation to land use. Therefore the common factor for grouping and selecting the ce11

size on most of the distnbuted models is the type of landcover. It should be recognized though,
that land use management may cause different responses.

In the attempt to maintain a manageable number of grid elements as the watershed area
increases, the assumption of uniformity is nomally violated The mcst cornmon approach on
hydrologie models is to obtain a response for each grid element by weighting the values of the

parameten related to landcover area. This is known as the hydmlogic response unit approach.

Often this assumption of homogeneity, commonly related to landcover, dictates the grid sue
used to model the watershed.
At this point, special mention is required for the grouped nsponse unit approach. It is based on

calcularing the response for each of the landcover classes within the element and then
weighting the response by area Grid ce11 response wil1 then depend on the landcover fractions
within the eiement.

Different types of landcoven can have a wide range of response characteristics; thus the grid
elements are made up of different landcovers, each with its own response characteristics that
are assumed to be uniform. It is this approach, grouping responses for different landcover

classes, that can produce improvements in nonpoint source modelling. This grouped response
unit approach forms the basis for the hydrologic model WATnOOD (Kouwen, 1988).
Transferability, the capability to calibrate a model in one scenario and apply it in a different
area, is also an important attribute of a such a scheme. If the model parameten are associated

with landcover classes, they can be transfened to other watersheds that would have the same
landcover classes but with a different distribution.

The size of the element is not restricted by the assumption of hydrologic homogeneity, only to
a size where travel times within the element are small compared with the overall basin travel
time. Thus the location of the nsponding units is not significant. Only the percent of each
land class is necessary to characterize a grouped response unit (Kouwen et al., 1993).
Since the early 1970s, a large number of NPS models have been developed. Reviews of the
available runoff-water quaiity models applicable to diffuse pollution modelling of urban and
agricultural wateaheds have k e n prepared by Giorgini and Zingales (1986), Rose et al.
(1988). and Donigian and Huber (1 990) among othea.

Table 2.1 contains a summary of the feanires from some of the reviewed hydro10gic and
agricultural models. It can be noted that WATFLOOD is included to compare its hydrologic
capabilities. Part of this research intends to add a contaminant component to WATFLûOD,

based on the grouped response unit approach outlined above.
Following is a brief description of the reviewed models with the intention of determining what

is already done, what could be improved, and what is still needed.

Table 2.1. Summary of Models Characteristics
Tasks. simulation, typc and pollutants modelai

AGNPS '
ANSWERS

h
.
eh

'

ARM

a

CREAMS-GLEAMS
GAMES

0

m..
a

.h

HSPP

. .. .
.. . .
a

a .

a .

SWAT
SWRRB~
WATFLOOD'

a . .

e . 0 . 0

-

Source

USDA-ARS, Moms Minnesota
University of Georgia, Tifton
EPA, Athens, Georgia
ASDA-ARS, Tifton, Gaxgia
University of Guelph, Canada
EPA, Athens, Gcorgia
USDA-ARS, Temple, Texas
USDA-ARS, Temple, Texas
University of Waterloo, Canada

1 For dismbuted typc mponse: (h)-hydrologie mponse unit. (g)-groupcd mponsc unit
2 Warcrshed spatial d o d n dlowing sub-bain division.

AGWS - Agrîcultttral Nonpoint Source Pollution Mode1 was developed by the US Department
of Agriculture (Young et al., 1986). It can simulate sediment, nutrient and pesticide loads fiom
agnculturif1 watenheds for a single storm event or for a continuous simulation. The watershed
must be divided into unifom square cells where computations are done, and runoff, sediment,
nutrients and chernicals are routed from ce11 to ce11 from the watershed boundaries to the outlet.
The hydrology is calculated by the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) mnoff curve number
approach, cornbined with a unit hydrograph type for uniform rainfall. Soil erosion is based on
the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE). Simple correlation for extraction of nutrients and
pesticides in runoff and sediment foms the water quality component of the model.
ANSWRS

- AreaL

Nonpoint Source Watershed Environment Response Shulution was

developed by the Agriculturai Engineering Department of Purdue University (Beasley and
Huggins, 1985). It is a distributed pararneter and event oriented model. The watershed is
divided into uniform square elements ranging from 1 to 4 hectares. Within each element the
model simulates processes of interception, infiltration, surface storage. surface flow, sediment
detachment (USLE) and transport. The output h m one element becornes the input to the
adjacent one. It is primarîly a runoff and sediment model; the nutrient simulation is based on
simple comlation between chernical concentrations. sediment yield, and runoff volume.
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Agrictrlrural Runof Management Model is a version of the HSP-F Hydrologie

Shulation Program in Fortran that was originally developed from the Stanford Watershed

Model (Donigian and Davis, 1985). It is a large, lumped model and requins considerable
effort when applied to a watershed. It is capable of simulating a hydrologie time series event,
including hydrographs and conventional pollutants. The rnodel uses a basin-scale analysis
framework that includes fate and transport in one-dimensionai Stream channels. It integrates
the simulation of land mnoff processes (SCS)with in-stream hydraulics, sediment detachment

(USLE),transport, and nutrients. Besides the complex and large arnount of data needed. the
model requires extensive calibration and application for large drainage systems is very limited.
CREAMS

- Chemicals, Runo&

and Erosion from Ag~cufturalManagement System was

developed by the US Department of Agriculture (Knisel, 1980). It is a field scale lumped
approach mode1 that uses separate hydrology, erosion. and chemistry submodels, connected by
shared files. It can simulate continuous series. using the SCS runoff curve number, when daily
ninfall data are available or single events with hourly rainfall data using the Green-Ampt
equation.

The erosion component of the model considen the basic processes of soil

detachment (USLE), transport. and deposition. The basic concepts for nutrient modelling treat

their transport as proceeding separately in adsorbed and dissolved phases where soil nitrogen is
modified by nitrification-denitrification processes. The GLEAMS (Groundwater Loading
Effects of Agricultural Management Systems) module is essentially a vadose zone component
for CREAMS.
GAMES

-

Guelph mode1 for evaluating gects Q Agticultural Munagement Systems un

Erosion unù Sedimentution (Dickinson and Rudra, 1990). Developed to describe and predict

soi1 loss by fluvial erosion and the delivery of suspended solids fiom agriculnval fields. The
analyisis of erosion is achieved throught the use of the USLE with modifications to the rainidl
erosion index and to the soil erodibility factor for local and seasond conditions. The SCS

curve number methoci drives the hydrology of the model. The discretization of a watershed
into field sized elements is done based on homogeneity of land use, soil type and slope.

SWAT - Sod-WaterAnalysis Tool developed by the USDA-ARS, Temple, Texas, to help water
resource managea in assessing water supplies, soi1 erosion, and water and sediment transfers
through watersheds (Arnold et al., 1995). The SWAT model estimates surface mnoff volume
using the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) curve number procedure. Overland sediment yield
is computed using the Modified Univenal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE). Nutrient yield and
nutrient cycling use the algorithms developed for the EPIC model (Amold et al., 1993).S W A T
allows for simultaneous computations on each sub-basin and routes the water, sediment and
nutrients from the sub-basin outlets to the basin outlet.
SWRRB - Simulutorfor Water Resources in Rural Basins was developed for evaluating basinscale quality in rural watersheds (Williams et al., 1985). It operates on a daily time step and
simulates hydrology, crop growth, sedimentation, flood plain degradation, and nitmgen,
phosphorus, and pesticide movement.

The lumped approach model was developed by

modifying the CREAMS model for applications to larger rural bains. Surface runoff is
calculated using the SCS curve number technique and sediment yield is cornputed using the
modified USLE. More information is not available to judge data and calibration requirements.

WATFLOOD - A full description of the hydrologic model can be found elsewhere (Kouwen.
1988 and 1993). Bnefly, it is a distributed hydrologic modelling system that uses the grouped
response unit concept. It can use spatiaily distributed meteorologicai data, for example from
radar, for rainfall estimation. The model accounts for the dominant short duration rainfdlmnoff processes including interception. surface storage. infiltration, intefflow. and overland
flow as well as the slower processes of snowmelt and evapotranspiration.
As each element response is based on land class area, the runoff is modeled in an element by

adding the contributions from each land cover type and routing the results to the drainage
system. It uses the storage routing technique to route the water through the channel system.

The system includes a pattern search optirnization technique to estimate the model parameters
that cannot be previously assigned with standard values.
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2.1.2 GIS and Decision Support Systerns

Geographical Information Systems (GIS) can be thought as a means of storing and retrieving
spatially varied data. In the strictest sense, a GIS is a cornputer system capable of stonng,
manipulating, and displaying geographically referenced information. They are ideally suited for
studying the processes and impacts of diffuse pollution (Connoa and Gardner, 1991).

In a GIS system, information about the spatial characteristics of a geographic area can be stored
in a grid system (pixel value or vector-polygon object). Information is stored for each grid
element and several layen can be used to account for different types of data (i.e., soil type,
elevation, and land use). Manipulations, such as overlaying, can be used to extract additional
information.
There have been several efforts using GIS technology in the field of nonpoint source pollution.
Stuebe and Johnson (1990) used a GIS system for estimating mnoff volumes. DeRoo et al.
(1989) used a GIS system with ANSWERS to model soil erosion. Rewerts and Engel (1991)
and Srhivasan and Engel (1994) used a public domain system GRASS to facilitate the input

file creation and output visualization for the ANSWERS and AGNPS models. Bekdash et al.

(1991) evaluated best management practices in agriculturai lands using a linkage of a GIS and

the CEEAMS model.
One step further, to facilitate watershed management and planning, is to integrate different

sources of information and knowledge into what is called spatial decision support systems.

Lam et al. (1994) described an approach to build an envuonmental information system using
W O N (Regional Analysis Information System) as the base. It is expected that furthet
development will allow it to become a system that will be part of the many research tools
needed for better watershed management and planning.
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While there are some similarities to GIS (Lamand Swayne, 1991), the RAISON system differs
significantly as it emphasizes decision support and expert systems analysis that are difficult or
impossible to achieve with traditional GIS. One of the important RAISON features to be used
in this work, is its capability to incorporate modelling tools into the system.

This is done by building interfaces that interact with existing models and that can intercept the
input and output to connect to the database in the system. Booty and Wong (1994) linked a
water quality model within the RAISON system to simulate river flow, effluent advection and
dispersion to study the effects on downstream concentrations in the Athabasca River.

2.13 Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis can be defined as a procedure to determine the relative change in the results

of a model due to changes in parameters values. If a srnall change in a parameter results in
relatively large changes in the result, the model is said to be sensitive to that parameter. This

may mean that the parameter has to be detennined very accurately or that the model has to be
redesigned. The most common approach in runoff models to analyze sensitivity is based on
direct parameter sampling and normalized sensitivity coefficients (James, 1992), indicating the
percentage change in the result due to individual parameter perturbations.
The two major drawbacks of this technique an: (a) the variations are referred to a base
solution, e.g. precipitation input function for runoff models, and (b) different locations in space

can have different responses to the same parameter perturbation. This results in a large number
of runs required to assess the sensitivity of the model. Even with its limitations, it is a very

powerful technique to detect the parameters that affect the d t s the most and others to which
the model is less sensitive.

The variations in the nsponse of a model to changes in the

parameten are also associated with the uncertainty in the values assigned to such parameters.
There is an uncontrollable random component inhennt to any parameter estimation. It is

important to differentiate between risk and uncertainty analysis.

The distinction is that in a risky situation, the uncontrollable random event cornes from a
known probability distribution; whereas in an uncertain situation the probability distribution is
unknown. Analysis of scenarios explores the effect on alternative strategies of changes in
input. This is a "what-if' type of analysis with the "what-ifs" king extemal to the model
parameters. The variation of the response to a parameter cm be minimized if the variance
(uncertainty) associated with such parameter can be reduced. However, if the sensitivity of the
outcome to the parameter is small, reduction of its variance may not result in an improvement.
The basic concepts and numerical approaches for parameter sampling have been largely

dominated by stochastic techniques such as Monte Carlo or Latin Hypercube sampling
procedures. In the Monte Carlo analysis (Homberger and Spear, 1980). the full distribution of
the model output is accomplished through a very large number of simulations where the
parameters are randomly selected according to their probability distributions.
The random sampling technique can assume uniform distributions and independence between

parameters, requiring large number of samples to properly define the tails of the distributions.
In the Latin hypercube procedure (McWilliams, 1987), the range of variation is partitioned into
intervals of equal probability and uses a random selection of parameters within each of the
intervals reducing the required number of samples.
A senous drawback of using deterministic models with stochastic sampling techniques is the

failure to detect the random variation of the output. Only the uncomlated variations of the
input and system parameters can be adequately simulated. If this input and system panuneters

are crosscorrelated, the sampling procedures must be modified

to

incorporate the cross-

correlation, which is tedious and sometimes impossible. Recently, as a result of improvements

in decision theory and artificial intelligence, a set of probabilistic approaches under high
uncertainty has emerged (Shafer, 1990). These techniques, known as belief networks. are
based on the principle of networking nodes representing conditional and locdly updated
probabilities.

This allows construction of large and densely coupled (interrelated) networks. Furthemore,
without excessive growth in computation, such networks can be constructed to operate
interactively and on-line. Varis (1995) suggested a methodology to use a belief network
'below' a deterministic model approach to deal with uncertainty in optimization and parameter
estimation. This technique is spreading quickly to many application areas.

2.2 Integration in a Decision Support Systern
2.2.1 Selection of Models

N P S modelling is strongly affected by land use activities with its performance tied to the ability
to model surface runoff and sediment erosion. Distributed rnodels based on the hydrologic
response unit consider each grid element to be homogeneous. As described in Section 2.1.1,
there are numerous distributed models that simulate the fate and transport of difise pollutants
at a watershed scale.
The AGNPS model is currently one of the proposed nonpoint source pollution models for use
at the National Water Research Institute (NWRI) in Burlington. Ontario, Canada As part of
this research, work was done to link it with the RAISON system.
The AGNPS model was chosen for this study due to its accessibility, its multigrid division
capability and the ability to simultaneously simulate water quantity and quality in different
parts of the watershed. The AGNPS mode1 is a well established and tested simulation event
model (Mostaghimi et al., 1997, Bingner et ai., 1989, Fimey et. al., 1995). Due to its
distributed scheme it is also a good choice for GIS inteption and it is used to compare results

of the addition of the proposed water quaiity component into the WATnOOD model.
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From the rnodel review (see Table 2.1), it can be noted that the models with a distributed
approach are based on the hydrologic response unit concept. AGNPS falls in this category. A
distributed approach for which homogeneity in its elements is not required (ie. based on the
group response for different land classes), can be a better choice for modelling NPS. A
limitation of most models is that uniform precipitation is assumed during the event.

This is acceptable at field scale, but when the simulated area increases, the spatial variation of
the rainfall must be taken into account. The availability of radar precipitation data and recent
advances in the remote sensing of land cover characteristics, together with GIS tools to store
and manipulate such data and a formulation that takes advantage of this information, could
yield to an improvement in NPS modelling.
This research is based on selecting a water quality component to simulate the processes
goveming fate and transport of agncultural pollutants. This component would be incorporated
into the distributed hydrologic mode1 WATFLOOD, which uses the group response unit
approach and was designed to account for the spatial variability of runoff.
2.2.2 Water Quality Component

To develop a water quality component that is appropriate at a watershed scale, a compromise
must be established between the relationships that describe the processes at the microscale
(such as adsorption, volatilization, and rainfall efiect on soi1 erosion), and those that will be
appropriate at the mesoscaie group response unit approach.
Because most of these processes have king developed at a field scale, it is a concem that when
applied to wider areas, the relationships used to sirnulate such processes, nevertheless correct,

are taken out of context and stretched beyond their limits in most of the distnbuted models. By
weighting the parameters and not the response for each land class places the effect of the
variability on the averaged parameters.
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Furthemore, the role that the distribution of landcover would have in the calibration of the
parameters is hard to identif'y. This is the hypothesis to test in this part of the research. The
main task was to identify and adapt the governing processes to calculate the response for each
land class and then weight the response by area within the unit. In this way, by using the
grouped response unit concept, the values of the parameters describing the response processes
can be calibrated based on the landcover alone. This should lead to the possibility of

transfemng the model to other areas without the need of recalibration.
Soi1 Erosion.- Even though erosion, sediment transport, and deposition are to a large degree

natural processes, sediment per se are considered a major pollutant in receiving waters. Soil
erosion is the major cause of diffuse pollution and sediment is the most visible pollutant and a
pnmnry carrier of organic components, phosphates and metais (Beasley et al., 1984).
Soil erosion depends on particle size, soi1 texture, and the presence or absence of protective
surface cover such as vegetation. Vegetative cover is extremely important since it provides
additionai resistance to shear stresses caused by falling and running water. Hydrologically the
erosion processes are classified as overland and Stream or channel erosion. Many factors, such
as distance from source to streams, vegetative coven, slope, and roughness characteristics of

the land, together with the presence of depositional areas during ovedand flow, affect the
delivery of the sediment to the receiving body of water.
As noted fiom the nviewed models, most of them use the Universal Soil Loss Equation

(USLE),or modifications of it, to estimate the soil Ioss caused by rainfall and moff. Despite
the empiricd nature of the method, it is still the most widely used and validated technique to
estimate soil erosion. The sedirnent component used in this research is based in the Simplified

Rocess (SP) model developed by Hartley (1987). It considers the transport capacity of surface

runoff and the soil erosion resulting b r n both runoff shear s t m s and rainfdl impact. The
sedirnent yield equals the smaller of the sediment transport capacity or the supply rate.
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This rnethod was selected due to a stronger physicd bais than the USLE and therefore it was
judged to be more suited to work coupled to the process oriented WATFLOOD model. Some
modifications were required to take into account the GRU approach. The method was venfied
for unit consistency and modified to use the hydrology from WATFLOOD and incorporated as
a subroutine into the system.
Nutrients.- In order to provide better plant production rates, fertilizers rich in nitrogen,

phosphorus and potassium are applied on agricultural land. From the water quality point of
view and as nonpoint source pollutants, nutrients are transported from the watershed by runoff,
erosion and leaching. Soluble forms of nitrogen and phosphorus are cnuisported in the runoff.
Insoluble foms and forms adsorbed to the soil are moved by the sediments. Nitrate is the
principal nutrient fom leached to groundwater by percolation. The concentrations of nutrients
and total loads depend on the amount of nutnent available for transport and on the conditions
that affect the transport mechanisms.
Weather, soils, topography, and land uses al1 affect the tmspon capacity. Information about
hydrology, erosion, and availability of nutrients should be considered as input data for any
nutrîent model. Previous calculations of runoff and erosion should be performed in the
watenhed in order to pndict the nitrogen and phosphorus moving in runoff, with sediment, and
by leaching.

Process descriptions have to be consistent with the hypothesis that a distributed approach based
on land use response will improve the nonpoint source modelling predictions. As part of this
research, simple relations (similar to those used in most of the revîewed models) to account for
enrichment, solubility, adsorption and leaching ( F r e ~et al., 1980 and Miils et al., 1985) are
used. For example, to estimate the sediment transport of nutrients, the dgonthms are based on

a proportional factor that equates sediment loading to that of the contaminant. The potency
factor is related to the concentration in the soil and the enrichment ratio for the contaminant.
Caiculations are limited to sediment only from overland erosion.

Pesticides.- Use of pesticides revolutionized agricultural production to the point that most

agricultural practices formerly used to control weeds, insects, and disease shifted in favor of
chemical control. To estimate the amount of pesticide that cm be found in surface waters,
properties of the applied chemical, amount applied, and the time of the application relative to

the rainfdl should be known.
Intensive research has been done on the rnechanisrns for decay of pesticides to define haif life
values, solubility, and partition coefficients (Wauchope and Leonard, 1980, Lyman, W.J.,
1982, Nash, 1980, and Leonard, IWO). Application rates, eficiencies, and elapsed time

between the storm event and application can be estimated from agricultural practices in the
area of interest. Fonunately, application rates tend to fall within rather narrow ranges; "single
applications of 1-5 kgha are typical for most herbicides and multiple applications totaling 1020 kgha for insecticides" (Leonard and Knisel, 1989).
After initial application losses, such as canopy interception, volatilization and degradation, the
remaining pesticide reaches the soil. The primary source of pesticide available to enter the
runoff is from the surface layer of soil. Washoff applied to foliage is another source that may
enter the runoff. Pesticide can dissipate from soil and foliar surfaces by degradation and
volatilization.

During rainfall events. pesticides may move below the surface zone in the infiltmting water and
across the surface in runoff. Pesticide can be extracted by water fiowing over the surface, by
dispersion and mixing of the soil material in the flow. and by raindrop impact. Once in the
mnoff, it cm be either in solution or attached to the eroded sediment Simple relations to
describe these processes are used in the majority of the models (Knisel, 1980 and Young et al..

1986) were used in the water quality component
Some important relations that the mode1 takes into account when deaiing with the pesticide
component are as follows:
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(a) first order decay function to account for degradation based on the half-lives of the
chemicals,
(b) Henry's law which descnbes the relation between vapor and solution phases to account

for volatilization,
(c) isotherms for the sorption mechanisrn that controls the partitioning processes between

the particulate and dissolved fractions based on a Freundlich equation and an octanol-water
partition coefficient.

2.3 Chapter Summary
In this chapter a literature review has been presented. The problem of nonpoint source
pollution was outlined and some of the existing models described in order to select the ones to
be integrated in the decision support system. AGNPS and WATFLOOD with a water quality
component to be incorporated into it were the selected models. A brief description of the GIS
techniques used in the area of diffuse pollution and the decision support system RAISON were
also described. The methods and algorithms to use in the water quality component for the
WATnOOD model were reviewed and a selection was done based on the physical processes

of the yield sediment model. The nutrient nlationships will be the same formulations as in the

AGNPS that were adapted after the CREAMS model development.

CHAPTER 3. Description of the Models
from the Integration Perspective
3.1 AGNPS Mode1
This section describes the AGNPS model in a more detailed way and from the perspective of
the integration approach. The objective is to identify the variables that will be manipulated
through the use of the interface. This means that only some of the equations will be presented
and is by no means a full technical document for the model. When appropriate, references will

be made to the manual and documentation of the AGNPS model (Young et al., 1994) where

the equations are defined.

The objective of the model is to compare the effects of various best management practices that
could be incorporated into the management of watersheds. 1t is a distributed model that simulates
agricultural wateaheds for a single storm event assuming unifonn precipitation patterns.
Wateaheds modeled by AGNPS must be divided into homogenous square workiag areas called
cells. Subdivision of main cells into smaller sub-cells, gives fiexibility to account for the
heterogeneity in the watershed. The hydrology is calculated by the SCS curve number approach

and the USLE is used for predicting soi1 erosion. Erosion is pndicted for five different particle
sizes namely s d , silt, clay, small aggregates, and large aggregates.

The pollutant transport portion is subdivided into one part handling soluble pollutants and another
part for sediment based pollutants. The methods used to predict nitrogen and phosphorus yields
from the watershed and individual cells were developed by Frere et al. (1980); for pesticides the
method described by Wauchope and Leonard (1980) is used. As in most nonpoint source
pollution models, the equations are based on the CREAMS model described in Knisel, (1980).

The nitrogen and phosphorus calculations are performed using reiationships between chemical
concentration, sediment yield and runoff volume. For the pesticide component, a distinction is
made between foliar and soi1 application to account for the different decay rates for each source
of the same chemical. Pesticide runoff is partitioned between water and sediment using a
linear form of the Freundlich isotherm.
Data needed for the mode1 can be classified into two categories, wateahed and ce11 data
Watershed data include information applying to the entire watenhed such as watershed size,
number of cells, and if running for a single event, the stom type, duration and intensity. Ce11 data
includes information on the parameters based on soi1 type, land use, and management practices
within the cell. The following sections will expand on the physical processes that the AGNPS
model uses and will be described from the perspective of the proposed integration.

3.1.1 Hydrology

The purpose of this section is to identify the hydrology and hydraulic methods that the AGNPS
model uses, together with the variables that are involved in the different processes. Fit, it is
necessary to define the options available in the AGNPS model that affect the calculation of the

hydrology and hydraulic related values. The options include (a) the choice of peak fiow
method, (b) the geomorphic calculation option and (c) the hydrograph shape generation option.

The choice of peak flow method includes two different techniques for @ flow caldations
calIed the AGNPS and the ï W 5 options.

The AGNPS option uses the peak discharge equation based on the SCS curve number technique
and limits the channel shape to triangular. The TRSS option uses the SCS unit hydrograph

generation theory and assumes a rectangular shaped channel (top width and bankfull depth).

The TRSS method is an extension of the basic curve number theory including rainfall arnount
and distribution through the use of a unit hydrograph.

The choice of peak flow method affects the peak flow calculations and the channel shape data
requirements. As concluded in the venfication section of the technicd documentation of the
model, the choice for the peak flow method should be based on the scale of the application. If
the model is going to be used for wateahed-scale applications. then the choice of the T M
option is recommended wherever one of the SCS rainfall distributions is reasonably assumed.

The geomorphology option provides a choice between having the model use the geomorphic
calculations for channel dimensions or not. The hydraulic geometry predicted by geomorphic
calculations is an approach that estimates the downstream trend of increasing channel widths,
depths and lengths within well-defined geomorphic regions as a function of the drainage area.
If the geomorphic options and the T B 5 peak fiow method an chosen, the channel widths,

depths and lengths are calculated based upon functions of the drainage area If the AGNPS
peak flow method is selected, the geomorphic option is limited to the Stream length, assurning
a triangular shaped channel. This is the recornmended option found in the mode1 technical
documentation. The non- geomorphic option requires cell-by-cell input of channe1 length, top
widths and bankfull depths.

The options for the hydrograph shape generation, shape coefficient or percentage of total runoff
prior to the peak, fix the method for caiculating the triangular hydrograph. The composite
hydrograph is partitioned into three equally spaced ascending limb increments and whatever
number of partitions resulting on the recession Iimb for the time inmrnent.
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The aigorithm for the hydrograph generation satisfies conservation of mass principles, using
the runoff volume, peak fiow and time to peak based on the amount of runoff under the
ascending Iimb of the hydrograph. The pre-peak mnoff fraction is the recomrnended option.
The following section presents the equations of the mode1 to deai with the hydrology. The SCS
curve number technique is a simplified method for estirnating rainfall excess that does not
require computing infiltration and surface storage separately. Both processes are included as
one runoff watershed characteristic. The excess rain volume (runoff) depends on the arnount of
pncipitation and the volume of total storage (retention). The runoff is predicted for each ce11
by the SCS equation:

where Q is the runoff volume, P is the total rainfall from the stom and S is the retention factor.

where CN is the curve number for the cell. These runoff curve numbea depend on the soil
water content (moisture condition) and can be found as tabulated values for different land use
descriptions. The CN value for each ce11 will be cdculated, as a fùnction of the landcover
assuming an average moisnire condition, with the values presented in the Lookup Table B4 in
Appendix B.

The antecedent soi1 moisture condition (AMC) represents the wateahed soil moistue content
and the runoff curve numbers depend on the AMC as demibed by the SCS as follows:
AMC 1- Dry soils but not to the wilting point.

AMC IiI - Nearly saturated if rainfdl have occumd in the 5 days prior to the storm.

AMC II Average moisture condition. General case for annual floods.
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It is worth to note that the values stored in the database are for the average condition II. If a
different soi1 moisture condition is present, the program intemally modifies the curve number
values according to the following relationships:

CNI= 4.2*CNir/ (10 - 0.058*CNn) ; CNln= 23*CNa/ (IO + 0,128*CNn)
where CNI is the curve number for moisture condition 1, CNu for condition II, and CNUIfor
condition III.
The SCS method uses the convolution of a triangular hydrograph to route excess rainfall; thus
the peak time is the only parameter determining the shape of the hydrograph. The area under
the unit hydrograph equals the unit volume of the rainfall excess. With the AGNPS hydrology
option, the overland flow duration is calculated as the ratio between the slope length and the
overland velocity. The slope length, L,, is the length where the overland and ri11 erosion
occurs, defined from the top of the dope to the point where the flow becomes concentrated.

The overland velocity V, is:

where Siis the average land slope for the ce11 and Csis the surface condition constant based on
the land use of the cell.

The average slope will be calculated automatically from digital elevation data for each cell.
This will be explained with more detail in Chapter 4. The Csvalue for each cell is calculated

as function of the land use with the values presented in the Lookup Table B4 in Appendix B.
If the TRSS option is selected there is no need to calculate the overland velocity. It is indinctly
estimated resulting in the overland fiow duration by adding the sheet and shailow concentrated

flow cimes,
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The equation to calculate the tirne of sheet flow. T ,is:

(3-4)

where n is the overland Manning's roughness coefficient and Si is the average land slope for
the element celi.
The Manning's coefficient for each ce11 will be calculated as a function of the land use with the
values presented in the Lookup Table B4 in Appendix B. On the other hand the time of
concentrated flow is the ratio between the flow length, LI,and the shallow concentrated flow
velocity.
The flow length is calculated differently for primary and non-pnrnary cells. Pnmary cells are
the starting elements at the top of the watenhed. Non-pnmary cells are elements receiving
flow from other cells,

L, = 1.O6 1 W - L,

Primary cells:

W
L, = 1.5 -- L,
2

(35)

where W is the ce11 width and the constant 1.O6 1 and I .5 factors are adjustments for the curving
of the Stream. The input required, considering the cell a square, is the area for a primaiy cell.
-

The ce11 width is then calculated as the square root of the area times a units conversion
constant. The area for a basic ce11 will be calculated and stored when the grid is mated. The
trîangular hydrograph is standard in the SCS version of the AGNPS. The time to peak at the
top of the ce11 is used in calculating the hydrograph for the top of the cell.

Since the method only requins the duration for the storm rainf.11flow in the cell, point source
flows and volumes are not inclucied in this calculation. The point sources are a i l coasidered to

be downstream from the top hydrograph.
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The time to peak at top of the ceil hydrograph, t,,, is calculated using the following equation:

where the 3600 converts the tirne peak to seconds, K' is the shape coefficient for the triangular
part of the hydrograph, Q, is the runoff volume above the ceIl and is accumulated in the routing

portion of AGNPS
Since this is only for the cell flow, it simply uses the runoff volume from al1 the cells flowing
into this cell. A. is the drainage area above the current ce11 and q. is the flow rate above. The
flow rate below for al1 the cells flowing into the current ce11 is the flow rate from above. If the
current ce11 is a pnmary cell, the value is zero.
Below the ce11 hydrograph, equation (3.6) is also used but with the values at the bottom of the
ce11 (Q,,Ah

qb).

The only difference is that the variables that go into rhis caiculation include

the amounts from the current ce11 together with any point source input into the cell. The peak
flow rate q, for the current ceIl is calculated using the equation (Smith and Williams. 1980):

where A is the drainage area for the cell. Sc is the mainstream channel slope, Q is the runoff
volume and

is the length-width ratio of the watershed. The flow rate of al1 the point sources

above the current ce11 is then added to get the peak flow rate below the ceil, qb. The channel
dope wil1 be calculated with the average overland slope hmthe digital elevation mode1 data.
Sumrnarizing, the data detected from the equations that will be extracteci automaticaiiy from
digital files are for each ceil: the SCS c w e number, the surface condition constant, the
overland Manning's roughness coefficient, the topology of the grid (receiving ceUs and flow
directions), the average overland slope and the mainstrearn charme1 slope.
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3.1.2 Sediment Transport

The AGNPS mode1 simulates the soi1 loss and sediment yield in a two-step process. For the
soil erosion calculations it uses a modification of the USLE described by:

where Eu is the upland erosion, EZ is the erosion index for the storrn, K is the soil erodibility
factor, LS is the slope length factor,f, andhh are the dope steepness and slope shape factors to
account for the effects of steepness and shape of the dope, C is the vegetative cover factor and
P is the control practice factor. The soil erodibility factor is a measure of potential erodibility

of soi1 and is a function of soi1 texture. The K value for each ce11 will be calculated from
digital soil type files with the values presented in the Lookup Table B2 in Appendix B.

The LS factor is a function of the overland mnoff length and slope. It is a dimensionless factor
that cover soi1 loss estimates for the effects of the field dope and is calculated with:

where L, is the slope length dready defined in the hydrology section and d is a slope length
exponent based upon the average land slope (0.3 for land slopes <4%, 0.4 for slopes between 4
and 5%and 0.5 for average land slopes >Sn).
The average overland slope will be calculated automatically from digital elevation data for each
cell. The slope steepness and shape factors are introduced to take into account the effects of
steepness and shape of the average overland dope. The steepness factor is calculatexi intemally
in the mode1 with a quadratic regression curve as a function of the land slope. The shape factor
takes the value of 1 for uniform dope shape, 1.3 for convex shape and 0.88 for concave dope

shape (Young et al., 1986).

The vegetative cover factor C, estimates the effect of ground cover conditions. It is a factor
that accounts for the effect of vegetation and land management on erosion rates resulting from
canopy protection, reduction of rainfall energy and protection of soil by plant coverage. The C
value for each ce11 will be cdculated, as function of the land use, with the values in the Lookup
Table B4 in Appendix B.
The erosion control practice factor accounts for the effectiveness of soil conservation practices
such as contounng, compacting, establishing sedimentation basins and other control structures.
Because of the specificity of the P values, assignment requires input for each cell. Initially, in
order to examine a wont case scenario, a default value of 1 will be assumed when extracting
the data. Severd values of P for various agricuiturai practices can be found in Wishmeier and

Smith (1 978) and in the AGNPS user's guide (Young et al., 1994).
Once the sediment yield is estimated, it is then compared with the sediment transport capacity
of the flow. The eroded sediment is then routed based on a steady-state continuity equation for
sediment transport and deposition descnbed by Foster et al. (1980). The model defines the
sediment transport capacity for each of the five particle size classes: clay, silt, sand, small and
large aggregates, and then cornputes deposition. The flow conditions for sediment transport are
based on the cdculated velocities at peak flow rates presented in the hydrology section.

Because the scope of the present section is only to descni the model fkom the integration
perspective, no further details on the sediment equations will be included. A more detaiied
explanation of the process will be descnbed in the water quality component development for
the WATFLOOD model.
Findly, the data detected from the sediment equations that will be extracted automatically from
digital files are for each cell: the soil eroâiibility factor and the vegetative cover factor. At the

same time the slope shape factor and the erosion control practice factor wiii be defadted to
constant values as described during the data extraction.

3.1.3 Nutrients
The chernical component of the AGNPS model divides nutrient transport into two parts. The

fint deals with soluble nutnents that are transported by the runoff. The second part addresses

nutrients that are transported by the sediment. This means that soluble and sediment-bound
phases are calculated separately from available nutrient concentrations in the top 1 cm of the
soi1 profile. From the point of view of the integration, and because similar equations will be
used for the development of the water quality component for the WATFLOOD model, the
presentation of the equations that drive the nutrient process is deferred to Section 3.3.2, and
only the general process will be descnbed hem.
The AGNPS equations for nutrients are based on the rationale of the CREAMS model. The
methods used to predict nitrogen and phosphorus yields (Frerr et al., 1980) account for the
effects of rainfall. fertilization and leaching. Rainfall is the driving force for the system and
also contains nutrients. Nitrogen concentration occumng in precipitation varies around the 1
ppm range. This level is not agmnomically significant for crops but could be for unfertilized
and forested areas.
Other sources of nutrients are fertilizers. Normally nitrogen fertilizea are water soluble and
phosphate fertilizers are moderately soluble. Consequently, water from the soil and light rains
dissolves the granules from the fertilizer application. Only part of the rainfall leaves the field
as runoff. The part of the tain that does not runoff fills the surface layer and leaches soluble
nutrients into the soil. In the AGNPS model a leaching rate is calculated through the use of
extraction coefficients for soil and runoff, with values assigned as defaults.

The input, for cells where fertilker has been applied, include the level of fertilization and the
availability factors for N and P. These refer to the pemntage of fertilizer left in the surface of
soi1 at the time of the storm and their values depends on the tiiiage practices within the field
Nutrient concentrations contributed by animal feedlots an treated as point sources.
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These contributions are estimated within the model and routed dong with the contributions
frorn nonpoint sources, as well as the additions from springs, wastewater treatment plant
discharges and other point sources. Inputs are accounted for by entering inflow rates and
concentrations to the cells where the point sources are located. Sediment from Stream bank and
gully erosion is also treated as a point source input and is added to the overland sediment.

3.1.4 Pesticides

In this section the processes for pesticide fate and m s p o n will be generdly described and the
pertinent input data will be outlined. The equations that drive the pesticide processes are
presented in detail in the water quality component for WATFLOOD in Section 3.3.3.

In the pesticide component, foliar and soil applied pesticides are described separately so that
different decay rates can be used for each source. Pesticide residing on foliage dissipates more
rapidly than that from soil. Movement of pesticides from soil surface as a result of infiltraring
water is estimated with different mobility parameters.

Pesticide in runoff is partitioned

between the solution and the sediment phase.
The prirnary source of pesticide available to enter the runoff strem is idealized as a surface
layer of soil with a depth of 1 cm (Lconard and Wauchope, 1980). Washoff of pesticide
applied to foliage is another source that may enter the runoff Stream. In the AGNPS model, the

type of application detennines the required data for foliar washoff fraction and percent of
canopy cover. For instance, if the pesticide is applied in a pre-plant stage then the canopy
cover and subsequent foliar washoff fraction are not required On the other hanci, for a postemergence application both values will be used in the caiculations. Once in the surface, the
pesticide dissipates primariiy by degradation, infiltration and volatilization pmcesses. Initial
concentrations are computed as if they were unifonnly incorporated into the top 1 cm depth.
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Concentrations of incorporated pesticides are computed based on their incorporation depth and
efficiency. A simple exponential dissipation rate is assumed for both soil and foliar residues
throughout the model application penod. Runoff potential of mobile pesticides is reduced as
infiltrating water moves some of the pesticide below the soil surface. A linear adsorption
isotherm is used to descnbe the distribution of pesticide between the solution and soil phases.
Finally the available pesticide is extracted by water flowing over the surface and by dispersion
and rnixing of the soil material by the flow. At the interface between the soi1 and the runoff.
some mass of soil is effective in supplying pesticide to the ninoff volume.

Supporting

information and parameter values for different kinds of pesticides are provided by the model
and accessed through the use of an indexed database. Such a database is presented in

Appendix D with the information for the 257 different types of pesticides that the AGNPS
model delivers with its documentation and additional files. Summarizing, from the description
and equations used in the AGNPS model, the variables and input requirements were defined.
A complete description of al1 the variables, their structure and naming conventions is presented

in the next chapter. Appendix A contains a detailed description of al1 the variables that the

AGNPS model uses. Some of the model parameters and values will be obtained automatically
from digital files while others are assigned with default values or data from specific databases
(ie. pesticides). In order to identify the variables involved in the extraction process and make

the definition of the data suitable to be calculated automatical~ymon robust, a preliminary
sensitivity anaiysis was performed for the most cornmon parameters in the model.
A detailed explanation of the method used to perform the sensitivity analysis, including the use

of nomalized sensitivity gradients to rank the most sensitive parameters to the model outcome.
is presented in Chapter 6. The complete set of numbers for this anaiysis are compiled and
pnsented in Table F1 of Appendix F. The resulting graph is pnsented in Figm 3.1, showing
the ranked nomalued sensitivity gradients for different parameters and the effects on the

sediment yield and the sediment associated nutrients.
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Ranked Mean Normalued Sensitiviîy Gradient

Variables:

LS
EI
K
CN
C
Rain
P

FSL
CSS
N

CS

Iand dope
Storm energy-intensity
soi1 erodibility factor
SCS curve number
cropping or cover factor
st o m rainfall
practice factor
field dope length
channel side dope
Manning's roughness coefficient
channel dope

1 msedlment Yield PSedlment Associated Nutrients 1

Figure 3.1 PreIiminary sensitivity analysis results for the AGNPS model.

The numben for the present analysis were obtained fiom Young et al. (1986). It can be noted
that the parameters for which the sediment related output is more sensitive to are: the land
dope (LS),the energy intensity factor (EZ),the soi1 erodibility factor (K), the SCS curve
number (CN) and the cropping or cover factor (C).
All of these variables were selected to be extnicted automaticaily from digital files and care
was taken that they were estimated as accurate as it can be done fiom the resolution of the

digital information. On the other han& the outcome is much less sensitive to the practice factor

(P) and the field dope length (FSL), which were selected to be assigned with default values.
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3.2 WATFLOOD Mode1
A full description of the hydrologic model

WATFLOOD can be found elsewhere (Kouwen et

a1.,1993 and Kouwen, 1999). As mentioned before, it is a flood forecasting system with a

distributed hydrologic simulation model designed to work under the grouped response unit
concept. It can use radar data. if available, for rainfall estimation. The model accounts for the
dominant short duration rainfall-mnoff processes including interception, evapotranspiration.
surface storage, infiltration, interflow, snowmelt, and overland flow.
As each element response is based on land class are%the runoff is calculated in an element by

adding the contributions from each land cover type and routing the results to the drainage
system. It uses a storage routing technique to route the water through the channel system. The
program includes a method (a pattern search optimization algonthm) to estimate the model
parameten that cannot be previously assigned with standard values. The added water quality
component calculates the transport of sediments, nutrients and pesticides based on the same
concept of the grouped response unit.

The following is a brief description of the hydrologic section used in WATnOOD in order to
identiQ the requirements from the integration perspective. The equations have been extracted
fiom the model documentation (Kouwen, 1997). Rainfall drives the model; interception is
calculated with the exponential relationship presented by Linsley et al. (1949):

where Vis the interception depth [mm],

Sithe storage capacity [ml, C, the ratio of vegetated

surface area. E. the evaporation rate [mmlhr]. t~ the duration of the rainfall ml, k a constant

[mm-'] and P the precipitation [mm].

The values for the storage capacity are set for each landuse class. The product of the cover area
ratio and the evaporation rate is used as a single parameter. The surface storage is assumed to
be reached exponentially (Linsley et al. 1949):

where Dsis the depression storage [mm], Sd is the surface retention value [mm] and P, is the
accumulated rainfall excess [mm]. The surface retention values are assigned depending on the
type of landcover (ASCE, 1969). The infiltration process and the concept of surface detention.
is represented by the formula (Philip, 1954):
dF
-=++(
dt

(m-m,)(~ot+D,)

F

where F is the total depth of infiltrated water [mm], t is time [s], K is the saturated conductivity
[mds], m is the average moisture content of the soil to the depth of the wetting front, m, is the
initial soil moisture content, Pot is the capillary potential at the wetting front [mm] and Di is

the depth of water on the soil surface or detention storage [mm].
The values of the saturated conductivity are assigned through the optimization technique for

each land class. Intefflow is defined as a fraction of the initially infiltrated water or upper zone
storage that is exfiltrated to nearby water courses. The simple storage-discharge relation is:
Qid = REC

* (WAC - RETN) * S W P E

(3-13)

where Qin, is the interflow [rn3/s],REC is a coefficient representing the depletion fraction and
estimated through optimization, WAC is water accumulation in the upper zone storage [m
and RETN is the retained storage [mm]. Finally, when the infiltration capacity is exceeded and

the depression storage has b a n satisfied, water is discharged to the drainage system based on
uniform flow.
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The Manning formula for overland flow as used in the mode1 is:

where Q,is the channel infiow [m31s],(Di- LIs) represents the runoff depth above ponding. R,
is a combined roughness and channel-Iength parameter optimized for each land class, Sl is a
average overland slope and A is the area of the GRU element [m2]. The above equations are
used separately for each land class in each computational element to calculate the total inflow
to the river system.
The total runoff for each element is calculated by adding the surface runoff contributions from
the various landcover classes to the base flow. The routing through the channel system is

achieved using a storage-routing technique based on the continuity equation:

where Il.?is the inflow to the reach [m31s] and consists of overland flow, intefflow, base flow
and channel flow from al1 contributing upstream basin elements, 0i2is the outflow from the

reach [m3/s]. Si2 is the storage in the reach [m3]and At is the time step of the routing [s]. The
subscripts 1 and 2 indicate the beginning and end of the time step. Again, assurning uniform
flow, the oumow is nlated to the storage through the Manning formula:

where O is the outflow [m3/s], Rz is the channel roughness parameter, A* is the channel cross
section area, geomorphic or acnial if available, which is related to storage by dividing it by the
channel length [m2]
and S, is the channel slope.
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Two aspects have been constantly mentioned in the above description, variables related to land
cover classes and an optimization technique to assign some of the parameters values. The first
deals with the input requirements for the mode1 and the second refers to an automatic pattern
search optimization for calibration purposes. Data requirements are divided in two sections:
watershed and event data.
For the watenhed input some topopphical data are required for each ceIl, such as the strearn
bed elevation at half way through the element, the drainage direction, the fraction ana of the
ce11 within the wateahed, the typical surface dope of the element and the number of channels
crossing the element. Al1 this data will be extracted automatically using digital elevation
model files as explained in the next chapter.
3.2.2 Radar & Remote Sensing Data

WATFLOOD has been designed since its inception to take advantage of weather radar and
satellite imagery. The fundamentals and equations used in the mode1 in order to convert the
radar reflectivity values into rainfall rates can be found in Kouwen (1988). In generai terms
consist of different processes to adjust the data for clutter. beam-blocking and attenuation, and
compute rainfall rates with values of radar reflectivities using an exponential relationship.
Other processes are used to average the data hourly, calibrate the radar rainfall with raingauge
data, fil1 missing data and distribute the rainfall at specified grid sizes. The scope of the
present integration attempt will not deal with any modification or interface conversion of radar
images and they are treated only as known input into the model. WATFLOOD is based on the
group mponse unit approach. Runoff is calculated in a grid element by estimating the
contributions from each land cover separately. This approach d o w s for larger element &es as
they are not limited to the hydrologically homogeneous assumption. Tao and Kouwen (1989)
presented the advantage of using satellite derived land cover information for data input into

WATFLOOD.
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The input requirement is to transform land use maps into percentages of coverage for each
landcover within the grid element. From the point of view of the integration approach, the
source of data for automatically extracting the percentages of different land classes within a
grid element is a digital land use map. This map is usually derived from Landsat imagery
through the process of classification techniques upon spectral signatures. Once the image has
being classifkd, vector polygons or raster data are created. This work is based on the
vectorized information.
It has been found, at least for the persona1 computer environment and with the RAISON
system, that searching techniques on the attributes and positioning on different geo-projections
are better handled with the vector polygon data than with the raster values. The number of
classes that the model cm handle is not a restriction, but it is Iimited by the classification
technique depending on the number of distinct spectral signatures that can be identified in the
Landsat image. Provisions will be taken to make this class definition as transparent and robust

as possible to include different sources of information. For example, some land classifications
include a very detailed differentiation between land use classes, such as different crops types,
while othea are more general by grouping al1 crops as agricultural land.
As desaibed in Kouwen et al. (1993), it is assumed that, unless there are major irregularities in

the soil types, that is, completely heterogeneous soil content in the surface, the topographic and
land cover effects far outweigh the effects of variations of soil. As this may be tnie for the
hydrological response, when dealing with soil erosion, transport and deposition, the soil type
will play a major role on the sediment component.

The variables that requin soü data for the water quality component attached to the hydrologie
model are described in Section 3.3. A similar extraction procedure from digital files, to
account for the percentage of soil type within the study area, will be included to account for the
sediment processes to ,k
attached to WATFLOOD.
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3.3 Water Quality Component for WATFLOOD

A simple sediment yield model for single storm events (Hartley, 1987) was already coupled

with the WATFLOOD model but had not yet been successfully implemented by the time this
research was undertaken. A review of this model component revealed some units errors and
coding omissions. As part of this research, the hydrology of the Hartley model was replaced by
the values calculated with WATFLOOD. A brief description of the sediment component to be
coupled with the model follows.
The sediment model is based on calculating the sediment vansport capacity and the potential
sediment supply, choosing whichever is less and routing it downstream. The sediment transport
capacity is calculated with a simple shear stress relationship (Hartley, 1987):

where c is a volumetric sediment concentraticn, rd is the dominant flow shear stress on the soi1
and rc is the critical stress based on the shear Shields criteria (Simons and Senturk, 1976), A

and B are constants with values of 0.00066 and 1.61 respectively. These values are empincal
based on field data and taken dhctly from the original reference.

The shear stress for the runoff is derived from shear stress relationships on the soil surface and
accounts for the part of the total flow shear stress absorbed by p u n d cover. The integration of
the time average flow shear on the soil gives the dominant shear stress and is calculated with:
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where is a constant discharge parameter with a value of 513, yis the water specific weight, HL

is average runoff depth, S, is the average overland slope and
parameter.

4 is an overland flow friction

fi corresponds to (Di- Ds)presented in the hydrology section of WATFLOOD.

The overland friction parameter is a function of the ground cover for each land class and is
calculated with:

K, = 6 0 + 3 1 4 0 ~ ~ ' . "

(3.19)

where GC is the ground cover factor and an estimate of the landcover density for different land
uses. Values for GC can be found in Table B5 on Appendix B and are assigned automaticaily
dunng the extraction process and stored as a parameter for the different land classes.
The cntical shear stress is detemined by:

where fi0is the median size of the soi1 particles.

O is

the specific weight of the sediment and

Q is the Shields entrainment function depending on the Reynolds number, R*, defined by:

where v is the kinematic viscosity of water. The Shields relationship for sheat stress is based
on dimensional analysis and experimentai observations. From the Shields diagram, a plot of
the entrainment function against the Reynolds number, a linear relationship is obtained for

R*<3 fiom which <D can be estimated. The equation is (Simons and Senturk, 1976):
0.1 1
O=-+0.021
R'

log, R
'
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To detennine qo,
according to Foster et al. (1985), it is necessary to establish a distribution for
particle size and specific gravity of detached sediment particles. A series of equations related
to the primary particle define the size distributions of the matrix soil. The equations for size
and numerical values of specific gravity are those suggested by Foster et al. (1980) for the

CREAMS model. Figure 3.2 shows the size distribution using such equations, for a basic silt
loam soil, as an example on how the particle median size is estimated. Table B2 on Appendix

B presents the size distributions and specific weights based on the mentioned equations and
adopted by Hartley in his sediment model.

10.00

1.O0

0.10

0.01

0.00

Particle Size [mm]

Figure 33 Particle size distribution for silt loam (after Foster et al., 1985)

Substituting the shear and critical stresses into equation (3.17) gives an average capacity of the
flow to transport sediment for the whole surface over the mnoff period. Finally, the sediment
transport capacity in tems of rnass per unit area is then cdculated with:

where the 2.65 is the specific weight of the fiaer particles on the sediment (silt or clay),

Yc is

the sediment transport capacity, q is the runoff amount provided by the hydrology section of

WATFLOOD and p is the density of water.
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To calculate the potential sediment supply due to rainfall and ninoff, an empirical relationship
for rainfall energy rate is calculated with:

E, =i(11.9+8.7 log,, i )
where Eg is the rate of rainfall energy and i the rainfall intensity. In this case, the precipitation
value used in WATFLOOD divided by the time increment will be used to convert it to rainfall
intensity. The rate of soil detachment by rainfall is then calculated with:
G, =Ev (1-GC)CFD

(3-25)

where Gg is the rate of soil detachment due to rainfall. CF is a canopy factor based on the
percentage of canopy cover of the soil and D is a soil erodibility factor equivalent to the K
factor from the USLE. The values for CF are assigned as parameten for the mode1 depending
on the landuse extraction and c m be found in Table B5 on Appendix B. The values for soil
erodibility are converted from the erodibility factor from the USLE, as described in Section
3.1.2, by a conversion factor during the extraction process.
Runoff also detaches and erodes sediment on the overland. The sediment supply due to surface

runoff is calculated with:

where E, is the rate of energy input to the soil by the fiow and Qt is a unit flow discharge
passed from the hydrology section of WATFLOOD. The rate of soil detachment by runoff,

G, is analogous to that of the &ai1

and estimated with:
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Taking into account both effects, rainfall and ninoff detachment, the sediment yield based on
the supply rate, Ys,in terms of mass per unit area is:

The minimum of Ys and Yc represents the sediment yield for the time increment for a single
element and a specified land class that will be routed downstream based on a continuity
equation for the cell.
The source FORTRAN code for the sediment subroutine was revised and some modifications
made to correct for the units and omissions. It can be found in Appendix G. The listing is
documented to identify variables and units to be used. In order io define how precisely the
parameters and values assigned with the automatic extraction procedures must be, a
preliminary sensitivity analysis was performed on the sediment model.
Figure 3.3 shows the results of the preliminary sensitivity analysis with the ranked normalized
sensitivity gradients for different parameters, sediment rnodel and WATFLOOD, and the
effects on the sediment supply and transport capacity. A more detailed explanation of the
methodology to perform sensitivity analysis and the use of normalized sensitivity gradients is
presented in Chapter 6. The complete set of numbea are in Table F2 of the Appendix F.
The specific weight, once established does not change. It is therefore important to select the
best possible value since the sediment transport capacity is highly sensitive to it. The median
particle size changes with the soi1 type, but its impact on the sediment mpply and transport is
negligible. The sediment capacity is also quite sensitive to canopy and cover factors, so a good

first estimation on these values is important. They will be extracted h m landuse maps and
assigned as parameters that can be optimized by the calibration procedure of the model.
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Sediment Mudel Parameters:

SpG

Du,
Erod
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CF

Specific weight [-]
Median particle size [mm]
Soi1 erodibility, D tgnl
Ground cover [-1
Cover factor [-]

WA TFLOOD variables:
Rain
Slp2
Rf
QI
Hl
WarFbod-Variables

-3.50

4.50

-1.50

Precipitation intensity [mm/hr]
Overland dope [-1
Runoff amount [mm]
Unit flow discharge [m2/hr]
Runoff depth [mm]

' FH'

9.50

HTransponCapacity (Yc)
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2%
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Figure 3 3 Preliminary sensitivity analysis results for the sediment modeVWATFLOOD.

3.3.2 Nutrients
The methods selected to simulate the nutrient processes in the water quality component for
WATFLûOD are based on those used in AGNPS developed from the earlier CREAMS model.

These algorithms are the most widely used and accepteci. They were developed for CREAMS

by several research teams attempting to create a rnodel that would not requin extensive
caiibration efforts (Fnnet a1.,1980). Young et al. (1986) modifieci the algorithms to use them
at a watershed scale and cfeated the

AGNPS model. Fiuther details c m be found in the

technicd documentation on nutrient information from the AGNPS and CREAMS models.
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The nutnent simulation is divided in two parts that handle the soluble nutnents in the runoff
and in the sediments separately. For the soluble part, the general assumption is that the rate of
change in concentration of soluble nutnents in the water, in the surface (top 1 cm) of soil, is
proportional «, the difference between existing concentrations and concentration in rainfall.
Nit rog en

The soluble nitrogen concentration in the runoff is calculated with (Young et.al., 1986):

where CRONis the soluble nitrogen concentration in runoff [kgha], NAVsis the available
nitrogen content in the surface [kgha], NAVRis the available nitmgen in rainfall kgha], NoMV
is the rate for downward movement of nitrogen into the soil, ATRnsv is the rate for nitrogen
movement into the runoff, IEFFis the effective or total infiltration [mm],ROFFis the total runoff

[mm], FpoR is a porosity factor, hlRNCis the nitrogen contribution due to rain [kgha], and P&FF
is the effective precipitation [mm]. The available nitrogen content in the surface is a result of
combining the residual nitrogen in the surface with the amount from the fertilizer application:

where SolNis the soluble nitrogen in the surface centimeter of the soil

NFERis the

nitrogen fertilizer application @/ha] given as a input data for the model, NB is the fraction of
nitrogen availability for the fertilizer application also given as input data. The soluble nitrogen

in the surface top of the soil is estimated by:

Sol, =0.10 N,Por

(3.3 1)

where NCpW is the nitrogen concentration in the pore water of the top centimeter of W a c e soil
and is given as a default data value for nitrogen of 5 ppm, Por is the soil porosity.
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The porosity and porosity factor are calculated with the bulk density,~?
values for the soil as:

Por = 1-(O 1 2.65)

;

Fm =0.000011 Pur

(3.32-33)

The available nitrogen due to rainfall is:

where NcRN is the nitrogen concentration in the rainfall [ppm] and is given as input data- The
movement rates are evaluated using:

NDMV=- NEC

IO Por

Ywc

NRHY=-

10Por

where NLECis the nitrogen leaching extraction coefficient with a default value of 0.25 and N R E ~
is the nitrogen runoff extraction coefficient with a default value of 0.05, both given as input
data for the model. The 10 in the equation is the depth of soil interaction in millirneters, giving
to the movement rates uni& of [mm"] that will came1 with the [mm]from infiltration and
runoff in equation (3.29). In the AGNPS model the infiltration is calculated sirnply by
subtracting the runoff from the amount of rainfall, while the runoff is calculated with the SCS
curve number method. For this coupling, these values are taken directly from the hydrology
section of WATFLOOD as:

IEFF= F
ROFF= fi = (DI-&)

total depth of infiltrated water [mm]
runoff depth [mm]

The WATnOOD variables F, HLand (Dl-Ds) are defined in Section 3.2.1. For the nitrogen
contribution due to min. NWC,the following expression is used:

where P is the storm precipitation [mm]and the 0.01 is a unit conversion factor.
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The effective precipitation is related to the precipitation and soil porosity by:

The 10 in the equation is the top 1 cm in rnillimeters of soil interaction. The precipitation
values will be taken directly from the radar files used by WATFLOOD as rainfall in a cell.

The phosphorus calculations are similar to the nitrogen ones except that the effects of rainfall
are omitted. This is due to the fact that very little soluble phosphorus is found in rainfall. The
equation used to predict soluble phosphorus in the runoff is:

where CRopis the soluble phosphorus concentration in mnoff Fg/ha], PAVsis the available

is the available phosphorus
phosphorus in the surface due to fertilizer application Fg/ha], fiVR
due to residual levels in the soil [kgha], PoMVand Pm

are the movement rates for leaching

and mnoff respectively. The rest of the terms are the same as in the nitrogen calculations:

where Solp is the soluble phosphorus in.the surface centimeter of the soil Bg/ha], PFm is the
phosphorus fertilizer application Bg/ha] given as a input data for the model, PB is the fraction
of the phosphoms availability for the fertilizer application also given as input data. The soluble
phosphorus in the surface top of the soi1 is estimated by:

Sol, -0.10 ,P

Por

(3-40)

where PCpwis the phosphoms concentration in the pore water of the top centimeter of surface
soil and is given as a default data value for phosphorus of 2 ppm.
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The available phosphorus due to initial soil residuals is solved using the equation:

The movement rates are evaluated using:

where Plrc is the phosphorus leaching extraction coefficient with a default value of 0.25 and

PREcis the phosphorus runoff extraction coefficient with a default value of 0.025, both given as
input data for the model. The rest of the terms are the same as in the nitrogen calculations.

The nutnent yields associated with the sediment are calculated using total sediment yields from
each cell. Such values are obtained with the process described in the sediment section. The
nitrogen yield in the sediment is calculated with the following equation:

where NsED is the overland nitrogen transported by the sediment &$ha], NscN is the soil
nitrogen concentration with a value of 0.001 g N/g soil, YSEDis the total sediment yield Fg/ha],
and ER is the nutnent enrichment ratio calculated with:

where a and b are experimental constants with values of 7.4 and -0.20 respectively. Tj is a
correction factor for soil texture and has a value of 0.85 for sand, 1.O for silt, 1.15 for clay and
1.50 for peat. For the phosphorus yield in the sediment, the equation is:

where Psm is the overland phosphorus transported by the sediment &#ha], Psm is the soil
phosphonis concentration with a value of 0.005 g Pfg soil. The source FORTRAN code for
the nuhient subroutines can be found in Appendix G.
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3.3.3 Pesticides
As before, the methods used to simulate the pesticide professes in the water quality component

are the same as the ones used in AGNPS. The pesticide model was developed by Leonard and
Wauchope (1980) and adapted by Young et.al. (1986). The following information will
describe how the soluble. sediment and percolated fractions of the pesticides are calculaied.
Further details can be found in the technical documentation for the AGNPS model.
Losses due to evaporation, application technique and other factors are taken into account by
calculating the effective pesticide amount with:

where PEFFis the effective pesticide arnount Fg/ha], PARpis the pesticide application rate
given as input data [kgha], and A ~ isFthe application efficiency as the percent of pesticide
that reaches the field and also given as input data. The arnount of pesticide that ends up on the
foliage of the plant immediately after application is:

where P c r ~is the pesticide on the canopy kgha], CC is the canopy cover as the percent of
ground area covered by foliage, PmmJ is the initial foliar residue before the application. The

amount of pesticide in the soil is:

where PsUR is the amount of pesticide that reaches the surface soi1 kgha], PSuRm is the
residual soil residue from previous applications [kgi'ha]. To convert to concentrations, it is
assumed that the interaction layer is the top centimeter of soil, then:
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where CPSUR
is the pesticide concentration available in the surface soil [ppm] and
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O

is the

specific weight of soil. This last value is extracted from the soil map and assigned for each ce11
during the data automatic extraction process. To take into account the effect of tillage, the

concentration in the soil is affected by the incorporation depth and efficiency factors:

In, 1 100
In, 10.39
where CPSURRT
is the concentration of available pesticide on the ground including the tillage
effects [pprn], InEFF is the incorporation efficiency in percent, and Inm is the incorporation
depth [in]. The amount of pesticide remaining on the plant at the time of the rainfdl event is:

where PCANPis the pesticide on plant at the time of the event [kgha], ta is the time between the
application and the stom [days], and FRHLis the foliar residue half life of the pesticide [days].
This value is available for data input in the pesticide database. Similarly. the concentration of
pesticide remaining in the soi1 at the time of the stom event is:

where CPSURRF
is the pesticide concentration in the soi1 at the time of the event [ppm] and SRHL
is the soil residue haIf life also available in the pesticide database [days]. The potential amount
of pesticide on the ground susceptible to enter the runoff, m u t include the foliar washoff:

where CPm is the amount of pesticide washoff from the rainfaii Ippm], FwF is the foliar

washoff fraction in percent. This value is also available in the pesticide database. The amount
of pesticide on the ground, Cm

[pprn], is:
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To calculate the fraction of pesticide in the mnoff. the following equation is used:

where CPRFF
is the amount of pesticide for mnoff [ppm], IEFF is the total depth of infiltrated
water [mm], Por is the soi1 porosity as described in the nutrient section, Ksw is the soil-water
partition coefficient calculated with:

where Koc is the organic carbon sorption coefficient available in the pesticide database and OM
is the soi1 organic matter percent. The amount of percolated pesticide is:

where Ppm is the arnount of percolated pesticide [kgha]. The percent of percolated pesticide,
PPPm, can be estimated as a fraction of the application rate:

The pesticide soluble concentration in the ninoff, Cpsa [ppm], is calculated with:

where

is a constant value of 0.5 if the solubility in water of the pesticide (database) is less

than 1 ppm, 0.3 if between 1 and 3 ppm, and 0.1 for values greater than 3 ppm.
The amount of soluble pesticide is then calculated with:
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where PsoLis the soluble pesticide amount [kgha], ROFFis the runoff depth [mm]. The percent
of soluble pesticide, PPsoL, is then calculated as a fraction of the application rate as:

Finally the amount of pesticide attached to the sediment is:

where PsED is the pesticide amount in the sediment @c&/ha]and ER is the enrichment ratio as
described in the nutrient section. The percent of pesticide in the sediment, P P S E ~is, calculated
as a fraction of the application rate:

33.4 Routing Processes

The routing of sediments, nutnents and pesticides are carried out using a mixing ce11 mode1
based on the continuity equation. Deposition for sediments and the decay in the case of
nutrients and pesticides will be estimated using ftactions of the tmnsported mass that cm be
calibrated with the optimization technique of WATFLOOD. Mixing ce11 models, like other
transport models, are subject to numerical dispersion affecteci in part by ceU size and the
assumption of complete mixing. The mixing ce11 approach is used here as a fmt approximation
for the transport module to mate a complete system. If future research is devoted to the water
quality component, more elaborate transport models can be easily incorporated into the routing
process. In generai terms, the process is summarized as:
(i) the amount of mass generated on each ce11 is calculated for each t h e step,
(ii)
this mass is added h m the cells flowing into the curent ceIl to the amount generated

within the current cell,
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(iii) this amount is decayed (deposition for sediments) as it runs through the channel to get
the amount remaining at the ce11 outlet.
The continuity equation for the sediments can be written as:

where the subscripts OUT refen to the sediment leaving the element, ABOVE stands for the
sediment entenng the ceIl from the elements above the cumnt cell and DEP to the sediment
amount being deposited in the cell. Using the sediment yield obtained from the sediment
section and converting to concentration units, the equation takes the form:

where Ys&D-ocrris the sediment leaving the ce11 [ppm], SDrpis a deposition fraction, YsDJBovE
is the sum of al1 the sediment entering the ce11 [kgha] and YsEo_wWN the sediment generated
within the element. Similar equations are used for the soluble and sediment attached nutrients:

where CCRONNOvr
is the soluble nitrogen concentration in runoff leaving the cell [ppm], NoECis
the nitrogen decay fraction and the rest of the terms are as described in the nutrient section.

where CCROP-oVT
is the soluble phosphorus concentration leaving the cell [ppm], PDEc is the

phosphorus decay fraction and the rest of the tenns are as described in the nutrient section. For
the sediment attached nutrients, the concentration ternis are substituted by the NsEoand PsEo

values and the same equations are used for the routing. Table 3.1 presents a list of the model

parameters of the WATFLOOD water quality component summarized by category and showing
the values, canges and sources for each parameter.
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Table 3.1 Mode1 Parameters Surnmary of the WATFLOOD Water Quality Component
Parameter
Symbol Value or Range
Physicat Constants
Gravity acceleration
g
Kinematic viscosity
v
Density of water
p
Ekperimental Constants
Stress relationship coefficient
A
Stress relationship exponent
B
Lunduse Coeflcients
Ground cover factor GC
Canopy factor CF
Soil Type Constants
Median sediment diameter da

Constant values in ASCE
input data file
Constant values in ASCII input data
Source Hartley, 1987
Function of landuse (lookup table B5)
Function of soil type (lookup table B2)

Particle specific weight

o

Function of soil type (lookup table B2)

Soil Type Coefficients
Soit crodibility factor

D

Function of soil type (lookup table B2)

Process Coefficients
Nitrogen decay fraction
Phosphorus decay fraction
Sediment de~ositionfraction

NDEC
PDEC
S~FP

Source: AGNPS manual
O - 100%

3.4 Chapter Summary
This chapter described the models from the integration perspective. presenting the equations in
order to identiQ the variables that will be calculated automatically from digital information
with an extraction process. Some results of the preliminary sensitivity analysis, performed and
descnbed in Chapter 6. are presented in order to help in selecting which variables deserve more
attention dunng the extraction process and which ones can be assigned with default values
without impacting the simulation results. Finally the equations that will form the water quality
component, for sediment, nutrient and pesticide transport, which will be coupled with the
WATnOOD hydrologie model, m presented together with the basic routing procedures. The

algorithms and equations were coded in FORTRAN and the Ml source listings are included in
Appendix G.

CHAPTER 4. Mode1 Interfaces for RAISON

As mentioned in the Introduction, attempts to improve NPS modelling capabilities need to be
combined with the application of new technologies to nsolve problems associated with ease of
model use. This will allow the user to track the decisionmaking processes through the modei
to obtain a better understanding of the simulation. An integrated approach is achieved in this
research with the linkage of the selected models, AGNPS and WATFLOOD with the water
quality component added, within the RAISON decision support system with GIS capabilities.

4.1 RAISON as the GIS and SDSS PIatform
Interactive programs were created to w i s t in processing data, initiating model simulations, and
analyzing mode1 results. Exploiting the capabilities of RAISON, graphical interfaces were
built to allow interaction with the models by intercepting input and output and to connect them
to the database in the system. Work was done to m a t e communication links between the

AGNPS model and RAISON. The pre-processing tools provide easy data compiling for the
models. Using topography, soil type, and land use maps in vector formats, procedures are
designed to automate as much input data as possible. With minor changes, the same tools were

applied to m a t e input files for WATFLûOD and for the water quality mode1 developed as part
of this research.
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Design of a control panel for model operation helps in the setup and operation of the simulation
process. Actually this also tnggers the model to run by creating a shell that activates the model
and controls the mode of operation. Post-processing for output data by means of graphical and
statistical tools also assists with the interpretation of model results. Such a generic application
is very useful for applying the models to different watersheds in order to validate the
hydrologie and water quality components. It is worth mentioning that due to the modularity

involved in the development of the subroutines and processes, if better ways of estimating
nutrient and pesticide release and transport become available, little of the pnsent work would
be lost. The procedures and modules can be adapted to accommodate such improvements.
Finally different techniques, to analyze the sensitivity associated to the models, were evaluated
and selected to be included in the system. Typically, the best use for nonpoint source models is
for comparative analysis between different scenarios. This involves modifying parameters to
account for the desired change in conditions. The capability to undertake rapid "what if'
scenarios, in defining and managing future landuse, will be critical in maintaining the
ecological function of urbanizing watercounes.
Providing a measure of the confidence limits that can be placed on the simulation results due to
the uncertainties in values of input parameters is a crucial step in the simulation process. As a
preliminary analysis of the sensitivity of the parameters on the model nsults, a sensitivity
module was created that would allow interactive selection of parameten to perturb. This also
involves possible selection of different precipitation input hinctions since it is known that
runoff models are highly sensitive to rainfàil intensity and duration. The technique for the
sensitivity analysis is based on the normalized sensitivity coefficients, which indicate a percent
change in the results for individual perturbations of the parameters.

After creating the

temporary files with the variation for the selected parameters, the models mn in batch mode
for al1 the diffennt input files. Visual outputs of the normalized coefficients help in defining
the importance of each parameter variation in the overail result. Cornparison of different

andysis can be made as a b c t i o n of input rainfd function and spatial selection.
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4.1.1 Description of RAISON

RAISON is a software package developed at Environment Canada's National Water Research
Institute. It is a analysis toolkit that integrates database. spreadsheet and graphic interpretive
tools with GIS and expert systems capabilities for microcomputers. The system provides an
intuitive environment for displaying data and analysis results in the context of local geography.
It was originally developed to facilitate access to watenhed water quality data and to combine
several models to evaluate the water resources at risk due to acid min. Ongoing development
of the system has led to a generic integrated set of tools for data analysis. It has evolved from
practical concerns for an affordable working system that can help design environmental
information systems and decision support systems (Lamand Swayne, 1996).
RAISON offen a friendly interface to integrate data, text, maps, satellite images, video, models
and other knowledge input. The system provides a library of functions to design customized
applications. The database component is the core of the system and has to work with other
modules such as GIS,expert systems, statistics, models, graphics and analysis tools. RAISON
is not a full GIS nor a stand alone database but it provides enough functiondity to link them. It
accepts files from most commercial GIS and database systems and allows the customization of
the software for any specific application. The geographic linking is provided with background
maps that are produced from vector files or irnported dinctly into RAISON From a variety of
commercial file formats.
Data stored in UTM and LatitudeLongitude coordinates may be used interchangcably. For
example, data in UTM coordinates may be displayed on a map defined in Lat/Lon coordinates.
Maps may be custornized and color coded using extemai graphic applications that support
biimap or meMiIe formats. One of the important RAISON features used in this work is its
capability to incorporate modelling tools into the system by building interfaces that interact
with existing models intercepting input and output to the database in the system.
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4.1.2 Layers and Grids

The way in which RAISON handles geo-referenced information for different attributes is
through the use of databases. A layer database is a collection of spatial polygons (objects) with
an attached attribute. RAISON supports three types of layes: i) spatial layers of points, lines
or polygons, ii) grids as a network of squares with associated spatial coordinates, iii) grid layers
as data associated with the grid but without spatial information. The last two layer types work

in conjunction, linking the object geo-reference with the data attached to it. The grid layer
feature in RAISON was designed to be used by models that use a ngular grid and collect or
process information related to individual grid cells. In this way, data can be associated with the
grid easily after it has been created. The grid is usually used to process information before a

value for the grid layer is found. This is the case of the present interface for the agricultural
model where, for example. the land slope is caiculated by inteaecting digital elevation model
data with the grid and then attached to the grid layer.
For each layer range, legends or characteristics tables can be assignedto dmw the layer and
graphically identify the different attributes according to the data values. This feature allows
spatial display of grid data (model input or results). The communication with RAISON is
through dynamic data exchange @DE) as an established protocol for exchanging data through

active links between applications that run under windows. Most of the functions used in the
interface are available in the layer dynamic-link library (DLL), which is a library of routines
loaded and linked into applications at run time. The LAYERDLL includes routines for
standard application tasks such as initiaking database files and structuring tables. cfeating grid
layers, retrieving and changing database values. drawing maps and handling user actions. Al1
the tables that handle the data required by the models follow the RAISON layer data stnichue:
i) layer surnmary table holding the information about the tables frorn layer database.
ii) type table that holds iiiI the information for the spatial objects such as number of

vertices and kind of object (point/lindpolygon),

iii) position table that holds the coordinates information for each spatial object
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4.2 Integration of the Models
This section describes in detail how the interfacing to the rnodels from the RAISON system is
achieved through the use of relational databases. The data requirements and structure of the
tables for the database are described for the two models. The variables to be automatically
extracted are defined and the extraction process for the different digital sources is presented.
4.2.1 Data Reqairements and Structure
As descnbed in Chapter 3, data needed for the AGNPS model are classified in two categones:

watershed and cell data. The fint includes information applying to the entire watenhed such as
size, number of cells, storm intensity, etc. Ce11 data include information on the approximately
20 parameters based on topography, soi1 type, land use and management practices within the

cell. Additional data are required if the ce11 is selected for fertilizer or pesticide application. It
also handles point sources, impoundment data and additional erosion. The input data and
output results for the AGNPS model have been organized in Table 4.1.

Table 4.la. AGNPS Model Input

Table 4.lb. AGNPS Model Output

Table Name
No.
Watershed DataAl
General Cell A2
Soi1
A3
FertiIizer
A4
Pesticide
A5
NonFeedlot
A6
Feedlot
A7
Add Erosion A8
Impoundment A9
Channel
AI0

Table Name

Totais

Variables
14
20
9
4
17
5
58
6
3
21
157

WatershedSummary
Sediment Analysis
Hydrology
Sediments

No.
Al1
A 12
A13
AI4

Nutrients

A15

Pesticide
A16
Landuse Summary
A 17
Sources and De~ositionA 18
Totals

Variables

17
42
7
30
14
13
8"
44
175

*ïkpenck on number of clrrrses

Similarly, WATFLOOD requires general watershed infornation and ceU data Table 4.2

shows the structure for the data input. Appendix A has detaüs on the variables assigned to
each table, sample vaIues, units and descriptions.
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Table 4.2. WATFLOOD Model Input
Table Name
No.
Watershed DataA 19
General Ce11 A20
Soi1
A21
Fertilizer
A22
Pesticide
A23
Totals

Variables
24

13
15
4
17
73

In terms of GIS data. some of the variables in both models are related to topography, soil type

or land use. The automatic extraction of map data uses a Digital Elevation Model @EM) file
and Map files with soil type and landcover layers. Tables 4.3 and 4.4 present a summary of the
variables dependency for both models.

Table 4.3 AGNPS Variables as Function of DEM and MAP
Variable
DEM' LU^ 9
Receiving Ce11 Number
~eceivingCe11 Subdivision
Flow Direction
SCS Curve Number
Land Slope
O
Overland Manning's
K - Factor
C - Factor
P Factor (1 al1 cases)
Surface Condition Constant
COD Factor
Soil Texture ID
' ~ i ~ i t aElevation
l
Model;'Landcover layer: 'soi1 type Iayer

-

Table 4.4 WATFLOOD Variables as Function of DEM and MAP
Variable
DEMI
LI/^ S'
River Elevation
Drainage Area
Drainage Direction
River Classification
Contour Density
Channel Density
Routing Reach Number
Land classes4(6, 10, etc.)
Soil exn nue^^ (12 types)
' ~ i ~ i t aElevation
l
Model:'~andcoveriayer: 'soi1 type Iayer: %centagc of
area for each land covec %ercentage of arca for e r h soi1 texture.
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4.2.2 DEM and MAP files

A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is a digital representation of the continuous variation of

relief over space. A DEM consists of a sarnpled array of elevations for ground positions that
are normally spaced at ngular intervals. The 30 arc-second DEM file used in this project are
based on GTOPOJO arc-second DEM data for the entire world. These data are publically
available from the U.S.Geological Survey's EROS Data Center.

DEM utilization, a conditioning processes must be made to the file, for example
using the EasyPace PCI software. This includes drainage watershed conditioning (DWCON),
Prier to the

a program that is a conditioning phase that prepares the data pnor to drainage and watershed

analysis. This conditioning involves a cleanup of the elevation data and generation of flow
direction and flow accumulation values. The results of the conditioning phase are:
1. A Depressionless DEM Depressions present a significant problem in flow prediction models

for two reasons; they are often data errors introduced dunng the DEM interpolation process
and depressions confuse flow direction models and must be filled before flow can continue.
2. A Flow Direction Channel: Water at any given pixel location will flow into one of its eight
adjacent neighboring pixels. This value indicates the neighboring direction of flow for

each DEM element. The direction is calculated so it follows a continuous downhiil path.
3. A Flow Accwnulation Channel: This value represents the number of DEM elements whose

water flows into its location. Examination of this channel by level thresholding can
provide much information (ie. the drainage river system in the watershed).

Mer the conditioning phase, the resulting values cm be exported as ASCII text Mes and then
combined in a comma separated value (CSV) file to be imported into the RAISON map

system. Each attribute will be imported as a field in the point layer database that will later be
used to extract the information related to topography.
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In relation to the Map files, the source of information c m be a digitized map with attributes
that are the soil type for each of the polygons in the soil layer. For the landuse layer, a
supervised classification process can be made to a remote sensing image. The results, either

from the digitization or polygon classification should be exported to ArcInfo Shape files that
can be imported by RAISON and stored as spatial layea in the database. When importing
polygons into the RAISON database layer, an optimization process to reduce the numben of
points that descnbe each polygon has been implemented. Figure 4.1 shows an example of the
digital data using RAISON to display it.

Figure! 4.1 Inpit sources displayed in RAISON. From top Ieft 6 clochinse dirrction: a)
AGNPS test fde with the grici aspect, b) DEM N e (elevations) for study ana, c) Iaadcover
layer and d) soil texture layer.
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This reduction is based on angle variation from a sequence of vectorized points. This is done
by comparing the direction in two adjacent points with the direction that results from the first
point and the next one in the sequence. If the change in direction is significant (compared with

a preset tolerance) then the point is maintained; if the change is not significant it can be
removed. In some cases the optimization of points to be included can result in a reduction of
almost 50% of the original dataset.
4.23 Extraction of DEM and Map Data

The major asset of the GIS approach is to automatically extract the required information to

calculate the mode1 data. Depending on the topography of the watershed and the configuration
of the grid, some variables are topographically related. Othen are functions of the soil type
and landcover. The process of extracting data from map sources has been divided into two
major sections: i) topognphy related data using the DEM file. ii) soil type and landcover data
using the Map file.
Pnor to the extraction process and in order to speed up the display and calculations, some
optimization is achieved and auxiliary files are created that contain only the polygons that fa11
inside a container box of the grid or the cell. The first step is to search for the four corners of a
box (minimum and maximum latitudes/longitudes) that contains the grid. For each polygon,
the cornsponding corners of a bounding box that accommodate the polygon are read from the

type table of the layer database. Comparing the vertices with the ones fiom the box will nsult
in deciding whether or not to copy the polygon in the temporal file.
Following the sarne idea, in order to speed up the calculations a bounding box created at run

time is used to select the DEM or polygon points that fd1 inside each cell. To give an idea of
this optimîzation and the final performance of the extraction process. the elapsed t h e , based
on a Pentium 90Mhz, for dHerent stages of the development is presented in Table 4.5.
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Table 4.5 Optimization of Extraction Times. a) Fint stage, no optimization made. b) Reducing
files and creating auxiliary files. c) Narrowing to bound box at nÏn time.
a ) Full DEM & MAPfiles for al1 the elements on the grid
Grid Size DEM Ext

3x3(9)

0:12:OO

7x7(4s)

1:29:15

12x12(iu1

4:19:12

Soi1
Landuse
Soi1
Landuse
Soi1
Landuse

MAP Ext
(h:m:s)
0:0920
0:28:30
0:52:55
2:32:50
2:35:31
7:29:18

Total Ext
(h:m:s)
0:49:50
4:55:00
14:24:01

b) Reduced DEM & MAP filesfur al1 the elements on the grid
Grid S i t e DEM Red DEM Ext Total DEM
MAP Red MAP Ext Total MAP Total Ext
3x3or
0:00:50
0:Of :55
0:02:45
Soi1 0:OO:10
0:02: 15
0:02:25
Landuse 0:00:25
0:05:35
0:06:00
0:11:10
Soi1 0:00:21
0:0625
0:06:46
7x7r491
0:01:35
0:10:24
0:lt :59
Landuse 0:OO:SO
0:15 5 0
0:16:40
0:35:25
12x12(iu) 0:03:51
1:14:11
1:18:02
Soi1 0:00:45
0:29:20
0:30:05
Lsnduse 0:01:31
1:10:15
1:11:46
2:59:53
C ) Full D E . & MAP boundedfor each cell on the grid (reduction oprionalfor display)
Grid Size
DEM Ext Total DEM
MAP Ext Total MAP Total Ext
3x3p)
&O1:O2
0:Ol :O2
Soi1
0:01:35
0:01:35
Landuse
0:01:42
0:01:42
0:Mt 9
7x7(4s
0:03:35
0:03:35
Soi/
0:03:45
0:03:45
Landuse
0:0420
0:0420
0:11:40
12x12(1u)
0:10:55
0:10:55
Soi1
0:10:05
0:10:05
Landuse
0:I 1 2 1
0:11:21
0:3221

For the DEM extraction. the calculations are performed in two steps. For the flow direction the

DEM elements that intersect the borders of each cell in the grid are identified. Using the flow
accumulation values of the DEM, the element with the highest cirainage value that intersects
one of the four borders of the grid ce11 is used to calculate the flow direction. If the selected

DEM element falls within the current cell, the angle for the flow direction is calculated
between the center of the ce11 to the center of the DEM element. If the DEM element falls in
the receiving cell, then the angle for the flow direction is calculated between the center of the
cumnt ce11 to the center of the receiving one. Figure 4.2 shows an example of the intersection

of the DEM file elements with the grid cells. The second step is to calculate the land dope
within each grid cell. This is done by first cdculating the maximum dope between each D E ,
element and its immediate neighboa and then averaging the results for the grid to define the

interna1 overhd slope. Figure 4.3 shows an exampie of the slope calculations.
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Figure 4.2 - DEM extraction example for grid Bow direction

s:rni'nsimi;;elprtain
no;ni;

Figure 4.3 - DEM extraction example for @d overland dope
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The contour density value for WATFLOOD deserves special mention. In this case, extracted
from a topographic rnap, the number of contoun crossing a straight line perpendicular to the
flow direction are the input data for the model. Though this is the recommended value, intemal
dope may provide a different way to calculate it. Using the same procedure to calculate the
slope as described above, and assuming a certain value for the contour interval, the number of
contours was estimated from intemal dope.
The same data were also estimated by performing a Kriging interpolation to get the contours
using the DEM elevations and counting the number of times a line perpendicul& to the flow
direction crosses a contour object. Figure 4.4 presents the results cornparison for estimated
contoun and map denved values. At the same time calculations were done to test the values
for the channel dope by averaging DEM elevation values. As can be noted the channel slope
values, calculated with the average elevations, correlates quite well with but underestirnates the
measured contours.

n

ogo#mAmg.-

AAmg.DOiOmrirSbp

02iQima

A-W

Figure 4.4 Number of contoun. Cornparison with contouiing and slope cdculations.
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In fact, the process using the DEM elements directly to calculate the slope rnay be accurate
enough. With this procedure. deterrnining the number of contours is less time consuming and
leads to a consistent way of calculating the intemal slope required by WATFLOOD. It is worth
mentioning that the scale ratio between the size of the DEM elements and the grid ce11 size was
maintained approximately constant in a 1: 100 relation for al1 the tests.
For the variables that depend on soil type and landuse information, a different process is used
to perfonn the calculations for the selected grid according to an active lookup table (LUT) for
soil type and landuse characteristics. These include the relational indexes that link the code

map with the data values and are summarized in Appendix B. For the AGNPS extraction, the
process will start browsing the layer file Iooking for the intersection with every ce11 in the grid
file, calculating the area for each atvibute (ie. soil type) and its percentage with respect to the
total area of the cell. With this percentage. it retrieves the values for the selected field in the

LUT and calculates the weighted value for the cell. The general expression used in

the

extraction process to weight the parameten is:
n

Weighted parameter =

parameter;.
in 1

where A/AT is the percentage of area for the i soil type or landcover, and Parmeteri is the
value from the lookup table for the soil type or landcover attribute. An exception is the value
for soi1 texture that is assigned directly from the dominant class within the cell. As an example
of the extraction process where polygon information is converted into mode1 grid input data,
Table 4.6 presents the detailed process for a variable dependent on the soil type field. Iî shows
the calculations for two arbitrary cells in order to estimate the K factor for the USLE method.
The map code is the original field variable in the soi1 layer rnap file. Using this code and
reading the values h m the LUT,the soil class and the K factor are retrieved h m the database
file. Weighting the values according to the percentage of each soil type within the ce11
(Equation 4.1) and accumulating these values, gives the representative parameter value for the
ce11 as accurately as it can be done.
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Table 4.6 Example Calculations for the K-factor Using Soil Map Information.
CeU
Soil Type Map
Num ber (fraction) Code
1OOO
1OOO
1OOO
1000
1OOO
1000
1000
1000
1OOO
1OOO
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000

0.14 1 1
0.0274
0.1074
0.0294
0.2248
0.1816
0.1287
0.0422
0.0664
0.0243
0.1644
0.1322
0.2760
0.0009
0.12 18
0.1402
0.1676

B.L.
Pec
Ml
Wol
Ml
Kis
Ml
Cac

Kis
Wol
B.L.
Pec
Pec

Pec
Brsl
Ml
Brsl

Soil Class in the Lookup K factor Weighted Accumulate
Table (LUT)
in LUT K factor d K factor
Bottom Land :water-alluvial
O
0.000
0.000
0.29
0.008
0.008
Peel :clay loarn
Miltiken :loam
0.033
0.04 1
0.3 1
Woburn : loam
0.3 1
0.009
0.050
Milliken :lom
0.070
0.120
0.3 1
0.067
O. 187
King :silt loam
0.37
Milliken : loam
0.3 1
0.040
0.227
0.20
0.008
0.236
Cashel :clay
0.260
King :silt loarn
0.37
0.025
Wobum :loam
0.3 1
0.008
0.268
O
Bottorn Land :water-alluvial
0.000
0.000
0.038
0.038
0.29
Peel :clay loam
0.29
0.080
0.1 18
Peel :clay loam
Peel :clay loarn
0.29
0.000
0.1 19
Brighton :sandy loam
0.14
0.0 17
0,136
0.043
0.179
Milliken : loam
0.3 1
Brighton :sandy loarn
O. 14
0.023
0203

1

1

1

1

For the WATFLOOD model, the areal extraction is exactly the same as described but after
obtaining the percentages of soil type and land use, no further caiculations are required. The
only additional process is to group the soil and land classes according to the classification
groups defined in the lookup tables. With these procedures in place, al1 the ce11 data are
autornatically extracted and stored in the grid layer.
As previously mentioned, the AGNPS model can accommodate specific ce11 data, for example,

if the ce11 is selected for fertilizer or pesticide application. Also there is the possibility to attach
point sources (ie. feedlots and non-feediots), impoundment data and additional emion. AU
these additionai data are captured through the use of input forms.
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4.3 Interfaces for RAISON
4.3.1 Conceptual Design

The main objective of this work is to include diffuse pollution models in a Spatial Decision
Support System (SDSS) with common interfaces and Geographic Information System (GIS)
capabilities. An integrated approach is developed involving the linkage of the AGNPS and
WATnOOD models with RAISON to fonn the SDSS to deal with NPS modelling. Figure
4.5 shows a schematic representation of the linkage between the models and RAISON through
the use of interfaces.

-- DDEs
layer databases
& DLLs

INTERFACE:

- Radar Data
Acquisition

System

1 WATnoOD:

Interaction between the Modeis and
RAISON.
- create grids
data extraction
model control
visualization of resdts
garning scenarios

RAISON:

---

- input/output (ASCD files)
- calls to exetzutable files (shell)
1

Distributed flood Corecast model
for watersheds. Radar rainEall da
and landcover data h m rernote
imagery can be directly
incorporated in the hydrologic

Geographical data analysis
software. Includes database
management, mapping tools,
graphies, expert system, etc.
AUows incorporation of
customized applications.

A

a

Sigle storm went mode1 to estimate

pllutant Ioading (sediments, N, P,COD
and pesticides) in surface mff.

Figure 4.5 Schematic representation of the linkage between the models and RAISON.
In order to mate such interfaces, interactive programs were written to assist in processing data,
initiating model simulations and analyzing model results. Building up graphical interfaces by
exploiting the capabiiities of RAISON, allows interaction with the models by intercepting
input/output data and connechg them to the database. The design of the interface consists of a

main window that controls the access to the different available toolbars. The toolbars group
different tasks or procedures to be perfomed in order to creatdedit the grid, colIect/edit the

required data, nui the model and display results.
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Table 4.7 shows the conceptual design of the interfaces. Communication links between the
interfaces and RAISON were established by using the DLL for the layer functions. The
interaction between the interfaces and the models is done through interchange of data via
ASCII files and calls to executable files. The pre-processing tools provide easy data compiling

for the models. Using topography, soi1 type and land use maps in vector formats, procedures
were developed to automate as much data input as possible as descnbed previously. Design of
a control panel for model operation helps in the setup and simulation. This also triggers the
mode1 to run by creating a shell that activates the model. Post-processing for output data by
means of graphical tools assists with the interpretation of model results.

Table 4.7 Conceptual Design of the Interfaces.
Toolbar

TooUProcedure

M a k W t Grid

Initiake Database
Create Grid
Create Tables
Edit Grid
Initial Data
Collect Data
Edit Flow Direction
Ce11 Editor
Write ASCII File
Run Mode1
CreateiEdit Ranges
Display il0
Tabular Results
Trace Contributions
Duplicatc Grid
ModiS, Landuse
Summarize Runs
Sensitivity Analysis

Collect/Edir Dura

Run Model

Displuy
Input/Output
Analysts/Scenarios

Description
Initiatize the database file and create the basic file structure.
Create a basic grid and Save to an existing database file.
Create the required tables and structure for the models.
Capture the initial watershed data.
~ x k cdata
t as hinction of topography. soi1 type. and landuse.
Edit the flow directions and receiving celis.
Vicw and edit the general ce11 data.
UtiIity to convert the database to an ASCII file for the model.
Run the mode1 for the selected file@).
Cnate and edit ranges for the selected vaxiablt.
Using the laycr view, display the available input/output.
Using the tabufar vicw, display the output (mode1 rcsults).
Account for various sources in any aven cell.
Duplicate grid and copy data under a new grid name.
Change pcrcentage of landcover and irdculate panmeters.
Display summary of the different mns in a database.
~e$o& sensitivity analysis and ranking.

4.32 Description of the Intedace

The main windows for the AGNPS and WATFLOOD interfaces, that contd the access to the
different sections of the interfaces are showed in Figure 4.6. Each button accesses a different

toolbar. The same toolbars can be selected fmm the tools menu. The bar beneath the buttons
is the status bar that gives a short description of what each tool will activate.
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When a main button is selected, the specific toolbar is displayed and the different options for
the active procedure are enabled. The sequence of the procedures and tools are manged to
encourage a proper order in the cnation of a specific scenario. Following is a very brief
explanation for the toolbars. More detailed description of the different sections of the interface
is presented in Appendix C, where al1 the options are explained and the windows mentioned in

the next section are shown with more detail and full explanations.

Figure 4.6 Main interface windows for AGNPS (left) and WATnOOD (right).
In both interfaces, the different buttons wiII activate the M a k a d i t Grid toolbar, the
Collecfldit Data tools, the Rua Model (AGNPS or WATFLOOD) toolbar, the Display

Inpur/Output tools and the Analysis Scenarios toolbar. When any of the procedures is selected.
the available options for each tool are displayed in a form of a graphical toolbar together with
the respective popup options menu. This toolbars where developed as navigational aids
through the interface but their main objective is to access the different modules of the program.

The MakeLEdit toolbw:
(AGNPS)

(WATFLOOD)

-

[Initiaüze Database] Initialize the database file. It will open a File Dialog Box asking for the
name of the file to create. After inputting the name, the program will proceed to create the
basic file structure for the database.

[Create Grid] - Create a basic grid and add it to an existing database. It will open the Grid
Maker window to create a basic g i d and Save it in an existing database file.

[Create Tabled - Create the nquind tables and database structure for the models. It will open
the Create Tables window and aiiows to generate the structure to hold the data for the model.

-

@%lit
Grid] ModQ the basic grid by adding, deleting and/or sub-dividing celis in AGNPS or
selecting and deselecting cells for WATFLOOD. It will open the Grid Editor window and
allow modifications to the basic @&
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The Collect/Edit Data toolbac

b i t i a l Data] - Capture the initial watenhed data. It will open the Initiai Watershed Data
window that allows required data input.

[Collect Data] - Collect ce11 data from Soi1 and Landcover Maps. It will open the Collecf Data
window that allows calculation of the data as a fùnction of topography, soil type, and landcover
maps. It will also facilitate the display of the DEM file and the soil and landcover maps.
F l o w Direction] - Edit the flow directions and receiving cells. It will open the Flow Direction
Editor that will help the user in the selection of the flow directions and receiving cells.
[Cells Editor] - View and edit the general ce11 data in summary fom. It will open the Ce11
Editor in order to facilitate the view and editing of the different grid parameten.
The Run Model toolbar:
(AGNPS)

(WATFLOOD)

[WRte ASCII File] - Access the expon utility to convert the data stored in a database file to an
ASCII file that the model can understand. It will open the Export ASCII window to export into
a specified ASCII file.

[Run Model] - Run the models for the selected file(s). It will open the Run Mode2 window to
select the file and grid to use for running the model.
The Dislolav In~ur;/Outvut
toolbar:
*
(AGNPS)

(WATFLOOD)

@dit Ranges] - Create or edit the table for the ranges to be used when displayhg the input
data or output results. It will open the CreateEdiit Ranges window to m a t e or edit the ranges.
[Graphie Display Il01 - Spatially display the input data or the model results. 1t wili open the
Graphic Display window that allows the user to spatially display the input data or the model
rrsults in the database file for the selected grid.
[Tabuiar ResultsJ - (Only for AGNPS) View the model resuIts in tabular form. It will open
the Tabular Display window that allows the user to view the model results in a spreadsheet
tabular fonn.

-

rrrace Contribution] (Only for AGNPS) Activates the source accounting options. It will
open the Trace Contribution window that allows the user to see the various sources of
pollution in any given cell..
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The AnalysrS/Scenarios toolbar:

[Duplicate Grid] - Duplicate grids in the database file. It will open the Duplicate Grid
window that allows the user to replicate a specifc grid with a new grid name.
modify Landuse] - Modify land coverage percentages. It will open the Landuse Editor that
allows the user to change the arnounts of land coverage for the different land classes.

[Summarize Runs] - (Only for AGNPS) Display the summary of the different mns. It will
open the Swnmary Runs window to view a summary of the differents mns.
[Sensitivity Analysis] - Perform the sensitivity analysis. It wil1 open the Sensitivity Analysis
tool that will dlow the user to select the variables to perturbe, perform the sensitivity and
display the results.
4.33 Online Help File
The AGNPS and WATFLOOD interfaces have been developed in an object oriented
environment using a praphical user interface. The main interface windows contain a status bar
to provide a quick and easy way of identibing the different sections. As the mouse pointer is
moved over the various buttons, information about the object appears in the stanis bar.
Additionally, an Online He@ File has been created as a reference to get more information
about the variables from the model.

In fact the online help files are a very comprehensive and fully functional Windows help
system developed around the AGNPS and WATFLQQD Xnterfaces. In order to access hem,
from the Help menu in the main window, choose Contents to bnng up the help contents page.

Figure 4.7 shows the table of contents ftom the AGNPS and WATFLûOD interface help files.
s

The hypertext help files were created with the help compiler for windows using a nch text
format @Fi')source document. Help topics include:

AGNPS and WATFLOOD Intertace: Includes the main interface description, providing
hyperIinks to the different sections (toolbars).
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Toolbars: Presents al1 of the details on the toolbars and links to the different windows are
provided by clicking in the respective buttons.

InputlOutput Description: Outlines the data requirements for the models and the results
obtained from mnning it. Describes the dependency of the variables on the different map files

and provides information on the database structure and detailed information on the variables.

Creating Model Grids:

Explains the methodology for starting the database file and

creatinglediting the required grids.

Collecting and Editing Data: Explains the methodology to input the initial watershed data
and how to automatically collect data from the maps and its subsequent editing.

Running the Model: Provides the available mnning procedures for the models.
Displayhg DatalResults: Describes the visualization tools for spatially displaying the input
data andor the mode1 results.

*

wmnooo w m c e H.0 me: rwe nconino

no*wnwrriR1a4n.rrr~&~I(.y~YII,&-,rr

Figure 4.7 Table of contents fkom the AGNPS and WATFLOOD interface help nies
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Almost al1 of the information contained in the help file was created in order to explain the
different components of the interface. The input and output descriptions was elaborated using
the text information delivered with the documentation of the models. Seved levels of help ace
available at any moment while running the interface by pressing the FI function key. For
example, when the user is in the Flow Direction Editor window and the FI key is pressed. the
help file is opened exactly in that section. Most of the help images are clickable, providing
links that allow further topics to be accessed.
As an example of the flow direction editor, Figure 4.8 shows the help file with the Flow

Direction Editor topic opened in the screen. If the user clicks on the Grid or Flow buttons, the
respective window topic will open with the description displayed. The same applies to the
description of the variables. When a window with variables is open, the user can click on most
of the variables narnes and get additional information about the desired parameter. The help
systern is structured in such a way that is intended as a bnef tutorid that will describe how to
do a NPS simulation using the AGNPS or WATFLûOD interface for RAISON.

Flow Dirwtion Editor

I

This vmidarv rifw t
h MW to @dit the ffnv dimtiom tnd ncrmrgnfls
helping the user in the ediiion &Vie dw dimtiont and ncrivùig oh. It
mll a h covor the odiian d t h o land siopo. stop8 shape, and alop kngth
variablis. Click on any ana pf the mndow to ge! more help.

II

When p m r d îhr co-caîion

bihneon !ha in!oiho and RAlSOt

Figure 4.8 Flow direction editor help with M e r contrs explanation.
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4.4 Example: Use of the Interface
This section describes how to do a NPS simulation using the AGNPS Interface for RAISON.

In the example, it is assumed that RAISON is already started with the project of intercst
(background map

- snapshot) displayed. Also the DEM and MAP files are assumed to be

previously imported into the RAISON layer database structure. For the following example, the
snapshot and map files are from the Duffins Creek area. Al1 of the datasets (except for the
maps) used in the example have been generated for demonstration purposes only. They are
mock datasets and do not represent any real simulation on the Duffins Creek watershed. Real
data and simulations are presented in the application section.
4.4.1 Creating Grids

Al1 the data required for the model are stored in a database file that can contain several grids.

So the first step is to prepare a file and create the grids for the model. This is done from the
MakdEdiir Grid toolbar. Selecting the Inifialize Darabase button a File Dialog B4X will open
asking for the narne of the database file to create. The program will then proceed to create a
basic file for the database. If the file name already exists, an option exists to overwnte the file.
Afier creating the database file, the next step is to generate the grid. This task is performed
through the Create Grid option that allows a basic grid to be generated and saved in an existing
database file. Allow interaction with RAISON by clicking with the mouse in the map where
the upper left corner of the grid will be positioned. At this point, the grid properties (number of
rows, columns, width of the cell, color and orientation) are introduced.

When the appearance of the basic grid is satisfactory, it can be stored in the database file. Once
the grid is saved, the next step is to build the structure of the database. This is achieved with
the Creare Tables procedure. If the program detects that the tables were already created, no
action c m be taken other than exit. Otherwise a message WUappear in order to perforrn the
creation of the tables following the structure demibed above.
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Finally, the form of the grid can be edited by addingldeleting or subdividing cells. Figure 4.9
shows an example of how a grid is created and edited to match the topology of the watershed to
be simulated. The main interface window is displayed, together with the Creafe Grid and Edil

Grid tools that help with the its creation and edition by adding, deleting and subdividing cells.

Figure 4 9 Example of the creation and editing of a grid for the AGNPS model.
4A.2 Coilecting Data

Mer the grid is genemted and the rrquired database structure is created in order to hold the
data for the model, the next step is to start capturing the required data. As explained in the data
requirements and structure section, the two categories of data, watenhed and ceii related, have
to be capnired for the selected grid, reviewed and, if needed, edited. The initial watershed data
are captured directly into an input form that will verify if the data are valid and save them to

the database. This is done through the Initial WutershedData window.
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The major asset of the GIS approach is the automatic extraction of the ce11 related data for the

variables that depend on topography, soil type and landuse information. The extraction of the
data from map files is achieved with the Collect Data procedure. This will perform the
calculations descnbed in the section about extraction of DEM and Map data. Figure 4.10 is an

example of data extraction and display of the DEM file for the drainage characteristic (flow
accumulation). It shows the original DEM file, the grid and the calculated flow directions.

Figure 4.10 Example of DEM extraction and display of original DEM and flow direction.
To collect the information fkom the Map fie, the process has to be made in two steps, fmt for

the soil layer and the soil lookup table. Then the process should be repeated for the landuse
layer and the landcover lookup table. When the extraction is completed, the resulting values

cm be reviewed and edited with the Edit Flow Directions or the Cell Data mitor. The Flow
Direction Editor helps in editing and displaying flow directions and receiving ceiis.
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To view and edit the general and additional ce11 data, the Ceil Editor can be accessed. This
editor will bring the ce11 data into a spreadsheet view where any value can be modified and
automatically updated in the database. It is also possible to edit the additional ce11 related
information, such as data for point sources, fertilizer and pesticide application. Figure 4.1 1 is

an example of the ce11 editor tool with the results from the map data extraction. It can be noted
that, in the background rnap, the soi1 type layer and its legend are displayed together with the
arrows for the estimated flow direction for each cell.

4.4.3 Ruoning the Mode1

Once the data have been cap&

andlor automatically coilected from the maps with the

descnbed procedures and stored in the database file, the next step is to run the model and

visuaiize the resuIts. In or& to run the AGNPS modei, the data stored in the database has to

be exported to an ASCII fie in the format that the model arn understand.

Model Interfaces for RAISON

This export and the running of the model can be done through the Run AGNPS toolbar. In this
toolbar there are three procedures that write the ASCII file, mn the model or activate a DOS
shell that the AGNPS model provides to control the model. The recommended process to run
the model from the interface is actually to select the Run AGNPS Model procedure.
This creates a temporal ASCII file, mns the model and extracts the nsults from the output file,
stonng them in the unique database file in the system. Witte et al. (1995) found that for large
watersheds, the model should be run fiom outside the spreadsheet (DOSshell) program, so this
is the approach used in this work to actually run the model.
The Write ASCII File option can be used to create an ASCII file for revision purposes. This
will access the export utility to convert the data stored in a database file to an ASCII file that

the model can understand. It will Iaunch the Expon ASCII procedure to export the data into a
specified ASCII file. Note that this exported file is only for review purposes and will not be

run within the interface.
An additional provision to access the DOS version of the model is available through the

AGNPS-DOS Shell option. This will activate the AGNPS DOS Shell in a separate window and

is left only for the user to take advantage of the check utility to veriQ the input data

AGNPS, once run, gives detailed output, in fact a very large amount of data for analysis in
even a small watershed. Graphical displays of the results have proven to be a more effective

and efficient way of interpreting them than browsing through pages of numencd output.
Visuai tools have been created to display the spatial data in order to help with the analysis,
interpretation and decision making processes. When the resu1ts are finally extracteci from the
output file and stored in the database, the Display Input/ Ouput toolbar can be selected to

display the input data and/or the results from the simulation.
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As an example of the graphical tools available, Figure 4.12 presents the spatial display of the K

factor (input data) and the sediment erosion (model result). This feature uses part of the

intemal grid layer drawing commands of RAISON,showing the power of the system once al1
the information is stored as a database compatible with it.

Figure 4.12 Example of graphical input/output dispiay.

The AGNPS model can be used to simulate different scenarios (ie. best management practices)

and its efiects on runoff and pollutants loading. To provide support in the decision making
process, the tools to duplicate a grid modify the landcover percentages and d c u i a t e the
mode1 parameters can be used to create the diffenat sanarios. Once a basic set of &ta is
extracted fiorn the rnaps, the resulting gridded values can be copied and madified using the
Analysis/Scenurio options.
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As an example of some of the available options. figure 4.13 presents two different runs on the

Stouffville Creek watershed. A SOOm ce11 size grid with 97 elements was generated to cover
the area of interest. The precipitation was set to 2 inches and the energy intensity value to 15.
The first scenario uses the land use coverage from a satellite image classification for 1983. The
second one assumes that the top 30% of the watershed remained unchanged and the remaining
70% is developed as urban m a with 25% of impervious area (streets, roofs, etc) with the rest

having grass ground cover.

Figure 4.13 Example of different scenarios,modification and graphid outprit display.
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4.5 Chapter Summary
This chapter presented the integral approach to include NSP models in a Spatial Decision
Support System (SDSS) with a unique platform, common interfaces and Geographic
Information System (GIS)capabilities. This consists of pre- and posi-processing tools, model
control panels gaming scenuios and sensitivity andysis for the parameters in the models. The
construction of the interfaces, for the Agricultural Nonpoint Source (AGNPS)model and
WATFLOOD, and their Iink with the decision support system RAISON (Regional Analysis by
Ingelligent Systems On microcomputers) is described. First, a brief description of RAISON as
the GIS and SDSS platforrn is presented. Some characteristics are outlined and the available

tools used in this work for interfacing it with the models are mentioned. Finally, a detailed
description about the AGNPS and WATFLOOD interfaces is presented. The conceptual
designs are outlined and the interfaces presented in hi11 detail, with highlights and explanations
for al1 the commands and controls involved. The online help files are also briefly described,
together with a bnef exarnple on how to use the interfaces.

CHAPTER 5. Data Acquisition and Application
Traditionally, input data are described as a set of parameter values in a format to be read by the
model. Dunng the development of this work, a major emphasis was placed on developing the

automatic extraction of input data from digital sources. It is this that creates the distinction
from the traditional input data methods. The required data are then in the f o m of digital
information files which will be processed to extract the required input values for the models.

5.1 DEM and Map Files
RAISON works with relational databases and the different layers in these databases represent
various sources of digital information such as DEM,soil and landuse. In order to incorporate
different data sources into the database management system of RAISON, severai irnport
facilities were developed.

In general terms, three sources of information, DEM,soil and landuse data, are required to take

full advantage of the automatic extraction of input data. A detaiied description of the source
data files and the import process are described in the following examples for the Duffins Creek
watershed, east of Metmpolitan Toronto. in southeni Ontario.
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5.1.1 Digital EIevation Model Data

The DEM data as described in the previous chapter consist of elevation data for each element,
flow direction and flow accumulation. Normdly the basic information of a DEM includes the
elevation of each element for the full extent of the study area. Some commercial applications
include a conditioning process to create depressionless data and to calculate flow directions and
flow accumulation values (Jenson et al, 1988). The three sets of values are required to mate
the DEM layer database. Two different options are included on the import facility: using the
three datasets as individual ASCII files or using just one comma separated value (CSV) file
which includes the three fields. An intermediate process will create the CSV file to be used by
the general import program.
The DEM data for the Duffins Creek area was obtained from the United States Geological
Survey (USGS) intemet site (http://edcwww.cr. u s g s . g o v ~ î a n d a a c / g t o p o 3 0 / .

The

required topographie map files at every 30 second interval for the North America region were
already available in CD-ROMat the University of Waterloo. In order to inmase the resolution

- of the DEM, before importing, the data were resampled at every 15 seconds and a conditioning
process was performed to create a depressionless DEM. together with the flow directions and
flow accumulations data channels. The process was performed with the EasyPacelPCI program

as demibed previously.
The extents and characteristics of the final file are presented in Table 5.1, together with the
header and fint lines of the CSV file created to be imported into RAISON. Once imported the
DEM layer for Duffins Creek consists of 3,360 elements with the three attributes for elevation.
flow direction and flow accumulation attached to each record. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show the
DEM elevation data and flow accumulation values respectively. They are displayed using

RAISON with a scanned background map From the Duffins Creek h m a 1:250,000 scaie rnap
of Toronto and sumundings. The background scanneci map was then converted to a BMP
(bitmap image file) and geomferenced within RAISON.
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Table 5.1 DEM File for Duffins Creek, Description of ASCII and CSV Files for Import
Dunm Creek extent:

Latitude
Longitude
Left top corner: N44" 00'00" ; W79" 16' 00"
Right bottom:
N43"48' 00" ; W7g0 02' 00"
The ASCII files have 56 columns and 60 rows in
one vector, each pixel is 0°û'15" in both directions.
Dufins ASCIIfiles:

- DuffElev.txt - elevations:
265,260,257,248,242,233 ,...
- DuffDir-txt - flow direction*:

1, 128, 128, 128,2,4,...
*The flow direction is encoded to correspond to the
orientation of one of the eight cells that surround the
cell (x) as follows (PCI convention):
64 128 1
32
x
2
16 8 4
DuffFlow.txt - fiow accumulation:

-

Dufins CSVfilc:
First Iine:
TitIe,Spacing (decimal), # of elements
DEM,0.004 1666,3360
Lat, Lon, Elevation, Direction**, FlowAcum
44,79.26667,265,2,0
44,79.27O8366,26O, 1,2
44,79.2750032,257,1,O
44,79.279 l698,248,l, 1
44,79.2833364,242,3,1
44,79.287503,233,4,3 1

**The import procedure converts the directions to
values for the convention adopted in the interfaces:
8
1 2
7 x 3

5.1.2 Soi1 Type and Landcover Files

The map data includes the soil type and landcover information. Both data sources consist of a
number of polygons with attached attributes. In the case of soil type the attribute of interest, in
order to perform the data extraction, is the soil tex-

classification. For the landuse layer, the

field to use in the extraction is the landcover attribute of the polygon. There are several ways
of generating such files. They can be created with a simple digitization of map hard copies or

with a more complex process by using automatic image classification techniques.
By means of a standard shape file format, a generai import facility was created in order to bring
the polygons fiom the shape file into polygon layes in the RAISON system. The soil data for
Duffins C m k werr d i g i t i d h m soil maps by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculîure, Food and

Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) and made available through the NWRL This set of data consists of
165 polygons with a total of 6,207 vertices. The fdes were provided in standard shape format.
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Using the shape import utility. the polygon layer import was performed to mate the database
layer soil. The map code and the soil type are related through the lookup table (see Appendix
B) to find the adequate parameter values based on the soil classification convention fiom the
SCS. For the landuse data, two sources of information were used: Landuse maps from

OMAFRA for the 1975-83 period and three classified satellite images (1975, 1985 and 1992)

obtained from the Metro Toronto Regional Conservation Authority (MTRCA).The OMAFRA
file consists of digitized landuse map with extensive classification, imported directly as a layer
for a total of 720 polygons and 21,723 vertices.

The MTRCA landcover data derives from landsat imagery. Remote sensing data for 1975 was
obtained with a multi-spectral scanner with a nsolution of 80x11.For 1985 and 1992 the data
were captured using a thematic mapper with a 30m resolution (personal communication with

. MTRCA personnel, 1997). An unsupervised classification technique of spectral signatures was
used to classify the images together with airphoto archives and field recognition to validate
classified areas. The classification process was achieved with the image analysis package
PCVEasyPace. The classified files (PIX) were saved as ArcInfo grids and converted to ArcInfo
polygonal coverage and finally exported to shape files (SHP).
The interfaces for the models and RAISON are 16 bit applications. This poses a particular
problem in the layer operations on the database with a limit of 4,000 points per polygon to

handle and pass huge arrays. If necessary the source files have to be preprocessed by breaking
up and smoothing the polygons. In the case of the MTRCA files, a 2km grid intersection
process and 15m interval smoothing were perfomed with the ArcInfo grid generator. Finaily
the shape files were imported into RAISON layers by a genenc shape import utility. Three
final files, one for each year, were created. The 1975 file consists of 1,983 polygons with a
total of 33,687 vertices, the 1985 file has 1.39 1 polygons with 24J 18 vertices and the 1992 file
contains 1,327 polygons with 24,484 vertices. Figures 5.3 and SA present the soi1 type layer

and the Ianduse layer (1992 coverage) respectively. They are also displayed in RAISON using
the same scanned background map f h n the Duffins area.
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Figure 5.1 DEM fie - elevations for the DU&

- -

Creek area
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Figure 5.2 DEM file - flow accumulation for the Dunins Creek area.
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Figure 5.4 Map layer fde - laaduse for the Duffins Creek ana
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5.13 Utilities to Incorporate Source Data in RAISON
To import the described digital information into RAISON database layers, three progntm
utilities where created. The first one imports the shape file into a database layer. The second
tool facilitates the DEM import. The third one provides a set of tools to edit and modiw the
lookup table that allows the link between the imported files and the extraction process
requirements. Figure 5.5 shows the tools and how they are accessed through a conml window.

Eventually this process will be an
integrai part of RAISON-For the
moment is used as an extenial
executable file Iinked through the

iuohp Table Ediroc This accesses the Lookup Table Eâitor.
The procedm can creatt ncw or edit cxisting Iooicup attributes
fiom rnap files for both AGNPS and WatFlood tables- When a
new map file is loaded and the layer and field art selccted, it wiii
search for the assigned description in the active lookup table.
nie vaiues wiii display in a sprcadsheet type form in ordct to d i t
or mate new links to the tables (sec Appendix B for details on
the lookup tables).

lmport DEM Files: The procedure
imports the DEM data (elevation,
flow direction aad flow
accumulation)into a W S O N layer
database file. This import facility
can work with îuto different types of
files. The fmt using individual
ASCII filcs (ie. dep&onIess data
processed by the PCI EasylPace
software), and the second with any
CSV (comma separatu3 vaiue)
ASCII file wiih the propcr format.

Figure 5.5 Utilities to import and link digital source data into the RAISON interfaces.
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Using the utilities, al1 the source files were imported to be used with the interfaces. Table 5.2
summarizes the digital data processed and resulting files for the Duffins Creek and Stouffville
areas. Additional radar, streamflow and water quality data were also collected for this research.

This data will be described later on the application section of this chapter.
Table 5 2 Summaiy of Digital Information Acquisition
Source File

Utility

Target Fie

Size

Dufins Shape Files:
-rivers, roads, etc,

Norte

None

Variable

Characteristics
Used directly to draw RAISON maps and
snapshots (no import requircd).

ImponShape

DuffShd.mdb
StoufShd.mdb

160 Kb
128 Kb

Watershed files contain just 1 polygon and
are used for automatic selection of grid
clcments within îhe borders of the basin.

\Va tershed Files:

- DuffShedshp
- StfShedshp

CSV files fiom ASCII-KIelevation, fiow

DEM Files:
DuffDEM.csv
StffDEM.csv
StffDEM5.csv

-

accumulation and flow direction files:

- Duffins: 3,360 elcmtnu (56x60 @ 15")

-

Stouffville: 442 elernents (17x26 49 15")
and 4.536 elements (63x72 @ 5")

MAP Files:
DuffMaps.shp

-

ImponShape

DuftMAP.mdb

2.1 Mb

- Stouffville

ReduceDuff

StfMAP.mdb

544Kb

Rentote Sensing
Landuse Maps:
Duffins Crctk
Duff7S.shp
Duffû5.shp
Duff92,shp
Stoufille Creek
Stf75.shp
StfKshp

-

-

-

OMAFRA files (DuffMAP):
-Soi1 layer: 165 polygons (10,094 points)
-Landuse: 720 polygons (17,836 points)
-Soi1 layet: 25 polygons (1,868 points)
-Landuse: 150 polygons (3,843 points)
MTRCA files (2km grid/l5m weed) for
both Duffins and Stouffville arcas:

-

1975 15,725 polygons (229,703 points)
1985 8,926 polygons (148,988 points)
1992 9.357 polygons (158,285 points)

1975 - 1,983 polygons (33,687 points)

-

1985 1,391 polygons (24.7 18 points)

At this point, only the digital mapping information is described together with the tools used to

import h e m into a format that can be used by the decision support system. As c m be seen,

there are more than 58 megabytes of digitai data to represent al1 the ciiffereut sources of data for

the Duffins region. A lesson leamed in this process is to keep files or-

at a regionai

basis and only for the extent of the study area in oder to keep manageable file sizes.

Once al1 the information is in the same platforrn, several shortcuts can be made to speed up the

display of the maps. Taking advantage of the RAISON feanires, different snapshots can be
created using the original source information (ie. pnvious examples for the DEM, soi1 and
landuse maps around Duffins Creek). Though these maps are quite detailed, they can be too
cluttered to use for displaying grids and results. Additional screens were created with less map
information in order to facilitate the use of the interface and the display of results. Figure 5.6
shows, as an example, one of such RAISON snapshots for the Duffins Creek area. It displays
the river system, the main roads and the two watersheds, Dufins and Reesor Creek,where the
modelling was performed.

-

- -- -

-

Figure 5.6 Snnapshot of Duffin; Creek (rivers ,roads and watersheds)
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5.2 DufFm Creek Application
The Duffin's Creek Project is a collaborative research project between Environment Canada
and the Ontario Ministry of Environment and Energy. The main objective of this project is to
provide planning groups with improved scientific procedures to assist them in achieving their
prograrn targets (Bowen et aL, 1995). Use of the AGNPS mode1 was one of the components of
the project. The linkage with a decision support system was then proposed and a further
technology transfer, described later in this Chapter, was aimed at providing the required tools
to achieve such objective.
This application focuses on Duffin's Creek, a 293 km2wateahed draining into Lake Ontario at
Ajax, 10 km east of Metropolitan Toronto.

The headwatea originate in the northem regions of

the watershed in the Oak Ridges Moraine where sub-surface drainage predominates (Bowen et

aL, 1995). The landuse in the basin is mainly non-intensive agriculhiral with growing urban
areas in the Iower parts of the watenhed at Pickering and Ajax. Towards the western area is

Stouffville, with a flood control reservoir and a water treatment plant that discharges into the
Duffins Creek West river system.
Duffins Creek was chosen for three reasons: i) the Federal and Ontario governments are major
owners of the land, expropriated in the 1970s to build an international airport, ii) the watershed
has a comprehensive envimnmental database to work with and iii) project plans proposed the

need for non-point source pollution modelling in the wateahed. As additionai advantages, it is
located near the Atmospheric Environment Service (AES) King City Weather Radar Research
Station so hourly radar data and temperature measurements an available for the area. It also
has a comp~hensiverecord of streamflows at several fiow gauges. As part of the project for
his Master degree, Cranmer (1998). compiled the required radar and streamflow data and
helped with the setup of WATFLOOD for the

Creek watershed. Warm weather data,

from Apnl-November 1995, were used for this application. Due to the lack of operathg rain
gauges during the midy period, radat data were the only source for rainfall.
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The high spatial and temporal resolution of rainfall is taken into account when using radar data
to estimate precipitation. Event models, such as AGNPS. require total rainfall amounts. To
get the total precipitation for specific events, the cornpiled radar files (MET)were procused to
hourly values of rainfall. This was achieved through the use of a rnask which consists of the
percentage of area for each ce11 within the wateahed. The filtenng process through the mask
produces the required hourly rainfall values for each cell. The total amount for the watenhed
is then caiculated as an average of the ce11 values. Table 5.3 shows a sarnple of the radar file
were the mask of the watershed is highlighted in bold style.

Table 5.3 Sample of a Radar (MET) File with Hourly Precipitation Values (mm)
HOU%
3.5 3.5
4.0 3.0
3.0 3.5
3.5 3.0
4.0 3.5
3.5 3.0
2.5 2.5
3.0 2.0
3.0 2.5
3.0 3.0
3.0 3.5
3.5 3.0
3.0 4.0
3.5 3.0
3.0 2.0
HOUR=
2.0 2 0
2.0 2 5
2.0 2.0
2.0 2 5
2.0 3.0
2.0 2 5
t .5 2.0
20 20
2.0 2 0
2.0 2 5
25 20
2 5 3.0
3.0 3.0
2 5 3.0
3.5 2 5

256 1 Radar
3.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.0
2.5 3.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.0 1.5
3.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 20 2.0 1.0
3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 1.5 2.0
3.5 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.0
2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 3.5 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.0 1.5
2.5 1.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.0
2.0 2.0 1.5 3.5 3.0 4.0 2.5 3.5 3.0 1.5
2.5 2.0 20 2.5 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.5 2.0
2.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 2.5 2.0
3.0 2.5 2.0 3.0 2b 4.5 3.0 2.5 2.5 2.0
3.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.0
3.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.5
3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.0 2.0 1.5
2.5 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.5 1.5
Average value = 2.63
257 1 Radar
2.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
1.5 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.0
2.0 4.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 1.5 1.5 2.5
1.5 2.0 1.5 13 1.5 2.0 2.0 3.0 1.5 2 0
20 2 0 1.5 2.0 2.5 2.0 20 2.5 2 5 3.0
2.0 20 2 0 20 25 20 2.5 2.5 2 0 2 5
3.0 1.5 20 2.5 2.0 20 2.5 2.0 2 5 2 0
20 25 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 20 2 0 2.0 2 0
2.0 2
.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 20 2.5 2.5 2 0
2 5 25 20 2.5 2 5 2 5 2.0 2 5 1.5 2 0
20 3.0 25 20 3.0 25 2.5 20 2.0 2 0
2.5 2 5 3.5 3.0 2 5 3.0 1.5 2.5 2.5 20
2 5 3.0 2 5 2 5 2 5 3.0 2 0 2.0 2
.5 2 5
2.5 2 5 2 5 2 5 3.0 3.5 20 2 5 2.5 2 5
3.0 2 0 2 0 3.5 2 5 3.0 2 0 3.0 2 5 3.0
Average value = 2.76

HOUR=
2.0 2.0
2.5 2.0
1.5 1.5
2.0 2.0
1.5 2.5
1.5 2.0
1.5 2.0
2 0 2.0
2.0 1.5
1.5 1.5
2.0 2.5
1.5 2.0

258 1 Radar
2.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.5
2.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.5
25 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 4.0 4.5
2.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.5
25 25 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0
20 25 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 2!.5 3.5 3.0 3.0
20 2 0 3.0 2.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0

20 2.0 3.0 3.0
3.0 2.5
2.5 3.0
2 0 3.0
2 0 2.0

2 0 2.5
2.5 2.5
2.5 2 5
20 2.5
2 5 2.5 2.0 2.0
2.0 2.0 2.0 2 0
2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5

3.5
4.0
4.0
3.0

3.0
3.0
2.5
3.0
4.0 3.0 2.0

4.0 2 5
2 5 3.0
2.5 2
.5
2 0 2.5
3.5 3.0
2 0 2.5 3.0 2.0 2 5 2.5 2 5
3.0 2.0 2 5 3.0 3.5 2 5 2 5
3.0
3.0
4.0
25

85
3.0
3.0
2.5
25
25

3.0

2.5 2.5 2.0 3.0 2.0 2 5 2.0 2 5
Average vdu8 = 3.01
Radar
2 0 2.5 2 5 2 0 2.5 3.0 2 5 3.0
3.0 2 0 25 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2 0
1.5 1.5 20 2.0 1.5 2 4 2.5 3.0
2 0 1.5 20 2.0 2.5 2 0 2 0 2.5
1.5 2 0 1.5 1.5 2 0 3.0 2.0 2 5

HOUR= 259 1
1.5 1.5 2.0 2.0
1.5 1.5 20 2 0
2 0 2 0 1.5 2 0
1.5 20 2
.0 2.0
1.5 2 0 20 2 0
1.5 2 0 25 2
.0 1.0
1.5 1.5 125 1.5 2 0
2 0 1.5 1.5 1.5 2 0
2 0 1.5 2 0 2 0 2 0
2 0 1.5 1.5 2.0 2 0
1.5 2 0 2 0 2 0 2.5
2 5 1.5 3.0 3.0 3.5
20 20 25 25 2 5
2 5 2 0 1.5 2 5 4.0
2 5 3.0 3.0 3.0 2 5

2 0 20 1.5 2 0 2.5 2 5 25
1.5 20 2.0 2 5 3.0 3.0 2 0
1.5 t.5 1.5 2.0 2 0 2 5 3.0
1.5 2.0 1.5 2 0 2 0 2.0 3.0
20 2 5 2.0 14 2.5 2.5 2 5
2.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 3.0 3.5
2 0 2 5 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0
3.5 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 4.0
4.0 3.0 4.5 3.5 3.0 3.5 4.0
3.0 2 5 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.5 3.0
Average value = 2.26
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Processing al1 the compiled radar files (MET)with an average of 744 houa per month, hourly
precipitation arnounts were calculated for April-November 1995. Figure 5.7 shows the rainfall
values extracted from radar data for Duffins Creek. For the AGNPS initiai watershed data, the
stonn precipitation and duration for the individual events were extracted from these records.
Appendix E contains the detailed hourly rainfall graphs for each of the individual events.

Figure 5.7 Hourly precipitation in Dufins Creek (extmcted from RADAR data)
Hourly streamflow data were provided by the Monitoring and Systems Branch of Environment
Canada for the three stream gauge stations in cumnt operation. Table 5.4 shows the gauge
summary information for the three stations.

Table 5.4 Active Streamflow Gauges in Duffins Creek
Station
Number

Location

Latitude
( d d O m m N)
i~

Longitude
(ddOmm'sPW)

DrPinagcAreri

02HC039

Rtcsor Creek above Gnen River
Duftitls Cnxk above Pickering
Duffïns Creek at Ajax

43O56'07"
43053'30n
43°50'5T

-79" 12'03"
-79O03'33"
-79O03'25"

383
935

OW.CO19
û2HCû49

ma2)
25 1-0
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Figure 5.8 Streamflows April-November, 1995 in Duffins Creek at Ajax (02HC049)

5.2.1 Hydrology with the AGNPS and WATFLOOD M d e i s

The objective of this application is to calibrate and validate the hydrology results of the models
for the study period. Eight events where selected to test the models (Table 5.5). one for each of
the available months of data. The penods for each event were selected from the precipitation
values extracted from the radar data and the measured runoff flows,
Care was taken when selecting the events to avoid the effects of over estimation of rainfall due
to the "bright band" condition, a radar phenomenon which causes a false over-estirnate of
rainfall (Garland, 1986). This was also supported when the WATFLOOD mode1 was run for

the entire penod (Cranmer, 1998). optimizing the rainfall radar scale, where the results show a
response from the mode1 to spunous precipitation values that measured flows did not reflect.
With the rainfall data, the 5-day antecedent rain was calculated and the events from Apnl. May
and November are considered to have nearly saturated soi1 conditions (type III) according to the

SCS classification for Antecedent Moisture Condition (AMC). For the rest of the events the
condition was estimated to have an average moisture content (AMC II).
Two different grid sizes were created in order to mn AGNPS for Dufins Creek The first grid
is a 1km ce11 size with 205 cells of 35 1 acres (1.37km2) of area for each cell. The lkm size is

the width of each ce11 and a perfect square in latnong coordinates was selected in order to
create the grid. This means that the actual size of a ceIl for a lkm grid is 1x1.37km. In the
same context, the second grid is a 2km ce11 size (2x2.85km) with 57 cells of 1.406 acres

(5.69km2)of area for each cell.
It is worth mentioning that the AGNPS manual suggests single ce11 resolutions between 2.5 to
LM acres, with more detailed sizes of 10 acres (20Ox2OOm) recommended for watersheds
Q.000 acres (8 km2) and 40 acres (400~400m)for watersheds >2,000 anes. Even though.

AGNPS has being used successfulIy with ce11 sizes up to 250 acres (1.000x1,000m).

Ga, Àcquisiuon anci Àppiication

The sizes used in this application were selected to exceed these recornmendations to test the
assumption that more accurate results can be obtained by reducing the ce11 size. On the other

hand, enlarging the ce11 size reduces time and labor, but the savings must be balanced against
the loss of accuracy resulting from treating larger areas as homogeneous units.
The data extraction for both gids was accomplished using the DuffDEM file for the elevation,
dopes and flow directions. The DufTMAP file was used to extract the soi1 dependent data and
the Df92-215 file for the most recent available landcover data (1992).

Figure 5.9 presents the

2km grid showing the extracted flow directions and highlighting the streamflow gauges where
the cornparison between calculated and measured flows was made.

Figure 5.9 AGNPS 21mi @d showing flow directions and streadow gauge stations.

Once the 16 simulations were done, eight for each grid size (the results for these simulations

are presented in Appendix E), the peak flows were recorded for the outlets of Stouffville and
Duffins to be compared with the Reesor Creek and Ajax gauging stations respectively. Table
5.5 presents the results comparing the two grids and figure 5.10 shows the gniph for measured
and calculated peak fiows for al1 the gauge locations.
Table 5.5 AGNPS Results (1 and 2 km grids*)
Calc
Gauge Station
2x2km
(m3/s) ( d s ) (m3/s)
25-29 Apri95
16.5
18
1 1-50
10.24
10.77 Duffins Creek at Ajax
(AMC-III)
1.72
3.76
3.44 Rcesor Creek above Green River
20.0
15
17.50
18.32
19.79 Duffins Cnek at Ajax
16-20 May195
(AMC-III)
4.14
6.64
650 Rccsor Creek above Green River
10.7
20
3.40
2.40
2.30 Duffins Crcek at Ajax
1-6 Jun/95
(AMC-11)
1.00
0.70
0.39 Reesor Crcek abovc Green River
13-18 JuU95
24.4
10
7.34
6.20
6.14 Duffins Cnek at Ajax
(AMC-IT)
2.70
1.77
0.98 Reesor Crctk above Green River
18.1
20
2.79
2.42
2.37 Duffins Cnek at Ajax
2-6 Aug/95
(AMC-1)
1.O1
0.43
0.85 Reesor Crcek above Green River
14.2
15
1.5 1
1-06
1.O6 Duffins Crcek at Ajax
2- 10 Sep195
(AMC-1l)
0.40
0.38
0.28 Rcesor Creek above Green River
4- 16 Occi95
26.9
13
10.70
8.6 1
8.65 Dufins Cnek at Ajax
(AMC-II)
2.06
2.71
1.84 Rccsor Crcek above Green River
8-12Nov19S
29.7
14
69.40
49.98
55.36 Duffins Cnek at Ajax
(AMC-I II)
6.29
7.03
7.84 Recsor Crcek above Green River
.A 1km grid in l;u/lon is 1XI
37km ( 1.37hz=3400cns) and a 2km grid in M o n L 2x28an (5.69bn~1.406acrrs)
Event

Rainfall Duration
(mm)
(hm

Peak

Meas

Calc
lxlkm

Figure 5.10 AGNPS results, measurrd and calculated peak flows for al1 gauge stations.

In a very similar approach, two grids were created for the WATFLOOD model, one with a 2x2
km ce11 size (in this case the option for perfect squares in UTM coordinates was selected) and a
second one with a 4x4 km size. The files used for the data extraction were the same as for the

AGNPS application. Figure 5.1 1 shows the 2x2 km grid with flow directions and the location
of the streamflow gauges.

Figure 5.11 WATFLOOD 2km grid showing flow directions and streamflow gauge stations.
After the simulations, the output files where processed to get the calculateci peak values at the

required cells. Table 5.6 presents the WATnOOD results and compares them with the
meesured flows for the two gcids at the three different gauging stations. Figure 5.12 shows
graphically the measured and calculatexi peak flows. As can be seen there is no important

difference between the values cakulated with the 2x2 or the 4x4 grids.
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Table 5.6 WATnOOD Results (2x2 and 4x4 km grids)
Event
25-29

Rainfali
(mm)

Duration
&d

Radar
Scale

165

18

0.5

Peak
Calc
Calc
Meas
2 x 2 h 4x4km
{m3/s) (m3/s) (m3/s)
11.50

17.15

Gauge Station

At Ajax
Above Pickering
Reesor Creek
At Ajax
Above Pickering
Rcesor Creek
At Ajax

Above Pickering
Rccsor Creek
At Ajax
Abovc Pickering
Rcesor Creek
At Ajax
Above Pickering
Reesor Creek
At Ajax
Above Pickering
Reesor Crcek
At Ajax
Abovc Pickering
Rcesor Creek
At Ajax

6.29

13.30

13.89

Above Pickering
RetsorCrcek*

T h e mauucd flow is pmbbly i n d i d n g tht cffcct of the Stouffville nsenoir u p s a ~ofl the wata tramnent p h t

Figure 5.12 WATFLOOD results, measured and calculated peak fiows for al1 gauge stations.

Total = 29.71 mm

-

8-12 Nov195 Precipitation (mm)

Figure 5.13 WATFLOOD results for November 8-1 2,1995
(2x2 Grid - Uncalibrated Radar Data - Radar Scaie 1.0)
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While the results from the WATFLûOD simulations compare hydrographs for the complete
event, peak flows were extracted from the output. Figure 5.13 shows one of these cornparisons

between measured and caiculated flows for the event of November 8-12, 1995 (for al1 the
hydrographs see Appendix E). Table 5.7 presents a summary of the results and compares the
AGNPS and WATFLûOD peak flows using the 2x2 km grid from both models. Figure 5.14

shows graphically the comparison for the two models together with the measured peak flows.
Table 5.7 Hydrology Comparison Between AGNPS and WATnOOD Results
Event
25-29 Apr/95

Rainfaii
(mm)

Duration
(hm)

16.5

18

Peak
Meas

=km

(ds)

(m3/s)

WatFi

11.50

17.15

6.29

13.30

AGNPS
2x2km

Gauge Station

(rn3/5)

10.77 Duffins Creek at Ajax
Reesor Creek above Green River
Duffins Cnek at Ajax
Reesor Creek above Green River
Duffins Creek at Ajax
Reesor Crcek above Green River
Duffins Crcek at Ajax
Reesor Creek above Green River
Duffins Crcek at Ajax
Recsor Creek above Green River
Dufins Crctk at Ajax
Reesor Creck above Green River
Dufins Creek at Ajax
Reesor Crcek above Green River
Duffins C n e k at Ajax
7.84 Reesor Creek above Green River

Figure 5.14 WATFLûûD and AGNPS results, peak flows for aii gauge stations.

5.23 Sediment and Nutrient Transport

The objective of this section is to test how the sediment and nutrient transport components
coupled to the WATnOOD model perfom. The results will be compared witb the output

from the AGNPS model. Using the same events as in the hydrology section, several mns werr
conducted using both models to test the results from the sediment and nutrient transport. The
sediment tests were performed on al1 grids while the 2x2 km grids were selected to test the
fertilizer component. The fertilizer amounts were assigned as a function of the percentage of
agricultural land. This was done in order to achieve similar levels of nutrients applied to the
surface for the two grids. The spatial distribution of agriculniral land where the fertilizer is
applied for the AGNPS and WATFLOOD grids are shown in Figures 5.15 and 5.16.

Figure SelsAgricuitural land distribution in the AGNPS 2x2km grid.
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Figure 5.16 Agriculturd land distribution in the WATnOOD 2x%

grid.

With this distribution, the criteria to indicate the level of fertilization on the field were selected
as follows: Cells with O to 2096 of agriculhual land have a low fertilization level, 50 Iblacre of
nitmgen and 20 lblacre of phosphorus. Cells representing between 20 and 50% of agricultural

Iand, 100 lblacre of N and 40 lb/acre of P were applied. Finaily for cells with percentages of
agricultd land above 50%. a high level of fenilization was assigned. 200 lb/acre of N and 80
lblacre of P. For dl cells with fertilizer application, the availability factors for both nitmgen
and phosphorus was 50%. This factor is the percentage of fertilizer left in the top half inch of
the soi1 at the tirne of the storm. 1t is a hnction of the tillage pmctices and the worst case,

having a factor of 100%. would be when none of the fertilizer had k e n incorporaîed into the
soit and al1 is available for dilution in the moff.

Duplicates of the grids were cnated and modified to include the fertilizer inputs. The nst of
the parameters were kept unchanged so flow calculations remain the same and cornparisons

would reflect only the effect of fertilizer application. To compare with the AGNPS total loads
for the event, the WATFLOOD results (Figures 5.17 and 5.18) were pst-processed to calculate
the loads for sediment, nitrogen and phosphorus. This was done by calculating the ana under
the curve for the total mass graphs. Table 5.8 compares mults at the basin outlet.

Table 5.8 Water Quality ResuIts. Models Cornparison at Duffins Creek OutIet
EventModel Result

Peak Fiow

Sediment yieid

Nitrogen load

Phosphorus load

Evcnt: 25-29 Apr195
AGNPS (1x1)

(2x2)
W ATFXOOD (2x2)
(4x4)
Event: 16-20 May195
AGWS (1x1)
(2x2)
WATFLOOD (2x2)
(4x4)
Evcnt: 1-6 Jun/9S
AGNPS (1x1)

(2x2)
WATFLOOD (2x2)
(4x4)
Event: 13- 18 JuU95
AGNPS (1x1)
(2x2)
WATFLOOD (2x2)
(4x4)
Evcnt: 2-6 Au@5
AGNPS (1x1)

(2x2)
WATn,ooD (2x2)
(4x4)
Event: 2-10 Sep/95
AGNPS (1x1)

(2x2)
(2x2)
(4x4)
Event: 4-16 ûct195
AGNPS (1x1)
(2x2)
WATFiûûD (2x2)
(4x4)
Eveot: 8- 12 NovM
AGNPS (1x1)
WA-D

(2x2)
WATFLooD (2x2)
(4x4)
55-02
538.56
na
Note: For the AGNPS 1x1 km and the WATFLOOD 4x4 km grids no ftrtilizetruns wert maâc (naon table)

na

Total = 29.71 mm

-

8-12 N o v M Precfpitation (mm)

8

Figure 5.17 WATFLOOD/Sediment resuits for Novernber 8-12.1995
(2x2 km Grid Sediment Yield and Total Mass Deposition Factor 20%)

-

-

Total = 29.71 mm

-

8-12 Novi95 Precipitaüon (mm)

Figure 5.18 WATFLOOD/Nutrient resuits for November &12,1995
(2x2 km Grid Nitrogen and Phosphorus Totai Mass Decay 60040%)

-

-
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As with the hydrology results, the water quality component provides time series output for

sediment and nutrients. Figures 5.17 and 5.18 are examples of results, showing the sediment
yield and nitrogen load respectively for the November 1995 event. Al1 of the sediment and
nutrient figures for the simulations can be found in Appendix E. Figure 5.19 compares the
sediment yields and nutrient loads results from both models for al1 the tested events.

Figure 5.19 WATFLOOD and AGNPS results comparison for sediment yields and nutnents
The following section shows the work done to test the validity of the modeis against measured

data. A sampling carnpaign was undertaken during 1996-1998 by the MOE together with the
NWRI and, though onented to the calibration-validation process for the AGNPS model, some
hourly events were sampled to compare the time series capabilities of the water quality
component coupled to the WATFLûOD rnodel. The events sarnpled during June, 1997 and
March, 1998 were selecteci to perform the validation tests. Radar files were extractcd from the

University of Waterloo archives for the two montbs. Again the f î t tests were perfomed on
the hydrology section and as expected the results comlate quite well with the measured values
at the outlet of Reesor Creek, where the hourly event sampling was conducted. Figure 5.20
shows the comparison for the calculated and measured flows together with the hourly rainfd
values extracteci from radar data.

V.V

Total = 128.4 mm

-Measured

-Caiculated
-

,

Marl98 Pfedpitation(mm)
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Figure 530 WATFLOOD flow results for the sampled events (Jun/97 and Mad98)

For the sediment and nutrient validation, the output was post-processed to extract the results
for the specific dates of the events (June 22, 1997 and March 8-10. 1998). Figures 5.21 and

5.22 present the sediment (total suspended solids) and nutrient (total nitrogen concentration)
comparisons between calculated and measured values for the two events.

Figure 5.21 WATFLOOD sediment and nutrient comparison for the June 22, 1997 event

Figure 5.22 WATnOOD sediment and nutrient comparison for the March 8-10, 1998 event

Finally. to compare the results between models for the hourly sampled events, the required
input data for the AGNPS model was prepared from the radar files and the two mns made for
the events. For the June 1997 event the precipitation was 26.6mm in 8hr with AMC-IIand for

Mach 1998 the rainfall was 22.Smm in 15hr and AMC-III. The total sediment yield and
nutrient loads were recorded at the Reesors Creek outlet for the AGNPS model.

For

WATFLOOD the time series at the outlet were used to calculate the yield and loads. Table 5.9
shows the cornparison between mode1 results and measured values for peak flow, sediment
yields and nutrient loads at the Reesors Creek outlet.
Table 5.9 Cornparison of Mode1 Results for the Hourly Sampled Events
Jun 1997
ParametedEvent
Peak Flow (m31s)
Sediment Yield (ton)
Nivogen Load (Kg)

Phosphorus Load (Kg)

Mar 1998

Meas

AGNPS

WATF

2.06
18.52
147.15
3.59

1.84
24.06
157.81
3.89

2.48
21.21
156.75
3.15

Meas
4.72
33.70
448-77
84.1 1

AGNPS

WATF

4.45
37.76
491.28
93.27

4.75
38.70
5 14.68
86.33

5.2.3 Discussion of Results
As can be seen from the simulations, the model predictions match the measured values for peak

flow very well using both models. The different grid sizes for the AGNPS model did not have
a major impact on the results. In the case of WATFLOOD the computed hydrographs for the
selected events matched the observed hydrographs exmmely well. It is worth noticing that a
larger grid size (4x4 km) tends to be more accurate in the prediction of peak flows. This is
consistent with the concept behind the model and its ability to simulate larger areas. Norrndly

WATFLûOD uses a 10x10 km grid size for larger basins providing that the cell drainage areas
are described appropriately. Larger elements cm be used but the resolution for the resulting
hydrographs may be compromised. On the other side, smaller elements are possible as long as
they contain at least a first order cunent within the cell. Another practicai limitation is the data

resolution itself. A recornmended minimum should be at least four times the size of a single

DEM element, so that the flow direction and dope data extraction will be accurate.
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Most of the WATFLOOD calculated hydrographs compare well with the measured values. In
some cases the effect of the "bright band" condition, overestimated rainfall values from radar
data. is evident as the model predicts runoff not present on the measured records. It is worth
mentioning that, for low intensity rainfall. the computed results tend to ptesent a lag off for the
peak flows on the hydrographs and larger values than the ones recorded at the gauging stations.
This is probably caused by the intefflow-infiltration component in the model causing it to
overestimate the surface runoff.
For both AGNPS and WATnOOD comparisons, the trend or regression between rneasured
and calculated peak flows has a correlation value R~quite high. in the range of 0.91-0.98. It is
important to mention, as stated before, that no specific calibration was performed on the
simulations. WATnOOD was originally calibrated on the Grand River watenhed and has
been used successfully in neighboring basins with similar physiography by transfemng the

calibrated panmeters based on particular land covea (Kouwen et al., 1993).
The parameter files for the Duffins Creek were created using the Grand River watershed files
without further calibration. The input data for the model was produced from the extraction
process developed in this research project. The results from the simulations suggest that the
approach was adequate and provides further evidence of the benefit of the GRU method.

On the other hand. AGNPS is a robust and well tested model. It has being used in different
circumstances to calculate sediment and nutrient loadings due to nonpoint source pollution in
watersheds (Koelliker and Humbert, 1989, Binger et al., 1989, Young et al., 1989, Finney et
ai.. 1995, Mostaghimi et al., 1997). In almost al1 the cases it was found that the predicted

sedirnent and nutrient yields agreed reasonably well with the measured data. It is important to
remember that AGNPS was conceived on the basis of the CREAMS model, which was
developed with the intention of minimizing the calibration efforts. For the AGNPS application
the coefficients used in the model were the recornmended default values. Adjusting of such

vdues is possible if the resuits were poor. but in this case to do so was not necessary.
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Furthemore, Mostaghimi et al., (1997) found that, based on several simulations, the AGNPS
was a suitable model for their watenhed conditions. At the same time, they also noted that the

input data preparation for the model was very time consuming and pointed out the difficulties
for determining the accuracy of the input values. The interface cnated in the present research.
drastically reduces such time consuming task and provides good input data based on the digital
information of the wateahed. Results of this research support the fact that, as long as the input
parameters are well established, the model perfonns accurately. If point sources are present,
the model has the capability to include them as direct inputs into the river system; or the grid
sizes cm be reduced by subdivision, for exarnple, to simulate buffer areas near a Stream.
With respect to the hourly sampled event tests, the results are encouraging. The good match
between observed and calculated values for both sediment and nutrient yields give further
proof that the appmach followed in this research can eventually improve the modelling of nonpoint source pollution. Again no major calibration was performed except for the fine tuning of
the decay factors for nutrients and the deposition coefficient for sediments. The values used in
the two models were exactly the sarne to allow cornparison of results without any b i s . The
sediment deposition was in the 25-35% range for the two events and the decay factors were
maintained around a 50% value. This is consistent with the findings of Rode and Frede (1997)
in their cdibration efforts of the AGNPS modeI.

5.3 AGNPS Applications in Other Watersheds

The part of this research dealing with the integration of the AGNPS model in a decision
support system was conducted in a cooperative research program under the umbrella of the
1994 Canada-Ontario Agreement (COA). The overall objective of these research projects is to

provide Ontario planning centres with better procedures, models and tools to aid in the design
and implementation of watershed management pmgrams (Bowen et aL, 1995). The planning

centres involved in the pmject include the South Nation Conservation Authority, Lake S h c o e
Conservation Authority and the Me-Toronto

and Region Conservation Authority.
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As part of COA. the National Water Research Institute (NWRI) of Environment Canada and

the Science and Technology Branch of the Ministry of the Environment and Energy (MOEE)
have been working in collaboration with conservation authorities and other groups to research,
develop and transfer new technologies and planning tools to assist the planning centres in
achieving their program objectives. Because nonpoint source pollution is a major component
that must be considered when carrying out wateahed environmental studies, this AGNPS
Interface project and its link with RAISON were central parts of this project
5.3.1 Technology TrallSfer

The goal for the regional conservation authonties was to assess the use of the AGNPS model as
a tool to evaluate the effectiveness of management strategies for water quality, sediments and
nutrients, in southern Ontario watenheds. In a two phase technology transfer program, in
October, 1997 and January. 1998. staff from the MOEE and Conservation Authonties attended
training sessions on RAISON and the AGNPS Interface. Participants included personnel from
the Grand River Conservation Authority, the Credit Valley Conservation Authority, the South
Nation Conservation Authority, the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority, the MetroToronto Region Conservation Authority and the Ministry of the Environment and Energy.

The author was the principal instructor at these sessions and his research procedures and model
interfaces were the main topics. Deliverables included: i) installation of the executable files of
the AGNPS Interface, ii) a seminar on AGNPS dealing with model description, input
requirements, capabilities, etc., iii) a tutorial on how to mate a project in RAISON,iv) training
on the use of the AGWS interface, and v) a description of the utilities needed to incorporate
digital data into RAISON. What follows is a discussion and pnsentation of a particular
application of this nsearch in the Lake Simcoe Region after the two training sessions were
conducted. This is done with the intention of showing how the interfact work developed in
this research is starting to be used by planning centres in their own environmental studies.
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5.3.2 Lake Simcoe Application

After the technology transfer sessions, personnel from the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation
Authonty (LSRCA) applied the RAISON-AGNPS Interface in two watenheds draining to
Lake Simcoe, Maskingonge and Uxbridge. The following information presents partial results
with respect to the use of the interface on the applications (Peat, 1998). Note that the setup of
the scenarios and conclusions from this study are the sole responsibility of the LSRCA.
The study on the Maskinonge watershed had the objective to outline a remedial strategy to

reduce water quality degradation in the Maskinonge river and its 60 km2watershed. The main
cause of pollution in the river system since the mid 1980's is nutnent availability, which has
produced excessive growth of algae and aquatic plants, most noticeably duckweed Nitrogen in
the form of nitrates has been linked to this excessive growth Phosphorus has been recognized
as the key nutrient driving pollution problems with Lake Simcoe. In order to evaluate different
alternatives for remediation. several Best Management Practices (BMPs) were tested by means
of modelling different scenarios with the AGNPS model.
Prelirninary work provided by the author for the LSRCA included the extraction and
conditioning of the DEM data as well as the setup of the soil and landuse maps. The DEM data
was obtained as previously, from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) internet site

(http://eddcwww. cr.urgs.gov/lmidaudgtopo3/gtpo30 h

.

The topogniphic map files at

every 30 second interval where resampled at 10 second interval to increase the DEM detail for
the study area The conditioning process was performed and fdes were imported into RAISON

database files. Figure 5.23 shows the DEM &ta for the two selected watersheds. Use of the

integrated system AGNPS-Interface-W O N developed in this research project was the
critical step in this part of the study. Original OMAFRA landuse data were updated using a
vegetation coverage h m the Ministry of Naturai Resources. Together with digitai soil survey
maps, the database layers for the model data extraction were created. The discretkation of the
watershed was achieved by dividing it into 87 uniform square cells. Figure 524 shows the soil
and landcover layers on the Maskinonge watershed and the 750x750 m model grid.
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(drainage)

Figure 5.23 DEM files for Southem Ontario showing Lake Simcoe extracted watersheds.

Figure 5.24 Maps on the Maskinonge watershed (soils, landuse) and mode1 grid
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A number of future growth scenarios within the Maskinonge river watenhed were evaluated

using the AGNPS model. The modelling efforts focused only on the nitrogen and phosphorus
loading. The idea of using the AGNPS model was to simulate what changes in water quality
might occur for different BMPs and potential landuse scenarios. The testing scenarios were:
A) Existing conditions. Descnbes the present-day conditions of the Maskinonge River

watershed. These include present land use as well as cumnt f m i n g practices
B) Existing conditions implementing rural BMPs. Looks at the implementation of various
remedial BMPs. These include an increase of forest cover to approximately 2546 in al1
catchments, a 25% decrease in fertilizer application rate. an increase in conservation tillage
and the elimination of cattle access to strearns.

C) Future growth (Official Plan Designation). Looks at future urban growth. with no
implementation of rural BMPs. This will predict how the watershed will react to an
increase in urban area with a status quo with respect to remedial measures and landuse
practices.
D) Existing conditions and increase in forest cover of 25%. Looks at existing conditions
with an increase in forest cover to 25% in al1 catchments.

E) Existing conditions and reduction of fertilizer application by 25%. Looks at existing
conditions with a 25% reduction in fertilizer application on agricultural land.

Al1 the simulations were done for a single two inch min storm and the nsults are reported at
the outlet of the watenhed. Table 5.10 shows a summary of the rnodelling results, including
the nutrient loading for the various scenaxios and compares the present day conditions of the

first scenario (A) to the different possible alternatives investigated. It is worth mentioning that
no field data were used to validate these results and the following discussion will be based only
on their relative ciifferences to assess the impact of the proposeci scenario.
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Table 5.10 Summary of Mode1 Results Based on Different Scenarios.
Scenario "A"

Scenario csB"

Scenario "C'

Scenario "D"

Scenario "E"

0.37

0.29

0.42

0.29

0.37

Scdiment yield (ton)

308.66

185.33

306.58

255.55

308.66

Phosphotus load* (Kg)

74.25

38.80

84.29

53.35

55.69

Phosphorus Conc (ppm)

0.12

0.08

0.12

0.1 1

0.09

Nitrogen load* (Kg)

433.15

242.50

470.6 1

3 10.39

352.70

Nitrogen Conc (ppm)

0.7

0.5

0.76

0.64
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Mode1 Result

Runoff (in)

Scenario "B"involves the implementation of a full range of BMPs to address rural mostly nonpoint sources such as runoff from iivestock and cropland erosion. The total phosphorus load
under this scenario was estimated to be 38.80 kg, while the total nitrogen loading was 242.5 kg.
This means that the implementation of BMPs could potentially reduce phosphorus loading by

almost 48% and nitrogen loading by 44% as compared to the existing conditions of scenario A.
Scenario "C'represents the worst case scenario based on future urban growth within the
watershed and no implementation of BMPs. Phosphorus loading to the Maskinonge river is
estimated at 84.3 kg, that is an increase of 13.5% above current conditions. Nitmgen loading
increased to 470.61 kg, up by 8.6%.
Scenario "D"illustrates the changes which occurs if a landuse change increases forest cover in
al1 catchments to approximately 25%. Phosphorus loading decreased by 28% to 53.35 kg. The
nitrogen loading also decreased by 28% to 310.4 kg. Most of this load reduction was due to a
decrease in total runoff dunng the min event.
Scenario "E" illustrates what changes would occur if the fertilizer application rates were
d u c e d by 25%. The total phosphorus loading decreased more than 25% to 55.69 kg, while
the nitrogen decreased by 18.6% to 352.7 kg. The arnount of total nrnoff water nom this
scenario remaineci the same as the base case scenario and therefore all of the load reduction
was due to a decrease in the concentration of phosphorus and nitrogen in the ninoff.

C
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It is apparent from these results that the various scenarios have a large impact on nitrogen and
phosphorus loadings. The increase in these loadings with respect to the increment of algae and
duckweed growth should be further investigated. The loading increase of 13.5% in phosphorus
and 8.646 in nitrogen for the worst case scenario may not have much of an impact above the
current conditions.
On the other hand the application of BMPs do make a large difference in the nutnents loading,
so it is a good recomendation to state that future development in the watershed should occur
accompanied by the irnplementation of sorne of the BMPs. Although only some of the BMPs
may actually be implemented, these modelling nsults have shown that there would be overall

gains in water quality in doing so.
Furthemore, some actions such as reduced fertilizer application rates and increased forest

cover would be highly beneficial to water quaiity improvement. With the pnvious example,
the author's intention was to demonstrate the usefullness of the work king developed in the
present research. As mentioned before, the main conclusions of the Maskingonge study were
taken from the draft report of the project.

The model application appears to have perforrned well. According to LSRCA personnel (Peat,
1998), the AGNPS Interface was a criticai tool that they used extensively in the study allowing
them a stable and reliable integration of the geographical data and the running of the AGNPS
model. It provided them also with an easy and suaightforward way to mate alternative
scenarÎos to simulate.
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5.4 Chapter Summary
This chapter presented the data acquisition from the integration perspective. It describes in
detail the different digital files (DEM. soi1 and landuse) required showing the information
gathered for the Dufins Creek application. Additional utilities were developed to incorporate
such files into a layer database. which includes the import of shape and DEM files as well as
capabilities to edit the lookup table. Once the information was in the proper format, the
integrated models, AGNPS and WATFLOOD, were applied to the same storm events. Several
tests were conducted to test the validity of the models. The hydrology results were compared
together with the outlet values for sediment and nutrient transport. Since the AGNPS Interface
section of this research foms a part of a collaboration agreement with the NWRI and MOEE,
the technology transfer to the Conservation Authorities was described and a partial example of
the application in the Maskinonge wateahed from the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority was presented.

CHAPTER 6. Sensitivity Analysis and Decision Support
A sensitivity analysis is an essential process to undentand how a model nsponds to panuneter

changes and, in particular, to identify the impact that the various parameters and processes have
on the computed response. It is usually perfomed for single events and individual parametea.
Of major importance is finding those parameters which have the largest impact and those

which can be neglected from further anaiysis. The objective of this section is to explain the
methods used in the sensitivity analysis and describe how they were implemented as a tool in
the integrated system.

6.1 Sensitivity Analysis Methods
The sensitivity analysis is perfomed by changing the value of one parameter (perturbation)
while keeping the remaining ones unchanged and running the model to andyze the variation in

the response compared to the results of a base case. Normally, the parameter is not changed

arbitrarily, but over a reasonable range. The results of the sensitivity analysis may be different
for different base cases. To illustrate this. an excerpt taken from James (1992) mentions two
cases where sensitivity analysis provides different results: 'The sensitivity analysis produces
different results for each application and for different weather conditions.

An obvious

example, snowrnelt in the summer months, the response is insensitive to the snow parameters.

...."

A less obvious case is that of the infiltration parameters for light or heavy rainfall rates
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"...For both cases they are not at ail sensitive because: a) light rain only mns off impervious
areas; the pervious areas contribute no mnoff to the outflow, and b) in Iong-duration heavy
rain, d l the pervious areas have reached their final, low constant infiltration rates, and changing
the initial infiltration capacity, or the infiltration capacity decay constant, does not affect the
calculation; the whole area acts as though it is more or less impervious. So the infiltration
parameters are sensitive only for intermediate rainfalls rates".
Undentanding the sensitivity changes provides a better compnhension of the mode1 and the
results become more defensible and credible. Most of the discussion of sensitivity analysis is
based on the assumption that the computed responses are smoothly varying (linear response).
A common application involves changing the pararneter values on both directions (increase and

decrease a small percentage) of the base case and tracing the resulting response gradient. The
normalized sensitivity coefficients and its ranking using average gradients are the methods
chosen to perfonn the sensitivity analysis in the present work.
6.1.1 Normalized Sensitivity Gradients

The normalized sensitivity gradients indicates the percentage change in the result for a certain
percentage change in a pararneter, defined as (Sykes, 1994):

where Sni is the norxnalized sensitivity coefficient related to the base case (dimensionless). dcp
is the change in the result cp, and da is the perturbation of the pararneter ai. if these
coefficients are calculated for low and expected parameter values together with high and
expected parameter values, a local derivative can be assessed for each case. This gives the

slope or gradient for that specific range of percentage change. The greater the dope the grrater
the response to the parameter change.

As mentioned in Chapter 3, a preliminary sensitivity analysis was performed using the above

concepts, for both AGNPS and the water quality component added to WATFLOOD. Complete
set of results and calculations can be found in Tables F1 and F2 of Appendix F. To illustrate
the results obtained, the gradient graphics are p~sentedin Figures 6.1 and 6.2 for the analysis

performed for AGNPS and for the sediment transport component of WATFLOOD respectively.
S~clsiüviiyAna&& for
Sediment YIeM ( S m

Variable description: LS-land slope, EI-storm cncrgy-intcnsity,K-soi1erodibility factor, CN-SCS curvc numkr, C-cropping or c o r n fmor.
Ritin-stotm r;iinfdl, P-pr;icu'cc fxtor, FSCfild slopt length. CSS-ch9MeI ride slopt, N-M;uuiing's mughritsscoefficient. CS-chne1 dope

Figure 6.1 Sensitivity analysis for sediment yield and sediment nutrients in AGNPS

Variable dtscriptlont Sedimmt Mdek SpGrpccific weigbt, Dso-median portide sizc. Emdaoii tmdibility. GC-grwnd #mr, CF-cover
hctor, WATFZûOZk Mn-pdpimtion inmsity. Slp2-0vaQnd dope. Rf-r~nofF~moont.
Ql-tmit flow dischegc.HI-tpooff dcptb

Figure 6.2 Sensitivity analysis for transport capacity and sediment supply in WATFLûûD
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In the figures, the parameter perturbations are in the horizontal axis while the changes in the
output are in the vertical axis. Figure 6.1 shows, for the AGWS model, the nomalized
sensitivity gradients for the sediment yield and for the nutrients associated to the sediments and
Figure 6.2 shows, for the sediment component for WATFLOOD, the normalized sensitivity
gradients for the transport capacity and sediment supply.

6.1.2 Ranked Mean Normalized Gradients
Once the normalized gradients are calculated. a mean gradient provides a good ranking method
to detect which parameten influence the output variable of interest. The mean normalized
gradients close to zero indicate little sensitivity on the outcome of those parameters. For values
greater than 0.5 but less than 1 a moderate variation can be defined. Finally, for values above
1. the output value is highly sensitive to the perturbation of the related parameten.

In generai terms, the mean normalized gradient can be calculated through the use of the
sensitivity coefficients or the percentages of variation for the output variables and parameter
perturbations. The equation used in the calculation of the normalized gradients is:

where Smi is the mean normalized gradient; V& , Vhi are the low and high variations for the
output variable, and Pli , Phi an the low and high parameter perturbations. A numerical
example follows to cl&@ the use of the above equations. Assuming that the base case value
of an output variable is 0.17 and that a parameter i is pemirbed I20% to get a low output value
of 0.08 and a high output value of 0.28, then the low and high variations an:

Mi = (0.08/0. 17) -1 = 4-53= -53% and

= (0.2810.17) -1 = M.65 = +65%

Scasf'J-;ity Ani4jdii

û d ~ i ~Sui yip ~ r i

The mean normalized gradient is:

meanin,g that, for a gradient of almost 3, an increase of 10% in parameter i produces an
increment in the output value close to 30% higher. If the sign of the gradient is negative, then
an increase in the parameter corresponds to a decrement in the output value.

Using the mean normalized gradients with the above equations, the gniphs for the ranked mean
normalized gradients in the preliminary sensitivity analysis for AGNPS and the water quality
components of WATFLOOD were prepared and presented in Chapter 3. Table 6.1 presents a
summary of the mean normalized gradients for the prelirninary sensitivity analysis perfomed
on both modets.
Table 6.1 Summary of the Mean NorrnaIized Gradients for Preliminarv Sensitivity Anaiysis
AGNPS Model
Variable

Sediment Yield

WATFLOOD Model
Variable

Transport

Miment Yield

Capadty

LS
ET
K
CN
C

Rain

P
FSL
CSS

N
CS

1.18
1 .O0
1.O0
0.9 1
0.88
0.58
0.50
0.41
0.37

-0.25
0.17

SPG
D50
Erod
GC
CF

Rain
Slp2

Rf

QI
Hi

Variable description: LS-land slope, EI-stomentrgy-intcnsity, K-soi1 crodibility factor, CNSCS cuwe number, C-cropping
or cova factor, Rain-storm rainfall, P-practice factor, FSLfidd dope Iagth, CSS-channcI side slope, N-Manning's roughntss
coefficient. CS-channtl slope, SpG-specificweight, Ds-median particle site, Etod-mi CfOdl'biXty, GC-ground covtr, CFcover factor, Rab-pncipitarion inttnsity. Slp2ilvcrland slopc, Rf-ninoff amatmt, QI-unît fiow discharp. Hl-moffdcpth
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The analysis suggests that, for the AGNPS model. the variables most significantly affecting the
sediment yield and the nutnent Ioadings associated with the sediments are the land slope, the
storm energy intensity. the soil erodibility, the cover factor and the curve numbers. As stated in
Chapter 3, the input data were extracted directly from digital information as accurately as
possible. Although close estimates are desirable for al1 input parametea. greater justification
can be made for rough estimation of the ones that least affect the major outputs of the model.

6.2 Implementation in the AGNPS Interface
As mentioned, the results of the sensitivity analysis may be different for each base case and the
same change in parameters can afict other output variables in different ways. It was therefore
considered desirable to provide the user with a set of tools so that the sensitivity analysis could
be performed in a case by case basis. The AGNPS interface was selected to irnplement such
tools. Because WATFLOOD has a parameter optimization method internally in its code, the
following implementation was only developed for the AGNPS model.

6.2.1 Structure and Procedures
A bnef description of the interface tools for the sensitivity analysis was presented in Chapter 4
and in Appendix C. A more detailed description is presented here. The selection of the output

variables and input parameters to pemirb was the first stage in the design of the sensitivity
tools. This defines the nurnber of runs and avaiIable results from the sensitivity analysis. The
output variables are based on the resulting values at the outlet ce11 of the watershed. Among
the input parameters, some are related to general watershed data while others are ce11 based
values, either for general ce11 parameters, soil, fertilizer or channel data. This means that when

perturbing the parameters, some of the variations have to be p e r f o d on a ce11 by ce11 basis.

A total of 8 output variables where selected together with 32 input parameten. implying that

for a full analysis, a total of 64 runs are required for each base case. Table 6.2 shows the
grouping and parametee for which a specific database table is created through the use of the
interface to store the resulting values of the analysis. As a measure of both, the magnitude of
the task involved and the usefulness of the implementation. the example that follows in this
chapter involves the 64 mns. Each run will be made by modiQing a total of 4 general input
variables and 28 ce11 data values for every ce11 in the 57 elements in the grid. This activity that

can require many hours with the manual edition of the AGNPS editor, is performed in minutes
with the tools provided with the interface.

Table 6.2 Outout Variables and Input Data Parameters by Grou
Output Variables

Total Runoff Volume
Peak Runoff Rate
Total Sediment Y ield
Nitrogen in Sediment
Nitrogen in Runoff
Soluble Nitrogen Concentration
Phosphorus in Sediment
Phosphoms in Runoff
Soluble Phosphoms
Concentration
COD in Runoff
COD Concentration
Soil Rektted Daîa

Soi1Nitrogen
Soil Phosphoms
Pore Water Nitrogen
Pore Water Phosphoms
Nitrogen Runoff Extraction
Phosphoms Runoff Extraction
Nitrogen Leakage Extraction
Phosphorus Leakage Extraction
Percent of Soil Organic Matter

General Cell Data
Precipitation
Nitrogen in Rain
Energy Intensity Factor
K Coefficient/Percent Runoff

Fertt*IiierReloted Data
Applied Nitrogen
Applied Phosphoms
Nitrogen Availabiiity Factor
Phosphorus AvaiIability Factor

SCS Curve Number

Land Slope
SIope Length
Overiand Mannings-n
K-Fac tor
C-Fac tor
P-Fac tor
Surface Condition Constant
COD-Factor

Channel Retated Daîb
Channe1 S t o p
Channel Side Slope
Channel Manning n
Decay Percent for Nitrogen
Decay Percent for Phosphoms
Decay Percent for COD

The tools to implement the sensitivity analysis are divided in 3 sections: preparing input for the
analysis, running the model in batch mode and intercepting the outputs to graphically display
the sensitivity results. These procedures were attached as toolbars in the interface under the
scenarios and sensitivity analysis section. Details of the interface windows are presented in the
Appendix C. The input preparation for the sensitivity analysis will open the input data window
and allows the selection of the parameter(s) to modim and the percentage of variation. The

parameter selection can be made by group or individuaily. Also the variation can be set for
each parameter for al1 selected parametea. Once selected and pemirbed these settings are
saved in order to track the values to be modified dunng the expon process of ASCII data.
The procedure to mn the sensitivity analysis is prograrnmed to export the required ASCII files
with the modifications descnbed in the input prepamtion. This means that for each parameter
selected to be pemirbed. two files must be created with a low and high value for that pararneter.

In the case of grid ce11 data, the program will modify the values for ail the cells. Once al1 the
data files are created, the process continues by running the model in batch mode and
intercepting the relevant values for the output variables. The intercepted output is stored in
memory arrays to be used later in the sensitivity coefficients and gradients calculations.
To calculate the sensitivity coefficients, the base case output is read fkom the g î d database and
using the equations presented in this chapter, the variations and gradients are calculated. These
results are then stored in the grid database in the sensitivity table. This was done so that. once
the analysis has been done, the results can be processed and visuaiized at any later time without
running it again. The graphical display of the sensitivity analysis nsults is achieved by means
of two types of displays. The F i t consists of the norrnalized sensitivity gradients that show the
slope of the variations between the selected output variable and the selected parameters (see

Figures 6.1 and 6.2 as examples of this display). The second type allows the display of the
ranked nonnalized gradients. Both graphic windows have capabilities to display a legend, file

and grid description together with the options for selectingldeselecting the parametus to be
used in the graph.
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Several windows can be open simultaneously to allow cornparison of results between different
sensitivity runs and even for results in different files. Some zoom capabilities are included in
the display either by dragging a zoom box in the case of the normalized gradients or by a

mouse click in the case of the ranked means. The numeric values are stored in the database file
and can easily be extracted into a spreadsheet for further analysis. In what follows, examples
of the use of the sensitivity analysis tools with numerical results display and graphical output
will be presented.
6.2.2 Examples Using the Sensitivity Analysis Implementation

In order to test the sensitivity analysis module, several examples when performed by using the
tools and procedures described above. The major test was to perform a full analysis by using
the 2x2 km grid presented in Chapter 5. Al1 of the 32 possible input parameters where selected

to be perturbed by 10% for both low and high variations. After conducting the 64 model runs
involved in the process by automatic batch mode, the numerical results where extmcted from
the database and tables were created accordingly. Al1 the resulting tables are presented in

Tables F3 to FI3 in Appendix F. A summary of the norrnalized sensitivity gradients was

created from these results and is shown in Table 6.3; a zero value means no response.
These renilts are compatible with the preliminary sensitivity anaiysis and show which of the
parameters are more likely to produce important variations in the output variables. For the
hydrology, represented by the total runoff volume and peak rate output variables, the values of
precipitation and curve number are the most sensitive to the outcorne. For sediment yield and
the nitrogen associated with the sediments, the parameters that produce the largest variations in
the output are the land slope, the rainfall intensity energy, the soi1 erodibility, the cover factor

and the curve numbers. In order to verio that the sensitivity analysis is case dependent, a
second test was performed using the 1x1 km Nd. This increased by four the aumber of cens

in the grid as a test of how sensitive is the model to ceIl size when compand with the 2x2 km
grid. The main parameter changed in this test was the precipitation.

Table 6.3 Summary of the Normalized Sensitivitv Gradients for the 2x2 km AGNPS Grid
Parameter
TRV PRR
Inilial Da!a
Precipitation 3.16
NitrogRain O
EI-Rfactor O
KCoeff-PerRunoff O
Geneml Cell Data
SCS-No 8.16
LandSlope O
SlopeLength O
Mannings-n
O
L F a c tor O
C-Factor O
P-Factor O

TSY

NS

SNC

PS

PR

SPC CODr CODc

SurfCond O
COD-Factor O
Soif Related D m
Soi1,Nitro
O
Soil-Phos
O
PoreW-Nitro
O
PoreW-Phos O
ExtR-Nitro
O
ExtR-Phos
O
Ex&-Nitro
O
ExtL-Phos
O
PerOMS O
Ferîilizer Rehed Da&
Applied-Nitro
O
AppIied-Phos
O
AvFac-Nitro
O
AvFac-Phos
O
Channel Rehted Daîa
Chan-Siope
O
Chan-SideSIope O
Chan-ManningN
O
Decay-Nitro O
Decay-Phos
O
Decay-COD
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
-2.50 -2.41
Variable description: TRV-Total Runoff Volumc,PRF-Peak Runoff Rate, TSY-Total Sedimcnt Yicid, NS-Nitrogen in
Sediment, NR-Nitmgen in Runoff, SNC-Soluble Nitmgen Concentration, PS-Phosphofus in S a h c n t . PR-Phosphom~in
Runoff, SPC-SolublePhosphorus Concentration, CO&-COD in Runoff. CODc-COD Concenaation. For input data nfuto
the variables decribai in Table 6.2

In the 2x2 km grid the event was Iabeled as a long duration with medium intensity rainfall. For
the 1x1 km grid. two difierent runs were perfomed. The fiat one with the same long duration/
medium intensity values for precipitation and the second one with a short durationhigh
intensity rainfall. Care was taken to ensure that the total volume of precipitation was the same
for al1 cases. As can be seen. the grid size was not a dominant factor. The sensitivity values
for the 1x1 and 2x2 km grids were almost the same for the long duration medium intensity
event. This can be seen in the summary of the results for the effect of base case presented in
Table 6.4.

Table 6.4 Normalized Sensitivity Gradients for the AGNPS Model. Effect of Grid Size.
Stonn Intensity and Duration.(lx 1 km Grid)

Parameter
Precipitation

EI-fac tor
SCS-No
Land SIope
K-factor
C-fac tor

Long DuratiodMedium Intensity

Short Duration/High Intensity

TRV

TSY

NS

TRV

3.00
O

1.17
0.69

0.50
0.50

8.00

2.63

2.00

O
O
O

0.52
0.70
0.70

O50
0.50
0.50

2.59
O
6.72
O
O
O

TSY
0.60
0.94
1.51
0.70
0.94
0.95

NS
0.38
0.64
0.90
0.5 1
0.77
0.64

Varfable description: TRV-TotalRunoff Volume. TSY-TotalSediment Yicld, NS-Nitrogcn in Sediment

On the other hand, the effect of the precipitation compared with the short duration high
intensity event is more important. For the total sedirnent yield, for example, the precipitation

has a less impact for a short duration high intensity event while the energy, erodibiiity and
cover factor are more important Figure 6.3 shows a cornparison of the mean sensitivity

gradients for the total sediment yield displayed with the tools From the interface. With these
tools in place, perforrning the sensitivity anaîysis is quite simple and straight forward, allowing
the user

CO identify

for each case the parameters that would mostly impact his resuits and

making the rnodeling task more mdible and its resuits more defensible.
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Figure 6.3 Ranked normalized sensitivity gradients for sediment yield and different events

6.3 Gaming Scenarios for Decision Support
This section was included to present additional tools that were developed during this research
and designed to assist in the decision support area of non-point source modeling. It is fair to

state that, from a management point of view, it is not enough just mnning a mode1 to get some
loading results. It will be a more useîul tool if certain manipulating capabilities oriented to the
decision making process are included. Some of the additional procedures were developed as a
result of requests fiom pilot testing of the interface by MOE personnel and from the Lake
Simcoe application.
Some descriptions of the tools for modifying scenarios with examples of the results that can be
achieved were presented briefly in Chapters 4. A more complete discussion is presented hem.

The interface provides the means to easily set up, automatically extract data and simulate storm
events on a given watenhed, thus providing a major improvement in the modeling effort. It is
dso true that additional tools can provide a more useful system to help in the decision making

process. In order to facilitate the decision support section, two aspects were taken into account,
ease of use in modiQing input data and availability of the most cornmon featuns to c m t e and

analyze nsults for new scenarios.

Taking advantage of the system design and the use of relational databases, it was possible to
implement the required options by storing in the same database, several grids for different
scenarios in order to facilitate management and comparison. The first tool was designed for
duplicating grids. Duplication was needed to avoid extracting the data from digital information
over and over for the same landscape unless stnctly required (Le. landuse imagery for difierent
years). The option is given during the duplication process to copy the existing data into the
newly created grid. This is useful when creating different scenarios for the same landscape (ie.
test BMPs. fertilizer reductions, etc.). A new set of tables for each duplicated grid is generated
and stored in the same database. This allows further comparison of scenarios while keeping
the integrity of the original data. If during the process, the user decides to copy the data for the
grid that is being duplicated, then an indexed copy of the stored data in al1 the tables is
tnggered and the new grid is created as an exact duplicate of the selected grid. From this point,
the new grid can be modified by changing any of the data.
Another tool was devised to support the decision making process to deal with landuse
management issues. It accommodates changes in the landcover percentages. Several tools are
available to select fields and amounts to change from one landuse to another. Once this change
is complete, the mode1 parameter values affected by the landuse change are recalculated The
program then reads the new landuse percentages and, using the same lookup table as in the
extraction process, it calculates the new parameters and stores them in the general ce11 table of
the new grid. This can be done for dl the elements of the grid or only for those cells selected
by the user through direct map clicking. This kind of flexibility has king found to be the most

valuable aspect of the integration. It will give fnedom of choice while maintainhg the
integrity and vaiidity of the data. The newly created and modified grid can be viewed as a new
scenario and while, it is still artached to the same Ne. the nsults can be compared quite easily.
A sprradsheet type display was created to perform such comparisons by showing side to side

summaries of results for as many grids as the database file contains. The detaiIed windows for
the describeci procedures are presented in section CS of Appendix C.
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in order to show the flexibility of the integration. an application was created for Reesor Creek
in the Stouffville area (AgStScen.mdb). A 1x1 km grid for the Reesor Creek watershed with
29 elements was created This grid was considered as the base case with a long duration-

medium intensity (1.5" of min in 10 hr.) storm assigned for the event. The DEM,soi1 and
landuse layers were used to extract the information from the digital maps. Figure 6.4 shows
the grid for the simulation together with the flows direction.

Figure 6.4 Grid at Reesor Creek with flow direction from DEM extraction
After the mode1 is nrn and the results displayed for the base case, the next step is to show the
garning scenarios tools. The grid was duplicated three times, one for a sensitivity analysis
comparison of the impact on the stom duration and intensity. The other two grid duplications

wen designed to demonstrate the effect on nutrients loads due to fertilizer application and
reforestation practices.

For the fiat duplicate, the storm event was assigned a short duration-high intensity minfail (2"
of rain in 30 min). The second duplicate was subjected to a fertilizer application on areas with

values above 25% of agricultural land according to the distribution described in chapter 5. The
last duplicate, to simulate the effect of reforestation, was cnated from the fertilized grid to
maintain the same rate of application but with the areas and model parameters automatically
modified to change 20% of crop areas to forest.
The model was run for the three different scenarios and the cornparisons made through the use
of the spreadsheet view. Table 6.5 is a copy of the display showing the ease with which the
user can compare results from different simulations. The sensitivity effect was already shown
in the present chapter. The real time requirement for this example, including the extraction of
data from digital maps. was less than an hour.
Table 6.5 Scenarios Summarv Com~arisonfor the AGWS Mode1
VariabIeICase
Units
Base
Base
Fertiiizer
Description
LDMI
SDHI
WMf
# Base Cells
29
29
29
# Toal CeIls
29
29
29
Area base cell
acre
351
351
351
Drainage area
acre
10179
10179
10179
Precipitation
in
1.5
2
1.5
Energy intensity
16.6
112.55
16.6
Nitrogen in rain
PPm
I
I
1
Outlet Cell
29,000
29,000
29,000
Runoff Volurne
in
O. 17
0.37
0.17
Peak Rate
cfs
350.48
765.63
350.48
Sediment Yield
ton
207.21
1489.49
207.2 1
Nimgen-Sediment
tbiacrt
0.15
0.7
0.15
Nitrogen-Runoff
Ibiacre
O
0.0 1
0.07
Phosphorus-Sediment
tb/acre
0.07
0.35
0.07
Phosphorus-Runoff
lblacre
O
O
0.01
COD-Runoff
lbiacte
0.33
0.72
0.33
Nitrogen Conc
PPm
O, 1
O. 1
1.77
Phosphorus Conc
PPm
O
O
0.34
COD Conc
ppm
8.64
8.46
8.64
Variable desctfpdon: WhH=Long DuratiodMcdium latarsity, SDEiI=Shorthrrationltiigh üuensity

Ref'orest

LDMI
29

29
351
10179
1.5
16.6
1
29,000
0.07
152.16
129.77

0.1 1
0.0 1
0.05
O
0.04
059
0.11

2.29

CHAPTER 6

Sensitivity Analysis and Decision Support

6.4 Chapter Summary
This chapter deals with the sensitivity analysis methods and tools which were developed as a

part of this research for inclusion in the interfaces. It shows the different equations used to
calculate the normalized sensitivity gradients and its mean ranking. The implementation of the
procedures is described and several examples on the use of the sensitivity analysis are
presented. It aiso includes a more detailed description of the tools that where created to
support the decision making process when dealing with nonpoint source pollution modeling. It
describes the available options to create different scenarios and with a full exarnple shows the
ease of use and feasibility as a fully integrated decision support system.

CHAPTER 7. Summary, Conclusions and
Recommendations for Future Work
Sumntury
The main result achieved in this research is the creation of an integral system to model NPS
pollution in surface waters. This work has demonstrated the feasibility of appiying advanced
technologies in order to integrate models in a uniform platform with GIS capabilities. The
work developed in this research produced an integrated support system that helps in the
modelling tasks and in the decision making process of NPS studies.
One of the major contributions to NPS modelling was adding a water quality component to

WATFLOOD based on the GRU approach. The spatial variability of the physical processes
occumng in the watershed is an essential characteristic to take into account As part of the
research. a water quality component was developed to simulate the proccsses governing the

fate and transport of NPS pollutants. The distributed approach based on the GRU concept was
extended to the algorithm selected to simulate the sediment and nutrient processes.
A simple sediment yield model for single stom events (Hartley. 1987) was successfully linked

to the WATFLOOD model. The contaminant relationships coupled with the hydrologie model
were taken fiom the CREAMS and AGNPS models. The methods selected for the water
quaiity component in WATFLOOD were developed by Fme et al. (1980) and adapted by
Young et al. (1986) in AGNPS. The relationships were modified to perfom based on
landcover to folîow the GRU concept at a watenhed scale.

The AGNPS and WATnOOD models were included in a decision support system through the
development of interfaces into RAISON,a decision support system with GIS capabilities. This
integrated approach was then tested in different applications and validated against measund
data. The development of the interfaces includes the creation of pre- and post-pmcessing tools,
the former to allow the interactive process of setting up model grids and automate data input
and the latter to analyze the output. The integration effort was conducted with the idea that

better modelling capabilities need to be combined with the application of new technologies,

such as the use of GIS capabilities, to resolve problerns associated with ease of model use. The
sensitivity analysis and the decision support tools provide additional means to identify the
importance of the variables and to track the simulation process for different scenarios.
One of the major assets of this work was the automatic data extraction from digital maps. TWO
basic procedures were created to achieve the extraction of data. One deals with the DEM files
to extract topographic related data such as flow direction and slope. The other uses landcover
and soil type maps with polygon attributes to extract the relevant data for each model according
to land cover and soil information. The procedures to extract polygon information From digital
maps developed in this research are unique achievements in the field of input data acquisition.
They differ fiom traditional GIS applications where raster or pixel values of attributes are used
to create average parameter values for the grid. In this case, a more general procedure was
developed and optimized. It actually uses polygon values to calculate the input data through
the use of lookup tables. This allows the use of almost any type of map file as long as it is
converted to the standard shape format and the linkage to the lookup table is provided.
Even for this data intensive task, the procedure was developed for completion in reasonable
times for a desktop cornputer. As technology on PC evolves to provide even faster machines.
this issue will become less important. But, in the meantirne, it is essential to have proceduns
that can be run in minutes rather than in days. A complete setup for the Duffins Creek
application can be achieved, using the developed system in a Pentium II-233M.h~desktop, in
less than an hour.

The application of the AGNPS model provided the opportunity to compare results from both
approaches. Initial testing of the system. including automation of input data from vector maps
(soil type, land use, and digital elevation) was done using data from Duffins Creek. On the
other hand WATFLOOD has already been tested for hydrologie responses and achieved
satisfactory results in the proposed areas.

The objective was to test the water quality

component performance without further calibration for the runoff prediction. The results fiom
the WATFLOOD and the water quality component developed in this research, support the
hypothesis behind this work, that is, if the parametea are related to landcover and the response
for each element is weighted on results and not on the coefficients, the mode1 will perfonn
quite accurately and will represent a major improvement in NPS modelling.
Conclusions
The conclusions and contributions from this research are presented in the following categones:
a) Mode1 Development

- Blending of a water quality component into WATFLûOD in the context of the GRU is a
key contribution of this research.

-A

physical based sediment yield model was successfully used as the soil erosion

component for the water quality component of WATFLOOD.

- The algorithms to simulate the nutrient processes were based on the CREAMS and
AGNPS models and modified to take into account the GRU approach.

- These procedures were coded as subroutines in WATFLOOD giving the flexibility to
modify them if further research is aimed towards improving the algorithms.
b) Data Management

- An integral system was constructed with the development of interfaces for the AGNPS
and WA'ELOOD modeIs.

- Pre- and post-processing tools were created to help in the setup of the model, automate
data input and andyze the results of the simulations.
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Specific procedures were cnated to automatically extract model data from digital
information sources, such as DEM,soi1 and landuse maps.

- Sensitivity analysis utilities were included in the system to provide the user with the
means to identiw the importance of the variables involved in a simulation.

- Decision support tools were developed to allow the creation and testing of different
gaming scenarios to support the decision making process on NPS studies such as in
BMPs evaluations.

C)

Mode1 Application

- Application of the system was done at the Dufins Creek watenhed.

The integral system

was successfully used to setup both models and automatically extract the data for the
study area.

- The performace of the models were tested with hydrology data and the cornparisons for
the calculated and measured peak flows were accurate for both models.

- The cornparison between

models provided close matches for sediment and nutrients

results.

- Hourly sampled events were used to test the performance of the model.

The results from

the tests were excellent. Nearly perfect matches between calculated and measured values
for sediment and nutrients were achieved for the hourly sampled events.

Recomendations for Future Work
Some improvements in the AGNPS interface can still be made. To get better results fkom the

DEM extraction process in the borders of the watenhed king simulateci, tools to include flow
direction auto-check and to highlight cells with flow direction problems for easier on screen
identification can be impiemented. To facilitate the fertilizer input &ta, it would be of help to
develop a process to assist in the fertilizer propagation in the cells. A first approach based on
landuse could be attempted. Fertîlizer rates and availability cm be Iinked to landuse through
lookup tables in order to pupulate the cells with the fertilizer data
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Current developrnent of AGNPS98 from the USDA features modifications to the hydrology
component to increase the capabilities for continuous modelling. The new version actually in
beta testing mode is consistent with older venions for data import. For this work to be
compatible with the new version of AGNPS, straightforward extension of the interface to
accommodate the changes in the new version can be easily achieved. At the same t h e , as

RAISON moves to a 32 bit object oriented application, it would be useful to modify and
recompile the interface and extraction code to take advantage of the new 32 bit capability. This
will eliminate the 4,000 points per polygon lirnit to handle and pass very large m y s .
With respect to the WATFLOOD model, and because the code development is an ongoing
process, the water quality component has to be incorporated into the latest version of the model
code. This should pose no problem; thanks to the modular approach al1 the subroutines will
merge effortlessly into the most recent code. In fact, if further resemh is aimed towards
improving the methods for sediment or nutnents calculations or routing this cm be easily
incorporated into the rnodel. For the interface, additional integration can be achieved by
linking the WATFLûOD utilities with RAISON directly. For example the strrarnflow data can
be captured directly from RAISON databases by clipboard copy or code. Radar visualization is
another area that can take advantage of the system capabilities and can be pursued in future
work as well as the output display for sediment and nutrient concentrations.
Further work on validating the model capabilities to simulate sediment and nutrient transport
has to be done. It is recognized that additional field sampling has to be done. The Duffins
Creek application produced excellent results but more than one field trial is needed to confirm

this conclusions. This field testing should accommodate a wide range of field conditions,
climate, topography, landuse, etc. The transferability of model parameters to other wateaheds,
especially those in remote areas without enough data for calibration, is a major problem with
current NPS models.
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APPENDIX A. Table Structure for
AGNPS and WATF'LOOD Interfaces
Appendix A describes the structure of the tables in the database together with the variable
description, sarnple values and uni& for every parameter. The appendix is divided into three
sections: AGNPS Input Tables, AGNPS Output Tables and WATnOOD Input Tables.

-

Section A o l o AGNPS Input Tables (Reference Table 4.la):
Table A l Initial Watershed ~
Variable
Sample
WatershedJD
TitIe
Description
Subtitle
AreaCell
200.00
NoMajorCells
2
NoTotalcells
5
Precipitation
1.O0
NitropRain
0.80
EI-Rfactor
'of 4.81
Duration
0.0
StormType
000
AGNPS
PeakFlow-Tog
Geomorphic-Tog
Yes
HydrShape-Tog
K Coef
KCoeff-PerRunoff 484.00

-

a t
Unit

acres
inches
ppm
hrs

Table A2 General Ce11 ~ a t a ~
Variable
Sample Unit
Rec-CeWo
2
Rec-CeliDiv
100
FiowDirection
5
SCS-No
54

a

* ~ ~
Variable Desc ~ p t i o n
Watershed Identification
Description
Area of each ce11
Number of Base Cells (Limit 1000)
Number of Total Ceus (Limit 64,Wû=3 levels)
Total Precipitation
Nitrogen Concentration in Rainfdl
Energy-Intensity Value
St o m Duration
Storm Type (I
IA,
, II, ï l ï options)
Peak Flow Calculations (SCS-TRSS/AGNPS)
Geomorphic Calculations (Yes/No)
Hycirograph Shape Factor (K Coefi'%Runoff)
Value of K Coef or 46 Runoff
VariableDescription
Receiving CeII Number
Receivuig Cell Subdivision
Fiow Direction
SCS Curve Number
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Table A2 General Ce11 ~ata''
Variable
Sarnple
3.5
Landslope
1
SlopeShape
150
SIopeLength
0.030
Mannings-n
0.60
K-fac tor
C-factor
0.3000
Pfactor
1.O0
0.2 1
SurfCond
COD-factor
65
2
Soil-Texture
Fert-ind
OnlOff
PestInd
OdOff
Point-Ind
OnlOff
Add-Erosion
OdOff
Impound-Ind
On/Off
Channel-Ind
7

-

Table A3 soifrid
Variable
S oiINitro
SoiIPhos
PoreW-Ni tro
PoreW-P hos
ExtR-Nitro

Ex@-Phos
ExtL-Nitro
ExtL-Phos
Per-OMS

-

Sampie
0.00 10
0.0005
5.00

2.00
0.05
0.025
0.25
0.25
20

Table A4 ~ e r t i l i z d *
Variable
Sample
Applied-Nitro
200
Applied-Phos
80
AvFac-Nitro
45
55
AvFac-Phos

-

(Cont.)

Unit
%

ft

Variable Description
Land Slope
Slope Shape
Slope Length
Overland Manning's
K - Factor
C Factor
P - Factor
Surface Condition Constant
COD Factor
Soi1 Texture ID
Fertilizer Indicator
Pesticide Indicator
Point Source Indicator
Additional Erosion Indicator
Impoundment Indicator
Channel Indicator

-

mgA

Unit
Variable Description
IbN/lbsoil Nitrogen concentration in soi1
1bNnbsoil Phosphorus concentration in soi1
ppm
Nitrogen concentration in pore water
ppm
Phosphorus Concentration in pore water
Nitrogen extraction coefficient for ninoff
Phosphoms extraction coefficient for runoff
Nitrogen extraction coefficient for leaching
Phosphorus extraction coefficient for leaching
%
percent of organic matter in soi1
Unit

lblacre
lblacre
96
46

Table A5 pesticidea
Variable
Sumple Unit
Corn-Name
ATRAZTNE
Trad-Name
ATRATOL
Type,App
Preplant
days
A P P - ~ ~ ~ 5.0
2.00
1bIacre
App-be
App-Efic
75
46
Per-CanCov
20
%
SoiIResesInit
0.10
lb/acre

VariableDescription
Nitrogen applied
Phosphorus appfied
Availability factor for nitrogen
Availabiiity factor for phosphorus
Variable Description
Common Pesticide Namo P B )
Trade Name (DB)
Type of appIication (option value)
Time since application
Application rate
Application efficiency (defadt=75)
Percent canopy cover (defauîk20)
Initial soi1 &due
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Table A5 pesticideGd (Cont.)
Variable
Sample
SoiIRes-Half
60.0
Inc-Depth
1 .O0
Inc-Effic
75
SoIub-Wat
33.000
OrgCar-Koc
100.OOO
FolRes-Xnit
0.00
FoIWash-Thres
0.1 O
FolWash-Frac
45
5.0
FolRes-Half

Unit
days
in
%

ppm
Iblacre
in

%
days
IDB) Availablcfiom Pesticide Data Base

-

-

Table A6 ~ o n ~ e e d l
Variable
Sarnple
2.000
Flow-Rate
TotaI-Ni tro
2.10
2.20
Total-Phos
2.30
Total-COD
EnterCeIl
TOD

o t ~ ~
Unit
cfs
ppm
ppm
ppm

Variable Description
Soil residue half life (DB)
Incorporation depth (default= 1.O
Incorporation efficiency
Solubility in water (DB)
Organic carbon sorption Koc O B )
Initial foliar residue
Foliar washoff threshold (defaultd. 10)
Foliar washoff fraction (DB)
Foliar residue half life (DB)

Variable Description
Non-feedlot fiow rate
Non-feedlot nitrogen concentration
Non-feedlot phosphorus concentration
Non-feedlot COD concentration
Entrance at Cell

-

Table A7 ~eedlot~""~"*
Variable
Samde
Feed-Area
15.00
45.00
Feed-CN
2.00
Roof-Area
300
Feed-Nitro
Feed-Phos
85
Feed-COD
4500
AGNPS
Ind-Buffer
12.0
RedOF-Nitro
13.0
RedOF-Phos
14.0
RedOF-COD
24.0
RedGW-Ni tro
RedGW-Phos
23.0
22.0
RedGW-COD
3.00
S~b~Area2(1)
Sub,Area2(2)
1.O0

Unit
acre

acre
PPm
PPm
PPm
%
%
%
%
%
%

acre
acre

Variable Descri~tion
Feedlot area
Curve number for feedlot
Roofed area
Nitrogen concentrations for feedlot runoff
Phosphoms concentrations for feedlot runoff
COD concentrations for feedlot mnoff
Buffer indicator
Nitrogen reduction in overland flow
Phosphoms reduction in overland flow
COD reduction in overland flow
Nitrogen reduction in grass waterways
Phosphorus reduction in grass waterways
COD reduction in grass waterways
Tnbutary area 2 in feedlot (six subareas)
Tributary area 2 in feedlot

*.*

.*.

.*.

*.

S~ b ~ A = a 2 ( S )

acre
acre

cNCNA=a2(2)

2.00
2.00
35.00
45*00

Tributary area 2 in feedlot
Tnbutary area 2 in feedlot
Curve number for area 2 (six subateas)
Curve number for area 2

.m.

a.

0..

SubJma2(6)
CN-Area2( 1)

15.00
CN-AreaWl
cNCN_AreaSo-(a10.00
Sub-Atea3 (1)
1.O0
Sub-Am3 (2)
1.O0

acre
acre

m..

Curve number for area 2
Curve number for area 2
Adjacent area 3 in feedlot (SUE subareas)
Adjacent area 3 in feedlot

APPENDIX A
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Table A7
Variable
Su b-Area3 ( 5 )
Sub_Area3(6)
CN_Area3(1)
CN-Area3(2)

...

CN-Area3 (5)
CN_Area3(6)
Bu ff-Slope( 1)
Bu ff-S lope(2)
Buff-S lope(3)
Buff,SurfC(l)
Bu ff-SurfC(2)

Table Structure for AGNPS and WATFLOOD Interfaces

(Cont .)
Sample Unir
acre
acre

...
%
%
%

Bu ff-SurfC(3)

Buff-FLeng(1)
Buff-FLeng(2)
Bu ff-FLeng(3)
Anirn-No( 1)

ft
ft
ft

Ani m-No(2)
An im-No(3)
Anim-COD(1)
Anim-COD(2)
Anim-COD(3)
Anim-Phos(1)
Anim-Phos(2)
Anim-Phos(3)
Anim-Nitro( 1)
Anim-Ni tro(2)
Anim-Nitro(3)
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Variabie Description
Adjacent area 3 in feedlot
Adjacent area 3 in feedlot
Curve number for area 3 (six subareas)
Curve number for area 3

...

Curve number for area 3
Curve number for area 3
Slope of buffer area
Slope of buffer area
Slope of buffer area
Surface condition in buffer area
Surface condition in buffer area
Surface condition in buffer area
Length of buffer strip
Length of buffer strip
Length of buffer strip
Number of animals
Number of anirnals
Number of animals
COD ratio produced by each type of animal*
COD ratio produced by each type of animal*
COD ratio produced by each type of animai*
Phosphorus ratio produced by animal type*
Phosphoms ratio produced by animai type*
Phosphoms ratio produced by animal type*
Nitmgen ratio produced by animal type*
Nitrogen ratio produced by animal type*
Nitrogen ratio produced by animal type*

*A 1,000 p o d slauglitcr sreer is used as a standard U1 representing the amotuû of each poilutant produced on a regular
TI& the moÏmt of polIu~mtproduced by a &eqfo&nal is r&entcd
by a valut of one, with the amount produced
by al1 orlter animals being relative ra rhat.
bQSiS.

-

Table AS Additional a rosi on^^^
Variable
Sam~le Unit
Eros-Ty pe
Gully
2
tons
Eros-houn t
1
Eros-SoilType
0.2000
lbnb soi1
SoilBack-Nitro
SoilBack,Phos
0.2500 IbAb soi1
Other...
Desc-ErosType

-

Variable Descri~tion
Type of additional erosion (option)
Amount of additional erosion
Soi1texture (default = ftom ceil soi1 texture)
Nitrogen backgroundconcentration in soit
Phosphorus background concentration in soi1
Description by user for 'other' option

Table A9 ~ m ~ o u n d r n e n ~ ~ ~
Variable
Samde unit
VanObk Descri~tion
Imp-Area
1.5
acre
Drainage area
DiaxnJipe
1
in
Diameter of pipe outlet
Inf- Rate
0.70
inhr
Infiltration rate (defadt)

APPENDIX A
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Table A l 0 Channel hfomationGrid
Variable
Sample Unit
Chan-Width
12.00
ft
Chan-WidthCoef
3.4250
0.3 151
Chan-WidthExp
Chan-Depth
2.80
ft
Chan-DepthCoef
0.4537
Chan-Dep thExp
0.2 192
Chan-Length
135.00 ft
Chan-LengthCoef
153.000
0.6000
Chan-fRngthExp
%
ChanSIope
1.80
ChanSideSIope
10.00
%
Chan-ManningN
0.040
UseDecay
Yes
%
Decay-Nitro
50
Decay-Phos
50
%
Decay-COD
50
%
Allow-Clay
x
Allow-SiIt
x
x
AIIow-SAgg
Al Iow-LAgg
x
x
Allow-Sand

Variable Description
Channel Width (NonGeomorphic)
Default =3.4250 -always value
Default =0.3151 -always value
Channel Depth (NonGeomorphic)
Default =0.4537 -always value
Default =0.2 192 -always value
Channel Length (NonGeomorphic)
Default =153,OOO -always value
Default =0.6000 -aiways value
Default =IL2 LandSIope -always value
Default =10 -aiways value
Default 4.040 -always value
Use AGNPS Decay values (yedno)
Nitrogen decay percent
Phosphorus decay percent
COD decay percent
Allow scouring of Clay
Allow scouring of Silt
Allow scouring of Small Aggregates
Allow scounng of Large Aggregates
Allow scounng of Sand

-

Section A.2. AGNPS Output Tables (Reference Table 4.lb):

-

Table A l 1 Watenhed ~ u
Variable
Sample
Watershed-ID
Title
660.00
DrainArea-Ttl
40.00
AreaBaseCelI
4.40
Precipitation
56.00
ENalue
16.400
OutletCell
2.00
RunofWolume
552,Oû
PeakRate
174.68
SedimentYield
0.9 1
NitroSed
0.0 1
NiûoRun
0.02
NitroConcRun
0.46
PhosSed
0.00
PhosRun
0.00
PhosConcRun
0.25
CODRun
056
CODConcRun

r n r n a r y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
unit
Variable Description
Watershed Identification
acres
Drainage Area of the Watershed
acres
Area of each Base CeU
inches
Characteristic S t m Precipitation
St o m Energy-Intensity Value
Watershed Outlet CeU
inches
Runoff Volume
cfs
Peak Runoff Rate
tons
Total Sediment Yield
lbdacre Total Nitrogen in sedinient
Ibslacre Total Soluble Nitrogen in Runoff
ppm
Soluble Nitrogen Concentration in Runoff
Ibdacre Total Phosphorus in d i m e n t
Ibdacre Total Soluble Phosphorus in Runoff
ppm
Soluble Phosphorris Concentration in Runoff
Ibdacre Total Soluble COD in Runoff
PPm
Soluble COD Concentration in Runoff
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TabIe A12 Sediment AnalysisOne RtcodGrid
Variable
ClayAreaEUpland
ClayDeliverRatio
ClayEnrichRatio
CIayMeanConc
ClayAreaYield
CIayYield
Si1tAreaEUpIand
SiltDeliverRatio
SiltEnrichRatio
SiltMeanConc
SiltAreaYieid
SiltYield
SAggAreaEUpland
SAggDeliverRatio
SAggEnrichRatio
SAggMeanConc
SAggAreaYield
SAggYieId
LAggAreaEUpIand
LAggDeliverRatio
LAggEnnchRatio
LAggMeanConc
LAggAreaYield
LAggYield
SandAreaEUpland
SandDeliverRatio
SandEnnchRatio
SandMeanConc
SandAreaYield
SandYield
TotaiAreaEUpland
TotaiDeliverRatio
TotaIEnrichRatio
TotalMeanConc
TotalAteaYield
TotalYield

-

sarnPle
0.07

Unit
todacre
%

PPm
torilacre
tons
tonlacre
%

PPm
todacre
tons
tordacre
%

PPm
todacre
tons
todacre
%

PPm
tordacre
tons
todacre
%

PPm
todacre
tons
tonlacre
%

PPm
174.68

tordacre
tons

Variable Description
UpIand Area Weighted Clay Erosion
Clay Delivery Ratio
Clay Enrichment Ratio
Clay Mean Concentration
Area Weighted Clay Yield
Total Clay Yield
Upland Area Weighted Silt Erosion
SiIt Delivery Ratio
Silt Enrichment Ratio
Silt Mean Concentration
Area Weighted SiIt YieId
Total Silt Y ield
Upland Area Weighted Small Agg. Erosion
Smail Agg. Delivery Ratio
Small Agg. Ennchment Ratio
Small Agg. Mean Concentration
Area Weighted Small Agg. Yield
Total Small Agg. Yield
Upland Area Weighted Large Agg. Erosion
Large Agg. Delivery Ratio
Large Agg. Enrichment Ratio
Large Agg. Mean Concentration
Area Weighted Large Agg. Yield
Total Large Agg. Yield
Upland Area Weighted Sand Erosion
Sand Delivery Ratio
Sand Enrichment Ratio
Sand Mean Concentration
Area Weighted Sand Yield
Total Sand Yield
UpIand Ana Weighted Totai Erosion
Total Delivery Ratio
Totd Enrichment Ratio
Totai Mean Concentration
Ana Weighted Total Yield
Total Sediment Y ield

Table A13 ~ ~ d r o l o ~ ~ ~ ~

Variable
DtainArea
OverlandRunoff
UpSWunoE

Sample

UpStrmPeakF
DownStnnRunoff
DownStrmPeakF
GeoAbRunoff

9738

80.0
1.90
1.90

1.90

13322
50.0

Unit
acres

in
in
cfs
in
cfs
%

Variable Description
Drainage Area
Overland Runoff
Upstream Runoff
Peak Fïow Upstream
Downsûeam Runoff
Peak Flow Downsrream
Runoff Generated Above

APPENDM A
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Table A14 sedimentsGid
Variable
Sample
ClayCelIErosion
ClayGenAbove
ClayGenWithin
ClayCellYield
ClayDeposition
SiltCelIErosion
SiltGenAbove
SiltGenWithin
SiltCellYield
SiltDeposition
SAggCellErosion
SAggGenAbove
SAggGenWithin
SAggCellYield
SAggDeposition
LAggCeIlErosion
LAggGenAbove
LAggGenWithin
LAggCelIYield
LAggDeposition
SandCellErosion
SanciGenAbove
SandGenWithin
SandCellYield
SandDeposition
TotalCeIlErosion
TotaIGenAbove
TotalGenWithin
TotalCellYield
TotalDeposition

-

Table A15 ~ u t r i e n t s ~
Variable
Sample
NitroSedWCel1
3.O7
0.39
NitroSedOCell
NitroWatWCell
2.92
NitroWatOCe11
0.46
NitroConc
I .O6
1.54
PhosSedWCell
0.20
PhosSedOCell
0.59
PhosWatWCell
PhosWatOCell
0.09
0.22
PhosConc
CODWatWCell
36.93
CODWatOCell
5.69
CODConc
13.25

Unit
todacre
tons
tons
tons
%

todacre
tons
tons
tons
%

todacre
tons
tons
tons
%

todacre
tons
tons
tons
%

tonfacre
tons
tons
tons
%

todacre
tons
tons
tons
%

Variable Description

ClayCellErosion
Clay Generated Above Ce11
Clay Generated Within Ce11
Clay CeIl Yield
Clay Ce11 Deposition
Silt Ce11 Erosion
Silt Generated Above Ce11
Silt Generated Within Ce11
Silt Ce11 Yield
Silt Ce11 Deposition
Small Agg. Ce11 Erosion
Srnall Agg. Generated Above Ce11
Srnall Agg. Generüted Within Ce11
Small Agg. Ce11 Yield
Small Agg. Ce11 Deposition
Large Agg. Ce11 Erosion
Large Agg. Generated Above Ce11
Large Agg. Generated Within Ce11
Large Agg. Ce11 Yield
Large Agg. Ce11 Deposition
Sand Ce11 Erosion
Sand Generated Above Cet1
Sand Generated Within Ce11
Sand Ce11 Yield
Sand Ce11 Deposition
Total Ce11 Erosion
Total Generated Above Ce11
TotaI Generated Within Ce11
Total Ce11 Yield
Totd Ce11 Deposition

Unit
Variable Description
lbdacre Nitrogen in Sediment Within Ce11
lbdacre Nitrogen in Sedirnent Cell Outlet
Ibdacre Nitmgen in Water Within Cell
lbdacre Nitrogen in Water CeU Outiet
ppm
Nitrogen Concentration in Water
lbdacre Phosphorus in Sediment W~thinCe11
lbdacre Phosphorus in Sediment Ce11 Outlet
lbdacre Phosphorus in Water Within Ce11
lbdacre Phosphorus in Water Cell Outlet
ppm
Phosphorus Concentration in Water
lbdacre COD in Water Within Ceil
lbdacre COD in Watet CeU Outlet
ppm
COD Concentration in Water

AfPEND= A
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Table A16 es tic ide^^^
Variable
Sarnple
DrainArea
PestMassWatWCell
PestConcWatWCell
PestPtgApWatWCel
PestMassWatOCell
PestConcWatOCell
PestMassSedWCell
PestConcSedWCell
PestPtgApSedWCell
PestMassSedOCell
PestConcSedOCell
PestMassPercWCeII
PestPtgApPercWCell2.00

Unit
Variable Description
Drainage Area
acres
Ibdacre Pesticide Mass in Water Within Ce11
Pesticide Concentration in Water Within Ce11
PPm
Pesticide 8 of Application in Water Within Ce11
%
lbdacre Pesticide Mass in Water at Ce11 Outlet
Pesticide Concentration in Water at Ce11 Outlet
PPm
Pesticide
Mass in Sediment Within Ce11
1bdacre
Pesticide Concentration in Sediment Within Ce11
PPm
Pesticide % of Application in Sediment Within Ce11
%
lbdacre Pesticide Mass in Sediment at CeIl Outlet
Pesticide Concentration in Sediment at Ce11 Outlet
PPm
lbdacre Pesticide Percolation Mass Within Ce11
%
Pesticide Percolation % of Application Within Ce11

-

Table A17 Landuse ~ u m m a r ~ ~ " ~
Variable
Sample Unit
Variable Description
BareGround
26
%
*LU - CIass(1) = Bare ground
10
%
*LU - Class(2) = Forests
Forests
Crops
53
%
*LU - Class(3) = fields with crops or Iow vegetation
Wetlands
10
%
*LU - Class(4) = Wetlands
I
%
*LU Class(5) = Water (nclass + 1)
Water
Impervious
O
%
*LU Class(6) = Impervious (nclass + 2)

-

+nie number of variables depnd on the classification scheme selccted when m t i n g the chiabase stnicturc.

Table A l 8 - S O U = - ~ e ~ o s i t i o n ~ ~
Variable
Sampie Unit
VariableDescription
clay-s heet
5159.86 Ibs
Sheet clay source
clay&Iy
0.00
Ibs
Gully clay source
silt-sheet
8255.77 Ibs
Sheet silt source
silt-gully
0.00
lbs
Gully silt source
sagcsheet
51598.55 Ibs
Sheet smdl aggregates source
sag-11~
0.00
Ibs
Gully small aggregates source
31991.10 Ibs
Sheet large aggregates source
lagg,~
heet
lagg-gully
0.00
Ibs
Gully large aggcegates source
6191.83 Ibs
Sheet sand source
sand-s heet
sand-gully
0.00
1bs
Guily sand source
246.68
Ibs
Sediment attached nitrogen in overland flow
sed-n-overland
0.00
Ibs
Sediment attached nitrogen in gully erosion
sed-n-gully
246.68 Ibs
Sediment attached nitrogen in impoundments
sed-n-impound
0.00
Ibs
Sediment attached phosphoras in overland flow
sed-p-overland
sed-P%ull~
1973.42 Ibs
Sediment attacheci phosphorus in gully erosion
0.00
Ibs
Sediment attachai phosphorus in impomdments
sed-p-impound
2466.77 Ibs
Soluble nitrogen in overhd flow
sol-n-overiand
0.00
Ibs
Soluble nitmgen due to fertiher application
sol,n,fertiIizer
sol-n-feedIots
7400.32 lbs
Soluble nitmgen due to feedlots
857.98
Ibs
Soluble phosphorus in overiand flow
sol-p-overland

APPENDIX A
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Table A18 - source-~e~osition~'~
(Cont)
Variable
Sample Unit
solpfertilizer
0.00
Ibs
sol,p,feedlots
464.66
Ibs
sol-cod-overland
0.00
Ibs
sol,cod,feedlots
476.69
Ibs
145.13
in-acre
runoff-volume
0.00
Ibs
clay-bed
clay-deposition
561.03
Ibs
silt-bed
0.00
Ibs
si1t-deposi t ion
7347.65 Ibs
saggbed
0.00
Ibs
saggdeposition
5 1317.55 Ibs
Iagcbed
0.00
lbs
lag~deposition
31586.30 Ibs
sand-bed
0.00
1bs
sand-deposition
6069.15 Ibs
sed-n-deposit ion
246.68
Ibs
sed-p-deposition
0.00
Ibs
sol-n-decay
246.68
Ibs
SOI-p-decay
0.00
1bs
sol-cod-decay
1973.42 Ibs
sol-n-nonfeedlots
0.00
Ibs
sol-p-non feedlots 2466.77 Ibs
Ibs
sol-cod-nonfeedlots 0.00
sol-n-impoundments 0.00
lbs
Ibs
sol,p,impoundments 0.00
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Variable Description
Soluble phosphorus due to fertilizer application
Soluble phosphoms due to feedlots
Soluble COD in overland flow
Soluble COD due to feedlots
Runoff volume
Bed and banks clay
Deposition of clay
Bed and banks silt
Deposition of silt
Bed and banks srnaIl aggregates
Deposition of small aggregates
Bed and banks large aggregates
Deposition of large aggregates
Bed and banks sand
Deposition of sand
Sediment attached deposition for nitrogen
Sediment attached deposition for phosphoms
Water soluble decay of nitrogen
Water soluble decay of phosphoms
Water soluble decay of COD
Water soluble nitrogen yield due to nonfeedlots
Water soluble phosphoms yield due to nonfeedlots
Water soluble COD yield due to nonfeedlots
Water soluble nitrogen yield due to impoundments
Water soluble phosphoms yield due t~im~oundments

q i s variables an rcad from the binary files whcn AGNPS is utefllted with the accountingoption selectcd

-

Section A.3. WATnOOD Input Tables (Reference Table 4.2):
Table A190 Initial Watershed DataOne RccordKitid
Variable
Sample Unit
Variable Description
Warershed Data
Watershed-ID
Watershed identification
TitIe
4790
km
N i n
Northing coordinate (From Coordinates Table)
4900
km
Northing coordinate (From Coordinates Table)
w
a
x
500
km
m i n
Easting coordinate (From Coordinates Table)
Easting coordinate (From Coordinates Table)
JXMax
580
km
GridSize
Converted to rn from GridSize in km (Coordinates)
1OOOO m
3
LS Maximum number of Storm events *Not used
Stoms
1
KS - Number of precipitation stations *Not used
PrecStat
JS - Number of streamflow stations *Not used
StreamStat
9
M - Lenght of streamflow record *Not used
MaxLenRec
123
hrs
LOCAL Number of reservoirs *Used by developers
O
Local
m
CINTVL Contour interval
ContInterv
10
Impervious
O
%
IMPR % of urban area that is impervious
5
NTYPE Number of classes
PermClasses
ELVCONV Toggle ( 1=S.I. ;0.305=lmperial)
1
Conversion
Warer Quality Dara
Nitrogen Concentration in Rainfall
NitrogRain
0.80
PPm
Nitrogen decay percent
%
Decay-Nitro
50
96
Decay-Phos
Phosphoms decay percent
50
0.0010 g N/gsoil Nitrogen concentration in soil
Soil-Nitro
0.0005
Soil-Phos
g N/g soil Phosphorus concentration in soil
Nitrogen concentration in pore water
PoreW-Ni tro
5.00
PPm
PoreW-Phos
Phosphoms
Concentration in pore water
2.00
PPm
Nitrogen extraction coefficient for runoff
ExtR-Nitro
0.05
ExtR-P hos
0.025
~ h o s ~ h o rextraction
us
coefficient for ninoff

-

-

-

Table A20 General Cell ~ a t z ' ' ~
Variable
Samde Unit
m
RiverElev
%
DrainArea
FlowDirection
RiverType
Contours
Channels
ExtRouting
BareGround
%
Forests
%
crops
%
WetIands
%
Water
%
Impe~ous
O
%
%e nu&

-

VariableD ~ s c # ~ D ~ &
ELV- Channel invert elevation
FRAC Element drainage area
S Drainage direction
IBN River classification (1 to 5)
IROUGH Contour density (No. of contours)
ICHNI, Channel density (No. of channels)
IREACH Routing reach number (External routing)
*LU - Class(1) = Bare groand
*LU Class(2) = Forests
*LU Class(3) = Fields with crops or iow vegetation
*LU Class(4) = Wetlands
*LU Class(S) = Water (nclass + 1)
*LU- Class(6) = I m p e ~ o u(nciass
s
+ 2)

-

-

-

-

-

of variables depend on tht ciassificationscheme sclectcd wben crrating the databasestructure.

-

Table A21 soilGrid
Variable
Sampfe
sand
0.0996
0.8120
loamy sand
sandy loam
0.7288
loam
0.1157
0.4407
silt loam
silt
0.8084
sandy clay loarn
0.0996
clay Ioam
0.1470
silty clay Ioarn
0.3228
sandy clay
0.8084
0.1157
silty clay
clay
0.7288
SizeDSO
0.035
SpecWght
2.0 1
Erodibility
1.553

-

Table A22 ~ e r t i l i z e r ~ ~
Variable
Sample
Applied-Nitro
200
App Iied-Phos
80
AvFac-Nitro
45
AvFac-Phos
55
Table A23
Variable
Corn-Name

-

n rad-~ame

Unit
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

mm

-

g/J

Unit
Ib/acre
lblacre
%
%

-

Variabie Description
Nitrogen applied
Phosphorus applied
Availability factor for nitmgen
Availability factor for phosphorus

es tic ide^^^^^
Sampfe Unit
ATRAZINE
ATRATOL
Preplant
5.0
days
2.00
1b/acre
75
%
20
%
O, 10
Ibfacre
60.0
dars

TYPLAPP
App_Time
App-Rate
App-Effic
Per-CanCov
SoilRes-Init
SoilRes-Half
hc-Dep th
1.O0
in
Inc-Ef fic
75
%
Solub-Wat
33.000
ppm
100.000
OrgCar-Koc
FolResJnit
0.00
Iblacre
in
FolWa~h~Thres 0.10
FolWash-Frac
45
%
FolRes-Half
5.0
days
(DB) Avoilable fiom Pestkidc Dru4 Base

-

Variable Description
Soi1 type percentage (texture)
Soi1 type percentage (texture)
Soi1 type percentage (texture)
Soil type percentage (texture)
Soil type percentage (texture)
Soi1 type percentage (texture)
Soi1 type percentage (texture)
Soi1 type percentage (texture)
Soi1 type percentage (texture)
Soi1type percentage (texture)
Soil type percentage (texture)
Soil type percentage (texture)
dSO - Particle median diameter
Particle specific weight
D Soi1 erodibility factor

VariableDescription
Common Pesticide Name (DB)
Trade Narne @B)
Type of application (option value)
Time since application
Application rate
Application efficiency (default=75)
Percent canopy cover (default=20)
Initial soi1 residue
Soi1 residue half life (DB)
Incorporation depth (default= I .O
Incorporation efficiency
Sotubiiity in water OB)
Organic carbon sorption Koc OB)
Initiai foliar residue
Foliat washoff threshold (defaultd. 10)
Foliar washoff fiaction P B )
FoIiar &due half life @B)

APPENDM B. Lookup Tables for
AGNPS and WATFLOOD Interfaces
Section B.l Soil Lookup Table (Map Codes and Data)
Table BI. Soil Type Map Codes*
Map

Name

B .L.
BI
Brsl
Brsl-st
BrsVg

BOTTOM LAND
BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON

Bs

BONDHEAD

Cac
Da1
Jc

CASHEL
DARLINGTON

Kis
L1
M
Ma
M1
Moc
Pec
Ps
Psl
Sc1
Shc
Tsl
Tsl-st
Wol
Wos

BONDHEAD

JEDDO
KING
LYONS
MUCK
MARSH
MI=LIKEN
MONOGHAN
PEEL+
PONTYPOOL
POWYPOOL
SMITHFIELD
SCHOMBERG
TECUMSETH
TECUMSETH

WOBURN
WOBURN

*ExampIesfim arbirrrrry soif fype @et.

Lookup: SCS
sand
loam
sandy loam
sandy loam
sandy loam
sandy loam
clay
loam
clay loam
silt loam
loam
sand
sand
loam
clay loam
clay loam
sand
sandy loam
clay loarn
clay loam
sandy loam
sandy loam
loam
sandy loam

Lookup Tables for AGNPS and WATFLOOD Interfaces
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Table B2. Soi1 Type Data Table
SCS Code
Soi1 Class
s
sand
1s
Ioamy sand
sandy loam
sl
1
loam
silt loam
si1
silt
si
scl
sandy clay loam
clay loam
CI
silty clay loam
sic1
SC
sandy clay
siliy clay
sic
c
clay

K

Dso

SPG

A

STèxt
1

0.01

0.1 10

2.455

D

3

0.20

0.610

1.840

HSC

-

HSC-Soi1 Group: STcxt-Soif Texture: K-K facroc DM -Median Particle S b : SpG Specific Wcighr

Section B.2 Landuse Lookup Table (Map Codes and Data)
Table B3. Landuse Map Codes*
Map Description
MCode
Water
Agricultural land idle <10yrs
Agricultural land idle >1Oyrs
Built up (Urban)
Corn or b a n s system
Extraction, sand & grave1 pits
Extraction, topsoil removai
Grazing systems
Hay system
Pasture system
Field Vegetables
Market Gardens
Mixed System
Grain System
Orchard
Continuous row crops
Recreation
Sod Farms
Swamp, rnarsh wetland
Woodland
Pastured Woodland
Reforestation
ZR

-

*Eramplrsfir,m arùhmy landuje @et.

-

Lcode Description
Water
NüWa
Heavy weeds
NUHw
Nuwol Woods (light)

UrRe

Uhan residentiai

NURc

Row crops
Grave1 and dirt
Topsoil rernoval

UrGd
UrTs

NUMe
NUFa
NUGr

NULe
NüFa

NULe
Nusg
NWr
NURc
UrGr
NUGr
NüWe
NWod
Nuwol
UrDt

Meadow
Farmsteads
Grass and pasnire
Legumes
Fannsteads
Legumes
Smdl grains

Fmits
Row crops
Short gras
Grass and pasnire
Wedand
Woods (dense)
Woods (light)
Dense turf

Table B4. Landuse Data Table
Land
Curve Numbers (SGroups)
Code LandUse
Mann SVCond
A
B
C
D COD-Fac C-Fac
Urban zones
UrRe Urbanresidential 0.011
0.00
90
90
90
90
O
10
UrCo Urban cornercial 0.012
95
95
95
0.00
95
10
O
UrSp Street pavement 0.013
0.00
98
98
98
98
O
10
UrAs Asphalt
0.014
0.00
100
100 100 100
10
O
UrGd Grave1 and dirt
0.025
0.01
75
88
83
90
10
O. 1
UrTs Topsoil removal 0.030
0.05
70
80
85
87
10
0.02
UrLt Light turf
0.200
47
67
81
0.15
88
30
0.04
UrDt Dense turf
0.350
0.30
25
59
75
83
50
0.08
UrFo Forest litter
0.400
0.60
36
60
73
79
65
0.0 1
UrGr Short gras
0.032
0.15
68
79
86
89
30
0.05
Ur& Highp;rass
0.040
0.25
84
50
0.07
49
69
79

NUHw
NUFf
NULe
NUFr
NUMe
NUFa
NUGr
NUSg
NURc
NUWol
NUWod
M a
NUWe

Rural zones
Heavy weeds
Fallow field
Legurnes
Fruits
Meadow
Fatmsteads
Grass and Pasture
Smail grains
Row crops
Woods (light)
Woods (dense)
Water
0.990
Wetland

0.00

85

85

85

85

25

O

SGmups-Soil Group: Man n-Manning 's n ;COD-Fac-COD Facror ;C-Fa-Cuver Factor; Sflond-Sut$ace Condition

Table BS. Land Classes
Schemes
ClassNo
CIossType
Class 6 Impervious
Bareground
Forests
Crops-Lo wVeg
Wetlands
Water
Class 10 Impewious
Bareground-Light
Bareground-Dark
Forests-Ligb t
Forests-Dense

Grass
Crops-Low
Crops-High
Wetlands
Water

Typical Lund Code
UrRe
UrGd

NuWod
NUSR
NUWe
NUWa
UrRe
NUFf
UrTs
NUWol
NUWd
NUGr
NuSI?
NURc
NUWe
NUWa

GC
0.1
O. 1
0.8
0.5
0.6

O
O. 1
O. 1
O2
0.8
0.9
05

0.6
0.7
0.6
O

CC-GrowtdCover Demity ;CF-C41U)pyCover Factor (&wre WiscIunciCt Md Smlk 1978)

CF
0.9
0.9
0.4
0.6
03
O
0.9
0.9

0.85
035

03
0.6

0.5
0.4
03
O

APPENDM C. Details of the AGNPS and
WATFLOOD Interfaces
The following is a detailed description of the AGNPS and WATFLOOD interfaces. It is

presented according to the sequence of the toolbars in the main interface windows. The outline
of the different toolbars corresponds to the Section 4.3.2 Description of the Inte$iace:

Cl. M a k a d i t Grid toolbar
lnitialize Database
Create Grid
Create Tables
Edit Grid
C2. CollecfiEdit Data toolbar

Initial Data
Collect Data
Flow Direction
Cells Editor
Additional Ce11 Data (Soi1 Texture. Fertilizer. Pesticide, Point
Source, Additional Erosion. rm~oundmentand Channel)
C3.

Run Model toolbar
Write ASCII File
Run Model

C4. Display Input/Output toolbar

Edit Ranges
Graphic Display VO
Tabular Results
Trace Contn'bution
C5. Analysis/Scenarios toolbar

Duplicate Grid
Modifi Landuse
Summurize Runs
Sensitivity Analysis

APPENDM: C
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Cl. Make/Edit Grid Toolbar
Initialire Database: Wi11 open the File Dialag Box that allows the user to select the drive, path and
filename of the database to be used in the current window.

Create Grid: Will open the Grid Maker window and allows the user to m a t e a basic grid for the
watershed to be modeled, and Save it to the selected database.

Create Tables: Open the Create Tables window that ailows the user
to create the database structure to hold the grid data and results,
One database file can hold different gnds (ie. for various
scenarios). if the tables are aIready created, no action can be taken
other than exit- Otherwise a message will prompt to Create Tables
for that grid; a stants bar shows the percentage achieved.

Edit Grid: Wi11 open the Grid Editor window and allow the user to modify the basic grid. For the
AGWS mode1 by adding, deleting and subdividing celIs (up to three sublevels) and for WATFLOOD
by selecting or deselecting cells.

I

'nie Add button

witl allow
selcction of the ma near thc
cunurt grid on the map
wherc a ncw cd1 has CO bc
added. The Deletc button
will allow sctcction of a ceIl
of the currcnt grid on the
map to be deleted.

1

The Subdivide bunon will
allow sclection of a ceIl of
the curnnt grid on the map
that has to be subdividcd.
7

The Checkmark button will dlow s e i d o n of a
ce11 to be considercd part of the grid. The Cross
button will allow seleaion of a cell considering
it out of the grid. The mark box will activatel
deactivate the drawing feanirc whik tditing.
i

I
Draw button establishcs communication with
RAISON and draws the nrrrcnt gxid. Exit will

C2. Coliect/Edit Data Toolbar
Initial Data: Will open the Initial Watershed Data window that dfows the user to capture the required
initial data for the watershed to be modeled and Save them to the selected database.
Select wiil open a File
Dialog Box asking for
the name of the file to
u s e nie drop box will
prescrit the availabie
grids in the file,

Section to input Initial
+ Watershed data. Som
data arc automaticaiiy
calculateci. For dctails
on all the variables thc
online hclp files* can
be acccsscd during mn
tirne for both modck
1

-

-

L

Draw button estabiishes communication with RAISON anci &aws the
Tbe Save co D
command stom the cuncnt information in
database file for the grid. Exit will dose the cumnt window.

I
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*The help files consists of clickable images that explain the process being described in this chapter.
Additionally, the description for al1 the variables (see Appendix 1 for details) is included in such a way
that the user can identifj them with a shon explanation. The AGNPS and WATFLOOED help files
were produced with information taken from the original manuals (AGNPS-Young et. al. 1994,
WATFLOOD-Kouwen, 1995).
**When saving to the database, a verification process takes place to see if ail the data are valid (ie.
positive values) and if no errors are encountered, will then allow them to be saved in the database. If
invalid data are found an enor message will appear and the focus will be set to the variable that needs
to be re-entered.

Collect Data: Will open the Collect Data window that dlows the user to extract the data from maps
relative to topography, soil type and landcover. It facilitates the display of the DEA4 file. and the soil
and land use Iayers from the Map file. The process will calculate the variables that are dependent upon
topography, soil and landcover for the selected g i d and according to lookup tables as described in the
previous chapter.
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Florv Direction: Will open the Flow Direction Editor window helping the user in the editing of the
flow directions and receiving cells (AGNPSlefi, WATFLOOD righf),

Ce11 Editor: Will open the Geneml Ce11 Data Editor that allows the user to edit the ce11 data for the
watershed to be modeIed and save them to the selected database. The user can change the values in the

spreadsheet view (AGNPS lefi, WATFLOOD right).

Additional CeU Data
The following variables for the AGNPS mode1 are additional ce11 related data. When edited, additionai
windows will pop-up to inputkdit the variables related to the additional data:

Soil Texture: The major soi1 texture ~Iassificationfor the ce11
from the texture triangle. The Soil Information window will
popup to inpuuedit the values related to this variable. Initially
the values will be defaulted from the Collect Data procedure.
The Apply command saves the cumnt information in the selececd
database file for the grid and the sclcctcd ccIIs. Canccl wiil quit
saving and close the cuncnt window. For a detailcd cxplanation
of each variable the user can acccss the onlinc hclp file.

Fenilizer Indicator A toggle value defines the application of fertilization within the cell. Ofindicates
no fertilization while On indicates fertilization being
applied. When editing the cel1, the Fertilizer Data window
will appear allowing the data entry.

1

The Apply comrnand saves the cumnt information in the selectcd
database file for the grid and the selcctcd ccils. Canccl will quit
saving and close the cuncnt window. For a detailcd cxplanation
of cach variabIe the user can access the onlinc help file.

Pesticide Indicator: A toggle value indicating the presence of pesticide application within the cell. Qf
indicates that no pesticide is applied. When editing the cell, the Pesticide Dam window will appear
ailowing the selection of the type of pesticide applied within the cell, time of application and other
specifc pesticide information. The pesticide data can be selemd and retreived h m the pesticide
database (PESTIC.MDB) which was converted to Access format fkom the file provideci with AGNPS.

Details of the AGNPS and WATFLOOD Interfaces
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Point Source Indicator: An integer value indicating the presence of point sources (Non-Feedlots and/or
Feedlots) within the cell.
indicates no point sources. When editing the cell, the Point Sources
window will open allowing the selection of Feedlots or Non-Feedlots within the cell. The input
window will then pop-up depending on this selection.

0a

Display the active cell, the number of sources in the cc11 and
the active source. The Add and Delete buttons will add or
remove point sources from the sclccted ccll. Update will save
the data of the active ce11 source. Propagate will copy the
displaycd data to al1 the sources for al1 of the listcd cells.

The Draw button displays the m a t grid on the
map. CIcar will rcmovt the cclb h m the list box.
Show cells with data will draw the point sources on
the map. Delete data h m cell(s) will nmove al1
sources h m the selected cells.

l

Additional Erosion: An integer value indicating the presence of some
type of additional erosion within the ce11 (Gully,Construction, River
Bank,or other). Ofindicates that no addirionai erosion is present within
the cell. When editing the cell, the Additionol Erosion window will
appear allowing specific information entry for each source within the
celi.
Display the active cell. the number of sourœs in the cc11 and tbe active source.
The M d and Detete buttons will add or remove point sources h m the seiccted
ceil, Update will save the data of the active cclt source. Ropagate wiii copy the
displaycd data to al1 the sources for al1 of the Iistcd rriir Eor a detailai
cxplanation of tach variable the user can acccss the oniïnc sclp me,

,
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Im~oundmentIndicator: An integer value indicating the presence of
impoundment(s) within the ceII. Off indicates that no impoundments
exist within the cet!. When editing the cell, the Impoundment window
will appear ailowing specific information for impoundrnents to be
entered.

t

Display the active cell, the number of sources in the ce11 and the active source.
The Add and Deletc buttons will add or remove point sources from the sclccted
ccll. Updatc will Save the data of the active cd1 source. Propagaie will copy the
displayed data to ail the sources for al1 of the listed d l s . For a detailcd
explanation of cach variable the user can acccss the onlinc help file.

Channel Indicator: An integer value indicating the type of channel. A value of O indicates a ce11 that is
mainly water and a digit (1-8) for channel type. The Channel window will appear allowing selection
of channel data. For more detail on the variables the user cm access the online help file.

For a detailcd explanation of cach variable the
user can access the online help file.

The Apply command savcs the cumnt information
in the selccttd database file for the grid and the
selectcd dis. Canccl wiIl quit saving and close the
cumnt window.

Write ASCU File: Will open the Expon ASCII window to allow the user to select the grid file to expor?
into a specified ASCII file that the models can understand In the case of AGNPS this is done for
review purposes only and will not be used to run the mode1 within the interfiace.

Run Model: This section will allow the user to run the models for the selected file and grid. In the case
of WATFLOOD it will activate the program WATFLOOD for Windows. For AGNPS. with the Run
Mode1 button the file will be exported to ASCII format. a separate DOS window will show the mnning
statu and when the mode1 finishes mnning, it will import the results into the database file. An
additional access to the DOS shell for AGNPS is provided by pressing the Shell button.

C4. Display Input/Output Toolbar

Edit Ranges: Will open the Create/Edit Ranges window to allow the user to create or edit the table for
the ranges to be used when displaying the input data or output results.

1

e scroU bars aUow the user to crcatc the color d e for the range.
Whea placing the cursor on the colot d c , the active color. the range
[ h mand range to arc display in the bottomof &c window.
- 1

Graphic Dispiay I/O: This will open the Display of lnpux/Output window to allow the user to spatially
display the input data or the model results stored in the database file for the seIected grid, table and
variable.

1

When the Select comrnand button is pressed, a File
Dialog Box wiIl open asking for the narne of the
file. The drop box prescrits the available grids.

SeIect the input or output option, the table and
the variable and Icgend to use for display.

The Display butson draws the grid for L e cumnt variable and characteristics table (kgend).
Refresh wil1 erase the map contents and rcdraw it Exit will close the cumnt window.
1

Tabular Results: Only created for the AGNPS Intertace, it will open the Tabular Display window to
allow the user to view the model results in tabular form and view a surnmary of the mn.

1

When the Select command button is pressai, a Fib
Dialog Box will open asking for the namc of the
file. The drop box prrsents the available grids,

1

Draw dispIays the grid on
the map. Add and CIear

select or clear al1 the cclls of
the list box. Update Fmm
List will update the vaiues
for the cells that arc active in
the list box. Clicking on a
listai ccll, will have the
effcct o f deselecting it. Exit
will ctosc the cumnt
window. Summary opcns in
separate window a mmmary
the watcrshed ccsults.
I

I

I 'using

Results spreadsheet view. Allows the user to scroll and view the d t s in tabular format
a s p d h e c t type form for the scieCrcd grid aud output option. For more
linformation on the output variables and iîs dimensions the user can go to the orilint help. 1

Trace Contribution - Only created for the AGNPS interface. it will open the Trace Contribution
window that allows the user to see the various sources of pollution in any given cell..

1

When the Select comniiind butcon is prrsxd, a File Diaiog
Box will open asking for the namc of the file. The drop box
pnscnts the available grids.

1

Clicking on a ccll, will select it in order to trace the flow
route and source contributions up to that point. The Draw
Flow button draws the route on the map. Clcar will met the
ma^ and fonn. Exit will close the m n t window.
Selccts the option on the combo boxes of flow routing or
type of pollution to monitor u p s of~the seIcaai ceII. In
+the sprcadsheet view a summary of contributions for cach
cc11 is pttsentcd, allowing the user to idcntify wherc the flow
or pollution is cornming from The Brief option will prcsent
and sort only the contnbuting cclls (%>0), while the
Detailed option wiil prcscnt the values for al1 the cclls in the
vace path and display them in the routcd orda.
1

+

J

In the display options, changes to the minimum and maximum values for the ranges arc allowed. it
automatically calculates the intcrvd and selects the colors according to the values fmm the color s d e .
nie scroll bats allow the uset to mate the color scale for the range. Pcrccntage or amount values can
be spatially displayai. When placing the cutsor on the color scale, the active color, the range from and
range to arc display in the bottom of the window. The Display button will spatially draw the cc11
values using the gid and map cumntly active.

CS. Analysis/Scenarîos Toolbar
Duplicate Grid: This will open the Duplkate Grid window that
allows the user to duplicate a specific existing grid with a new
grid name. Use the Input box to assign the new grid namc for
the data to be duplicated. If it aiready exists the program will
prompt a message not allowing to use an existing name. When
the duplication of the grid is completed, the user will be asked
if the related data should be also copied into the aewly created
grid This will allow the user to end up with a full copy of the previous grid or jut a mask of the grid
where the data extraction process have to be performed again (ie. for a different landuse map).

Mod& Landuse: This wilI allow to modifj the land coverage percentages. It opens the Landuse Editor
that alIows to change the amounts of land coverage for the different land classes in the selected cells.

Summarize Runs: Only created for the AGNPS Interface, it
display the surnmary of the different mns. It will open the
Runs Summary window to view a surnmary of the

differents runs stored in the database. The spreadsheet is
sizable and it is partitioned in two sections, the fmt one
for the general watershed data and the second one for the
summary results of the run. The user can select to display
al1 the a n s stored in the file or just the desired ones by
cIicking in the Iist of the available grids.

Semitivity Analysis: Perform the sensitivity analy sis. It will open the SemitivifyAnalysis window that
allows the user to perform the sensitivity analysis for any given grid and initial (base case) data.
Through the buttons, the input for the analysis. the actual batch nuining of the mode1 and the display of
rem1ts (nortnaiized gradients and ranking) can be achieved.

APPENDIX D. Pesticide Database
The following shows the information contained in the Pesticide Database used to extract the
parameter values for 257 different types of pesticides for both, the AGNPS model and the
WATFLOOD/Water Quality Component.
The indexing in the database is done through the type field and it refers to:

H
1

- Herbicides

- Insecticides

F - Fungicides
N - Nematicides
P - Plant Growth Regulators
D - Desiccants or Defoliants
O - Others

The colurnns or fields on the database file stand for the different panuneter values according to:

Corn-Name
SoilRes-H
Solub-W
OrgCar-K
FoIW
FOR

Cornmon pesticide name
Soi1 residue half-life (days)
Solubility in water (pprn)
Organic carbon sorption (Km- octanol partition coefficient)
Foliar washoff fraction (%)
Foliar residue half-live (days)

The source of information for the database is the AGNPS documentation and additional fdes
that are distributed with the model. The conversion to the access N e used by the interfaces
was accomplished by direct import of the ASCII structure and DBIV files.

Table Dl. Pesticide Database
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APPENDM E. Mode1 Results. Tables and Graphs
This section includes the complete set of results for the AGNPS and WATFLûOD
modeling in the Dufins Creek watenhed. The study period is for the warm weather
rnonths frorn A p d to November of 1995. Eight events were selected avoiding the
"bright band' condition that can overestimate the precipitation values. The complete set
of nsults frorn the AGNPS rnodeling and the runs of WATnOOD are presented in the
following pages.

Apri1

- event 25-29 AprM

May

- event 16-20 May195

June
JuIy
August
September

October
November

- event 1-6 Jun/95
- event 13- 18 JuV9S

- event 2-6 Au@
- event 2- 10 Sep195
- event 4-16 Oct/95
- event 8- 12Nov/95

iviociei kesuits. l'ables and (iraphs

Table El. AGNPS Results for the 2x2 km Grid
Hyd-Sed-Nut:EVENT
AGNPS Results
Watershed ID
Description
# Base Cells
# Total Cells
Area base cell
Drainage area
Precipitation
Energy intensity
Nitrogen in min
Outlet Cell
Runoff Volume
Peak Rate
Sediment Yield
Nitrogen-Sediment
Nitrogen-Runoff
Phosphorus-Sediment
Phosphorus-Runoff
COD-Runoff
Nitrogen Conc
Phosphorus Conc
COD Conc
Conversions
Rainfail
Duration
Peak Flow
Sediment Yield
Nitrogen load
Phosphorus load

StouffvIIle Outlet
D minArea
OveriandRunoff
UpStrmRunoff
UpStmiPeakF
DownStrmRunoff
DownStnnPeakF
GenAbRunoff
Conversions
Peak Flow

AMC
Units

acre
acre
in
PPm
in
cfs
ton
Ib/acre
Ibfacre
Ib/acre
Iblacte
Ib/acre
PPm
PPm
PPm

mm

hrs
m3/s
ton
kg
kg

Cell
acre
in
in
ds

in

cfs
%

mas

25-29 Apr/95
111

16-20 May195
Ill

1-6Juni95
13-18 JuV95
111
II
92h
92km
@km
Duffins (2x2km) Duffins (2x2km) Duffins (2x2km) Duffins (2x2lcm)
1992 Landuse 1992 Landuse 1992Lsnduse 1992 Landuse
57
n
SI
57
57
5f
57
57
1406
1406
1406
1406
80142
80142
80142
80142
0.65
0.79
0.96
0.42
3.5
2.13
6.33
0.79
1
1
1
1
n,ooo
S,OOO
57,000
57,000
0.05
0.09
0.01
0.03
380.33
698.7
81.32
216.65
137.93
230.98
130.19
37.88
0.02
0.04
0.02
0.01
O
0.01
O
O
0.01
0.02
0.0 1
O
O
O
O
O
0.05
0.07
0.01
0.04
0.34
0.29
0.46
0.29
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.02
4.24
3.59
6.45
6.52
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Table El. AGNPS Results for the 2x2 km Grid (Cont.)
Hyd-Sed-Nut:EVENT
AGNPS Results
Watershed ID
Description
# Base Cells
# Total Cells
Area base cell
Drainage area
Precipitation
Energy intensity
Nitrogen in min
Outlet Cell
Runoff Volume
Peak Rate
Sediment Yield
Nitrogen-Sediment
Nitrogen-Runoff
Phosphorus-Sediment
Phosphorus-Runoff
COD-Runoff
Nitrogen Conc
Phosphorus Conc
COD Conc
Conversions
Rainfall
Duration
Peak Flow
Sediment Yield
Nitrogen load
Phosphorus Ioad

StoufMIIe Outlet
DrainArea
OverîandRunoff
UpStrmRunoff
UpStmPeakF
DownStrmRunoff
DownStmPeakF
GenAbRunoff
Conversions
Peak Flow

AMC
Units

2-6 Aug195
II

2-10 Se-5
II

4-16 Oct/95
II

8-12 Nov195
III

@km

Duffins (2x2km) Duffins (2x2km) Duffins (2x2km) Duffins (2x2k.m)
1992 Landuse 1992Landuse 1992Landuse 1992 Landuse
57
57
57
57
57
57
57
57
acre
1406
1406
1406
1406
acre
80142
80142
80142
80142
in
0.72
0.56
1.O6
1.17
2.54
1.66
7.03
8.45
1
1
1
1
PPm
57,000
57,000
57,000
57,000
0.01
in
0.24
0.01
0.04
1954.69
cfs
83.8
37.42
30529
20.58
186.91
ton
37.13
549.23
lblacre
0.01
0.07
O
0.03
IWacre
O
0.01
O
O
Iblacre
0.04
O
0.02
O
Iblacre
O
O
O
O
Iblacre
0.02
0.01
0.05
0.1 6
0.21
0.34
0.38
0.27
PPm
0.03
0.02
0.01
0.02
PPm
2.83
7.52
7.67
5.98
PPm
mm
hrs
mas
ton
kg
kg
Cell
aCC8
in
in
cfs
in
cfs
%
m3/s

Modei Kesuits. labies and Grapiis

Table E2.AGNPS ResuIts for the 1x 1 km Grid
Hyd-Sed only: NENT
AGNPS Results
Watershed ID
Description
# Base Cells
# Total Cells
Area base cell
Drainage area
Precipitation
Energy intensity
Nitrogen in min
Outlet Ce11
Runoff Volume
Peak Rate
Sediment Yield
Nitrogen-Sediment
Nitrogen-Runoff
Phosphorus-Sedimenit
Phosphorus-Runoff
COD-Runoff
Nitrogen Conc
Phosphorus Conc
COD Conc

Conversions
Rainfall
Duration
Peak flow
Sediment Yield
Stouffville Outlet

Dm*nArea
OverlandRunoff
UpStmRunoff
UpStnnPeakF
DownStrmRunoff
DownStm,PeakF
GenAbRunoff
Conversions
Peak Fîow

AMC
Units

25-29 Apr/95
111

16-20May195

1-6Jun/95

13-18 JuV95

111

111

II

glkm

glkm
Duffins (1xl km) Duffins (1xl km) Duffins (1x l km) Duffins (1x1 km)
1992 Landuse

205
205
acre
acre
in

PPm
in
cfs
ton
IWacre
Ib/acre
Ibfacre
lWacre
lWacre
PPm
PPm
PPm

351

71955
0.96
6.33
1-

205,000
0.03
218.91
141.l4

0.02
O

0.01
O

0.03
0.17
0.01
4.06

mm
hrs
m3/s
ton

24.4
10
6.20
141.14

Cell
acre
in
in
ds
in

83000
lOl7S
O
0.03
98.65
0.03

ds

63.6

%

100

mas

1.77

Table E2. AGNPS Results for the 1x 1 km Grid (Cont.)
Hyd-Sed on1y:EVENT

AGNPS Results
Watershed ID
Description
# Base Cells
# Total Cells
Area base cell
Drainage area
Precipitation
Energy intensity
Nitrogen in min
Outlet Celt
Runoff Volume
Peak Rate
Sedirnent Yield
Nitrogen-Sediment
Nitrogen-Runoff
Phosphorus-Sediment
Phosphorus-Runoff
COD-Runoff
Nitrogen Conc
Phosphorus Conc
COD Conc

Conversions
Rainfall
Duration
Peak Ffow
Sediment Yield

StouffvilleOutlet
DrainAm
OveriandRunoff
UpStmRunoff
UpStrmPeakF
DownStrrnRunoff
DownStmPeakF
GenAbRunoff

Conversions
Peak Flow

AMC
Units

acre
acre
in
PPm
in
cfs
ton
1b/acre
1b/acre
Iblacre
lblacre
lblacre
PPm
PP""
PPm

mm
hrs
m3/s
ton

Cell
acre

in
in

cfs
in
ds
%

m3/s

2-6 AugB5
1l

2-10 Sep195
ll

4-16 Oct195

II

8-12 Novi95

111
glkm
g l h
Duffins (1x l km) Duffins (1x1km) Duffins (1x1km) Duffins (1xl km)
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Total = 72.43 mm
I

-

AprlSS Precipitation (mm)

Figure E.l WATFLOOD d t s for April. 1995
(2x2Gnd - Uncalibrated Radar Data - Radar Scale 0.5)
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I

Total = 16.54 mm

-

25-29 AprlsS Precipitaüon (mm)

1 At Ajax 1

Figure E.2 WATFLOOD nsults for April25-19.1995

-

-

(2x2 Grid Uncaiibrated Radar Data Radar Scaie 0.5)

, 5

-

hhy/S5 Precipitation (mm)

Total = 77.22 mm

5

-- 4
-- 3

-- 2
-- 1
1

1

A

1

Figure E3 WATFLOOD d

At Ajax

t s for May, 1995

-

1

(2x2 Grid - UncaIibrated Radar Data Radar Scale 0.6)

G

o

M oJci

Total = 20.01 mm

fiemi&. Tubi- und Gnîpiw

-

16-20 Mayf95 Precipltation (mm)

r5

-- 4

1 Above Pickering 1

Figure E.4 WATFLOOD resuits for May 1620.1995
(2x2 Grid Uncaiibrated Radar Data Radar Scaie 0.6)

-

-

Figure ES WATnOOD nsults for June, 1995
(2x2Grid - Uncalibrateci Radar Data - Radar Scale 0.8)
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Total = 10.74 mm

-

-5
-- 4

1-6 Jun/95 Precipitation (mm)

-- 3

t2

Figure E.6 WATnOOD resDfrs f
ahiie 16,1995
(2x2Grid - Uncalibrated Radar Data - Radar Sak 0.8)

Mode1 kesuits. 'fabiesand tiraphs

-

Juü95 Precipitation(mm)

Total = 99.n mm

-. 6

-- 5

-- 4

-- 3
-- 2
-- 1

Figure E.7 WATFLûOD results for Juiy. 1995

-

-

(2x2 Gnd Uncalibrated Radar Data Radar Scaie 0.5)

Total = 24.44 mm

-

13-18 JuU95 Precipitatfon(mm)

5

-- 4
-- 3

-- 2
-- 1
r

I

Figure E.8 WATFLOOD nsults for Juiy 1348,1995
(2x2 Gnd - Uncalibrated Radar Data - Radar Scale 0.5)

O

+

A

Above Pickering

Figure E.9 WATFLOOD results for August, 1995
(2x2 Grid - Uncalibrated Radar Data - Radar Scaie 0.5)

I

Total = 18.16 mm

-

2-6 AugES5 Precipitation(mm)

8.0

-- 6.0
-- 4.0

-- 2 0
9

,

Figure E.10 WATFLOOD d t s for August 24,1995
(2x2 Grid Uncalibrateci Radar Data - Radar Scale 0.5)

-
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Total = 48.70 mm

Sep/%

- Precipitation (mm) 2 5

Figure E.11 WATFLOOD results for September, 1995
(2x2Grid - Uncalibrated Radar Data - Radar Scaie 0.5)
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Total = 14.20 mm

r

-

2-10 Sep/9S Precipitation (mm)

1 Above Pickering 1

Figure E.î.2 WATnOOD results for September 240.1995
(2x2 Grid - Uncaiibrated Radar Data - Radar Scale 05)

,.2 0

r

-

Octi95 Precipitatfon (mm)

Total = 108.78 mm

*L
I

1 Above Pickering 1

Figure E.13 WATFLOOD d t s for October, 1995
(2x2 Grid Uncalibrated Radar Data Radar Scale 0.7)

-

-
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4-16 Ost/gS Precipltation (mm)

Total 5 26.91 mm

-- 3
-- 2

-- 1
r

I

I

Il

1 At Ajax 1

Figure E.14 WATFLûOD results for October 4-16, 1995
(2x2 Grid - Uncalibrated Radar Data - Radar Scde 0.7)
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Total = 26237 mm

r

-

Novi95 Precipitaüon(mm)

Figure E.15 WATFLûOD results for November. 1995
(2x2 Grid - Uncalibrated Radar Data - Radar Scale 1.O)

,10

-

8-12 Nov/95 Precipitation (mm)

Total = 29.71 mm

200

220

240

280

26û

32û

300

34û

360

380

lime (hm)
Measured

-

-Calcutated

Figure E.16 WATFLûOD d t s for November 8-12.1995
(2x2 Gnd - Uncalibrated Radar Data - Radar Scale 1.O)
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8
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Total = 16.54 mm

-

25-29 Apti95 Precipitation(mm)

Figure E.17 WATFLOOD/Sediment results for April25-29, 1995

-

, S

(2x2 km Gnd - Sediment Yield and Total Mass Deposition Factor 1546)
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Total = 20.01 mm

*.

O

-

o.

Reesors Creek

-

16-20 May/95 Precipitation (mm)

-Above Pickering

-

AtNax

5

1

Figure E.18 WATFLOOD/Sediment results for May 1620.1995
(2x2 km Grid - Sediment Yield and Total M a s Deposition Factor 1546)

-

-

Total = 10.74 mm

1-6 Jun/95 Precipltation (mm)

5
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-- 1

.-

I
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100

*
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*

-

-Reesors Creek

150

125

Time (hm)

-Above Pickering

O

-

At Aj8x

Figure E.19 WATFLOODlSediment nsults for June 14,1995
(2x2 km Grid - Sediment Yield and Total Mass Deposition Factor 15%)

-
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13-18 JuU95 Precipitatiori(mm)

Total = 24.44 mm

-5

.-4

-- 3
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-- 1
L

I

8

.L

O

Figure E30 WATFl1.ûOD/Sediment resuits for Juty 1348,1995
(2x2 km Grîd - Sediment Yield and Total Mass - Deposition Factor 20%)
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Total = 18.16 mm

I

-

2-6 Augi95 Precipitation (mm)

8.0

Figure E.21 WATFLOOD/Sediment d t s for August 26,1995
(2x2km Grid - Sedimeni Yield and Total Mass - Deposition Factor 15%)
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2-10 Sepl95 Precipibtfon (mm)

Totai = 14.20 mm

Tîme (hm)

Figure E.22 WATFLûOD/Sediment results for September 2- 10 1995
(2x2 km Grid Sediment Yield and Total Mass Deposition Factor 15%)

-

-
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Total 5 26.91 mm

-

4-1 6 Octl95 Precipitation (mm)

, 4

Figure E.23 WATnOOD/Sediment d t s for October 4-16, 1995
(2x2 km Gnd - Sediment Yield and Total Mass - Deposition Factor 20%)

Total = 29.71 mm

-

8-12 Novi95 Preclpitation(mm)

8

Figure E.24 WATnOOD/Sediment results for November 8- 12,1995
(2x2 km Gnd Sediment Yield and Total Mass Deposition Factor 20%)

-

-
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25-29 Mil95 Precipitation (mm)

Total = 16.54 mm

1

625

650

675

mm@(hm)

Figure E.25 WATFLOOD/Nutrientsresults for A p d 25-29.1995
(2x2 km Grid Nitrogen and Phosphorus Total Mass Decay 40030%)

-

-

-

16-20 May195 Precfpftation(mm)

Total = 20.01 mm

r

Tirne (hm)

- . - Reesors
Creek

-Above Pickering

-At Ajax

Figure E.26 WATFLOOD/Nutrients results for May 16-20.1995
(2x2 km Grid - Nitrogen and Phosphorus Total Mass - Decay 30.20%)
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Total = 10.74 mm

1-6 JW95 Precipitaüon (mm)
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.-4
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100
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Figure E.27 WATFLOOD/Nutrientsd t s for June 16.1995
(2x2 km Grid - Nitrogen and Phosphorus Total Mass - Decay 30-30%)

-

13-18 JuV95 Precipitation (mm)

Total = 24.44 mm

,

5

-- 4
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-- 2

C

-- 1

.O

Figure E.2û WATFLOOD/Nutrientsd t s for July 1348.1995
(2x2 km Gnd - Nitrogen and Phosphorus Total Mass - Decay 35035%)
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Total = 18.16 mm

-

2-6 AugM Precipitation (mm)

Figure E.29 WATFLOOD/Nutrîents resdts for August 26,1995
(2x2 km Grid - Nitrogen and Phosphorus Total Mass - Decay 35-3596)
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Tot& = 14.20 mm

-

2-10 Sep/95 Precipitation (mm)

, 20

Figure E.30 WATFLOOD/Nutrients results for Septemkr 240,1995

-

-

(2x2 km Grid Nitrogen and Phosphorus Total Mass Decay 30-30%)

-

4-1 6 ûct/95 Precfpitation(mm)

Total =.26.91 mm
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Figure E.31 WATnOODMutnents rrsults for October 446.1995
(2x2 km Grid Nitrogen and Phosphorus Total Mass Decay 40-30%)

-

-

1

tto

Total = 29.71 mm

-

8-12 Nov/95 Precfpitation (mm)

8

-- 6

Figure E.32 WATnOOD/Nutrients resuîts for November 842,1995
(2x2km Gnd - Nitrogen and Phosphorus Total M a s - Decay 60-40s)

APPENDM F. Sensitivity Analysis Calculations
This section includes the cornplete results from the sensitivity anaiysis cdculations
performed dunng the present research. Two preliminary andysis performed on the

AGNPS and water quality component for WATFLOOD, and the full sensitivity anaiysis
for the AGNPS model. The tables are:
Preliminary Sensitivity for the AGNPS Mode1
Preliminary Sensitivity for SP-Mode1 (Water Quality Component)
Sensitivity Analysis for the AG
Total Runoff Volme
Peak Runoff Rate
Total Sediment Yieid
Nitrogen in Sediment
Nitrogen in Runoff
soluble Nitrogen Concentration
Phosphorus in Sediment
Phosphorus in Runoff
Soluble Phosphorus Concentration
COD in R
e
COD Concentrution

Sensitivity Analysis Calculations

Table FI. Preliminary Sensitivity for the AGNPS Model
% Variation on Sediment Yield:

ParVar Rain EI
CN
LS FSL CS CSS
-49
-24
-1 1
-23
-50
-38
-71
-50
-25
-5
-10
-15
-25 -30 -28
-11
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
9
3
8
2s
17
35
25
11
6
14
50
20
50
20
69
17
Nomaiized Sensitivity Non-Linear Gradients
0.92 1.00 1.64 0.84 0.52 0.24 0.52
0.60 1.00 1.20 1-12 0.44 0.20 0.40
0.44 1.00 0.68 1.40 0.36 0.12 0.32
1.36 0.32 0.12 0.24
0.36 1.00 0.12
AGmd
0.58 1.00 0.91 1.18 0.41 0.17 0.37
Rankeà Sensitivity Gradients
LS
El
K
CN
C
Rain
P
1.18 1.00 1.00 0.91 0.88 058 0.50

FSL CSS
0.41

0.37

% Variation on Sediment Associated Nutrients (N & P):
ParVar Rain EI
CN LS FSL CS CSS

-42
-31
42
-63
-9
-19
-19
-9
-25
-24
-4
-8
-12
-20
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
27
7
3
6
25
9
19
13
13
5
11
52
16
50
15
38
Normalized Sensitivity Non-Linear Gradients
0.76 0.88 152 0.72 0.40 0.20 0.44
1.00 0.96 0.36 0.16 0.32
0.48 0.80
0.36 0.76 0.52 1.08 0.28 0.12 0.24
0.24 0.76 0.12 1.00 0.24 0.08 0.20
AGrad
0.46 0.80 0.79 094 0.32 0.14 0.30
Rankeà Sensitivity Gradients
C
Rain
P FSL
K
CN
LS
EI
034
0.8
0.8
0.79 0.71 0.46 0.42 032
Variable description: LS-land slope, Ei-stonn encrgy-intcnsity,K-soil efodib'ity f w r , CN-SCS curve nurnber, Cmpping or covcr Factor. Rain-storm rainfd, P-practice factor, FSLficld slope laigth, CSS-channe1 side slopc, NManning's roughness caficient, CS-channe1slope
-50
-25
O

Table M.Preliminary Sensitivity for SP-Mode1 (Water Quality Component)
% Variation of Transport Capacity (Yc):
Suil & tanduse parameters

ParVar SPG

D50
0.6
0.3

Erod
O

GC

CF

34
O
102
37
O
16
O
O
O
O
O
O
-24 -0.4 O
-13
O
-38 -0.8 O
-24
O
NormufizedSe~t~ih'vity
Non-Linear G
-6.50 -0.03 0.00 -1.80 0.00
-3.70 -0.03 0.00 -1.60 0.00
-2.40 -0.04 0.00 -1.30 0.00
-1.40 -0.04 0.00 -1.10 0.00
AGmd -350 -0.04 0.00 -1.45 0.00
Ranked Sensirivüy G d i e n î s
SPG DSO Erod GC CF
-350 -0.04 0.00 -1.45 0.00

-20
-10
O
1O
20

% Variation of Sediment Supply (Ys):
Soi1 & Landuse Parameters

Warflood Variables
Rain Slp2 IU
-44 -30 -32
-23 -15 -16
O
O
O
26
16
19
34
39
55
badients

2.48

150
150
1.60
1.80
1.60

1.40
1.60
1.90
2.00
1.78

Rain
2.48

Slp2
1.60

Rf
1.78

2.10
2.30
2.60
2.90

Warflood Variables
ParVar SPG D50 Erod GC CF Rain SIp2 Rf
-20
O
O
-20 3.5
-18 -22 -15 -15
-10
O
O
-10 1.6
-9 -1 1 -0.7 -0.7
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
10
O
O
10 -1.6
11
0.7
0.7
9
20
O
O
20
1.4
1.4
-3.3
18
22
NonnaIked Sensih'viry Non-fietu G dients
0.00 0.00 1.00 -0.19 0.90 1.10 0.08 0.08
0.00 0.00 1 .O0 -0.16 0.90 1.10 0.07 0.07
0.00 0.00 1.00 -0.16 0.90 1.10 0.07 0.07
0.00 0.00 1.00 -0.17 0.90 1.10 0.07 0.07
AGrad
0.00 0.00 1.00 4.17 0.90 1.10 0.07 0.07
Rankd Sensin'vity GrOdicnts
SPG DSO Erod GC CF Raia~ Slp2 Rf
QI
Bu
0.00 0.00 1.00 -0.17 090 1-10 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.00
Variable description=SP-Modek SpG-specific wcight. Ds-median paniclc site, Erod-soi1 erodibitity, GC-ground
cover, CF-cova factor, WATFU)OD: Rain-prccipitation inttnsity, Slp2-overianddope, Rf-mnoff amount, Ql-unit
flow discharge, Hl-mnoff dcpth

Table F3. Sensitivity Analysis for the AGNPS Model (Total Runoff Volume)

OUTPUT = Total Runoff Volume
OutletCeIl = 57,000
Parameter
Base
Iniliol Da&
Precipitation
1.75
Niao~Rain
1.O0
EI-Rfac tor
1752
KCoeff-PerRunoff
3750
Generat Cell Data (min-ma)
SCSJJO 39-92
LandSlope
0-5.4
SlopeLength
150
Mannings-n 0.05 1-0.513
K-Factor 0.15-0.37
C-Factor 0.035-0.373
P-Facto r
1
SurfCond 0.03-0.29
24-138
COD-Factor
Soit Related Data
Soil-Nitro
0.00 1
Soil-Phos
0.0005
PoreW-Ni tro
5
PoreW-Phos
2
ExtRJiuo
0.05
ExtR-Phos
0.025
Ex&-Nitro
0.25
ExtL-Phos
0.25
Per-OMS
20
Fetiiliter Relafed Data
AppliedJitro
50-200
Applied-Phos
20-80
AvFac-Nim
50
AvFac-Phos
50
Channel Rehîed Dato
Chan-Slopc
0-2-7
Chan-SideSIope
0-0.27
Chan-ManningN
0.4
Decay-Nitro
50
Decay-Phos
50
Decay-COD
50

0.19

Parameter Value
Low
High

Output Value

Low

High

Sensitivity
Low

0.14
O. 19
0.19
O. 19

0.26
0.19
0.19
0.19

-26.3
O
O
O

0.08
0.19
0.19
0.19
O. 19
O. 19
0.19
O. I9
O. 19

0.39
0.19
O. 19
0.19
0.19
O. 19
0, 19
O. 19
0.19

-57.9
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

0.19
0.19
0.19
O. 19
0.19
0.19
0.19
0.19
O. 19

0.19
0.19
0.1 9
0.19
0.19
0.19
O. 19
O- 19
0.19

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

O. 19
0.19
0.19
O. 19

0-19
0.19
0-19
O. 19

O
O
O
O

0.19
O- 19
O, 19
O. tg
O, 19
0-19

0.19

O
O
O
O
O
O

O. 19
O. t9
0.19
0.19
-0.19
Variable d d p t i o n : For thejiùl variObIr description anà unics, Mer to Apptndix A.

O

sensitivity Anaiysis Calcutatïons

Table F4. Sensitivity Anaiysis for the AGNPS Mode1 (Peak Runoff Rate)

OUTPUT = Peak Runoff Rate
O~rtletCell= 57,000

Parameter Vaiue
Output Value
Sensitivity
Parameter
Base
Low
High
Low
High
Low
High
Initiai Data
Precipitation
1.75
-26.3
3 1.8
NitrogRain
1 .O0
O
O
EI,Rfactor
17.52
O
O
KCoeff-PerRunoff
37.50
O
O
Generuf Cell Data (min-max)
SCS-NO
39-92
-59.8
98.6
LandSIope
0-5.4
O
O
SIopeLength
150
O
O
Mannings-n 0.05 1-0.5 13
O
O
K-Factor 0.15-0.37
O
O
C-Factor 0.035-0.373
O
O
P-Fac tor
1
O
O
SurfCond 0.03-0.29
O
O
COD-Fac tor 24- 138
O
O
Soi1 Rekated Dota
Soil-Nitro
0.001
O
O
Soil-Phos
0.0005
O
O
PoreW-Nitro
5
O
O
PoreW-Phos
2
O
O
ExtR,Nitro
0.05
O
O
ExtR,Phos
0.025
O
O
Ex&-Nitro
0.25
O
O
ExtL-Phos
0.25
O
O
Per-OMS
20
O
O
Fertilizer Related Data
Applicd-Nitro
50-200
O
O
Applied-Phos
20-80
O
O
AvFac-Nitro
50
O
O
AvFac-Phos
50
O
O
Channel R e b d Data
ChanChanSIope 0-2.7
-1.6
1.5
Chan-SideSlopc
0-0.27
O
O
Chan-ManningN
0.4
O
O
Decay-Mtro
50
O
O
Decay-Phos
50
O
O
Decay-COD
50
55
156052 156052
O
O
Variable description= For thefurt wrcobIe dcrcnption and miss, Mer to Apputdir A,
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Table FS. Sensitivitv AnaIvsis for the AGNPS Mode1 (Total Sediment YieIdl

OUTPUT = Total Sediment Yield
OutletCell= 57,000
Parameter
Base
Initial Data
Precipitation
1.75
NitrogRain
1.00
EI-Rfactor
17.52
KCoeff-PerRunoff
37-50
General Cell Data (min-ntax)
SCS-NO
39-92
LandSlope
0-5.4
SlopeLength
150
Mannings-n 0.05 1-0.5 13
K-Factor 0.15-0.37
C-Factor 0.035-0.373
P-Factor
SurfCond

COD-Factor

785.28
Parameter Vaiue
High
Low

Output Value
Low
High

Low

158
0.90
15.77
33.75

1.93
1.10
19.27
4 1.25

71 1.46
785.28
727.17
839.46

85753
785.28
843.39
63451

-9.4
O
-7.4
6.9

35-82
04.8
135
0.05-0.46
0.14-0.34
0.03-0.34
0.9
0.03-0.26
21-124

42- 100
0-5.9
165
0.06-0.56
O. 17-0.4 1
0.04-0.4 1
0.03-0.32
26-151

579.54
744.45
767.22
785.28
728.74
727.17
727.17
785.28
785.28

976.89
829.26
80256
785.28
844.18
84339
785.28
785.28
785.28

-26.2
-5.2
-2.3
O
-7.2
-7.4
-7.4
O
O

0.0009
0.0035
450
1.80
0.045
0.023
0.23
0.23
18

0.001 1
0.0006
5.50
2.20
0.055
0.028
0.28
0.28
22

785.28
785.28
785.28
785.28
785.28
785.28
785.28
785.28
785.28

785.28
785.28
785.28
785.28
785.28
783.28
785.28
785.28
785.28

O
O

45- 180
18-72
45
45

55-220
22-88
55
55

785.28
785.28
785.28
785.28

785.28
785.28
78528
785.28

O
O

0-28
04.28
0.36
45
45
45

0-29

78037
783.7 1
822.97
785.28
785.28
785.28

789.21
786.85
754.65
785.28
785.28
785.28

-0.6

0-0.29
0.44
55
55
55

1

Soif Reûated Da&

Soil-Nitro
Soil-Phos
PoreW-Nitro
PoreW-Phos
ExtRJlitro
ExtRJhos
ExtL,Nitro
ExtL-Phos
Per-OMS
Fertilizer R e k d Daiu
A pplied-Ni tro
Applied-Phos
AvFa~~tro

AvFacJhos
Channel Rehted Data
chan,SIope
Chan-SideSIope
Chan-ManningN
Decay-Nitro
Decay-Phos
Decay-COD
Variable description: For th&f

50

variab& ducriprionand

M i to AppardUr A.

O
O
O
O

O

O
O

O
O
4.2
4.8
O
O
O

O
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Table F6. Sensitivity Analysis for the AGNPS Mode1 (Nitrogen in Sediment)

OUTPUT = Nitrogen Amount in Sediment
OutletCell = 57,000
Parameter
Base
lnirial Data
Precipitation
1.75
NitrogRain
1-00
EIRfactor
1752
KCoeff-PerRunoff
37.50
General Cell Data (min-max)
SCS-NO 39-92
0-5.4
LandSIope
SlopeLength
150
Mannings-n 0.05 1-0.5 13
K-Factor 0.15-0.37
C-Factor 0.035-0.373
P-Fac tor
1
SurfCond 0.03-0.29
24- 138
COD-Factor
Soif Relored D&
SoilSJitro
0.00 1
Soil-Phos
0,0005
PoreW-Nitro
5
PoreW-P hos
2
ExtR-Nitro
0.05
ExtR-Phos
0.025
ExtL-Nitro
0.25
Ex&-Phos
0.25
20
Per-OMS
Fertiiùer Relaîed Da!a
Applied-Nitro
50-200
Applied-Phos
20-80
AvFac-Nitro
50
AvFac-Phos
50
Channel Reîàted Data
Chan-Slope
0-2-7
Chan-SideSlope
0-0.27
Chan-ManningN
0.4

Decay-Ntro
Decay-Phos
Decay-COD

50
50
50

Parameter Value
tow

High

1.58

1.93
1.10
19.27
41.25

0.90
15.77
33.75
35-82
0-4.8

135
0.05-0.46
0.14-0.34
0.03-0.34
0.9
0.03-0.26
21-124
0.0009
0.0005
450
1.BO
0.045
0.023
0.23
0.23
18

42-100
0-5.9
165
0.06-0.56
0.17-0.41
0.04-0.4 1
1.O
0.03-0.32
26-151
0.001 1
0.0006
550
2.20
0.055
0.028
0.28
0.28
22

45- 180
18-72

55-220

45

55
55

45
0-28
0-0.28
036
45
45

45

Output Value
Low
xigh

22-88

0-29

0-0.29
0.44
5s
55
55

0.10

0.10

Variable description: For thefuii variobie drsmption anâ rrnirs, r#fv to AppurdUr A.

Sensiüvity
Low
High
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Table F7. Sensitivity AnaIysis for the AGNPS Mode1 (Nitmgen in Runoff)

OUTPUT = Nitrogen Amount in Runoff
OutletCe11 = 57,000
Parameter
Inirial Da&
Precipitation

Base
1.75

Parameter Value
Low

0.01
Output Value
Low
High

Sensitivity
Low
High

1.58
0.90
15.77
33.75

0.01
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.01
0.0 1

O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O

35-82
0-4.8
135
0.05-0.46
O. 14-0.34
0.03-0.34
0.9
0.03-0.26
21-124

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.01
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1

O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

0.0009
0.0005
4.50
1.80
0.045
0.023
0.23
0.23
18

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.01
0.0 1
0.0 1

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O

45- 180
18-72
45
45

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1

O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O

0.0 1
0.01
0.01
0.0 1
0.01
55
0.01
Variable description: For rhefurt v d h dcscnption mtd unb, n$er to AppendLx A.

O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
0
O

NitrogRain
1.00
EI-Rfac tor
1 73 2
KCoeff-PerRunoff
37.50
G e n e ~Cell
l Data (min-max)
SCS-NO
39-92
LandSlope
0-5.4
SlopeLength
150
Mannings-n 0.05 1-0.5 13
K-Factor 0.15-0.37
C-Factor 0.035-0.373
P-Factor
1
SwfCond 0.03-0.29
COD-Factor
24- 138
Soii Rehted D m
Soil-Nitro
0.001
Soil-Phos
0.0005
PoreW-Ni tro
5
PoreW-Phos
2
0.05
ExtRJitm
ExtR-Phos
0.025
ExtL-Nitro
0.25
0.25
Ex&-Phos

Pet-OMS

20

FerfirfiIuer
Reùxted Da~u
Applied-Nitro
50-200
20-80
Applicd,Phos
AvFac-Nitro
50
50
AvFacJhos
Channel R e h d Daîa
Chan-Slope
0-2.7
Chan-SideSlope 010.27
Chan-ManningN
0.4
Decay-Nitro
50
DeCayyPhos
50
Decay-COD
50

0-2.8
0-0.28
0.36
4s
45
45

0.0 1
0.01
0.0 1
0.01
0.0 1
0.01

O
O

O
O
O

O

.

Table F8. Sensitivity Analysis for the AGNPS Mode1 (Soluble Nitrogen Concentration)

OUTPUT = Soluble Nitrogen Concentration
OutletCeIl = 57,000
Paraxneter Value
Output Value
Parameter
Base
Low
High
Low
Hi*
Initial Daicr
Precipitation
1-75
1.58
1.93
NiuogRain
1.00
0.90
1.10
Ei-Rfactor
17.52
15.77
19.27
KCoeff-PerRunoff
37.50
33.75
41.25
General Cetf Data (min-max)
SCS-No
39-92
35-82
42-100
LandSIope
û-5.4
0-4.8
0-5.9
SlopeLength
150
135
165
Mannings-n 0.05 1-0.5 13 0.05-0.46 0.06-0.56
LFactor 0.15-0.37
0.14-0.34 0.17-0.4 1
C-Factor 0.035-0.373 0.03-0.34 0.04-0.4 1
PJactor
1
0.9
1.O
SurfCond 0.03-0.29 0.03-0.26 0.03-0.32
COD-Factor
24-138
21-124
26-151
Soit Relafed Da&
Soi1,Nitro
0.00 1
0.0009
0.001 1
Soil-Phos
0.0005
0.0005'
0.0006
PoreW,Ni tro
5
450
550
2
PoreW-Phos
1.80
2.20
ExtR-Nitro
0.05
0.045
0.055
ExtR-Phos
0.025
0.023
0.028
Ex&-Nitro
0.25
0.23
0.28
Ex&-Phos
0.25
0.23
0.28
Per-OMS
20
18
22
Fertr'Iùer R e k e d D&
Applied-Nitro
50-200
45- 180
55-220
Applied-Phos
20-80
18-72
22-88
AvFacJlitro
50
45
55
AvFacJhos
50
45
55
Channel Relored Vata
ChanJlope
0-27
0-28
0-29
Chan-SideSIope
0-0.27
0-0.29
0-0.28
ChanJdanningN
0.4
0.44
0.36
Decay-Nitro
50
45
55
Decay-Phos
50
45
55
Decay-COD
50
45
55
0.15
0.15
Variable description: For rheficU varipble&criprion and wUII, Mer to Appuuüx A.

Sensiîivity

Low

O

Aigh

0

.
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Table F9. Sensitivity Analysis for the AGNPS Mode1 (Phosphorus in Sediment)

OUTPUT = Phosphorus in Sediment
OutletCell = 57.000
Parameter
Base
Initial Data
Precipitation
1.75
NitrocRain
1 .O0
EI-Rfactor
1752
KCocff-PerRunoff
37.50
Geneml CeU Data (min-max)
SCSJIO
39-92
LandSlope
0-5.4
SlopeLength
150
Mannings-n 0.051-0.5f 3
[CFactor 0.15-0.37
C-Factor 0.035-0.373
P-Factor
1
SurfCond 0.03-0.29
COD-Factor
24- 138
Soif Rehted Data
Soil-Nitro
0.001
0.0005
Soil-Phos
PoreW-Ni tro
5
PoreW-Phos
2
ExtR-Nitro
0.05
ExtR-Phos
0.025
ExtL-Nitro
0.25
ExtL-Phos
0.25
Fer-OMS
20
Fertilker Reiaîed Da!a
Applied-Nitro
50-200
Applied-Phos
20-80
AvFac-Nitro
50
50
AvFac-Phos
Channel Reûated Duta

Parameter Vaiue
Low
158

0.05
Output Value

Low

High

Sensitivity
High

0.90
15.77
33.75

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.06

0.06
0.05
0.06
0.04

20
O
20
-20

35-82
0-4.8
135
0.05-0.46
O.14-0.34
0.03-0.34
0.9
0.03-0.26
21-124

0.04
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05

20
O
O
O
20
20
O
O

0.0009
0.0005
4JO
1-80
0.045
0.023
0.23
0.23

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

0.05
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

O
20
O
O

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

O
O
O
O

Chan-Slope
0-2.7
0-2.8
0.05
0.05
0-0.28
Chan-SideSlope
0-0.27
0.05
0.05
Chan-ManningN
0.4
0.36
0.05
0.05
Decay-Nitro
50
45
0.05
0.05
Dccay-Phos
50
45
0.05
0.05
Dccay-COD
50
45
55
0.05
0.05
Variable description: For thejïdt variable h m p t i u n anàwiits. nfrr to AppcndLx A.

O
O

18
45- 180

18-72
45
45

O

O
O
O
O
O

O

O
O
O

Sensitivity Analysis Calculations

Table F10. Sensitivity Analysis for the AGNPS Mode1 (Phosphorus in Runoff)

OUTPUT = Phosphorus in Runoff
OutletCe11 = 57,000
Parameter
Base
Initial Dafa
Prccipitation
1.75
Nitrog-Rain
1 .O0
EI-Rfactor
1752
KCoeff-PcrRunoff
37.50
Generai Celt Data (min-ma)
SCS-NO
39-92
LandSlope
0-5.4
SlopeLength
150
Mannings-n 0.051-0.513
K-Factor 0.15-0.37
C-Factor 0.035-0.373
PFactor
1
SurfCond 0.03-0.29
COD-Factor
24-138
Soi1 ReIrrted Daia
Soil-Nitro
0.001
Soil-Phos
0.0005
PoreW-Ni tro
5
PoreW-Phos
2
ExtRJiitro
0.05
ExtR-Phos
0.025
ExtL-Nitro
0.25
Ex&-Phos
0.25
Fer-OMS
20
Ferirrirlizer
Related Daîa
Applicd,Nitro 50-200
20-80
Applied-Phos
AvFac-Nitro
50
AvFac-Phos
50
Channel Rebed Duta
Chan-SIope
0-27
Chan-SideSIop
0-027
ChanJlanningN
0.4

Decay-Nmo
Decay-Phos
Decay-COD

50
50
50

Parameter Value
Low
High

45

Variable descriph: For thefull variable dum'prio~rmd

55

O
Ontput Value
Low

Sensitivity
Low

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

O
O
O
O

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

O
O

O
O
O
O
O

O
O

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

O
O
O
O

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

O
O
O
O

0.00
rcfer to AppuzdÙ A.

O

O

O

Sensitivity ~naiysisU ~ u l a t i o ~ s

Table F11. Sensitivity Analysis for the AGNPS Mode1 (Soluble Phosphocus Concentration)

OUTPUT = Soluble Phosphorus Concentration
OutletCe11 = 57,OW)

Parameter Value

Parameter
Base
Iniîkl Data
Ptecipitation
1.75
Ni trogRain
1.00
El-Rfactor
1752
KCoeff-PerRunoff
37.50
Generrrl CeU Duîa (min-max)
SCS-NO
39-92
LandSIope
0-5.4
SlopeLength
150
Manning-n 0.05 1-0.5 13
K-Factor 0.15-0.37
C-Factor 0.035-0.373
P-Fac tor
1
SurfCond 0.03-0.29
COD-Factor
24-138
Soil Reùzîed D a h
SoilJiitro
0.001
SoiI-Phos
0.0005
PoreW-Nitro
5
PortW-Phos
2
ExtR-Nitro
0.05
ExtR-Phos
0.025
ExtL-Nitro
0.25
ExtL-Phos
0.25
Per-OMS
20
Ferîiiizer Rehed
Applicd-Nitro
50-200
Applied-Phos
20-80
AvFac-Nitro
50
AvFac-Phos
50
Channel Related Data
Chan-Stop

Chan-SidcSlopc
Chan-ManningN
DecayJJitro
Decay-Phos
Decay-COD

0-2.7
0-0.27
0.4
50
50
50

Low

0.01
Output Value

Low

High

Low

1.58
0.90
15.77
33.75

0.02
0.01
0.0 1
0.0 1

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1

100
O
O
O

35-82
0-4.8
135
0.05-0.46
O. 14-0.34
0.03-0.34
0.9
0.03-0.26
21-124

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 I
0.0 1

0.02
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.01
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

0.0009
0.0005
4.50
1.80
0.045
0.023
0.23
0.23
18

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.02
0.0 1

0.01
0.01
0.0 1
0.02
0.0 1
0.02
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0t

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
100
O

45- 180

0.0 t

18-72
45
45

0.01
0.0 1
0.0 1

0.0 1
0.02
0.0 1
0.02

O
O
O

0-28
04.28
036
45
45
45

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.02
0.01

0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.01
0.0 1
0.01

O
O
O
O
100
O

55
Variable description: For thejîd vatiabh descriprion a d uni~t,mfer to AppcndUt A.

O
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Tabk F12,Sensitivity Anaiysis for the AGNPS Mode1 (CODin Runoff)

OUTPUT = COD in Runoff
OutletCe11 = 57,000

Parameter
Base
Initïàl Da!a
Precipitation
1.75
NitrogRain
1.O0
EI-Rfactor
1752
KCocff-PerRunoff
37.50
General Ce11 D e (min-max)
SCSJO
39-92
LandSIope
015.4
SlopeLcngth
150
Mannings-n 0.05 1-03 13
LFactor 0.15-0.37
C-Factor 0.035-0.373
P-Fac tor
SurfCond
COD-Fact or
Soil Rebed Daia
Soil-Nitro
Soil-Phos
PoreW-Nitro
PoreW-P hos
ExtRJitro
ExtRJhos
Ex&-Nitro
ExtL-Phos
Per-OMS
Fertiliter Reiated Da&
AppliedJitro
Applied-Phos
AvFac-Nim
AvFac-P hos
Channel Relolcd Data
chanChanSlope
Chan,SidtSlope
Chan-ManningN
Decaystro
Decay-Phos
Dccay-COD
50

Parsrneter Value
Low
High

0-16
Output Value
Low

Sensitivity
Low

0.13
0.16
0.16
0.16

-18.7
O
O
O

0.08
O. 16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.15

-50
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
-6.2

0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16
O. 16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16

O
O

O. I6
0.16
O, 16
0.16

0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.21

45
55
0.13
Variable desa@tion:For tkjÙ1I vanàble d m p t i o n Md writs, Mer to Appmdix A.

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
313

-18.7
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Table F13. Sensitivity Analysis for the AGNPS Mode1 (CODConcentration)

OUTPUT = COD Concentration

3.74

OutlerCeil= 57,000
Parameter Value
Output Value
Sensitivity
Parameter
Base
Low
High
High
Low
High
Initial Data
Precipitation
1.75
1 .58
1.93
3-47
8.8
-7.2
Ni trogRain
1.O0
0.90
1.10
3.74
O
O
EI-Rfactor
17.52
15.77
19.27
O
3.74
O
KCoeff-PerRunoff
3750
33.75
41.25
3.74
O
O
Genemi CeU Dutu (min-ma)
SCS-No
39-92
35-82
42-100
3.48
18.2
-7
LandSlope
0-5.4
0-4.8
3.74
0-5.9
O
O
SIopeLength
150
135
3.74
165
O
O
Mannings-n 0.05 1-0.5 13 0.05-0.46 0.06-0.56
3.74
O
O
K-Factor 0.15-0.37 0.14-0.34 0.17-0.4 1
3.74
O
O
C-Factor 0.035-0.373 0.03-0.34 0.04-0.4 1
3.74
O
O
1.O
P-Fac tor
1
0.9
3.74
O
O
SurfCond 0.03-0.29 0.03-0.26 0.03-0.32
3.74
O
O
COD-Fac tor
4.1 1
-9.9
9.9
Soi2 Rehted D m
Soil-Niuo
3.74
O
O
SoiI-Phos
3.74
O
O
PoreW-Nitro
O
O
3.74
PortW-Phos
O
3.74
O
ExtRJi tro
3.74
O
O
ExtR-P hos
3.74
O
O
ExtL-Nitro
3.74
O
O
ExtL-Phos
3.74
O
O
Per-OMS
3.74
O
O
Fertiïizer Rekàted Daâa
Applied-Nitro
3.74
O
O
Applitd-Phos
3.74
O
O
AvFac-N~tro
3-74
O
O
AvFacJhos
3.74
O
O
Channel Retated Data
3.74
Chan-Slope
O
O
Chan-SideSIope
3.74
O
O
Chan-ManningN
3.74
O
O
Decay-Nitro
3.74
O
O
De-Phos
3.74
O
O
De-COD
50
45
55
4.74
294
26.7
-21.4
Variable description: For rhejiùl vatfabhdescriptionand writs, nfcr ro AppurdUt A.

APPENDM G. Visual Basic Pseudocode and
Fortran Subroutines
This section presents the Visual Basic pseudocode for both interfaces and the FORTRAN code
for the water quality component developed for WATF'LûOD. The full source code will take
several hundreds of pages to be printed and defies any rational attempt to be included as a
hanlcopy printout. So what is presented hen is a pseudocode that contains the subroutines and
functions with a bnef description of the process involved. For the main procedures, the full
code is included. The source code in full extent resides in ASCII text files for each interface.

Table G1. Visual Basic File Structure of the Interfaces ( aAGNPS 1 mWATFLOOD1
Main Forms:

LANDATA-FRM.
i
RESUME.FRM
SENSANAL.FRM
SENSINPU.FRM
SENSNORM.FRM
SENSRANKFRM
Additonal Forms:
S o m
FERTEXLFRM
PESTDBIRM
PESTICID.FRM
POINTS0u.FRM
FEEDLOT.FRM
N0NFEED.FR.M
IMPOUND.FRM
ADDEROSXRM
cHANNEL.FF2.M
Common FiIes:
AGNPSLtBBAS
+ WATFLIBBAS

AGNPSGR.BAS
+ WATFLDGRBAS
DATACïL.BAS
DRAWFLOW.BAS
LAYERDBBAS
LAYERDLLBAS
GLOBAUAS
MAINBAS
DEMLIB-ABAS
+ DEMLIB-WBAS
Dedarations & VSX:
WiN30APLBAS
GLOBDECBAS
MSOLE2.VBX
MSOUTLIN.VBX
CMDrALOG.VBX
THREED.VBX
spm.VBx
RMWIN4.vBX
ANfBUïTON.VBX

VISUAL BASIC PSEUDOCODE
(Subroutines and functions with brief description)

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: INTERAGN.FRM

Su6 cmdResTable-Click Q
' Activates the Output Display: 0utputForm.Show

Su6 cmdResuits-Click 0
' Activates the Graphic Display Toolbar
Su6 cmdResume,Cllck

O

Su6 CheckSerlalNumber0
' Verify serfal number frorn distribution disk
' GetlNllnfo :pH8x : Putlniinfo

' Activates the Output Surnmary Form:

Sub cmdAnelScen,Ciick 0
' Activates the Analysis and Scenarios toolbar

' Activates the Run AGNPS Procedure
' optMode(1) : ExportASC11.Show

Su6 cmdASCII'Cllck 0

' ResumeRes.Show
Su6 cmdRun,Click

0

Sub cmdRunAGNFS-Click

0

' Activates the Export ASCII file Procedure
' optMode(0):: ExportASCII.Show

' Activates the Run AGNPS Toolbar

Su6 cmdCoiiec~ClfckO

' Creates an empty Database file

' Activates the Collect Data Toolbar
Sub crndColiD8-Click Q
' Activates the Collect Data: Collect.Show
Sub cmdCreaDB-Click

0

Sub cmdSaveGrid,Ciick 0

Sub cmdSens&Click Q
' Actlvate the Sensitivity Analysis Form

' SensitivityShow
Sub cmdShe/l,Clkk

0

' Activates the Create Structure:
' Crea0BAGNPS.Show

' Acüvates the AGNPS Shell

Su6 cmdDisplnp~Click
0
' Activates the Graphical Display Procedure
' OisplayGIO.Show

' Activates the Initial Data Form: InitialDataShow

Sub cmdDupGrld-Click

0

' Activates the Ouplicate Grid: DupGrWShow
Sub cmdEditGrld,Click 0
' Activates the Grid Edior: EdiiGrid.Show

Su6 cmdWatDat,Cllck
Sub Fonn-Load

0

0

' Initiarues Program by calllng:
' CheckSerfalNumber : ReadlNlFile
Fundon GeUNIInfoS (sections, psnn$)
Gets a Field Fmn intaglic.lNI
Function makecheck% (as)

Sub cmdEditRanges,Click Q
' Activates the Range Edîîor: EdiRanges.Show

' Calculate checksum for a string

Sub cmdEdftSum,Click 0
'Activates the Cell Ediior: DataFom.Show

' Access through menu:

Sub c m d ~ f t C l f c 0
k
' Exit the AGNPS Interface: Unload Me

' Access thmugh menu:
Case 1: cmdD~pGrfd-Cli~k
Case 2: cmdModata,Click
Case 3: ~ m d S e m C l k k

Sub mnuAnalScsn,Click

O
cmdAnalScen-Clkk

Sub mnuAnaISmll~~~Cllck
(Index As Integer)
1
1

Sub cmdFfowDfr,Clfck
' Activates Fiow Deroicnt

0

6

Editor: flowDirShow
Sub mnuCoIIec~ClickO

Sub cmdMake-Ciick 0
'Activates the Grid Maker Toolbar

'Access through menu: cmdCollecLClÎck

Sub cmdMsksGrld,Ciic& 0
'Activates the Grid Makei: GridMakerShow

' Access ttirough menu=

Sub mnuCollectEdi~Cllck
(Index As Integer)
b
1

Sub cmdModata,Clfck 0

'Activates the Landcover Ediior: LandataShow

L
L

Case 1: cmdWatDatClick
Case 2: cmdCollDa~CICck
Case 3: cmdFîowDir,Clidc
Case 4: cmdEditSum,CIidc

Sub mnuDispInpOut,Ctlck (Index As Integer)

' Access through menu:
t
@
b

Case 1:cmdEditRanges,Click
Case 2: cmdDisplnputClick
Case 3: cmdResTable-Click

Sub mnuMake-Click

0

Sub mnuM8keEdlt- Click (Index As Integer)

' Access through menu
1
Case 1:cmdSaveGnd-Click
1

*

Case 2: cmdMakeGrid-Click
Case 3: crndCreaDB-Click
Case 4: cmdEditGrid-Click

Su6 mnuResults,Click Q
' Access through menu: cmdResults,Click

Sub mnuRunAGNPS-Click

0

Sub colour,Ciick

' Sets Color by using Oiaiog Box Action 3

' Access through menu: cmdMake-Click

'

Sub cmdLoadD8,Cllck 0
' Opens a Database File and assigns it as default
' Uses Oialog Box Acüon 1

O

' Access through menu: cmdRunAGNPS-Click

Sub Command3Dl-CIIck

' Draws the Gnd

' DrawGrid or OrawUTMGrid
Sub Command3D2,CIick

' Closes cunent form
' Unload Me

1

s
1

Case t :cmdASC1I-Click
Case 2: cmdRun-Click
Case 3: cmdShell-Click

0

Sub DrswGrfd (7 and Sub DniwOTMGrid 0
Sends Command to interact with RAISON
' a = "[PR-REDRAW
' Calculates and rotate the grid points and
' Draws the grid polygon and tex!
' a = '(MP-LLPOLY]" .t parneters"
a = a + "[MP-LLRTUCTJ' + parameters"

Sub mnuRunModei-Click (Index As Integer)

' Access through menu

0

0

Sub as-Change

' Updales UTM values from eastem change by:

' UpdateFromUTM
Sub HliUTIHVaIues O

Functfon phexS (i%, w%)
' Convert ito a fwed width hex string

' Fill UTM values from grid position by:
' ConvertGeotoUTM

Sub putlnllnfo (seet$, pam$, Val As Varlent)

Su6 Fonn,Actlvate 0
'Sends Command to interact with RAISON

' These writes to the intaglic.lNI

Sub FonnJoad

Program N m e : InterAGN
Module: GRlDMAKE.FRM

O

' lnitializesfomi and test for RAISON link

' Calculates and cotate the grid points and

Sub grdsim-Change 0
values from grid sire change by:
' UpdateFromUTM

' CreateLi-GridRectTable for Latllong grfds
' CreateUTM-GridRectTable for UTM grids

' Updates UTM vdues from norttiem change by:
' UpdateFmrnUTM

Sub addchec~CIfck(VcrlueAs Integer)
' If checked allows grïd to be saved in the selected

Su6 SendCommand (ddsommandS)
'Sends Commandto RAISON
' form.object. LinkExecute cidecornmanci$

Sub addbtn,Clic& ()

' Adds the grid to the active database by calling:
' CheckGridNarne

database, It will ako allow to change active file b y

' cmdloadDB
Sub Check301,CIick (Value As Integer)
'Sends Command to interact with RAISON
' SendCommand "[EV,MPCHLLJONm-checked
' SendCornmand '[EVJWPCHUIOW -uncheckad
Funetion ChackGridName&rNm As SWngJ

' thii function check to see if the gridname exists
' in the layer database. Retums ûue if name exists.

' Updates

Sub Nor-Change

0

Su6 Spinl-Spin U ' o m i 0 and Spin2

' Increasdûemasenumber of rows and columns
Sub Text&UnkUotHy 0
Notify for RAISON IWc and gets zone and datum
M e n dicking in map: FiUüTMValues

Sub UpdstsFmmüî'M0

' Updatefrom latnon to UTM: ConvertUTMtoGeo

Pragrarn Name: InterAGN
Module: AGNPSCDB. FRM
Sub cmdLoadD8,Click

0

' Opens a Database File and assigns it as default
' Uses Dialog Box Action 1

Sub Command3D1,Click 0
' Creates tables for the AGNPS structure by:
' CreateAGNPSTables & WriteClassesScheme
Sub Command3D2-Cllck

O

' Closes current fom: Unload Me

Sub cmdLoadMaps-Click 0
Open available layer file. Uses Didog Box Action 1
' FindGndTblLayers

Sub Command3DI-Click 0
' Refresh RAISON map

' SendComrnand "[PR-REDRAW]'
' a = "(LY-DRAWGRID]' + parameters"
Su6 Command3D2-Click 0

' Closes current form: Unload Me
Function FïllinGrids (dbnameS) As lntegef

' Fills the gridname cornbo box with available grids

Su6 FiIlinClasses 0
Selects lookup table for grouping landuse and
a Gets available classes schemes to fil1 cornbo box
' GetLookupDSName

' Initialiies form and test for RAISON Iink:

Sub Form-Load

' Send command to add cell

a

' lnitializes form: FillinClasses
Sub GetLookupDBNeme 0
' Get lookup table file. Uses Dialog Box Action 1
Sub gridname-Cifck

O

' Selects and opens gridname from cornbo box and

' Verifies if tables exist if not prompts to create
Sub WriteCIassesScheme0
' Creates table for selected classes scheme

Sub Fonn,Lead O

Sub GridAddCell- Click (Value As Integer)
Sub GridDeleteCell,ClIck (Value As lnteger)

' Send command to remove cell
Sub gridname-Click

0

' Selects gridname from cornbo box and
' Verifïes if tables exist if not prompts to m a t e
Sub GridSubCell,Clfck (Velue As lnteger)

' Send command to subdivide cell
Sub IblGridColor,Click

0

' Sets Color by using Oiaiog Box Action 3

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: CONTROL.FRM
Sub Area~ms-Change0

' Sets the ana for automatic cell setecüon
Sub chkAutoSele~CIick(Value As Integer)

' Access the autoselection options
Sub cmdAutoSelec~CIIek0
' Verify error layer & name shed: VerifyMatch
' Calculate grid intersection: FillPoIyData
' Write to General Cell and MatWUnmark CeIl:
' MarkUnmarkAmas
' Delete from sumrnary: RemoveSummatyOata
Su6 cmdDmwMaps-Click 0
a Draw select& layer
' SendCommand "[PR-CURWIW
a
a = '[LY-DFZAW t parameters'
Sub cmdLoadDB,Click Q

' Opens a Database File and assigns it as defauit
' Uses Dialog Box Action 1

Sub Ibl WshdColor~Cllck0

' Sets Color by using Dialog Box Action 3
Sub MaMhmarkArms (dbGridName, GrdNsme)

' B a d on summary results keep or remove cell
Sub OpenDBFîIe Q

' Opens Database File and Sets Defauk Narne
Su6 RemowSummaryData (db$, gridname$)

' Query Database and remove al1 records
Sub SendCommand (dd~ommand5')
'Sends Command to RAISON

Sub Taxt2UnloNoéli)f Q
' N o m for RAISON ïmk

' If Ediirid.DeleteCel1: AGNPS-DeleteGridCell
' If EdiiGrid-SubCei:AGNPS-SubdivideCelt

' If EditGdaAddCdl: AONPSJddGridRectCelI
Sub V e w a f e h(Rscp)
'Verify that selected layer conespondto Watershed
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Program Narne: interAGN
Module: INTTIAL.FRM

Sub SendCommand (ddecommands)
'Sends Command to RAISON

Sub CalculateCellArea (db, grdn As String)
' Calculates cell area based on origin grid values

' Notify for RAISON link:

Sub CalculateEl Q
' Calculate El vatue as function of Precipitation and
' Storm Type function is:
' El = c(durJ\n)(prec%)

' Duration lnput Send to calculate Ef by
' CalculateEl

Sub cmdEkitClIck 0
' Closes cunent form: Unload Me

' Precipitationlnput Send to calculate El by
' If optEIVal(1) :CalculateEl

Sub cmdiosdD8,Click 0
' Opens a Database File and assigns it as default
' Uses Dialog Box Action 1

' Storm type selection Send to calculate El by
' If optEIVal(1) :CalculateEl

Sub cmdRain-Click 0
' Provides guide values for duration and intensity

Sub Verifylnput 0
' Validate Input Data (Retum Retrylnput%)

.....

Sub cmdSaveD6,Click

O

' Verify data and Save input in DB: Verifylnput
Sub Command3D1,Click

Q

' Refresh RAISON map
' SendCommand "[PR-REDRAW]"
' a = "[LY-DRAWGRID J" + parameters"
Sub EnabledSelecUon Q

' Enables selection or automatic calculation of El
Functlon HlllnGrIds (dbnameS) As lnteger

' Fills gridname combo box with available grids
' FindGrids

Sub Tex??-Llnklvotlfy 0
Sub txtDuration,Chenge

-

0

Sub txtPrecipflation-Change O

-

Su6 atSt~nnrVpe~Click
0

-

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: COLLECT.FRM
Sub cmdColie~Click0
' Main procedure to collect data from maps
' Calculate grid Intersection: Call FillPolyOata
' Write to General Cell depending on lookup table
' Call WriteSoilOependent
' Delete grid surnmary table & compact database
' Cal1 RemoveSumrnaryData
' CompactDatabase
Sub cmdDispLegend,Click

0

' Display legend fom... : DispLegend.Show
Sub Fonn-Load O
' InitiaIiies fom and test for RAISON fink:

Sub grtdname,Click 0
' Selects gridname, reads from database &
' Calculates Cell Area and number of cells in grid:
' MlCalculateCellArea
Sub Initlcrli~dFonn0

' Iniüalizeform and retset values with defaults

Sub cmdDrew-Clfck

0

' Draw selected Grid
' SendCommand"[PR-REDRAW
' a = "(LY-DRAWGRIDJ* + 'parameters'
Sub cmdDmwElev,C/ick 0
' Draw selected layer (elevation or flow

' SendCommand'[PR-CURWIW
' a = '(LY,DRAW]' + parametemm

Sub optEIVal,Click (Index%, Value%)

Sub cmdDrswM8p-Click 0

' Checks for selecüons and caiculates El vatues:
'
EnabledSelection
' If optEIVai(1) :CalculateEl

' Draw selected layer

Su6 optHydCa1,Cltck (Inder%, Value%)
Checks for hydrology options and defauits

Sub RaInlnten~f&~Click
0

'Select Case for Rain lntensity Box

' SendCommand '[PR-CURWIW

' a = "[LV,DRAW + parametemm
Sub cmdExitCllck 0

' Closes current f o m Unload Me

Sub cmdHowDIr-Cl& 0
' Calculates daCa from DEM file
' C d DoAGNPSFillData

~?xhzÜ
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Su6 GetLanduseSummaryValues0

Sub cmdLegendDEM,Click O
' Set variables to display general numeric ranges

' Get land summary from table using map code

Su6 cmdLoadD0,Cllck 0
' Open a Database File. Uses Dialog Box Action 1

' Locate Lookup Database (1ookup.mdb)

Sub cmdLoadElev,ClIck 0
' Open a DEM File. Use Dialog Box Action 1

' Resets 1L gets percent counter from record table

Sub GetLookupDBName0

Sub GetPercentageCounters (Activeffla)

Sub cmdLoadMaps-Click ()
' Opens a Map Ale and allow selection of layer
' Uses Dialog Box Action 1

Su6 GetSoiIDependantValues Q
'Get soi1type from lookup table using map code

Sub cmdReduceDem,Cllck 0
' Add polygons in grid BOX to a new temporal
' database for DEM layers (DEM & PtDem):
' Call GetBoxCheckUTM
' e = NarrowRegiontayer
' Cal! CopyLayerChamcteristics

' Select gridname, reads from database

Su6 grfdneme,Cllck ()
Sub Ib/Color,Click

0

' Sets Color by using Dialog Box Action 3
Sub IblGrfdColor,Click

0

' Sets Color by using Dialog Box Action 3
Sub cmdReduceM8p-Click O
' Add polygons in grid BOX to a new temporal
' database for MAP layers (Soi1 & Landuse):
' Cal1 GetBoxCheckUTM

Sub OpenOBnle 0

' Opens Database File and Sets Oefautt Name
Su6 optDisplay,CllckQ

Sub comboFleldLoo~CIickO
' Fills combo box for available fields

* Sets display options for DEM file

Su6 comboLayerName,Click 0
' Fills combo box for available layers

' Select lookup table to use for mode1data.,

Sub CopyLayerCh~mcte~stks
O
' Copy the characteristics table for the database
' e = CopyiayersChar

' Query Database and remove ail records

Sub optLookTable-Click

0

Sub RemovsSummaryD8te (dbS, gridnames)
Sub SendCommand (ddecornmand$)

' Sends Command to RAISON
fom.object.LinkExecute ddecommand$

Su6 Drawnow (dbnameE As Strlng)
' Draw flow directions: DrawFlowAnow

Sub T&x!2-UnWofffy (J
Su& DrawFIowAnow()
' Calculate position point for arrow
' Send command to draw line in RAISON
' a = '[LY-DRAWARROWr .+ parametemm

' Notify for RAISON link
Su6 VerifyLookupMatch (Resp)

' Verifies that soi1 process is to be done first
' Check that Iayer match the active lookup table

Funcüun FïliinGrids (dbnameS) As Integef
' Fills gridname combo box wiîh available gri&

Sub W&erV8lues

Sub FîlllnGrldSummsryO

' Assign defaults for water to generai ceIl table 8
' Assign defaults for water to ctrannei table

0

' FiIl Lookup value in Grid Summary
Sub F o m L 0 8 d 0
' Initializes f o m and test for RAISON link:

Su& WritehndDependentQ
' Wnte ianduse values on General Cell Data
' Reads percentage on sumrnary table

'
Su6 GetBoxCheckUTM~
' Select the Minimum &y and Mam
xium
%,yfor the
' adive gnd = BOX and check for UTM
Sub GetLandDependantValues O

' Get land Wues from Iookup using map code

Call GetLandDependantVdues

' Compares with lfmb and writes in ceil table
Sz5 WrftshndumSummsry 0
' Gets classes types...
' Extract vaîues from summary table,.
' Write the values in the Landuse Summary Wle
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Sub WrlteSollDependentO
' Write soi1dependent values on General Cell Data:

Sub IblColor,Click 0
' Sets Colot by using Dialog Box Action 3

Call GetSoilDependantValues

' Compare with limits & writes in celi and soi1table

Sub OpenDBFïle 0

' Opens Database File and Sets Default Name

Program Name: lnterAGN
Module: FLO WDIR.F M
Sub CheckStatus 0
' Check elevation status according to direcüon
Sub cmdCheckC/Ick ()

Sub ReadCellValues Q
' Reads flow direction, receiving ceIl& elevation
' for the selected cell and check status
Sub SelectCell,Cllck (Yslue As Integer)

' Clicks on map and select cell and grid number
'
SendCommand '[EV,MPCHLLJONn

' Produce text report of elevation status in al1 cells
' Deletes old text reports and open editor to view

' Returns selected grid nurnber

Sub cmdLoedDB_ClIck 0
' Open a Database File. Use Dialog Box Action 1

' Sends Command to RAISON
' fom.object.tinkExecute ddecommand$
' And changes color of selected cell
' ddestr = "[LY-DR0 WUSERDEW + 'paramsn

Sub Commend3DI,Cllck Q
' Refresh RAISON map
' SendCommand '[PR,REDRAWJW
' a = "[LY-DRAWGRIDJ" + parameters"
Sub Command3D~ClIck(I
' Closes cunent fom: Unload Me

Sub SendCommand (ddecommandS)

Program Name: lnterAGN
Module: DATA.FRM
Sub AGNPSSpresd-Change (Co/#, Rowdr)

' Edii spreadsheet 8 changes database table
Sub Commend3D3-Click ()

'

Function ChangeGridValue

' Draws flow direction: Cal1 Drawflow
Sub AGNPSSprssd-Click (COI#, RoW)

Sub DnrwRow (dbnameE As String)
' Draw flow dimüons:
DrawFIowAnow

' Avoids editing water cells

Sub DrawFIowAnowQ
Calculate position point for anow
' Send command to draw line in RAISON
' a = '[LY-DRAWARROW' + varameters"

' EdiR yellow range. Launch additional forms

Sub AGIVPSSprssd-RIghtClfckO

Functiun FîllinGrids (dbnemeS) As lnteger

' Fills gridname combo box with available grids

Sub CeIIUstClkk O

' Select cell number frorn list & goto cell on spread

Sub cmdAddSpeclffc-Click 0
' Setect cells accorâing to speciiic criteria
*

Sub Fm-Load Q
' Initial'ies f o n and test for FIAISON Iink:
Su6 gridname-Click

0

If optSpecify(0) "Soil,Texhrrem

' If optSpecify(1) 'FeLlndm
If optSpecify(2) 'Pest-lndD

' If optSpecify(3) 'PointIn#

' If optSpecify(4) 'Add-Embn"

' Sefects gridname, mads from database &
' For river elevation update..Nerifies if field exids

' If optSpecify(5) 'Irnpoun&lnd*

Sub Ibicolorold,Cllck 0
' Sets Color by using Didog Box Action 3

L

' For selected options add ce1to r i & to spread
' FinJly read grid values from database
1

L

Sub IbIbIr-Click (index As Integer)

CeUList.Additem (selGlfdNumber)
SpreadAdciCell
ReadGridValues

Sub cmdCancd~ClIck0

' Click in direcüon, change pichire 8 assign the
' Row Diiecüon, Receiving CeIl& Uevation

' Cancefs search by criteria

Sub IblEïevFrom,DblClick 0
' Modirfy the elevation value for the selected ceIl&

Su6 tmdLohdDB,Cllck 0
' Opens a Database Fiie and assigns it as defauit

Save the elevation and techeck the &tus

' Uses Dialog Box Action 1
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Sub cmdUpdate-Click Q
' lnitiaiize Spreadsheet and updates from list by:
selGridNumber
4
SpreadAddCell
ReadGridValues
l

Sub Text2-UnkNotliy 0
Notify for RAISON Iink
' If selected :Removes ceil from list & spread
' Eise add cell to Iist & to spreadsheet

&

Sub Command3DI-Cflck

0

' Refresh RAISON map
SendCommand "[PR,REDRAW]*
' a = 'KY-DRAWGRID]" + parameters"

Sub Command3D2-Click 0
Unload Me

' Closes current form:

Sub Command3D3,Cllck

O

' Select Ail of the cells in the grid
4
b

'

CellList.Addltem (selGridNumber)
SpreadAddCell
ReadGridValues

Sub Command3D4-Click O
' lnitialize Spreadsheet: CelltistClear : InitSpread()
Sub Command3D5-Clkk 0
lnitialize spreadsheet list and combo boxes
' Celltist.Clear :InitSpread() : Add Items
Function FïllinGrfds (dbnames) As Integer
Fills gridname combo box with available grids
Su6 Font-load O
Initialires form and test for RAISON link
Sub gridname-Cllck Q
' Selects gndname, reads from database &
' Initialues the spreadsheet
Function InitSpread As Integer
Initialues the spreadsheet variables names
Sub IblGrldColor,Cllck

0

' Sets Color by using Dialog 80x Acüon 3
Su& OpenDBFIle 0
' Opens Database File and Sets Default Narne
Sub ReadGridValuesQ
Reads grid values from database
Uses spreadsheet names as table fields

l

Sub SaktCsl~CIïck(Value A8 Integer)

' Clicks on map and select ceIl and grid number
'
SendCommand '[EV,MPCHLLPNm
' Returns ~8lededgrid number

Sub SprssdAddCdI 0
' Adds Column to Spread from ListCell and
' Prevents block of aâiional info cells to be d i e d

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: EXPORTAS.FRM
Sub CheckMode Q

' Checks mode for export data or run the model
Su6 cmdExltCllck Q
' Closes cunent form: Unload Me

Su6 cmdékpo~Cllck0

' Open file for output & writes formated data
' WritelnitialData & WriteCellOata
Su6 cmdnle,Cllck ()
Select ASCH export file. Use Dialog Box Action 2
Sub cmdLoadDB,Cllck

0

' Open a Database File. Uses Dialog Box Action 1
Sub cmdRun,Cllck 0

' If mn mode: activates the model executable file
' First exports data In mode1format
' WntelnitialData & WriteCellData
' Then run the model by activating shdl command
When teminated irnport the mode1ouput: lmport
Function FlllinGdds (dbnumes) As Integer
' Filis gndname combo box with available gnds

Su6 F o n - L a d O
' InitiaIizes form and test for RAISON link:
Sub gridname-Click 0
' Selects gridname, reads from database &
' For runing date Verifies if field exists

...

Sub lmport 0

' Opens temporal modei output fiie to read and
' Write in10 ttie cunent database

' Watershed Summary..WnteWatetshdSummary
' Sediment Analysis.-WnleSedimentAnaIysis
' Hydrology & Sediments WriteHydmSediments
' Nutrienk..WriteNutrfents
' Pestidde8..RWPestlcfde
' If Source-Deposition table does'nt exists, create

...

'

Cal1 ImponBinary-SRC-DEP

Su6 ImpottBinaryarySRC,DEPO
Reads binary .SRC..Cell PotentM Contriiuüons
' Reads and writets the SRC file
' Reads binary .DEP fite...Deposit[on CeU Values
* Reads and mites the DEP fite
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Sub OpenDBFïle O
' Opens Database File and Sets Defauft Name
Su6 RWAddErosVelues (selGridNumber)
' Read Add-Erosion from Add-Erosion Table
' Do numeric formaLand Writes to ASCII file

Sub R WChanValues (selGrldNumber)
' Read Channel values from Channel Table
' Do numeric format.. and Writes to ASCII file
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Su6 WrlteCellDataO
' Send to ReadlWrite values with selGridNumber
' RWGenCellValues (selGridNumber)
Su6 WriteHydmSedlmentsQ

' Readiwrite hydrology and soi1 loss for al1 cells:
' RWHydroValues (selGridNumber)

' RWSedimValues (selGridNumber)
Su6 WdtelnitialData0

...

' Read from Database for Initial Watershed Data
Su6 R WFeedlotValues (selGridNumber)
Read Feedlot values from Feedlot Table
Do numeric format and Writes to ASCll file

@

...

Do numeric format.. .and Writes to ASCll file

Su6 WdteNWents 0
lmport by reading nutrients
' Read NUTRIENTS and write in Nutrientstable
@

Sub R WFertValues (selGridNumber)
' Read FertiJizer values from Fertilizer Table
Do numeric format and Writes to ASCll file

@

...

Su6 R WGenCellVa/ues(selGrldNumber)

Sub W~teSedImentAnalysis
0
' lmport by reading sediments
Read SEDIMENT and write in Sediment Anaiysis
@

* Read Grid values from GeneralTable

Do numeric format.,.and Writes to ASCll file
* Soil-Texture :RWSoiNalues (selGridNumber)
* FertJnd :RWFertValues (selGridNumber)
' Pest-lnd : RWPestValues (selGridNumber)
' NonFeed : RWNonFeedValues(selGridNumber)
* Feedlot :RWFeedlotValues (selGridNumber)
* Add-Eros :RWAddErosValues (selGridNumber)
' Imp-lnd :RWlmpoundValues (selGridNurnber)
' RWChanValues (selGridNumber)

Sub R WHydroValues (selGridNumber)
' lmport hydrology output and store in database
Su& RWlmpoundVelues (selGddNumber)
Read lmpoundment values from lmpoundment
' Do numeric forntat..md Writes to ASCll file

Su6 WrfleWatershedSummary Q
' fmport initial and summary results
@

Read lNiTlAL and write in Watershed Summary

' Updates running tirne. If required, m a t e field.

Program Name: 1nterAGN
Module: EDRANGES.FRM
Sub blue-Change
Changes blue color value
Sub CslcRanges0
Cdculate Ranges bas& on increment

@

@

Sub R WNonFeedValues(&elGrldNumber)

' Read Non-Feedlot values fom NonFeedlot Table
Do numeric fomat..md Wntes to ASCll file
Su6 R WNutrîenîs (seIGridNum~r)

' lmport riutdents output and store in database
Su6 RWPestlcide (7
Read pesticide for the celb 8 wnte in PesticideR
Sub RWPestValues(selGridNumber)
Read Pesticide values from PesticideTable
* Do numeric format..and Wntes to ASCII file

@

Su6 RWSedimValues (belGrfdNumber)

'Import sediment output and store in database
Sub R WSo#Values (mlGtfdNumber)

' Read Sou values from Soil Table...
' Do numeric fomat..and Wntes to ASCll Ne.. .

Sub chkExtmm8#-Click (Value As Integer)
Allow spiiting ranges inthe extremes values

a

Su6 chkRsnges-Click (Vatue As Integer)

' Allow edition of ranges

Sub cmdColorSEale-Click 0
Processthe cotor tamp with cunent color values

a

Sub cmdCmteNew,Click Q
' Create new legendfor selected field

' Save current ranges informationto new table
Sub cmdDeîRan&Click 0
' Uses default ranges& colors to dÎÎplay legends
Sub cmdEh%C/fck

0

' CIoses current form: Unload Me
Sub cmdLohclDB,Clfck

0

'Opens a Database File and assigns it as defautt
Uses DiaIog Box M o n 1
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Sub cmdSave,Cllck #
' Deletes al1 of the current characteristics
' Then Add Characteristics for selected values

...

Sub comboFIeldLook,ClIc&
' Selects field to use

#

Sub combof egend-Click O
' Sort the range list :SortRange
' Selecl legend to use
Sub OeleteCharAIIMultlndex Q
' Delete al1 from characteristic table
Function FillinGrids (dbname$) As Integer

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: DISPLEG.FRM
Sub ColorBox,Click (Index As Integer)
' Sets Color by using Dialog Box Action 3
Sub Fom-Load

0

...

' Display legend fom

Sub GetfandCover (MCode, LookText)
' Gets landuse from lookup table using rnap code
Sub GetSoiKe~rture
(MCode, LookText)
'Gets soi1 type from lookup table using map code

' FiIl gndname combo box with available grids
Sub Form-Load Q
' lnitializes form and test for RAISON link:
Sub green-Change

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: DISPRANG.FRM

*

Sub F o q L o a d Q

0

' Changes green color value
Sub gridname-Click
' Select gridname & Initialke f o m

' Dispfay range fom..
' Sort the range Ilst :SortRange
Sub SortRange 0
'Sort range to get Rngfo and RngFrom values

Su6 InitlalizeFom O

' Reset form by erasing labels and setting controls
Sub optL8yer.Click (Index%, VelueAs Integer)
' Selects layer to use:
' Input options:
'Generai-Cella "Soii" 'Fertilirer" 'Pesticide'
' Output options:
"Hydroiogy" 'Sediments' 'Nutrients" 'PesticideR'
Sub Picture3,MouseMove 0
* Displays color for active range

Sub ReadCellValues 0
' Reads ce11 values from database
' Search maximum, minimum and exîreme values

Program N a m InterAGN
Module: DISPGIO.FRM

0

Su6 cmdDnw,Cllck

' Draw selected Grid
' SendComrnand '[PR-REDRAW]"
' a = '[LY-DRAWGRID]" + "parameters"
Sub cmdDnwiayurIC/ick 0

' Draw selected fayer
' SendComrnand 'PR-CURWtw
a = '&Y-ORAW 4 parameters'
@

Sub cmd-Clfck

0

' Closes current form:

Sub twd-Change 0
' Changes red color value

Su& cmdLegend,C/fck

Unload Me

0

Sub SorlRange 0

' Set variables to display numeric ranges
' 0isplayRanges.S how

Sub txüVoRanges-Change 0
' Changes the number of ranges to use

' Opens a Database File and assigns it as defauit
' Uses Dialog Box Action 1

Sub txtRngM'Change 0
' Changes the maximum value

' Refresh rnap :SendComrnand"[PR-REDRAW

' Sort range to get RngTo and RngFmm values

Su6 txtRngMln-Change

0

' Changes the minimum value

Sub cmdLoadDB,Cllck

Su& cmdRedrriw,Cllc&

0

0

Sub wmboHeldLookCllck 0
' Selects field to use
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Sub comboTabIe,Click
' Selects table to use

O

Sub Command3DS-Click 0
Display summary table :Summary.Show

Function FïllinGrids (dbnameS) As lnteger
' Fills gridname combo box with available grids

a

Sub Form,Load Q
Initializes form and test for RAISON link

' Iniffalues form and test for RAISON ünk:

Sub grldname-Cltck

O

Function RllinGrlds (dbname$) As Integer
Fill gridname combo box with available grids
Sub Fonn-Load

O

Sub gridname-Cllck

' Select gridname, reads from database
Sub IblGrldColor,Click 0
' Sets Color by using Dialog Box Action 3

0

' Select gndname, ma& from database &
' Initialie Spreadsheet
Function lnitspresd 0 As lnteger

' Reset spreadsheet depending on table name:
' Hydrology :Sediments :Nutrients :Pesticides

Sub OpenDBFlle O

' Opens Database File and Sets Default Name
Sub optiayer-Click (Index%, Value As Integer)
Selects layer to use Inpuüûutputtables

Sub IblGrldColor,C/ick 0
Sets Color by using Dialog Box Action 3
Sub OpenDBRle Q

Sub SendCommand (ddecommandS)
' Sends Command to RAISON

' Opens Database File and Sets Default Name

Sub Text2-LinkNotify 0
' Notify for RAISON link:

' Reads grid values from database
' Uses spreadsheet names as table fields

Progmm Name: InterAGN
Module: 0UTPUT.FRM

Sub SelectCell,ClIck (Velue As Integer)
' Clicks on map and select cell and grid number
'
SendCommand '[EV,MPCHLLJONm

Sub CeliLis~CIickQ
Select cell number and go to cell on spread
Sub cmdLoedD8,Cllck

0

Sub ReadGtidValues 0

Sub SpreadAddCeilo

' Adds Column to Spread from ListCell and
Prevents block of adHional info cells to be edited
Sub Tee-UnCrNoMy

0

' Opens a Database File and assigns it as default
' Uses Dialog Box Acoitn 1

' N o m for RAISON link

Sub comboTabIedClick0
lniüafize Spreadsheet and selects table to use

' Else add cell to iist and to spreadsheet
' CelIWAddtem :SpreadAddCell :ReadGridValues

a

Su& Cummand3Dt,Clîck

Q

' Draw selected Grid
SendCommand '[PR-REDRAWJ'
+ "parameters"

a = '[LY-DRAWGRIDl"

Sub Command3D2-Click Q
' Closes cumnt form: Unload Me
Sub Command3D3-Click

If selected, remove cell from l k t and spreadsheet

0

' Select Alt of the celis in the grid

Module: SUMMARKFRM
Sub Fonn,Load 0

' lnitiaiiie f o m and read summary data and output
Read from the Watershed Summary Table
' Read from the Sedfment Analysis Table
Fills al1 text labels with variable values...

' Celll.istAddltem (CStr(se1GridNumber))

' SpreadAddCell
ReadGddValues
Sub Command3DQ,Cllck0
InitialireSpreadsheet and clears al1
@

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: TRACEFRM
Sub blus,Change 0

' Changes blue wfor Wue

...

...
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Su& Ce/EulateContributions0
' Select options and read data
' If Hydrology then Arnount is' retumed directly :
OefineSourceOptions
' Calculate Sediment Yields. Retums cell-,yield,
' ceIlsen, cel1,flowin. Then Calculate Oelivery
' Ratios and percentage of contribution
' Receives Amount retumed and display resufts
Sub C8lculateDeIiveryRstiosQ
' Calculate Cell Delivery Ratios: CeIl-Yield,
CeIl-Genln, Cell,Flwln
' Aggregate Downstream Delivery Ratio for draining
cells (recursive)
' Caiculate Downstream Delivery Ratio & Arnounts
Sub CWculateSedimentYteIds O

' Calculate Ylelds and Flowing in values

' Accumulate amounts in for receiving celb (rec)
Copy Results to Genenc Variables

Sub CalculateSedNuWentYIelds0

' Calculate Yields and Flowing in values
' Accumulate amounts in for receiving cells (rec)
Sub CaleuiateSolNutrfentYields O

Sub Commsnd3D3-Click 0

' Draw traced flow :Call Drawflow
Sub Command3M-Cllck 0
' Initialize Spreadsheet : InitAccountSpread
' Redraw Grid
' SendCornmand"[PR-REDRAW
' a="[LY,DRAWGRIDJ'+pametersm
Sub Commsnd3DS-Click

0

' Select cells on spreadsheet that fall inside range
' Change color of selected ce1k..
ddestr = '[tV,DRGRIDCELLUSERDEF]'

'

Sub DeflneSoumOpUons 0

' Oefine s o u m options for contributions:
' Hydrology :pass vaiues from Spread to Amount0
' Dependingon combo options:

' Read data from spreadsheet.

' Redimensfon variables...
' Select rows for input spreadsheet data...
Sub DrawFlow (dbnsmeE As String)
Draw flow directions for the grid
1
DrawflowAnow

' Calculate Yields and Rowing in values

Sub DrawRowAnowQ

' Accumulate arnounts in for receiving cells (rec)

' Calculate position point for anow

Sub chkSpsDlsp,Click (Value As lnteger)
' Access spatial display options

' Send command to draw line in RAISON
' a = '[LY-DRAWARROW + "parsmeters"
Funciron FillinGrids (dbnames) As lnteger

Sub cmdCalculate-Click 0
' Sends to :CalculateContributions

' FilIs gridname combo box with available grids

Sub cmdLoadD8,Click 0
' Open a Database File. Use Dialog Box Action 1

' Set floating for sort and prevent block to be edited

Sub cmdColorS~aie~Click
Q
' Process the color ramp with cunent color vaIues

Sub Fonn-Load 0
initiaiiies form and test for RAISON iink:
' InitializeSpreadsheets : InitSpread :CaIl
IniMccountSpread

Sub Combol,Click

0

' Controls combo selection for options
Sub Combo2-Click

0

0

Sub gridmme4Clic& 0
' Selects gridname, reads from database &

' Initialire Spreadsheet

0

Sub Command301,Click

'Draw selected Grid

Sub green-Change

' Changes green color value

' Selects source and initialue spread :
' InitSrfResultSpread
Sub comboTable-Click
'Selects table to use

Sub FïxsrlResultSpread0

0

' SendCommand '[PR-REDRAW
' a = 'ItY,DRAWGRID]' + 'parameters'
Sub Comm8nd3DZ,Click 0
'Closes cunent fonn: Unload Me

Sub InitAccountSptwad0
' lniüal'ues account spreadsheet CL format celis
Sub InHBtiResuttSptwd 0

' lnitializes resufts spreadstieet and format cells
Sub InHCombo+ 0
Resets cornbos contents and inMaîke spread
Init8rfResultSpread
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Function InitSpread O As Integer

' Reset spreadsheet depending on table name:
' Hydrology :Sediments :Nutrients

Sub cmdLoedD8,Click Q

' Opens a Database File and assigns it as default

Su6 IblCofor-Click O
' Sets Color by using Dialog Box Action 3

Sub CopyGridData (db,grld, NewGrd)
Assign table names:
a For al1the grfd and nongrid tables copy data

Sub OpenDBFIIe Q
' Opens Database File and Sets Default Name

' Fills gridname combo box wfai available grids

Sub ReadGridValues Q
' Reads gnd values from database

Su6 Fom-Loed
' Initialues form

Sub red-Change

...

Functlon FillfnGrids (dbnameS) As Integef

O

Sub gridname..Click 0
' Selects and opens gridname

Q

' Changes red color value
Su6 SelectCell'Click (Value As Integer)
' Clicks on map a d select cell and grid number
'
SendCommand "[EV,MPCHLL]ONW
Sub SendCommand (ddecommendS)
Sends Command to RAISON

Sub NewGrdName-Change

Q

' Checks for vaiid grid name & enable duplication
Sub OpenDBHIe 0

' Opens Database File and Sets Default Name

@

Su& SpreadAddCell 0
' Adds Colurnn to Spread from LitCeIl
Sub Te--UnkîUotiv
0
Notify for RAISON link:
' Change color of selected ceIl.,,
' ddestr = '[LY-DRGRIDCELLUSERDEW
a

Sub TmceContrlbutions O

' Create snapshot of receiving cell by query
' From cells on query result:
' SpreadAddCell:ReadGridValues
' Call DrawFlow(
Sub txtNoRanges-Change 0
' Changes number of ranges on spatial display
Sub txtRngMa-Change

0

' Changes the maximum value
Sub hrtRngMln-Change 0
' Changes the minimum value

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: DUPGRID.FRM

Srrb CelIUs~Cllck
Q
' Select cell number and go to cell on spread

Su6 ChangeBackColor O
' Changes back color of rows in spreadsheet
Sub cmbFrom-Cllck

0

' Selects landclass to change % frorn
Sub cmbTo-Click 0
Selects landclass to change % to

a

Su6 cmdApply-Click

0

' Proceed to change % of landcover"from-tom
' ChangeBack Calculate changes ResetBack

-

-

Sub cmdlosdDB,Clfck 0
Opens a Database File and assigns it as default
' Uses Dialog Box Action 1

@

Sub cmdRecaIccClrck 0
' W u l a t e land values based on class grouping

'

Cal1 GetTypicaNalues

Calculate for active celis with typical values
' Write values in database for the active cells
' MlWritelandParameters

a

Sub cmdOuplfcats,Click 0

' Checks ifgrid already exists...
' If not exists then duplicate grid.,CreateCopyGrid

'When done copy gnd input data..,CopyGridData
Sub c m d ~ C l l c 0k
'Closes current form: Unfoad Me

Su6 cmdupdate-Cikk

0

' kitiaiize Spreadsheet and from celb in
I
L

SpreadAddCeU
ReadOridValues
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Sub Command3DI-Click Q

Sub SpreadAddCellQ

' Draw selected Grid
' SendCommand '[PR-REDRAW]"
' a = '[LY-DRAWGRID]' + "parameters"

' Adds Column to Spread from ListCell

Sub Command3D2,Click

Sub SummarySpread-Chenge (Col#, R O M )

' Change value on spread & save on database

0

' Closes cumnt fom: Unload Me

Sub Teltt21tt2UnkNofffy
0
' Notify for RAISON Iink:

Su6 Command3D3,Click ()

' Change color of selected cell
'
ddestr = '&Y-DRGRIDCEUUSERDEFJ'

' Select All of the cells in the grid

...

Sub Command3M-Ciick ()

Sub WdteiandPammetersC)

' Initialize Spreadsheet

' Open database and tables.,,..

Function FifilinGrfds(dbnameS) As lnteger
' Fills gridname cornbo box with available gnds

' With the values cafculatedfrom the typical data:
' Write the values in the General CeIl table for the
selected grid.,,

Sub Fonn-Load

' Initializes f o n
Sub GetTypfcalValues Q
' Reads Classes Scheme from Initial Data
' Gets classes types...

...

Sub gridname-Click

0

' Selects and opens gridname :Initialize
Spreadsheet

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: RESUME.FRM
Sub cmdAddAI1,Cllck

Q

' Initialue Spreadsheet :InitSpread
Sub cmdClearAII,Click

0

' Initialiie Spreadsheet :InitSpread
Sub cmdB&Click

0

Function InitSpread () As lnteger
' Reads Classes Scheme from Initial Data.
a Gets classes types
' Add classes types according to lookup and
seledon

' Closes current fom: Unload Me

Sub IblGridCoior.Click 0
' Sets Color by using Dialog Box Action 3

' Fill gridnarne combo box with available grids

Sub OpenDBHle 0
' Opens Oatabase File and Sets Default Name

' Initialites fom and spmadshemt
' Clears combo & fiIl with grids on file: FillinGrids

Sub optchange-Click (Indefi, Value%)

Su& grfdnamedCIfck Q
Select gridname :lniüaike Spreadsheet

...

...

' Changes percentage by option or text input
Sub ReadGridValues 0

' Reads gnd vaîues from database
' Use spreadsheet column names as field names
Sub ResetBackColor 0

' Reset FROM & TO cells colon to spread back
Sub SelsctCal~Clfck
(Value As Integer)

' Clicks on map and select cell and grid numbr

'

SendCommand '[EVEVMPCHLL]0NB
Returns selected gnd number

Su4 SendCommand (ddeeommandf)

' Sends Command to RAISON

Sub cmdLo8dDB-Clfck 0
' Opens a Database file and assigns it as default
Funcüon FllinGffds (dbname$) As lnteger
Sub Fonn,Load 0

FunCuon InitSprssd Q As Integer
Reset spreadsheet dependhg on table name:
' Column names on spreadsheet as fields names
Sub OpenDBFIIe 0

' Opens Oatabase File and Sets Defauit Name
Sub ReridResults (grifcln)

' Read from the Waterished Sumrnary Table.

..

Sub SpmdAddCell~

' Adds Column to Spread fmm LSstCell
' Plevents block to be edited (data) and (results)
' Resets position
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Sub InitiaIfzeFom 0

Program Name: lnterAGN
Module: SENSANALFRM

' Resets label values

Sub CalculateVarGnrdO
' Calculate mean normalizedsensitivity gradient

' Sets Color by using Dialog Box Action 3

Sub cmdDraw,Click I )
' Draw selected Grid
' SendComrnand '[PR-REDRAW
' a = "[LY-DRAWGRID]" + "parameters"

0

' Opens a Database File and assigns it as default
Su6 cmdNonnGnid,Clkk

-

0

' VeriQSensTbl If table does not exist; m a t e it
' Open Prepare Sensitivity Input Window

' Senslnput.Show 1 (modal 1)
Sub cmdRankGnrd,ClIc&

Su6 RWAddErosVelues (fi, f2, Par, Low, High)
' Reads Add-Erosion from Add-Erosion Table
' Does the Numeric Format for file
' No sensitivity pararneters for Additional Erosion
' Writes ASCll files...l for Low 12 for High
Sub RWChanValues (fi, f2,Par, Low, High)
' Reads Channel Values From Channel Table
' Does the Numeric Format for file...
' Calculate Low and High for Channel Data

...

...

' Writes ASCII files 1 for Low 12 for High
Sub RWFeedlotVslues (fl,îY, Par, Low, High)

0

' Open Ranki window :NewSensRankGrad.Show
Sub cmdRunSens-Cllck 0
' Exports ASCII data and prepares BAT file...
' Run DOS batch file..
' lmport output for batch file:
ImportOutput
Calculate variation and write in table
'
WriteDateSensRun

...

Sub ExportData 0
Open file for output & write data in model format
' For perturbed variables read parameters &
' percentages from sensitivity table:
WritelnitialData & WriteCellData
' Prepare BAT file
a

Funcffon FflllnGrfds (dbnames) As lnteger
Fills gridname combo box with available grids
Sub F ~ r n ~ l o a
Qd
' Initiaiiresform and test for RAISON Ihk
Sub grfdname-Click 0
' Selects and opens gridname :InitialiueFom
' Read from Watershed Summary Table and
Sensitivity Table...
Sub ImportOutput 0
Read base case output data from watershed
summary table
Read parneters and percentages from summary
table..unbi EOF
' Calculate vadation and gradients write to
sensitivity table

@

Sub OpenDBHle O
Opens Database Fife and Sets Default Name

a

..,

Sub cmdExltClick 0
' Closes current form: Unload Me
Su6 cmdLoadD8,ClIck

Sub IblGridColor-ClIck C)

....

@

...

' Reads Feedlot Values From Feedlot Table
' Does the Numeric Format for file
' No sensitMty parameters for Feedlots
' Writes ASCII files 1 for Low / 2 for High

...

Sub RWFefiVaIues(f1, a,Par, Low, Hlgh)
' Reads FertiluerValues From Fertiker Table. ..
' Does the Numetic Format for file..,
' Calculate Low and High for Soil Data

' Writes ASCII files...t

for tow 12 for High

Sub RWGenCellVaiues (fl, f3, Par, Luw, Hlgh)

' Reads Grid Values From GeneralTable...

' Does the Numeric Format for file. ..
' Calculate Low and High for Cell Data
' Writes ASCll files.,.l for Low i 2 for High
' Son-Texture :RWSoilValues (selGridNumber)
' FertJnd :RWFartValues (selGfidNumber)
' P-lnd
:RWPestValues (selGridNumber)
' Nonfeed :RWNonFeedValues(selGridNumber)
' Feedlot :RWFeedlotValues(selGridNumber)
' Add-Eros :RWAddErosValues(selGndNumber)
' ImpnLInd :RWlmpoundValues (selGridNumber)

' RWChanValues (selGridNumber)

Sub RWlinpoundValues (fi, f ! Par; Low, Hfgh)

' Reads lmpoundment Vaiues From lmpoundment
' Does the Numeric Format for file...
' No sensitivity pararneters for Impoundments..' Writes ASCII files...i for Low 12 for High
Sub RWNonF&eâMaIues (ft, Q Psr, Low, Hfgh)

' Read Non-Feeâlat vaiues from NonFeedlot
' Does the Numeric Format for Ne...
' No sensitivity parametersfor Non-feedlots

' Writes ASCII liles...l for Low 12for High

...

Su6 R WPestValues(f1, f2, Par, Low, Hlgh)
' Reads Pesticide Values From Pesticide Table
' Does the Numeric Format for file.,.
' No sensitivity parameters for pesticide...
' Writes ASCII files...1 for Low / 2 for High

...

Su6 R WSollValues (f 1, f2, Par, Low, Hlgh)

Su6 cmdclear- Click 0

' Initialùe Spreadsheet:
' If an item is selected. delete it from spreadsheet

' Use delete action from spreadsheet...

0

' Reads Soil Values From Soi Table,..

Sub cmdDelAII,Click

' Does the Numeric Format for file
' Calculate Low and High for Soil Data
' Writes ASCII files..,l for Low / 2 for High

' Delete al1 listed parameters from spreadsheet

Su6 SendCommand (ddecommandS)
' Sends Cornmand to RAISON

' Assign % of variation to al1 listed variables,.,

Su6 Te=-UnkNotlfy 0
' Notify for RAISON link:
' Change color of selected cell.,.
' ddestr = "&Y-DRGRIDCELLUSERDEFJ'
*
SendCornmand ddestr

' Verify that al1 LowPct and HighPct have values

...

' Use delete action from spreadsheet..,
Su6 cmdGlobal,Click 0

Su6 Verl~Fïe~dExfst
O
' For LastSensRunDate update Verifies if exists
' If field does not exist, then m a t e it

...

Su6 cmdSeve,Click

0

' Save to Database and Exii,,
' Cail RemovSensitivityOata
' Call WriteSensitivityOata
Su6 Fom-Load

0

' lnitialize combo Group: InitComboGroup
' Inib'aiiue Spreadsheet: lnitParamSpread
' Read Sensitivity Table: FieadSensTable

Su6 VefifySensTbl0

Su6 lnltComboGroup 0
' lnitialize combo Group

Su6 WriteCellDeta (fi, f2, Par, Low, High)
' Send ta ReadMlrite cell dataXall
RWGenCellValues

' lnitialize Spreadsheet

' Check if Sensitivity table exists, if not create it...
'
CreateAGNPSSens(dbname, gridname)

...

Sub InitPatamSpread 0

Su6 optP&Clic& (Index%, Value As integer)
' Assign perturbationpercentage by case or input

Sub WdtelnitialData (fl, f2, Par, Low, High)

' Read from Database...for Initial Watershed Data

..

Su6 ParamList DblCllck 0

' Does the Numeric Format for file.
' Calculate Low and High for Initial Data
' Writes ASCII files 1 for Low / 2 for High

' Add/Remove Parameterto spreadsheet
' Call SearchExists(lndex, Add)
' If Add :Call SpreaâAddParam
' Ebe use delete action from spreadsheet..

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: SENSINPU.FRM

Sub Params-Change (Col#, Row As Long)
' Change percentage value and check if ifs valid

...

Su6 cmbGroup,Click 0
' Select variables accordhg to data group:
' Initial Data, General Cell, Soil, Fertiier and
Channel
Su6 cmdAdd-Click

0

' If an item is select&, add it to spreadsheet
Call SpreadAddParam
Su6 cmdAddAII,Click 0

' Add al1 listed parameters to spreadsheet
Cal1 SpreadAddParam
Sub cmdCsnceLClkk 0
' Closes cunent form: Unload Me

Su6 PenPef~~Change
0

' Change percentage value on input box

Sub ReadSensTable Q

' Read SensitivityTable.,

' Cal1SpreadAddParam
Su6 RemovSensitfvftyDuEs (dbs, gridnames)

'Query database and remove data from table
Sub SednhExldta(Index%, Add%)

' Search H already has being added to sptead

Sub SpreadAddPamm (Par, tow, High)
'Adds Colurnn to Spread frorn LiitCell
Su& WrlteSensitlvityData (dbS, gridnames)

' Write sensitivity input in database sensitivity table

Sub ReadOutputValues 0

' Read LOW and HlGH values for the output
Sub ReedSensltlvityTebleQ

' Read Sensitivity Table...Assign random colors

0

Sub Scml1,Change

Progmm Name: InterAGN
Module: SENSNORM.FRM

' Move optbns up/down accordlng to scroll control

Sub Check1,MouseMove
Display database and grid being passed

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: SENSRANK.FRM

Sub ChecM,Click Q
' Display legend options (load and make visible)

' Display database and grid being passed

Q

Sub cmbVarsO&CIick

' Select output variables according to field names

Sub Check1,MouseMove
Sub ChecM-Click 0
' Display legend options (load and make visible)

' ReadOutputValues
Sub cmbVarsO&Click

DrawGraphic
Sub cmdAII,Cllck 0
Mark al1 available parameters
Sub cmdClose,Click

0

' Close legend options and

-

' ReadOutputValues
' DrawGraphic
Su6 cmdAiI,Cllck

DrawGraphic

Sub cmdExltCllck 0

0

' Mark dl available parameters

0

Sub cmdClose,Cllck

' Closes cunent fonn:

Unload Me

Sub cmdNone-Click Q
' Unmark al1available parameters
Sub DrawGraphic 0

' Close legend options and

(Sn:,X, Y)

-

DrawGraphic

Su6 cmdEMLCIIck 0
' Closes cunent f o m : Unload Me
Sub cmdNone,Clfck

' Draw the Normahed Gradients
Su6 Fonn-DmgOrop

0

' Select output variables according to field names

0

' Unmark ail available parameters
Sub cmdOptions,Click

0

' Drag rectangle to zoom on selected area

' Make options visible

Su6 Fom-Resize 0
* Resizes form, controls and set new positions

Sub Command1,Ctick Q
' Draw rank graphic : DrawGraphic

Sub InitGrsph 0

' Reset Graph Settings

Sub DmwGmphic 0
' Draw the Mean Nomialixed Gradients

Su6 IblBack&l-Click 0
Sets Color by using Diafog Box Action 3

' Resize fonn, controls and calculate new positions

Sub P~ctuml,MouseDown
' Reset zoom to original setüng with right button

' Reset Graph Setüngs

' Prepare for dragging

'

Picturel.DrawMode = 10 NOTJOR-PEN

Sub F ~ n n ~ R e s k0e
Sub InitGmph 0

Sub lblBackCo~Clk&0

' Sets Color by using Diiog Box Action 3

Sub Plctu~~)l,MuuseMove
' Statt dragging a rectangle
Sub Piclure1,MouseUp
' End drag Picturet ,DrawMode = 13 COPY-PEN

Sub Pictum1,MouseDown
' Zoom out4eft(l) imtight(2)
' When done redraw : DrawGraphic
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Sub ReadOufputValues ()
' Read GRAD values for the output variable...
Sub ReadSensitPtityTabIe O

' Read Sensitivity Table...Assign random colors
Su6 Scroll-Change

0
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Sub optFertlnd-Click (Index, Value As Integer)

' Null values for fertirkation if off selected..,
Sub optLevel,CIick (Index, Value As Integer)
' Default values for fertiliuation rates...
Sub ReadCeIIData0

..

' Move legend up and down accorâing to scroll

' Read fertilizer related data.

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: SOIL.FRM

' Validation of Input Data (Retum RetryInput%)

Sub VerWyInput 0

0

Sub cmdApply,Click

' Verify data input except for water selection
' Wnte values on database for selected or al1 cells

Program Name: lnterAGN
Module: PESTDB.FRM
Sub cmdAcceptClick 0

Sub cmdCancel'Click 0
' Closes cunent fom: Unload Me

' Loads pesticide data for selected pesticide type

Sub cmdDefaults,Click 0
' Reset to default values

' Closes cunent fom:

Sub cmdCencel'Click 0
Unload Me

Sub DispWaterValues Q
' Spreedsheet Display of Water Values for all.

..

Sub Fonn_toad 0

' Initialire fonn and read data : ReadCellData
Sub ReadCellDate 0

' Read soif related data...
Sub SoiiType-Click

Sub Fom-Load O
Access pesticide database for list of Available
Pesticides

Sub GetPestDBNsme 0
' Locate Pesticide Database (pesüc.mdb)
CMDialogl.Filename = "*.mdb"
Sub Ust1,Cllck

0

' Read from database ('Pesticide Namesa)

0

' Change the soi1type for the selected celfs

Su6 U ~ C l i c 0k
Read from database CPesücide Tradename")

@

Sub VerifjfInputQ

' Validate Input Data (Retum Retrylnput%)
Sub WstarValues
' Change Channel-lnd, FertJrtd, PestJnd,
iandslope to O.
' Change SCS-No to 100, Manning's n to 0.99,
SlopeLength to O.
' Change ilfactor, C-factor, P-factor, SudCond,
COD-factor to O..
' Assign defaults for water to channel table

.

...

Prugmm Name: InlerAGN
Module: PESfICID.FRM
Sub cmdApply-Cllck

0

' Verify data input except for Off
' Write values on database for selected or al1celis
Sub cmdCrrncdI,C/lck

0

' Closes cunent fomi : Unload Me
Sub cmdDe&uîts-Click

Module: FERTILIZ FRM
Sub cmdApply,Clic&

0

' Verify data input except for OFF
' Write values on database for selected or al1 cells
Sub cmdCancei-Click 0
' Closes cunent f o m Unbad Me

0

' Select Pesticide Type and acceas the
'

DB

PestDB.Show

Sub cmdDentPe~Clfck
0
'Reset to default values
Sub FomrJoad~

' I n i t i a i i i form and fiil cornbo with pesticide type

Sub optPestlnd,Click (Index%, ValueAs Integer)

Sub cmdUpdate,Cllck Q
' Verify data input and write form values to database

Su&opt77meAp,Cllc& (Index, Value)

Sub Fonn-Loed O
Define variables before the f o m will w o k . ldentify
' ODE share established by source application

' Null values for pesticides if off selected...

' Enablefdisable options. Depends: application tirne
Sub ReadCellData 0
Read pesticide related data..

a

Sub GetValues (9

' Get Layer Object Values

Sub Verlfjdnput 0

' Validate lnput Data (Retum Retrylnput%)

Sub optBufler-Click (Index, Value As lnteger)

Check by groups depending on time of application

' EnabWdisabfeoptions for buffer area selection
Sub SendCommend (ddecommand$)

' Sends Command to RAISON

Program Name: lnterAON
Module: FEEDLOT.FUM

Sub Te--Unfflotify

Sub AddPntScr,Click (Value As Integer)
' Add point source and send command

'

SendCommand "[EV,MPCHLL]ONW

Sub CellUstJ3ck C)
' Select cell from listbox & rnake it the active one
Clear values from data form

Su6 cmdAccept,Click 0
* Verify data input & write values for selected ceils

Sub cmdAdd-Click 0
' Can't fil1 in any data until 'apply" or create the data
points:

Sub Verifylnput 0
' Validate Input Data (Retum Retrylnput as Integer)

Program Name: lnterAGN
Module: NONFEED.FRM

Sub ClearValues Q
@

0

' Noüfy RAISON 1L change color of selected cell
' Remove cell from Iistirnap or add cell to listtmap

GetValues : C e l l t i s ~ l i c k

Sub AddPntScr-Click (VelueAs lnteger)

' Add point source and send command
'
SendCommand '[EV,MPCHLL]OND
Sub C e l l ~ C I I c 0
k
' Select cell from l i i o x and make it the active one
Sub ClearValues 0
Clear values from data f o m

Sub cmdClear-Click Q

' Clear cell list

a

Sub cmdAccep~CIick0
' Verify data input & write values for selected celfs

Sub cmdDel,Cîick 0

' Delete Layer Object

Sub cmdAdd-Click 0
' Can't fiIl in any data until 'apply' or m a t e the data
points:
GetValues : CeltList,Click

Sub cmdDeleteDate,Click0

' Delete data in cell(s)

Su6 cmdDrriw,Click 0
Draw Grid SendCommand "[PR-REDRAWJ'
' a = "[tY,DRAWGAID]' + "parameters'

Sub cmdCIear-Click
Clear ce1t lii

Sub cmd~ll&Cllck 0
' Fill with zeros the rest of the data..,

' Defete Layer Object

-

0

Sub cmdDsl,Cllck 0

Sub cmdPropa~Clfck
Q
* Verify data input and proceedwith changes
' Change JIsou- values with the dispfayeddata...

...

Sub cmdShowCells,Click 0
' Send commandto &play point saurces
' ddestr = '[LV,DRAWUSERDEFJ' + 'parameters'

Su6 cmdDehteOata,CIIck (J

' Delete data in cell(s)
Sub cmdDmw-Click

0

' Draw Gnd: SendCornmand '(PR-R EDR A .
Sub cmdPmpa~Click0

' Verify data input and proceed wÏth changes..,

Sub cmdshowCells,Click ()

' Send command to display point sources
a
ddestr = "[LY,DRAWUSERDEF]'

Sub cmdDniw,Click

0

' Draw selected Grid
a

SendCommand '[PR,REDRAW)*

Sub cmdPropa~Cllck0

Sub cmdUpdate,Click (9
' Verify data input & write form values to database

' Verify data input and proceed with changes-.

Sub FomLoad Q
Define variables before the form will work. ldentify
a DDE share established by source application

Sub cmdShowCells,Cllck 0
' Send command to display point sources
a
ddestr = *[LY-DRAWUSERDEW
' SendCommandddestr

Sub GetValues 0
Get Layer Object Values

Sub cmdUpdste,Cllck 0
' Verify data input & write forrn values to database

a

Sub optEnter-Cllck (Index, Value As Integer)

' Selects if source entes at top or bottom of cell
Sub SendComrnand (ddecommandS)

' Sends Command to RAISON
Sub Text2,UnMotffy O
' Notify RAISON & changes color of selected cell
Remove cell from listhap or add cell to listimap

Sub Fotm-Load

0

' Define variables before the form will work. ldentify
' DDE share established by the source application
Sub GetValues O

' Get Layer Object Vaiues
Sub Text2JinkNo~0

' NoMy RAISON & changes color of selected cell

Sub Verifylnput O

Remove ceII (rom list/map or add cell to Wmap

' Validate Input Data (Retum Retrylnput as Integer)

Sub Vc)rifyInput0

' Validate Input Data (Retum Retrylnput%)

Program Name: lnterAGN
Module: IMPOUND.FRM
Sub AddPntScr-Click (Velue As Integer)

Program Name: hterAGN
Module: ADDEROS.FRM

' Add point source and send command

'

SendCommand '[EV,MPCHLL]ON"

Su& CellUstCIIck O

Sub AddPntScr-Click (Value As Integer)

' Add point source and send command
'
SendCommand '[EV,MPCHLL]ONm

' Select a ceIl from the listbox and make it the acüve
Sub CellUstCllckO
' Select cell from listbox and make it the active one

one...
Sub ClearValues 0

' Clear values from data fom
Sub cmdAcceptClfck 0

' Verify data input & wnte values for selected cells
Sub cmdAdd-Cllck

Sub ClearValues 0
' Clear values from data f o m
Sub cmdAccsp~CIick0

' Verify data input 8 write values for selected celis

0

' CanY fiU data until 'apply" or create the data points.
' GetValues : CeIlList-Click
Sub cmdClear,Cllck

' Clear dllist

Sub cmdDeleteDats,Cfkk 0

Sub cmdDel,Click 0
Sub cmdDaleteDaEe,Click

0

Sub cmdDnLCllck 0
' Delete Layer Object

0

' Delete data in ceIl($)

' Delet8 Layer Object
' Delete data in cell(s)

Sub cmdCIear-Click
Clear ceIl i&t

a

0

Sub cmdDmw,Cick

0

' Draw selected Grid
' SendCornmand "[PR-REDRAW

Sub cmdPropag,Click 0

' Verify data input and proceed with changes...
Sub cmdShowCells,Cllck O
' Send command to display point sources
' ddestr = "[LY-DRAWUSERDEFJ"
' SendCornmand ddestr

Sub optChanTypeypeClfck
(Index%, Value%)

' Select channel type
Sub optUseDec8yYClick (Index%, Value%)

' Enable options if default decay is selected
Sub ReedCellDate 0

' Read channe1related data..
Sub cmdUpdate-Click O
Verify data input and write form values to database
Sub Fomr-Load
Define variables before the form will work Identify
DDE share established by the source application
Sub GetValues O
' Get tayer Object Values

Su6 Verivlnput 0
' Validation of Input Data (Retum Retrylnput'?!)
' General Channel and Use Decay or not...or
' Geomorphic or not independently of peak
method or
' SCS-TM5 and Geomorphic or
' SCS-TR55 and Non-Geornorphlc.
' Check by groups depending on selected options

...

....

Sub optErosType-Cllck (Index%, Value%)

' Select type of additional erosion
Sub Tex= LinkNotify 0

' Notify RAISON & changes color of selected cell
' Remove ceIl from Iisthap or add cell to lisümap
Sub Verifylnput 0
' Validation of lnput Data (Retum Retrylnpm)

Program Name: InterAGN
Module: CHANNELF M
Sub cmdApply,Cllck 0
' Verify data input
' Write values on database for selected or all celk
Sub cmdCencel.ClfckO
' Closes cunent form : Unload Me
Sub cmdDef&-Cltck 0
' Reset to default values
Sub Command3D1,Click

0

' Mark for al1 particles sizes
Sub Command3D2,Click

0

Program Name: lnterAGN
Module: AGNPSLIB.BAS
Function AddPointSource (dbnameS,
layeName$, gridName$, centre%, GridNumbef&,
X#, y#) As Long
' Passes back the objectid of the pointsource
' x is Ion, y is lat. If centre is true then the point is
centred in the
Funcllon AGUPS-CeIICnt% (db As Database,
gridName$, t ~ & l &levell
~ count&)
Counts the number of cells in a grid
Fundon CreateAGNPSAddEros(db, grid) As Int

' Creates the Addiüonal Erosiontable
Function CreateAGNPSChannel (db, grfdlD%,
grfdname) As lnteger
' Creates the Channel Infornationtable
Function CmateAGNPSdb (dbname8) As lnteger
Creates the layer database
Funcüon CtuateAGNPSFdlt(dbnames,
gridName) A8 Integer
' Creates the Feedlot table

' Unmark for a11 particles sizes
Sub Fonn,Load O
' Skip if input data is Null or Reads from Initial
Watershed Data
' Assigning Labels and EnableiDisableform fields
' AGNPS independent of geomorphiic or not, or
' Geomorphic or not independentl of peak method,
or
' SCS-TR55 and Geomorphic, and
' SCS-TR55 and NonGeomorphic
' Finally : ReadCetlData

Functfon CmateAGNPSFM(db, gridid,
grfdname) As /nt
' Creates the Fertiiuer table
Funcllon CmteAGNPSGen (db, grfdfd,
gridname) As /'nt
' Creates the General CeIl: Data table
Funtuon CldaeAGNPSHydro(db, gridid,
grfdname) As Int
' Creates the Hyârofogy table
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Functlon CrerrfeAGNPSImpound (db, gridName)

' Creates the lmpoundment table
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Function CreateLanduseSum% (Fonn, db, gridid,
gridName)
' Creates the Landuse summary table

Function CreateAGNPSlnit (db, gridName)

' Creates the lntial Watershed table
Function CreeteAGNPSNonFdlt(db, grldName)

' Creates the Non-feedlottable
Function CreateAGNPSNutri(db, grdld, gname)
' Creates the Nutrients table

Funcfion ExtmcüVextP~rameter
(CmdString As
String, Value As Variant, param As String)
' Extracts next parameter up to separator char '1' a II'
is interperated
' as a double I in the parnetet a signais the end
of the command
' and will not move beyond that point.
' use yi to pass a '[i as a parameter

'r

Funcfion CmateAGNPSFest (db, grdid, gname)

' Creates the Pesticide table
Functlon CmateAGNPSPestic(db, grdfd, gname)

' Creates the Pesticide Results table

Functlon HndGridPofntDeta%(db As Database,
grld&yerlD%, gddObjecUD&, tabIelD%,
ob/ecUDAmny&O~
' Get the grid object and put it into a VB anay
' Open up the type table and scan for points

Function CreateAGNPSSedfm (db, gid, gname)

' Creates the Sediment Results table
' Creates sediment anaiysis table (model results)

Functlon GetCentrePnt (db, gridld%,
GridNumber&, X#, y#, utmfkg%, gnonedi,
grdatumdr) As lnte#ef
' Finds centre points of grid elernent

Function CmateAGNPSSens(db, gridName)
' Creates the sensitivity table (% of variation)

' Read file for name of executable and database

Functlon CreeteAGNPSSedimAnal (db gName)

Sub ReadlNlnle 0

Functlon CreateAGNFSSoll (db, gld, gname)

Sub WdtelNlRie Q

' Creates the Soil table

' Write file for name of executable and database

Functlon CreateAGNPSSmDep (db, gfd, gname)

' Creates the Source-Deposition table
Functlon CtwateAGNPmabIes (Form, db, gridid,
gridName) as lnteger
' Controls the cfeation of AGNPS Tables:
CreateAGNPSinit(dbname, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSGen(dbname, gridid, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSSoil(dbname, gridid, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSFeit(dbname, gridid, gridName)
CreateAGNPSPest(dbname,gridid, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSNonFdlt(dbname, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSFdlt(dbname, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSAddEros(dbname8gridName)
CreateAGNPSlmpound(dbnme, gridName)
' CreateLanduseSum(dbname, gndid, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSChannel(dbnm,gridid, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSWatSum(dbnam8, gridName)
' CmateAGNPSSedimAnal(dbname, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSHydro(dbname, gridid, gridName)
' CmateAGNPSSedim(dbname, gridid, gridName)
' CmateAGNPSNuM(dbname, gridid, gridNanie)
CreateAGNPSPesüc(dbname8gridid, gridName)
' CreateAGNPSSrcDep(dbnm, gridid, gridName)
Funcüon CwteAGNPSWatSum(dbBgridName)

' Creates the watershed summaiy table

Progmm Name: InterAGN
Module: AGNPSGRBAS
Funcîfon AGNPS,AddGtfdRectCefl(db As
Detabase, @dl0 As Integer, let As Double, Ion
As Dou&IeBNewGridNumùerAs Long, lsutm%)
' Adds a rectangulm grid cell to the existing grid.
Assumes thst the
' grid number aarts at 1and evety grid afteris
incrementedby 1.
' Retums: the new g M cell number added or
LAVER-ERROR
' Grid celis can not be nqathre numbers
Function AGNPS,ChckVaIldGrld~IINumhr
(db As Database, gddlD As Integer, ByVal
gridNum6er As Long)
' Check whether or not the specified ceIl exists.
' Retums SUCCESS if it exists.

Funcüon AGNPSCûaleteGtidCW(db A8
Dstsbase, grfdD As Integer, grldNumher As
LongJAs Inîuger
' Delete grid cell from al1 reiated grid tabIes
' RetumsSUCCESS or LAER-ERROR.
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Function AGNPS,ïitGrldCellNumber (db As
Detabase, gridlD, NewGridNurnber As Long)
Adds one to al1 grid cell nurnbers greater than or
equal the newGridNumber. In this way it keeps
' al1the grid cell nurnbers unique,
Function AGNPS'NextGridNumber (gridlD As
Long, cellhlumber As Long) As Long
Retums: the next unique gnd number.
Functlon AGNPS,RemoveGrldCellNumber (db
As Database, gridlD, gridNumber As Long)
Removes grid cell number from the grid table &
renumbers the grid cells greater than it.
Function AGNPS,SubdlvldeCell (db As
Detabase, grldlD, gridNumber As Long)
' Subdlvides a grid cell into four separate ceils.

Program Name: lnterAGN
Module: DRAWFLOW.BAS
Sub Intrsct2Unes (mi#, b18, m2#,b2#, x#, y#)

' lntersect two lines
Sub UneFromPolnts (XI#,
YI#,
x2X, y2#, slopeAr,
ylntercepM)
' Calculate line when points are known
Sub midPolntûf2Polnts (strtX, strtY, endX, endY,
midX, misv)
Calculate mid point in line given 2 points
Sub MidPointOfRect (plygo As tayer, #, j#)
' Calculate mid point of a rectanble polygon by:
' lntesrsedLines
LinefromPoints
midPointOf2Points

Progmm Name: lnferAGN
Module: LAYERDB.BAS
Functlon AddChamcteristic (db, layfd, wrFtdS,
multindsxS, F m Vallndex$, ToVa1liidexS)r
' Adds Characteristics to the characteristic table
specified by IayerlD.
Function AddCollec2ionOb]ect (db As Database,
collecllonlD As Integer, iuyedd As lnteger,
objectlD As Long, dmwingorder As Long)
Adds a collection object to the database.
' A collection is IayeriD, objedlD 8 drawingOrder.
' The drawingorder is a priority, so one c
m set a
preferenceto the order of drawing.
' Retums: SUCCESS if the object was added
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Functlon AddüependencyObject (db, lyrid, oblD,
DepLyrlD%, DependencyObjectlDbt)
' Adds a dependency object: The IayerlD and
objectlD act as a parent to the DependencyLayerlD
and the DependencyObjectlD which acts like a child.
Retums: SUCCESS if the object was added, failure
if it afready exists.
Functfon AddGrldObject (db, gid, gridNumber,
numydrt%, LAYERPOlhltAs Integer)
' Adds a grid object to the database. A grid object
for example is a gdd cell. Object can be a
rectangular or polygonaî object. Retums: Objectld
Functlon AddLayertoLayerSumrnaty (db, tName,
gid, lyrtype, appilcatlonS, eppinter As Integer,
Ceptlon As String, booKable As lnteger)
Adds the layer information of a layer to the
LayerSummary table. Returns: layer id of new layer
Function AddLL-GrldRectCell (db As Detabase,
gridfd As lnteger, Let As Double, Ion As Double,
newGridNum&er As Long)
' Adds a rectangular grid ceIl to the existing grid.
Assumes that the Grid is numbered starting at 1
and every grid there after is incrementedby 1.
' Grid cells can not be negative numbers Retums:
the new grid cell number or LAYER-ERROR
Fundion AddL~GrfdRectToLuyerSummary
(db,
tabNameS, appIicatfonS, appinter, CeptIon$,
gridLat) gridLon, r o m cols, angle, GridWdth)
' Adds rectangular grid informationto the layer
summary table. Also updatesthe grid rect table.
' Retums: layet id of newfy added gfld layer.
Function AddObject (db, Iayerld, mrFId$,
m ~ d l u As
e V8filrrn& objectType%, numveRd,
LAYERPOINT As Integer, CapUon As String)
' Adds an obiect to a given layer. This can be point,
line or polygon, WiII update only one value field of
Layer table. Returns: object id of new abject
Functîon AddObjmuItüaîa (db As Database,
layerld%, ybrFIdQ A8 Sdrlng, wmIue() As
Variant, objectT)pe%, numwRb, LYRPOINTAs
lnteger, CaptlonAs String) As Long
' Adds an object that has mulüple values associated
with it to a given layer. This object c m be a point,.
line or polygon. Returns: obJectld of new object.
Functîon AddObjeMoData (db As Datshnw,
Iayerld%, ob/ecttjpa% numvect&, LAYERPOIM
& lnt-er, Captfon As W n g )
' Adds an object to a given layer. This cm be point,
lin8 or polygon. No value fields of the Layertable
wil1 be updated. Retums: o b m id
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Function AddPolyHoleObjectNoData (db, lyrld,
numvert&, LA YERPOINT, Caption, LevelAmyo
As Long, VertArrsyO As Long, numpolys#)
* Adds an object to layer. This can only be a polygon
with holes. No value fields of the Layer table will be
updated. Retums: object id
Function AddUTM,GrldRectCell (db As
Datebase, gridid%, gridinXX, gridlnY As Double,
newGridNumber As Long) As Long
' Adds a rectangular grid cell to the existing grid.
Assumes that the Grid is numbered starting at 1
* and every gdd there after is incrementedby 1.
' Retums: the new grid ceP number added.
Functlon AddUTM,GrîdRecttoLayerSummary
(db, îableNameS, appllcationS, appinter96,
GridWidthR, layertype As Integer)
' Adds rectangular grid information to the layer
sumrnary table. Also updates the grid rect table.
* Retums: layer id of newly added grid layer.
Functlon ChangeChamcterlstlc(db, layerid%,
~ r F l d $multfndexS,
,
FromValuelndex$,
filipattern%, pointsz%)
' Change characteristics in characterisücs table.
' Returns: SUCCESS if SUCCESS.
Function ChangeChamcteristicRngs (db As
Database, layerfd%, varFfd$, multindex$,
From ValuelndexS, TuValuelndexS)As lnteger
* Change the characteristics ranges in the
characterisücs table.
' Returns: SUCCESS if SUCCESS.
Fundion ChangeCollectlonDmwingOrder(db A s
Daîabase, collectionlDAs Integer, layerld As
Integer, objecilD A s Long, dmworde#)
Allows the user to changeladd the drawingorder of
a g'wen collection object.
' Retums: SUCCESS if the object existed
Funetion ChsngeGridMultValue (db, layerid As
Intege~grldNumberAs Long, varndg A s String,
VarData()As Vadant) AI lnteger
' Searches the specifled grid layer and changes
multiple values. If the function finds the object it
changes it Returns: SUCCESS if value existed
Functfon ChangeGridValue(db As Database,
layerid As Integer, gddNumber As Long, mrRd
As SMng, VarDataAs Vadan)
' Searches the specified grid layer and changes
value to given value. If the function fin& a value it
changes it, otheNvise it adds a new record to the
database. Fîefd name defauftsto @VdueR
if none is
given. Retums: SUCCESS if the value eWed in the
Ctarabase.

Functlon ChangeGridVa~ueGlvenGridObjectlD
(db As Database, layerid As Integer, grldOb]ID
As Long, varFld As Strlng, VarDataAs Variant)
' Searches the specified grid layer and changes
value to given value. If the funaion fin& a value it
changes it, othemise it adds a new rhcord to the
database, Field name defaults to "ValueRif none is
given. Returns: SUCCESS if the value existed in the
database.
Function ChangeLayerGridbyName(db As
Database, IayerS, gridid%)As lnteger
' Changes layer that a grid b assocfated with.
Function ChangeMultValue (db As Database,
layerid As Integer, objedlD As Long, mrRdQ As
String, VarDa&() As Varfant)As lnteger
' Changos multiple values for a given object.
' Retums: SUCCESS if the values were changed,
failure if there was no match.
Functim ChangeValue (db A s Database, layerid
As Integer, objectlD As Long, varFId As String,
VarDataA s Varlant)As Integer
' Changes the value of one field of an object,
' Retums: SUCCESS if the value was changed and
failure if there was no match.
Function CheckVslidGridCellNumber(db As
Database, gridid As Integer, By Val gridNumber
As Long) A s Integer
'Check whether or not the specified grid ceIl
exists.Returns SUCCESS if it exists.
Funetion CmateCollectionTable (dbnsmes,
collectionA s Strlng, collcomment A s String)
' This procedure creates a collection table given the
open database and the collection name.
' The database is passed to thls procedure closed.
Rturns: IayeriD of the newly added layer.
Fundon CmteLayerDaSbase(dbnume As
Strlng) A s Inîeger
' Cteates a basic layer database.
FuncUon CmateLayeflable(db, newVarTabS,
IsgridtsbleAs Integer,isUTIU As Integer, zone
applnter%, CsptlonS, bboîTable%)
' Adds a new layer table.
Functlon CreataLL-GridRectLayer (dbname As
W n g , grîdNameS, applicaüonS, appInbr%,
gridcols%, GrldWIdtM, G&Hngle#)As Integer
' Creates a rectangulargrid layer and and puts it in
the database, Numhrs grids staR at 1 and
increments each grid by 1 there after. This & only
used to create Lat Lon layertables.
' Retwns: layer id of ne* added physicai gifd

Function CreateLL,GridRectT&?ble (dbname As
String, newgridtable A s String, appS, appintefi,
angle#, GridWidth#)A s lnteger
' Adds a new rectangulargrid table to database.
Functlon Cmate&LayerTable (db A s Strlng,
newVarTable As String, isgridtabk A s Integer)
' Adds a new layer table.
' This is only used to create Lat Lon layer tables.
Function CreateNewFleldVariable (dbname As
String, tbl A s String, fldo A s field) A s Integer
' Adds a field(s) to s layer table. This can be any
layer table; grid or not grid,

Function DeIeteCollectionTable%(db A s
Dabbase, collection$)
This function deletes a colfection table.
Function DeleteDependencyûbject (db As
Datebase, layerid%, ob/ectlD&,
DependLayerlD%, DependObjectlD&J
Deletes a depemdency obj- from the
dependencies table. Returns: SUCCESS if the
object was deleted, failure if did not exist.

Functfon CreateNewlndx (dbname$, tblneme$,
IndxC)As Index) As lnteger
'This is a generic function tocreate new indexes

Function DeleteGridCell (db A s Database, gridid
A s Integer, grldNumhr A s Long)
' Deletes a Grid Cell from the database.
' The following tables are affected :Position, Type,
GlidSummaiy, associated Grid Table and al1 Layer
Tables associated with this grid.
' Retums: SUCCESS if SUCCESS.

Functlon CreateParentTable% (db, IaylD)
' This creates a table to keep track of the parents of
objects. This is only used when the created table is
the results of polygonal boolean operations.

Functlon DeleteGddîayerObject (db ,layerid A s
lnteger, gridNumber A s Long)
Deletes a Grid layer from the database.
' layerid is id of layer that holds data not the gridid

Functlon CreateTheDatabase(dbnames)

Functfon DeleteLayerbyName (db, laye@)
'Deletes an e n t h layer from a layerdatabase
This operation can not be undone.

' Simply creates a new empty database.
Function CreateTlieTable (dbname As Stdng,
tblname, fld() A s Field, indx()A s Index)
' Adds a table to the database given the table, fields
and indexes. Assumes table does not exist.
Function CreateOTM,GddRectLapr(dbname A s
String, gridNames, application$, 8ppinbr,
Integer, datum A s Integer)
' Creates a rectangular grid layer and and puts it in
the database. Number grids start at 1 and
increments each grid by 1there after.
' Retums: layer id of newiy added physical grid,
Functlon CreateüïX-LayerTable (db As Strlng,
newVarTeble As Strlng, isgrfdtable As Integer,
CeptionS, booFable%) A s Integer
' Adds a new layer table.
' This is only used to m a t e UTM layer tables,
Functlon DeleteCharacletisîIc(db As Database,
layerid%, varFld$, mulUndaxS, From Valueindex$,
ToValuelndexS)
' Delete the characteristicsfrom the characteristic
table. Retums: SUCCESS ifSUCCESS.
FuncUon DeleteColle#onObje (db As
Database, colledonlD As Intege~laybrd As
lntegec objectlD As long) As Inmer
' Deletes a colledion object from the coUectiontable.
Retums: SUCCESS if the abject was deIeted, failure
if did not exist

Function DeleteLayerûbject (db A s Database,
layedd A s Integer, objecilD A s Long)
' Deletes an Object from a database along with al1
the exisüng data associated with that object.
' Given the open database, layerid.
' Returns: SUCCESS if SUCCESS.

-

Functlon DoesfleldExlst (tbl As Table, tïd As
Strlng) As lnteger
This fundion checks to see if a field exists in a
given table,
Functfm DoesPamntExist (db As Datsrbase,
Iayerid A8 lnteger) As InZagef
This tests if a parents table exists for a given layer.
Function DoesTrbleExist(db As Datahase,
tblnameAs SMng) As Integer
' This tests if a given table exists in the database.
Functïon FIrrdCoIIectlons (db A s Ratabna,
colltbl~As String) As Integer
' Filis array with names of all the collection tables.
' Returns: nurnberof collection tables in the DB
Funttron FindGridlDGiwntsyerlD(db As
Dsfahase, Iay8rfd As Integer) As Integer
' G i i n the layerid
' Retums: the gridid as an integet, if not found
ietums FAlLURE
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Function FîndGridNumberGivenGridObjectlD(db
As Database, gridid As Integer, gridOblD)
' Retums: the grid number given the grid objectlD,
Function FfndGrldNumberGfvenOb/ectlD(db As
Database, layerid As Integer, objectlD As Long)
'Given the layerid, objectid.
'Retums :the grfdnumber as an Integer.

Functlon GeneniteRangeUst(db As Database,
tblname As Strlng, vamame$, multnameS,
RngFromU As Strlng, RngToO As String)
This funcüon creates a list of ranges for a given
thematic map. The tblname b the name of the layer,
vamame is the name of the data field and
muttname is the thematic map or characteristic. Two
anays RngFrom and Rngto am mtumed.

Function FhdGridObjectlDGivenGridNumber(db
As Detabase, gridid As Integer, gridNum)
' Given the gridlD and the grid number.
' Retums: the gridObjectlD of the object.

Function GenerateTableUst(db As Datsbase,
CblnemeQAs String)As lntegsr
This function created a lii of tables given a DB. An
array of tablename, tblnameo, is returned.

Functlon FlndGridObjectIDGfvenObjectID(db As
Oatabese, layerid As Integer, objectlD As Long)
'Given the open databasae, layerid and ObjectlD.
'Retums the GndObjeclD.

Functlon GenerateVarUst (db As Database,
tblname As String, vars0 As SWng) As lnteger
'This function creates a list of data fields for a given
layer anem. Tblname is the name of the layer, nd
vars() is the anay of field names.

Function FlndGrids (db, grldïbI0 As String)
'Given the database. Retums :al1 the Grids that
exist in the file
Function FindGridTblLayers (db As Dafabase,
By Val gridld A s Long, GridLayerTbls)
' Fills the string anay GridLayerTbls with the names
of ail ü ~ grid
e layers associated with a particuluar
grid. Returns: the number of layers in the array.
Function HndGridTbKypeLayers (db As
Database, gridid As Integer, GrldLayerTblsOAs
String, GridLsyerType0As Integer) As lnteger
' Given the gridlD, fills in the names of the tables
associated with it, and the array of the type of tables
they are. A specialized version of GridTbLayers.
Retums: the number of layers.
Funcifon FfndLiyersAndTypesNonGrld (db As
Database, layerso As String, layertypes)
' Given the database, the layes() anay is filled with
the names of the non-grid layer ( layers not
associated with a grid) and also the layemtype()
anay is filied with the tables type.
' Note: doesn't retum collection tables!
' Returns: the number of layers.
Function FhdOb~ecUDGivenGridObjectlD(db As
Database, layerfd As Integerl grldOb~ectID)
'Given the open databasae, layeridand ObjectID,
'Retums the ObjectlD.
Funetion FitGrfdCeIINumôer (db A s Dafabase,
gridid As Integer, newGridNumüuf As Long)
' Adds one to al1 grid cell numbers grnater than or
' equal to the newGridNurnber, In thfs way it keeps
dl the grid csli numben unique.

Functfon GenereteVarMuItUst(db As Databsse,
tblnameAs String, vamame$, rnults(l As Strlng)
'This function mates a Iist of thematic maps or
characteristicsfor a given layer (tblname) and data
field (varname). An array called mults() is retumed.
Function GetApplication (db As Detabasel
LayerNeme As String, applnter As Integer)
' Given aie layer narne, gives the application and the
applnter. Returns: the application name.
Function GetGridîayerObject(db, l8yerld As
Integer, objectlL)As Long, gridld As Integer,
gridObjecUD As Long, varFId As W n g , v8mlue
As Varienl, ydlfleg As Integer)
' Given the objectid and the layerid. Defauft value
field is "Value', Returns :gridobiid, gridid & vaiue
Fn GetGrldMultValueBykayerlDAndGridN(db,
Iayerld A s lnteger, grldNumber As Long, varFId0
As Strfng, mmlue(JAs Varlant)
' Given the gridnumbet and the layerid and anay of
Value fiel& and an anay of values are retumed as a
variants, Retums :FAILURE if faiis
Fn GetG~dMultValueByLsp~meAndGrldN
(db, La~erN$~
grfdOb[ecUD As Long, mrfldo As
Strlng, mndub)As Valant)
' Given the gridobjecüdand the layerid and anay of
Value fields and an m y of values are eturned as a
variants. This function is faste?than
GetGridMultVa(ue8~yeddAndGridObjlD.
Functfon GetGrldObiectLBbel(db As Datsbcrse,
grldfd As Integer, grldObjectlDAs Long,
grfdvaIue As Vatimf-)As Integer
' Retrieves the grid object label (Le, Grid number)
Returns: SUCCESS if the functson was success
@
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Fn Get GridValueByLeyerlDAndGridNumber (db,
leyerid, gridNumber, varfld, vavarvalue)
' Given the gridnumber, the layerid and the name of
the value field the value is retumed as a variant The
default is 'Value". Returns :the value of the grid cell
from the correct database, as a variant
Fn GetGridVaiueByLeyerNameAndGridObIlD(db
As Database, LayerNams As String, gridObjlD As
Long, vafFld A s Strlng, m m l )
Given the gridobjectid, the layemame and the
name of the value field the value is retumed as a
variant, The default "Value*. This function is faster
than GetGridValueByLayerldAndGndObjID.
' Retums :the value of the grid cell from the 00
Functfon GetLayerûbject~tPnt(db, layedd As
Integer, oblectiDAs Long, pnt)
This function retums first point of a given object.
Function GetLByerOb$ect(db, lyrid, objlD, PnA4
Num Ver, obpype, LviAfray~VerAm, numpol)
' Giien the open layer database, the layerid and the
object this function will retum the points, object type
of the given object. Returns: If the object does not
exists a value of -1 is retumed.
Function GetLayerObjectChar (db, Iayerid, vMd,
multindex, v a ~ ~ l ufiIlpattern,
e,
pointsz%)
' Retrievesthe layer object characteristics based on
Value field selected and a value The condition is
greater than or equal to the value passed in. This
function will work for both polygonal fayers and grid
layers since the structure of the Characteristictable
is the same. Retums: SUCCESS
Functfon GetiayerOb$ectMuItValue(db, layerid
As Integer, objed1D As Long, varFId0, vatval)
Retrieves the layer object values. Retums as many
of the object's vafuesas requested. Retums:
SUCCESS if the function was success
Functfon GetLayerObjectValue(db, II yerid As
Integer, objlD, mrRd As SWng, varval)
' Retrieves the layer object value. Only one value is
retumed, if the field fs not specified then then default
is Value'. Returns: SUCCESS

261

Function GetüTMData (db As Database, layerid
As Integer, zone As Long, datum As Long)
' Retneves the layer's or grid's UTM data
' Returns: SUCCESS if the function was success
Function GrldCell (db AS Datab8~0,
gddTbl As
String, X A s Double, y A s Double) A s Long
' Given the (x,y) point Returns: the grid cell number
that the point is inside.

-

Function grldObIect10 (db As D8tatrcise, gridTb1
As String, X As Double, y As Double)
' Given the (&y) point Retums: the grid obfect ID
that the point is inside.

-

Functfon GridStatus(db As Database, layerld%)
This retums the grid status of a given layer:
' GRIDTABLE a grid
' GRIDLAYER a layer associated with a grfd
LAYERTABLE a layer is not associatedwith grid

-

-

FuncUon HALUVBDblAnS (pntAn, nvert, sArt)
Converts huge anay to visual basic double array
Function LsyerName (db, ByVal I8yerid)

-

' Given the layerld Returns narne of the layer.
Function LayerWeID (db, tbl As Strlng)

-

' Given the layer name Retums: the layer id
FuncUon NextGridNumber (db, grldfd)

' Retums: the next unique grid number.
Funetion NextUnIqueID (db, layerld As Integer)
' Given the layer Retums: the next avalable id.

-

Functlon RemoveGridCeMNumber(db As
Database, grldid As Integer; grldhumber)
' Removes grid cell number from the grid table, and
renumbersthe grid cells greater than it.
Funcilon RotabPoint (&As Doubh, oY As
Double, X As Doubie, y As Double, angle)
' Giventhe origin point (oX, oY), and the point to be
rotated (x, y), this rota!= the point an angle about
the origin. The result b back into the point (x, y),
Functlon SMrrgToVar (ample Vac convSMng$)

FuncUon GetOb$ectTyp(db, lajmrïd, ob$ectlD&,
objectT'ype, numvefi, CapUon, numpoly~)
' Returns the all data in the type table assadateci
with an object Retum the objecrCpe or ERROR

' Ttakevariant as string and convert to data type. .

Funetion GetParents (db As Databarn, Iayetïd%,
obIectlD&, PîayerlOo As Integer, PûbjID)
This function retums a ghren objects parents.
Obfects can at most have two parents,
'PLayerlD and PObjlD are the arrays returned.

Fundon VBPCFfIeNarneStrlngS(ffleNiimeS)
ConveR VB to C file name stnng for extemal use

FunCuon SubdfvldbCell (db, gridid, gridNumber)

' Subaides a grid cell into four separate cells.

Fundon VBMoHugeArr filAs l y r P n ~y),
Convert VB to huge array to pass between dis

Program Name: lnterAGN
Module: MAINBAS
Functlon ConvertGeotoUTM(origlnb W,
orIgInLon#, datum&, zone&, Gn#, Ge#)
' This converts the geographic latnon to üTM
Functlon ConvertUTMtoGeo (Gn#, Ge#, dalumdi,
zone&, orfglnfa#, orlgInLon#)
' This converts the geographic üTM to Iaülon
Functlon CopyLayersChar(db As Database,
thelayemame$, newdb, newlayemames)
' This copies the characteristics table from one layer
Functlon CmateCopyGrld(db As Datab8~0,
layemames, newlayername$) As Integer
' Create structure and copy old to new grid
Function CreateCopyLayer (db, layemame$,
newdb, newdbnames, newleyemame$, flds)
a Creates a copy of a layer into a new one.
Sub FillPolyData (dbGridUameS, gridName$,
dbTabIeNameS, tableName$, Formas)
' Main procedure for extracthg layer values
' Resets percent counter...
Functlon N a mwRegionLayer (dbnames,
newdatabase%, mInx#, minp, maxx#, maxyif)
a Narrows the region of interest to a bounded box

Program Name: InferAGN
Module: DEMLIB-A.BAS
Sub DoAGNPSRlIData(GridOb, GddIayerlD%,
DEMdb As Database, DEMLayerl0%)
'Get records for percent counting
' Call DoAGNPSFillflowDirection()
' Call DoAGNPSFillSlopeQ
' Call DoAGNPSReceMngCell

...

Sub DoAGNPSffllFlowDfrectfon(GrfdDb,
GrdlyrlD, DEMdb, DEMLayerlD%, gAng#)
' Find delta from DEM file:
' Call FtndDeltaFromOem()
FtowOir = FindGridFtowDirection()

Sub DoAGNPSFllSIope(GddDb, GGdIayesrlD,
DEMdb, DEM&yerlD%, zone&, datumh)
' For river elevation update.,Verifies if field exists
' Fmd the length of the grid

' Find OUT bounding rectangle
' Create snapshot of elements in bound rectangle
' Slope = FindGridSlopeO
' Write River Elevation using variable: elevation
Sub DoAGNPSRecelvingCell (db As Database,
GridIayerlD%)
' Calculate receiving cell using flow direction value
Call GetFIowAmw()
' Cal PointForRecievingCeJl(x1,y1,x2, y2, tx,ty)
Function FlndAngle# (Mg, yW, x2#, )R#)
' This fin& an angle where the +x axis is zero
' and the angle rotates counter-clockwise
Function HndBoundlngRectangIe#(vbArt#Q,
nVert&, m f m , minlnyil, m m , m m )
* Finds bounding rectangle por a given polygon

Sub RndbeltaFromDem (DEMdb, DeltaValue#)
Finds the delta value from the DEM file
Function HndDEMslnGrid (Rb, StrlayerlD,
StrobjectlD, DEMdb, DEMLayerlV, DEMM As
snvert)
DEMType A8 Snapshot, vbSObjAr~Q,
' Finds DEM elements inside a grid cell
Function FfndGrldFIowDimCtton(db, Gridid,
gfidObjectlD&, D m , DEMID, gAng, delta)
' Delta is the degree distance that the point must be
*in the line. Finds flow direction by assigning
dominant direction of DEM
Functlon FfndGfidSlopsn (db, GddlayerlD,
grldObjectlD, DEMdb, DEMID, length, eIevs#,
demTbl As Snapshot, v b O b j m , n Ved)
' Length is the length of the grid ceH
' Find Highest DEM efevation
' Find Lowest DEM efevation
' Calculates and retums slape vaiue
Sub GetDëMValues (db As Database, OEMs)
Get Elevation value from DEM layer
Sub GMfowAnow (db As Dataôase, pt As Table,
l8yefID As Integer, ob@cflDAs Long, nowûir As
Integer, ri#, yiX, xZX, ##, pIyB() As
IayerPoIntTLpS)
' Get flow di-on
accordingto DEM diredion
Sub PointForRecIevlngCeII (Hi,ytX, x2#, jM,
X#, V+) As Intisger
' Calculate point for ieceiving cell.

-
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FORTRAN Code for the Water Quality Component
READWQD SUBROUTINE

C
C THIS SUBROUTINE READS IN THE WATER QUALITY DATA FlLE
C LFLV Ocl/98

-

indude 'areal .for'
include 'area2.fof
include 'area3.for'
include 'anal 11.for'
C Open and read '.wqd file (*=file name, .wqd=water quality data)
open(unit=70 ,file='basin/duff.wqd' ,status='oId',err=-99000)
C SEDIMENT DATA...
read(70,')
read(70,*)gmma,ro,viskin,grav,A,B
read(70,*)(GC(i),i=l ,ntype+l )
read(rrO,*)(CF(i),i= ,ntype+l)

-

C

Particle size d50
read(70,')
do 1O i=imax, 1,-1
read(ïO,')(diam(i,j),j=l ,jmax)
10 continue

C

Speciflc weight spg
read(70,')
do 20 i=imax, 1,-1
read(70,*)(spew(i,j),j=l Jmax)
20 continue

C

Erodibility Erod
read(70,')
do 30 idmax, 1,-1
tead(irO,*)(erodi(i,j),j=l ,jrnax)
30 continue

C

-

-

Put into vector format
do 50 n=l ,naa

W(n)
i==(n)
DSO(n)=diam(i,j)
sw(n)=Vw(kD
Etod(n)=erodi(r,j)
50 continue
C NUTRlENT DATA..
mad(70,')
tead(ïû,*)Ncm,Ndec,Pdec
read(70,')Nscn,N~w,Nrec,Nlec
tead(O
i ,*)
Pscn,Pcpw,Prec,Plec

C

Fertilizer Application
read(70;)
read(7O;)NoFer
do 60 I=1 ,NoFer
read(70,')i,j,mNfer(i,j)lmPfe~(i1j),mNfa~lj)lmPfa(i,j)
60 continue

Put into vector format
do 70 n=l ,naa
i=yy(n)
j=xx(n)
Nfer(n)=mNfer(l,j)
Pfer(n)=mPfer(i,j)
Nfa(n)=mNfa(t,D
Pfa(n)=mPfa(i,j)
70 continue

C

retum

C Water Quality Data file not found:

-

99000 writer,')' Enor opening or reading WQD file File not found'
pause 'Abnonai ending in SPL #1 hit any key to continue'
HOP

-

END

FORTRAN Code for the Water Quality Component (Cont.)
C..**..***.*****.**..~~~~*~***~*~~*~**
SUBROUTINE SED(JAN,AL)
C **.*****.**.**.*.*.***.****.******.*..**.*..***.*...

.***..*.******.**.**

-

C Modified: May/97 Luis Leon
THIS SUBROUTINE CALCUWTES THE SEDIMENT CONCENTRATION
C
FOR EACH ELEMENT OF THE WATERSHED,Y(N,II)
C
include 'AREAI .FOR'
include 'AREA3.FOR'
include 'AREA4.FORb
include 'AREM. FOR'
include 'AREAsed.FOR1
commodarea111/gamma,ro,viskin,grav,A,B,D50(99),spg(99)
*Erod(99),Erf(99),Y(99,5),Kf(5),GC(5),CF(5)
EQUATIONS REFERENCES AND UNlTS FROM:
HARTLEY, DM. 1987. 'SIMPLIFIED PROCESS MODEL FOR WATER
SEDIMENT YlELD FROM SINGLE STORMS. PART I MODEL
FORMULATION" IN TRANSACTIONS OF THE ASAE 30(3):710-717.
NAA = NUMBER OF 'N' ELEMENTS
NTYPE =TOTAL NUMBER OF "II" LAND CLASSES
gamma = SPECIFIC WEIGHT OF WATER [kg/m2/s2]
ro = DENSITY OF THE FLUlO [kglm31
viskin = KINEMATIVEVISCOSITY [rn2/s]
grav = STANDARD ACCELERATION [m/s2]
A,B = EMPIRICAL CONSTANTS USED IN TRANSPORT CAPACIlY FORMULA
Kf(ll) = OVERLAND FLOW RESISTANCE
GC(II) = GROUND COVER IN PERCENT
CF(II) = COVER FACTOR IN PERCENT DETERMINED BY FIG. S.(HARTLEY)
Erod(N) = SOIL ERODIBIUTY D [cil4
D50(N) = AVERAGE D50 OF THE DETACHED SEDIMENT [mm] (LOOKUP TABLE)
spg(N) = SPEClFlC GRAVlTY OF DtrACHED SEDIMENT [O](LOOKUP TABLE)
REY = SHIELD'S CRITERION REYNOLDS NUMBER (-1
phi = SHIELOIS PARMEïER [-)
sIope(N) = SQRT OF CHANNEL SLOPE
dl (N) = SQRT OF OVERLAND SLOPE
al = LENGTH OF ELEMENT [ml
frac(N) = FRACTION OF ELEMENT W m I N THE BASIN
aclass(N,ll) = FRACTION OF CLASS IIIN N
D l = DEPTH OF WATER [mm]
DS = depression storage [mm]
HSED(N,II) = d l -âs, RUNOFF DEPTH (mm]
QL(N,Il) = OVERLAND fTOW [rnmr]
FLOW-SHEAR = FLOW SHEAR STRESS [Units of gamma 'mm]
CRlT-WEAR = CRITICAL SHEAR wnits of gamma mm]
C-val VOLUMETRIC SEDIMENT CONCENTRATION [-]
Y,ct.i
= SEDIMENTTRANSPORT CAPACrrY (kglm21
Coef-Cover = COEFFICIENT GROUP FOR EQ.44
Erf = RATE OF RAINFALi ENERGY [J/m2/hr]
Ero = RATE OF RUNOFF ENERGY [J/m2îhr]
Gd = RAINFALL SOIL DtrACHMENT wgim2/hr]
Gro = RUNOFF SOIL DtrACHMENT [Kg!rnZ/hrj
Y g o t = POTEN17AL SEDIMENT SUPPLYNIELD W m 2 ]
Y(N,II) = MlNlNUM OF Y g o t AND Y-crit [kglm21
Yrot(N) = TOTAL YlELû FROM AU CLASSES FOR ROüïiNG [Kg/m3]

h O****.

-

-
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C

."9ww

Initialjze Values

"mw""""""""

if(jan.eq.1 )then
close (unit=41)
open(unit=41,file='basin\sed.paf ,status='unknown',e-998)
read(41,4 100,erd999)(GC(i),i=l ,NTYPE)
read(41,41OO,en=9999)(CF(i),i=l ,NTYPE)
read(41,4100,err=9999)gamma,ro,viskin,gtav,A,8
C 'Note: Temporal Assume constants for now and change to (N) later
read(41,41 OO,en=9999)d50t,spgt,erodt
close(unit=41)
DO 40 Il = 1,NTYPE
Equation 16 (for each landclass)
C
Kf(l1) = 60.0 + 314O.'GC(ll)"l.65
40 CONTINUE
endif
C ****** Initiat'ie Sediment Yields ""*"""**
DOSON= 1,NAA
C 'Note: Temporal assignment of constants values read later
D50(N) = d50t
spg(N) = spgt
Erod(N) = erodt
Yrot(N) = 0.0
do 50 11 = 1,NlYPE
Y(N,II) =0.0
50 CONTINUE
C """ Calculate Rainffall Energy ""*""*'""
DO 60 N = 1,NAA
I=YY(N)
J=XX(N)
IF (P(I,J).LE.O.O) THEN

-

-

Eq43 [J/m2lhr] (for time step = 1hr, P m i n intensity
If not then divide P by time step)
Erf(N)=P(I,J)'(11 .9+8.iwLOGlO(P(1,J)))
ENOlF
60 CONTINUE
C *ww""FOR EACH ELEMENT
DO 120 N = 1,NAA
IF(stope(N).GT.O.O) THEN
I=ïï(N)
J=XX(N)
13=IBN(N)
IF(NTYPE.LE,O)TH EN
if ntype =O then prugram runs in the lumped mode
C
Ill=lBN(N)
II2=IBN(N)

C
C

'WW"*""M"m*"""O

EUE
parameters gmuped by land coveriuse
111=1
IIZ=NTYPE
ENDIF
C """ FOR EACH LAND CLASS TYPE ""-"
00 110 fl=t,NTYPE
C 'Note: Probable change of QS [m3/s] to QL [rnZlhr]
IF ((QS(N,II)~GT.O.O).and(HSED(N,ll).gt.O.O)) THEN

C

&iPFm*+iir'G
I)Eh
C""
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Calculate the Sediment Tranport Capacity
Eq27 [gamma ' mm] gamma cancefs in Eq21 :518 is betalbeta+l
FLOW-SHEAR = (5'60/8'Kf(ll))
HSED(NJ1) ' sll(N)
Eq29 [-] including grav because shear has no gamma
REY = ((FLOW,SHEAR'grav/l000)"0.5) 'DSO(N)/viskin
From equation of Shields Diagram
phi = (0.1 11REY) + 0.021'LOG10(REY)
Eq20 [gamma ' mm] gamma cancels in Eq21
CRIT-SHEAR = (spg(N)-1) ' phi ' D50(N)
Eq2l for volumetric concentration
C,vai= A ' ((FLOW-SHEAWRIT-SHEAR)"B
Eq42 pg/m2] to compare with potential yield
Y-crit = 2-65 ' ro 'C-val 'rf(N,11)/1000

C

C

C
C

C
C

C'*"

Calculate the Sedirnent Supply
Eq44 [kg/m21hr] dlvide by 1000 to convert g to kg
Coef-Cover = (1-GC(II)) ' CF(1I)
Grf = (Erf(N) 'Coef-Cover 'Erod(N)) 1 1000
Eq45 [J/m2/hr] Waming! the constant 60 has units
Ero = (60/Kf(ll)) 'gamma (QL(N,11)/2) 'SI
1(N)
Eq46 [kg/rn2/hr] divide by 1000 to convert g to kg
Gro = (Ero ' Erod(N)) / 1000
Eq47 pgim21Only if time step is 1 hr
Y J o t = (Gd + Gro)

Calculate the Sediment Yield
Compare capacity with supply and choose minimum
Y(N,II) = MIN(Y-cnt,Y>ot)
Class weighted and converted to [kglm31' (NQt)
Y(NBII)= Y(N,lt) 'frac(N) aclass(N,II)
(al'aü(QS(N,il)*36Oû))
Add for a11 classes to sediment supply per cell
Yrot(N) = Yrot(N) + Y(N,II)
ENDIF
110
CONTINUE
ENDIF
Y20 CONTINUE
C
"'END OFMAIN LOOP*"
C Ytot(N)=TOTAL SEDIMENT INFLOW FROM ELEMENT (N) should be in bgIm3]
AND IS ROUTED lNTû THE OOWNSTREAM ELEMENT.
C
4100 fomat(5f 10.6)
4101 format(5f12.6)
rehirn

9998 write(',6227)'basin\sedp&
6227 format(' sed: enor on unit41 flrt=ôasin\sed.pat,a30/
" probable cause: file not found')
&OP

9999 write(',6229)'basinbedpat
6229 format(' sed: read error on u n i t d l ffn=basin\sedpar',a3#
" probable cause: format enor, no data, or end of file')
stop
END

Visual Basic Pseudocode and Fortran Subrouthes
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FORTRAN Code for the Water Quality Cornponent (Cont.)
NUTRIENTS SUBROUTlNE

C**m********.***.*****w***********.***

SUBROUTINE NUT(JAN,AL)
C~.i~i.~*w~.wm~4~~***e*i1*t**a~~a~~***.i*~t*~11w~~~~w~rn~r~~raw~m~~ror~~
C Created JuV98 Luis Leon
C
THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE NUTRIENT CONCENTRATIONS
C
FOR EACH ELEMENT OF THE WATERSHED: Cron(N,II), Crop(N,II)
include 'AREAI .FOR'
include 'AREA3, FOR'
include 'AR€A4.FOR4
include 'AREA6.FOR'
include 'AREAsed.FOR'
common/areal11Mcm,Ndec,PceclNscn,Ncpw,Niec,Nlec,Pscn,Pcpw,Prec,Plec
*NoFer,Nfer(99),Nfa(99),Pfer(99),Pfa(99),Cron(99,5),Crop(99,5)
C ""* EQUATIONS, REFERENCES AND UNlTS FROM THE CREAMS MODEL:
C
Frere et. J. (1980) The Nutrient Submodel. In: Knisel, W.G.
C
CREAMS: A Field Scale Model for Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion
C
from AgriculturaI Management Systems, USDA, Rep No. 26
C
Young e.al. (1986) Agricultural Nonpoint source Pollution Model:
C
A Watershed Analysis Tool, Model Documentation, USDA
C [General]
C NAA = Number of "NBelements
C NTYPE =Total number of "II' land classes
C
leff = Effective Infiltration for the Storm [mm] WatFiood Value F(N,11)3?
C Roff = Total Runoff for the Storm [mm] Watflood Value HSED(N,I1) = (Dl -0s)
C
Fpor = Porosity Factor (-1
C Peff = Effective Precipitation [mm]
C Por = Soil Porosity (-1
C spg(N) = Soil Specific Weight [-)
C P(I,J) = Storm Precipitation for the time step [mm] Watflood Value
C ER = Nuetrient Enrichment Ratio
C
Ysed = Total Sediment field (kgha]
C NoFer = Number of Cells with FertfizerApplication
C [Nitrogen]
C Cron(N,II) = Soluble Nltogen Concentration in the Runoff pgiha)
C Cron,rot(N)
= NitrogenConcentration ail Classes for Routing (kgha]
C Navs = Available Nitrogen in the Surface [kg/haj
C Navr = Available Nitmgen due to Rainfall [kgha]
C Ndmv = Rate for Downward Movement of N i i g e n into the Soil fllmm]
C Nrmv = Rate for Nitmgen Movement into the Runoff [llmm]
C Nrnc = Nitrogen Contribution due to Rain @@ha]
C
Soin = Soluble Nitrogen in the Surface CM of the Soil wgha)
C Nfer(N) = Nitrogen FertniuerApplication [kgihaj lnput Data
C
Nfa(N) = Fracoitn
of Nitrogen Availability W100J lnput Data
C
Ncpw = Nitrogen Concentrao
tin
in Pore Water [ppm] lnput Data
C
Ncm = Nitrogen Concentration in Rainfafl Ippm] lnput Data
C Nlec = Nitrogen teaching Extraction Coefficient lnput Data
C Nrec = Ntrogen Runoff Blmcüon Coefficient lnput Data
C Ndec = Nibogen Oecay F d o n [%]
C Nseâ = Overiand NdtogenTransported by Sediment [kgha]
C
Nscn = Soii N i e n Concentration [g Mg soil] lnput Data
C [Phosphonisj
C Crop(N.11) = Soluble Phosphorus Concentration inthe Runoff [kghl
C Crop-rot(N) = Phosphorus Concentrational1 Classes for Rouüng [kgha]
C
Pavs = AvaiIable Phosphorus in the Surface [kgha]

-

-

-

-

--- -

-

Pavr = Available Phosphorus due to Fiesidual in Soil [kgha]
Pdrnv = Rate for Downward Movement of Phosphonis into the Soil [l/mm]
Pmv = Rate for Phosphorus Movement into the Runoff [l/rnm)
Solp = Soluble Phosphorus in the Surface CM of the Soil Ii(g/ha)
Pfer(N) = Phosphorus Ferülizer Application [kgha] lnput Data
Pfa(N) = Fraction of Phosphonis Availability [OM1OO] lnput Data
Pcpw = Phosphonis Concentration in Pore Water [ppm] lnput Data
Plec = Phosphorus Leaching Extraction Coefficient lnput Data
Prec = Phosphonis Runoff Extraction Coefficient - lnput Data
Pdec = Phosphorus Decay Fraction [%]
Psed = Overiand Phosphonis Transported by Sediment [kgîha]
Pscn = Soil Phosphorus Concentration [g P/g soil] lnput Data

-

-

-

-

-

Values
C ******JnRiarze
00 10 N = 1,NAA
Cron,rot(N) = 0.0
Crop,rot(N) = 0.0
do 10 II= 1,NTYPE
Cron(N.11) = 0.0
Crop(N,II) = 0.0
10 CONTINUE
C ******Calculate Constants First *"**'**"'""'
C Caiculate the Available Nitrogen due to Rainfall
Naw = Ncm '0.000001
C """ FOR EACH ELEMENT
DO 20 N = 1,NAA
I=YY(N)
J=XX(N)
IF (P(I,J).GT.O.O) THEN
C""
Calculate Soil Porosity and Porosity Factor:
Por = 1 (spg(N)/2.65)
Fpor = 0.00001/Por
C""
Calculate Nutrients Movement Rates:
Ndmv = Nlec / (10'Por)
N m v = Nrec I(10'Por)
Pdmv = Plec I(lOmPor)
P m v = Prec I(1OmPor)
Calculate Soluble Nutrients in Top cm of Soil:
cg*Soln = 0.10 Ncpw 'Por
Solp = 0.10 Pcpw Por
CU"
Calculate Available Phosphorus due to Soil Residuak
Pavr = Solp * Fpor
c m * - Calculate Nitrogen Contributiondue to Rainfalk
Nmc = Ncm P(1,J)
C""
Calculate the Effective Precipitationin the top cm:
Peff = P(1,J) (1O 'Por)
C""
Calcdate the Available Nutn'enl in ttie Surface:
Nfa = Nfa/ 100
Navs = (Soln + (Nfer(N) Nfa(N))) 'Fpor
Pfa=Pfa/lûû
Pavs = (Solp + (Pfer(N) ' Pfa(N))) Fpor
C """ FOR EACH LAND CLASS TYPE ""*""*""
DO 30 II=1, W P E
IF ((HSED(N,ll).gLO.O)) THEN
C""
Calculate the N i i g e n Concentration in Runoff
M e m l = (Navs Navr) / Fpor
NTemiexpl= expeNdmv F(N,II))
NTemexp2 = exp(-Ndmv F(N,II) Nmw HSED(N,II))
"""""""""W

*W"W"W""WW""

-

l

-

-

-

-

C""

NTerm2 = NTermexpl NTenexp2
NTerm3 = Nmc ' HSED(N,II) / Peff
Cron(N,lI) = (NTerml 'NTerm2) + NTerm3
Calculate the Phosphorus Concentration in Runoff
PTerml = (Pavs Pavr) / Fpor
PTemexpl = exp(-Pdmv ' F(N.11))
PTermexp2 = exp(-Pdmv ' F(N,II) P m v ' HSED(NIII))
PTerm2 = PTermexpl PTemexp2
PTerm3 = Pavr ' Pmv ' HSED(N,II) / Fpor
Crop(N,II) = (PTeml ' PTerm2) + PTerm3
Class weighted by fractions of landclass
Cron(N.11) = Cron(N,II) ' frac(N) ' aclass(N,II)
Crop(N,II) = Crop(N,II) ' frac(N) ' aclass(N,II)
Add for al1 ciasses to nutrient concentrationper cell
Cron,rot(N) = Cron,rot(N) + Cron(N,II)
Crop,rot(N)
= Crop,rot(N) + Crop(N,II)

-

-

C""
CU"

-

ENDIF
30 CONTINUE
ENDlF
20 CONTINUE
C
"' ENDOFMAINLOOP"'
C Cron,rot(N) and Crop,rot(N)=TOTAL NUTRIENTS INFLOW FROM ELEMENT (N)
AND ARE ROUTE0 INTO THE DOWNSTREAM ELEMENT.
C

9998 wrile(',6227)'basin\sed.pat
6227 format(' sed: enor on unit41 fln=basin\sed.patIa30/
" probable cause: file not found')
stop
9999 wrile(',6229)'basinkedpat
6229 format(' sed: read enor on unit41 fln=basin\sed.pat',a30/
*' probable cause: format error, no data, or end of me')

stop
END

APPENDTX H. ASCII Input Files for AGNPS and
WATFLOOD
This section includes the full ASCII input files for the 2x2km grid in Dufins Creek for
both AGNPS and WATnOOD models. These files were exported from the database
of the gnds for each project and are presented here as an example of the interaction
between the interfaces and the models. Both files are for the same m a in Dufins Creek
as presented in Chapter 5 under the hydrology cornparison. The data files where used
as the base for rainfall modifications in order to calculate the hydrographs and peak
flows compared in the mentioned section.
The files are:

For AGNPS:
File: SNTAgDjPZb..mdb
For WATFLOOD:

Grid: 2x2 km

ASCII: SNT~lg2x2..dnt

File: S ~ f o u s U . m d b
File: SNTWDfoasU.mdb

Grid: îx2 km
Grid: 2x2 h n

ASCII: Sm-Wm.nuzp

ASCII: S m - W e Z w q d

AIP~'NL)IX
H

ASCU Input Files for AGNPS and WATFLOOD

ASCII file for AGNPS
File: SNTAgDf92b.mdb
SCS-TR55 f o r n t 5.00
O
O
O
i h f f i n s (2x2km)
1992 Landuse
1406.00
57
If
2.13
1
000
5
150
0.208
2
1
Soi 1:
0.0010 0.0005
0.050
0.025
Fert :
5O
20
Channel:
0.00 3.4250
0.00 153.000
O
O*040
1
1
2
O00
6
150
0.202
2
1
Soi1 :
0.0010 0.0005
0.050
0.025
Fert :
50
20
Channel:
0.00 3.4250
0.00 153.000
0.040
O
1
1
7
3
O00
150
0.341
2
1
Soi1 :
0.0010 0.0005
O.OS0
0.025
Fert :
5O
20
Channel:
0.00 3,4250
0.00 153.000
0.040
O
1
1
4
O00
8
150
0.281
1
1
Soi1 :
0,0010 0.0005
0,050
0.025
Fert :
5O
2O
Channel:
0.00 3.4250
0.00 153.000
0.040
O
1
1
5
000
11
150
0.200
2
1
Soi1:
0.0010 0,0005
0.050
0.025
Fart:
50
2O
Channel:
0.00 3.4250
0.00 153.000
O. 040
O
1
1
6
O00
12
150
0.259
2
3
soi1:
0.0010 0.0005
0.050
0.025
Fert:
200
8O
Chaxmel:
0.00 3.4250
0-00 153.000
0.040
O
1
1
7
000
13
150 0.486
1
1
Sail :
0.0010 0.0005
0,050
0.025
Fert :
5O
20
AGNPS

Grid: 2x2 km

ASCII: SKAg2x2.dat
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Channel :

Fert :
Channel :

Soil:

Fert :
ChaiUrel :

Soil :
Channel :

Soil :
Fert :
Channel:

Soil :
Fert :

Channel:

Soil:
Fart:
Channef:

Soil:
Part:

Chaime1:

ASCII Input Fies for AGNPS and WATFLOOD
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Soil:
Fert :
Channel:

Soil:
Fert :
Ckannel :

Soil:

Channel :

Soil :

Fert :
Channel :

SoiT:

Fert :
Channel :

Soil:

Fert:
Channel :

Soil:

Fat:
Channel :

Soil :

Fert :
Channel:

H

ASCII lnput Files for AGNPS and WATFLOOD

Soil:
Fert :
Channel :

Sofl:
Channel :

Soil:

Channel :

Soil:

Fert :

Channel :

soi1 :
Fert:

Chamel :

Soil :

Fert :
Chanriel :

Soil:
F e r t:

Channel:

soi1:
Fert :
Channel :

31

Soil :

Fert :
Channel :

32

Soil :
Fert :
Channel:

33

Soil :

Channel :

34

soi1 :

Fert :
Channel :

35

Soil :
Fert :
Channel :

36

soi1:
Pert:

Channel :

37

S o i l:
Fert:
Chririne1:

38
Soi1:

Fert :
Channel :

39

Soil :
Fert :
Channel :

40

Sof 1:
Fert :
Channel :

41

Soil :

Fert:
Channel :

42

Sof 1 :
Fert :
Channel :

43

Soi1 :

Fert :
Channel :

44

soi1 :
Fert:

Channel :

45

Sof1:
Fat:
Channel:

46

AYYENULX H

Fert :

Channel :

Fart :
Channel :

Soil :

Channel :

Soil:

Channel :

Soil:
Fert :
Channel :

Fert:

Channel:

Soil :

Soil :
Channel :

ASCU input Fies for AGNPS and WATFLOOD

A

W

~

54

Soil:

Channel :

55

soi1 :
Channel :

56

Soil:
Channel :

57

s o i 1:

Channel :

nU

~
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ASCII Input Fies for AGNPS and WATFLOOD

ASCII file for WATFLOOD

File: SNTWDfbasU.mdb
WATFLOOD MAP FILE:
3
1
9 123
2000 10.0
O
4850 4878 636 658

Grid: 2x2 km

O
5

1.0

elevations
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
O 341 325 317 308 320 343 331 O
O
O
O
O 320 300 297 295 302 313 317 292 268 O
O 283 282 288 282 274 276 239 209 208
O
O
O
O 263 266 245 243 242 239 189 188 O
O
O
O 250 240 230 226 233 207 161 161 O
O
O
O
O 229 223 217 230 217 153 145 O O
O
O
O 205 199 201 218 190 136 132 126
O
O
O
O
O 183 182 202 173 139 109 115 O
O
O
O
O 189 170 167 140 122 98 104 O
O
O
O
O
O 169 146 116 104 89 96 O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O 8 8 8 7 8 1
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O 7 4 7 3
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O 7 2 7 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
element areas
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
O 22 33 68 100 99 31 73 O
O
O
O 42 99 100 100 100 100 100 100 99
O
O
O 19 100 100 100 100 IO0 100 100 86
O
O
O
O
O 99 100 100 100 100 100 100 72 O
O
O 62 100 100 100 100 100 100 23
O
O
O
O
O 76 100 100 100 100 100 57 O O
O
O
O 42 100 100 100 100 100 90 13
O
O
O
O
O 94 100 100 100 100 100 83 O
O
O
O
O 21 85 100 100 100 100 100 O
O
O
O
O
O 26 70 99 100 100 100 O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O52100100
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
0 3 4 9 9
O
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 8 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
drainage directions
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 0
0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 0
O 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 0 0
O 0 3 4 3 4 4 2 4 4 0 0
O 0 3 2 4 4 2 2 4 4 0 0
0 0 0 4 4 5 5 2 3 4 0 0
O 0 0 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 5 0
0 0 0 0 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 0
0 0 0 0 2 3 2 4 4 4 4 0
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 3 4 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 4 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
basin number
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
O 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
O O o r l l l l l l l O
0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 0
O O O O 1 l l l l l l O
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
contou dansity
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 2 3 4 4 2 5 0 0 0
O 3 6 4 2 2 2 4 5 7 0 0

ASCII: SNT_Wflx2.map

e
~

m
~

m
N

~
~

N

~
N

E

m
~

m
O

d d m d t ' 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

~
O

O

o
O

o
O

O
O

W

o
O

~
~

o
~

d
~

u

~
~

9)

~
~

d
~

d
~

~

d

r

(

d

d

r

~

O

O

O

O

O

(o

ta L

o~6 m
~ o ~o a~o o~ o o
~ o~
o o ~o
~

rt*d
O
O

O

O

O

O

O

O

~0 m
~

1

O

O

W ~d d~O Q
oO~
O O~0 0~0 0o0
(rl

O

O

~

~

~

~

o

o

~ ~ ( ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O O O O O O ~ ~ O O ~ ~ O O O ~ O ~ ~ O O O . ~ ( O ~ ~ ~ O O ~ O O O O O O O O O O O V I O O

'i

E

N ~ d 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 k 0 d d ~ d 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 v ( O O O O O O O O O O o o o o ~ ~

N O O O O O O O O O O O

o

~

r)

0 0 d 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

O

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0

000000000000000

ASCII Input Fies for AGNPS and WATFLOOD
Forests
O
O
O

O
O
O

O
O

12
7
O
O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O
O
O
O

O

O
O

O
O
O
O
Cxops,Lc
O

O

O

O
16

O
O
O

O
O

11
O

O
O

O

O

O

O

O

O
O

O
O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Wetlanâs
O
O
O
O
O
1
O
O

O

O

O
O

O

O

O
O
O
O

O

O
O
O

O

O

O

O

O
O
O
O
Water
O
O
O

O

O
O

O
O

O

O

O
O
O

O
O

O

O
O

O

O

O
O

O

O

O
O

O

O
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ASCII file for WATFLOOD
File: SNTWDfbusU.rndb
Grid: 2x2 km

ASCZI: SNT_WfL2. wqd

SEDIMENT DATA
9806 1000 .O00001 9.8066
.O0066 1 . 6 1
0 . 1 0 0.10 0.80 0 . 5 0 0.60 0.00
0 . 9 0 0 . 9 0 0.40 0.60 0.50 0.00
parricle site d5O [ml
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O 0.079 0.078 0.100 0.107 0.107
O 0.088 0.093 0.152 0.290 0.156 0.104
O 0.083 0.108 0.108 0.187 0.090 0.084
O
O 0.098 0,137 0.278 0.236 0.206
O
O 0.083
0.103
0.248 0.265 0.209
O
O
O 0.127 0.102 0.216 0.124
O
O
O 0.132 0.099 0.083 0.075
O
O
O
O 0.152 0.085 0 . 0 7 6
O
O
O 0 . 1 8 1 0.092 0.079
O
O
O
O
O 0.098 0.092
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

specific weight [ - 1
0
O

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O 2.02 2.02 2.15 2.27 2.31 2.12 2 . 1 1

O
O
O

O 2.04 2 . 0 1 1.93 1.99 1.99 2.04 2.18 2.16
O
O 2.07 2.07 1.99 1.92 2.00 2.06 2.14 2.17
O
O
O 2.09 2.05 2.02 1.98 2.02 2.08 2.05
O
O
O 2 . 0 4 2.05 2.09 2.02 2.05 2.10 2 . 1 1 2 . 1 1
O
O
O 2.04 2.06 2.02 2.05 2.11 2.17 2 . 1 1
O
O
O 2.00 2.10 2.07 2.08 2.14 2.18 2.09
O
O
O
O 2 . 1 0 2.13 2 . 1 1 2.13 2.09 2.93
O
O
O
O
O
O
01.122.091.96
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
02.101.90
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
01.85
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
0

0
O

O
0.105
0.104
0.103
0.078
0.081
0.084
0.078
0.078
0.082
0.095
O
O
O
O

0
O

erodibility Ig/Jl
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
01.811.821.250.810.701.301.35
O
O
O 1.87 1 . 8 1 1.57 0 . 7 1 1 . 2 7 1.34 1.35 1.32 1.18
O
O 1.56 1.76 1.78 1.24 1.68 1.72 1.33 1.27 1.10
O
O 1.66 1 . 6 1 1.26 1.26 1.38 1.76 1.20 1.18
O
O
O
O 1 . 6 2 1.55 1.18 1.34 1.34 1.60 1 . 3 1 1 - 1 5
O
O
O
01.441.601.231.771.811.SO1.31
O
01.781.641.561.851.711,491.371.35
O
O
O
O
O
O 1.43 1 . 6 6 1.84 1.73 1.43 1.15 1.35
O
O
O
O 1.39 1 . 4 6 1.66 1.60 1.25 1.12 1.34
O
O
O
O
O 1.42 1.36 1 . 4 1 1.32 1.28 1.45
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O 1.37 1.37 1.40
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
01.351.40
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
01.29
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
NmRIeST DATA
1.00
50
50
0.0010
5
0.050 0.25
0.0005
2
0.025 0.25
FERTXLIZER
63
14 4
50
20
50
50
14 S
50
20
50
50
50
20
50
50
14 6
14 8
50
2O
50
50
13 3
200
80
50
50
13 4
50
50
50
13 5
50
2
0
50
2o
50
13 6
50
20
50
50
13 7
200
80
50
50
13 8
5O
20
50
50
U 10
so
20
50
50
12 3
200
80
50
50
50
50
12 4
200
80
12 5
50
20
50
sa
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12 6
12 7
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